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WORLD NEWS

Soviet Union

rejects US
Afghan plan
THE Soviet Union yesterday
refected a proposal by US Secre-
tary of State George Shnita that
the US and the Soviet Union
should continue to give military
aid to their allies in the Afghan
war during a Soviet withdrawal.

Nikolai Kozyrev said the Geneva
accord on withdrawal from
Afghanistan could be finalised
without US participation.
Page

Five dead in Ulster crash
five people were killed and three
injured in a road crash in South
Londonderry.

Fifth man charged
Antony Gallagher. 17, was
accused in Belfast of cans!
grievous bodily harm to a Brit

,

corporal- He Is the fifth man
charged in connection with the
murder of two soldiers at an IRA
funeral on March 19.

Gibraltar inquiry urged
Labour MPs stepped up pressure
for an inquiry into last month’s
shootings in Gibraltar of three
IRA terrorists by British troops.
Page 3

Meese ruling

A special prosecutor said there
was insufficient evidence to
bring charges against US Attor-
ney Genual Edwin Meese. Ear-
lier story, Page 2

£25m US aid tar Contras
President Reagan signed a Con-
gressional bill giving J48m (rasm)

of humanitarian aid to Nicara-
guan Contra rebels. Page 2

Sikhs gun down 34
Thirty four Indians, including 18
members of a single family, were
shot dead by Sikh terrorists in
Pangota, near Amritsar. Page 3

UK rejects Cypriot plea
The Government dismissed an
appeal by newiy-elected Cypriot
president George Vassilfoa Presi-

dent for British troops- on the
island to be withdrawn. Page 2

Turks kill 20 Kurds
Twenty Kurdish guerrillas and
three Turkish troops died in a
battle near the Syrian border.
Page 2

Iraq in chemical charge
Iran claimed 75 people were
killed and more than 100 injured

in further Iraqi chemical bomb
attacks on Kurdish towns. Page 2

Aidermaston revisited

Thousands of people began a
four-day march to Aidermaston,
the atomic weapons establish-
ment, on the 30th anniversary of
the first “Ban the Bomb” march.

Awards for FT writers
Financial Times writers Robin
Lane Fox, Clement Crisp and
John Wyles, were named in the
1987 British press awards. Page 3

Fortune tar tuna
An Irish supermarket chain paid
more than S2J0QO for a 7041b tuna
netted off the Republic's Blasket
Islands

Seoul shipyard strike

A protester set himself on fire as
more than 10,000 workers at

South Korea’s second largest

shipyard went on strike to press

for a 55 per cent pay rise.

Financial runes
The Financial Times will not be

published on Easter Monday. The
next issue will be on Tuesday.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Siemens and

Westinghouse

to collaborate
THE FIRST stage of a collabora-

tion between Semens of West
Germany and Westinghonae Klee-

trie of the US was announced by
both companies..

They are forming joint ven-
tures in factory automation,
industrial electronic controls and
circuit breakers. Back Page

FT Ordinary Share IndexM 34J
over the week to close at L886.7
as the market extended the fan
which began at fee end of the

previous week following dollar
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uncertainty. . The currency mar-
kets have continued to unsettle

bonds and equities throughout
the week, with the strength of
the pound keeping gDts firm, but
hurting equities. Page 12

PERKINS ENGINES, British-
based engine arm of Canadian
Varfty group, and US Detroit Die-

sel Corporation, in which General
Motors has a large minority
stake, are to merge and rational-

ise their distributor networks in
North America. Page 9

SECURITIES and Investments
Beard, umbrella body, for the
City’s self-regulatory system, is

attempting to set up the first

international network of trilateral

agreements between supervisors
of investment and securities
firms. Paged

EUROPEAN COMMISSION is
asking Japan to clarify, advan-
tages offered to US contractor..
Page 3 .

US SENATE overwhelmingly
passed a bill phasing out the sep-
aration between banking and"
commerce in the 1933 Glass-Stea-

gall Act. Page 3

JAPAN’S unadjusted current sur-

plus fell to S&85bn (£3.7bn) in
February from a surplus of
5?.63bn a year earlier, but rose
from a $&52bn surplus the previ-
ous mouth. Page 3

US UNEMPLOYMENT fen to 5-6

per cent in March, the lowest
level this decade, from 5.7 per
cent in February. Page 2

CONFEDERATION of British
Industry warned that employers
who become too closely involved
in pension mortgage arrange-
ments risk losing the tax-ap-
proved status of their company
pension schemes. Page 4

RJL MACY, the privately-owned
New York retailing group,
emerged as the high bidder in the
record-breaking S6.7bn (£3.5bn)
auction for US Federated Depart-
ment Stores. Page 9

DEWEY WARREN Holdings.
Robert Holmes a Court’s Lon-
don-based financial services
group, hit by disastrous arbitrage

investments, reported a pre-tax.

loss of£29m for 1987. Back Page

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS, con-
ference and exhibitions organ-
iser, has more than doubled pre-

tax profits to £L43m for the six

months to February 29, 1988. The
advance from £502,000 was made
on turnover ahead to £5.83m
(£2.22m). Page 8

BANK OF ITALY lifted the
restrictions on bank lending that

are known as the masshnaie or
corset Page 2

figures from European markets
in the following fa»hk> are from

Thursday

MARKETS
dollar
New York lunchtime:
DM 1.6555
FFr 5.6155

SFr 1.36S5

Y124.05
London:
DM 1.6560 (1.6640)

FFr 5.6125 (5.6425)

SFr 1.3635 (1.3735)

Y 124.10 (125.00)

Dollar index 922 (92

Tokyo close Y124-10

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 6%
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 5.863

Long Bond: 101&
yield: 8.751

GOLD

New York: Comex June

„ S4S7.9
London: $456JJS (454JJ5)

STERLING

(3.1125)
FFr 10.5975 (10.K2S)
SFr 2.5750(2-5675)
Y234-25 (233.75)

Sterling index 7SL1 (77.7)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
closing rate 8tt (8ft)

P&O raises pressure

on striking seamen as

negotiations collapse
BY JOHN QAPPER M LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

P&O European Ferries is to step
up pressure on its qti-nring

seafarers to accept new contracts
including changes to working
practices following the collapse
yesterday of negotiations with
the National Union of Seamen.
Mr Peter Ford, the company’s

chairman, said the NUS Dover
port committee no longer repre-
sented its members’ views. He
believed a solution could be
reached, but “whether we will go
through the port committee or
not is becoming a big issue.'*

Talks in London between the
company and the union at .the
offices of the conciliation service

AGAS ended without progress as
queues of haUdaymakere bnflt up
on both sides of the English
Channel because of the P&O dis-

pute and a strike called by
French maritime ™tnn«i
Mr Ford said no further talks

were planned following the
union’s rejection of a revised
package of change* cutting the
number of enforced redundancies
from 460 to 382.

NUS leaders were also pessi-

mistic about.the of an
early solution to the eight-week-

aid dispute. Mr Sam McOuskie,
NUS general secretary, said the
company had proved unwilling to

About 100 holiday coaches
were last nigh* waiting at Dover
to catch forties npufat by Seal-

ink. Waiting tfrrnpq at Pain<Q aver-

aged 18 hours for lorries and

eight hours for coaches. Cars
were moving relatively smoothly.
On Thursday, the High Court

refused to allow a strike ballot o!

Sealink employees after Mr
James Sherwood, chairman oi

Sea Containers, Seafink’s parent
company, was repotted to have
said it might also seek rednetions
in its ferry crews.
Hie rejection of an NUS appli-

cation by Mr Justice Latey means
that employment law has in
rfferf been nrtmriari to prohibit

not only secondary industrial
action but also a ballot preceding
such action under 1984 Trade
Union Act

. However, the first hopes of a
solution to the French dispute'
emerged yesterday lengthy
negotiations between unions and
SNCF, the state-owned railway,

company which operates the
French arm of Sealink.

Representatives of the Commu-
nist-led CGT transport iminn ami
tiie Socialist-led CFDT met Mr
Michel Feve, deputy managing
director of SNCF, in Paris. Dele-

gates indicated some progress
had been n»aHa even though
there was no breakthrough.

‘ SNCF, which earlier won a
court tofimrtiAw ordering union
pickets to end their occupation of

the ferry Nord-Pas-de-Calais, told

their lawyers not to serve the
fnftmrtinw in order “not to throw
oil cm the fire.”

The Nord-PaadeCalais. a train
ferry delivered to SNCF in

December, is at the root of the
dispute The rail company wants
to introduce new waking condi-t
tions on the ferry, including
increased use of seasonal labour.'
Mr McClurirte is to address ai

maos meaning nf waarnafl over the!
dispute in Dover tomorrow. He
said he Was confidant tha saaman
would back their negotiators’
rejection of more intensive work-

has accepted a revised
drawn up by Acas,

as Option B, muter which
the number of redundancies is

reduced, and the marimnm
period seafarers would have to
spend at sea on a single shift is

cut from 72 hours to 24 hours.
Mr McCluskie said the new

panhip meant that P&O employ-
ees would have to work an extra
28 days or 29 days of 24 hours
each a year, without any increase
in mIatIwi

David Churchill adds: The
Raster holiday period got nndar
way yesterday with airlines and
package holiday companies
reporting a record level of
ifcinanH while tens of thOUMffldg
of holidaymakers faced long
delays or cancellations becanse of
the Dover ferry dispute.P&O European Ferries had
h«m expected to transoort nmB
100,000 holidaymakers over the
weekend from Dover.
The bad news for ferry passen-

gers, however, was good news for
f!.w»n>ii on Back Page

Sanctions in US trade bill
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

A US House-Senate committee
hw included sanctions against
Toshiba Corporation of Japan
and Kongsberg Vaapenfabrik of
Norway in the US -trade Ull in
retaliation for wiUng advanced
technology to the Soviet Onten.
The. conference committee,,

formed to work on a compromise
version of two HDs approved by
each of the chambers, dropped
the contentious Gephardt.
Amendment, which would have

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day (Argus)
n/a

STOCK INDICES

FT Old 1886.7 (-11.4)

FT-A All Share 896.75 (&1BK)
FT-SE 100 1742^ (-14.4) .

FT-A long gilt yield index:
High coupon: 9.03

New York lunchtime:
DJInd Av 1988.06 (+9.95)

Tokyo;
Nikkei 26,10122 (-15&04)

SELLING PRICE IN IRELAND 60p

been vetoed by President Ronald
Reagan.
The »nM»nrl^Mit would have

required action agateat countries
running consistent trade %ur-
plnses with the US through
unfair trade barriers. It was
aimed at. countries such as
Japan, Taiwan and South Korea.
The conference also dropped a

provision, sponsored by Con-
gressman John Bryant, which
would have required foreign
investors to give more detailed

statements on the extent of US
holdings, repealed the windfall
oil profits tax, and provided for a
glbn boost in US grain export
subsidies.
One provision, aimed chiefly at

Japan, and approved in spite of
ury opposition, would

prevent foreign companies serv-

ing as primary dealers in US gov-
ernment securities unless their
governments pen iiit us compa-
nies to compete equally with
local Rhimi m the foreign coun-
tries. - -

The outlook for the bill is

uncertain. Mr ReagaiLjnay well
vetothe entire package,.However
Congress, which has given in an
so many xmmAmmtn, may find
enough support to override that
veto. The legislation will not be
ready for a House vote until after
tho Easter recess.
Japan said yesterday it

"believed the proposal to punish
Toshiba and a subsidiary would
violate internatvmal trade agree-
ments.
Mr Sosuke Uno, the Foreign

Minister, said it was an action
"the government of Japan cannot
overlook." He added that the pro-

posals failed to take account of

Japan’s enormous efforts to
strengthen its export controls.

The original Senate proposal
barred Toshiba Corporation from
US government procurement con-
tracts for three years and banned
imports from Its subsidiary,
Toshiba Machine Company, for
three years. The compromise

saved most of Toshiba’s $2fa*a-

year US market
.Kongsberg will be unable to

compete for Pentagon contracts
for the next three years, andwin
lose its work an the Fanguto "fire

and forget" anti-ship mj«rfte for
the US navy. There is, however, a
waiver,allowing Kongsberg to bid
if the Pentagon. deems it necto*-

sary for US security.

Kongsberg can continue to sim-
ply parts and subcomponents for
the F-16 fighter.

_
House members delayed con-

sideration of the most controver-
sial measure until three days
after its author. Congressman
Richard Gephardt, withdrew
from the Democratic race far the
presidency.
His amendment was replaced

by a less onerous Senate plan giv-

ing the President considerable
discretion but requiring more
investigations of suspected unfair
trade practices.
Most of the measures consid-

ered protectionist were UHed.
However, the White House is dis-

pleased about provisions transfer-
ring some of the President’s
authority to tfoHda on sanctions
to his trade representative.

Pound strengthens while $ falls
BY SIMON KOLBERTON AND RALPH ATKINS

THE POUND continued to
strengthen yesterday on those
foreign exchange markets which
were open following its sharp rise

in Europe on Thursday.
The dollar, meanwhile, showed

ftnther signs of weakness.
hi New York, starling opened

at SL889 and by lunchtime was
trading at $1-8905. Against the
DMark, it reached DM3J297 at
lunchtime. Earlier in Tokyo it

rose above DM3J3 at one point
New York trade Was thin as deal-

ers prepared for the Easter holi-
'

iy.

On the last foil day of Euro-
pean trading. ateTHTw hnH none
sharply higher In spite of a
smoothing" operation by the
BankofEngland to slow the rise.

By the doee oftrading it stood at
DM3:125 and $1,888, compared
with DM3.1125 and $1.87 on
Wednesday. - • -

The Bank of England's trade-
weighted sterling index dosed 04
points up at 78JL

The dollar fell in Tokyo in
spite of reports of Bank of Japan
intervention and opened in New

York at Y123A5 compared with
Thursday’s New York close of

Y124.4.

The renewed dollar weakness
coincided with US figures yester-

dey showing wrwnipii^jniipnt last

month at &8 per cent, the lowest
level for a decade. Another
262.000 non-farm jobs were cre-

ated in March. Most, however,
wereJin service industries.

hi European trading on Thurs-
day, the dollar had lost almost Yi
fmd nearly nnp pfennig.

It dosed at DML656 compared
with DML664 on Wednesday and
at Y124JL compared with Y125A.
London snare prices also

remained under pressure on
Thursday, mainly because of
fears about the impact of higher
sterling on UK companies’
exports to the Continent and US.

hi adrtWnn
.
lawWng investing

fagtitiittmig do nnt seem prepared

at present to commit funds to the
market.
In quiet' trading, the FT-SE 100

Share Index closed down 14.4 at

1,742# the FT Ordinary Index
fell 1L4 to end at L386.7.

There is a general expectation
that the pound could rise farther
in the week ahead, although the
market remains cautious of what
the Bank of RHgjanfl mlpHt do.

The Bank’s aim does not appear
to be to stop the pound from ris-

ing but to slow it down.
The. Bank intervened in New

York on Wednesday after Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
ban given evidence to the Com-
mons Treasury and Qvfi. Service

Committee stressing the battle
against inflation as the most
important aim of
policy. His comments were inter-

preted as meaning that interest
rates would remain at current
levels for some time.
In the markets, there is a wide-

spread belief that the pound
would have to trade above
DM3.15 before the Government
would fed it necessary to lower
base rates again.
US jobless falls. Page 2; Editorial

comment. Page 6; World stock
markets. Pages 10 and 11; Cur-
rencies, Page 12; Stock Exchange
repot. Page 12; Lex, Back Page
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Two Palestinians

killed as Israel

lifts restrictions
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

TWO PALESTINIANS were killed

yesterday and 13 others injured
in the West Bank, a few hours
after the lifting of three days of
severe restrictions described by
Mtiior nffiHaic as a success.

Mr Yitzhak the Israeli

Defence Minister, said the tempo-
rary closure of the territories had
been intended as a warning that
harsher measures were in store if

necessary.
These could come as soon as

next week when the Palestinian

underground leadership has
called for three days of strikes

and protests against the visit of
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, for the next round

'

of the US peace initiative.

Israel is nervous over the pro-

liferation Of tvglUcHf* tnimllMi in

the Middle East Yesterday it

warned its Arab neighbours
gainst tafcfng advantage of tiie

uprising In the occupied territo-

ries to launch a surprise attack.

The warning, from Mr Rabin,
was clearly aimed at Saudi
Arabia which recently received
fihinaM miatfles- It rwme mi the
eve of the long Passover holiday
and reflected nervousness within
the military establishment over
the possibility of a repetition of

the October 1973 war, when Syr-

ian mid Egyptian attm-Vod qq the

Yam Kippur holiday.

Earlier this week, Mr Ariel
gharnn, the former Defence Min-
ister, predicted that the uprising
could trigger another war.
"The central problem before us

today is how to prevent the deter-

iorating situation fWnn bringing
us a surprise Arab war," he said
on tiie state radio.

Mr Sharon, now Trade and
Industry Minister, has been
pressing hard tor an all-out
crackdown an the West Rank and
Gaza Strip.

His arguments have repeatedly
been turned down by tiie policy-)

making inner Cabinet. Israel’s)

principal strategic concern is the
threat of a missile attack on its
ritiwi, particularly chemi-
cal warheads.
Mr Rabin told local newspapers

that Israel’s air force was eapahte

of dropping a hundred tonnes of
ordnance cm Arab cities for every
tonne deposited on Israel

Hie latest flareup in the West
Bank took place in the village of
Idna, near Hebron, a regular
trouble spot. The army said
troops were compelled to open
fire when villagers hurled rocks
and molotov cocktails at them
soon after aniWng of Friday
prayers in the village mosque.
The two deaths brought the

Palestinian death toll gfac« early

December to 126, 45 erf them in
flw last mnwth OVBT the *aw»a-

period one Israeli soldier has
been killed and two others seri-

ously injured.

According to the army com-
mander of the Gaza Strip 300 Pal-

estinians were arrested between
Monday night and Thursday,
when the region was placed
nndar a mnn/UWlnrlr curfew,
and all links with the outside
world were cut

Airbus Industrie president

in favour of restructuring
BY MICHAEL DONME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean airUnar manufacturing
group, would welcome restructur-
ing to inrmaBA efficiency, Mr
Jean Plecson, its president, said
in. Toulouse on Thursday.
He did not disagree with Pro-

feaSQT Rnland Smith
,
chairman nf

British Aerospace, who said in
T^miinh eaiiler hi fhp week that
wwrgafliMtinw was necessary.

'Mr Pierson, speaking at the
first handover of an A-320 short-

haul ah-Hnwr to Rritiah Airways,
grid Airbus’s structure had not
changed since it was founded
more than 15 years ago.
“Then we bad nothing," he

said. “Now we have won a big
share ofthe world market, selling

hundreds of aircraft, and we hope
to sell thousands. That ueedg a
different structure than that with
which we began."

ft would not be too difffonlt to

alter the structure to improve
financial accountability and
tighten management control, he
said, but this would probably
'mean in company legis-

lation in the four partner coun-
tries: the UK, . France, West Gar-
many and Spain.
"But it needs a political push

to achieve ft. By themselves Air-
bus and its partner companies
can do nothing Airbus haw to
wait until the Tour wise men*

now studying the problem have
reported to their partner govern-
ments."

ft would require a unanimous
political decision to achieve the
changes but be was cautious
abont what they would be
because he Celt there might be
some difficulties with certain
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Kohl pressed

on sanctions

for S Africa

Soviet

strikers

returning

to work

Shultz seeks peace breakthrough
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IH JERUSALEM

US Secretary of State George problemas quickly as possi- ton last month solved little. Only
Snub returns to Israel tomorrow ble.The original unlay AwdHiw last weds, the Israeli leader was
mr his third, and possibly final,- lor replies to the US peace pro- complaining that Mr Shultz

By Lesfle Cofttt in Moscow

effort to achieve a breakthrough
on his much criticised peace ini-

tiative for the Middle East.
But, as US see it, at

seemed more interested in tailor-

ing his ideas to suit Jordan’s con-

i
;• • * „.

*• ’•••j*.

,

Ozal leaves

on delicate

visit to

Baghdad
least no <me has so ter rejected cents than those of his close ally.

By Jim Bodgmer In Ankara
Over the following five days, the proposals outright Possibly Since Mr Shultz was last in

under growing parliamentary groups,

pressure to decide limited sanc-

tions against South Africa follow*
Jordan' and
ven their q
at the chief p

BY DAVID MARSH M BONN A SENIOR Soviet nffiriaj said be win once again shuttle dog- more accurately, none of the brad in early March, 45 Falestin*
that most of the striking workers gedly between Jerusalem and principal parties wish to incur tens have been killed in the occur

WEST Germany’s Chancellor Het month’s tightening of South Afri- in the Nagomo Karahnir^ region neighbouring Arab capitals, try- the opprobrium of bring file first pfrri territories, compared with 81

mut Kohl looks likely to come can repression of anti-apartheid of Transcaucasia had returned to ing to reach a consensus on the to torpedo a peace ship slowly in the preceding three months;
under growing parliamentary groups. work yesterday and that their package of proposals presented to sinking of its own accord. and feeHnga appear to be harden-
pressure to decide limited sane- Since West Germany is tradi- politically motivated strike - both aides four weeks ago. Jordan and Egypt may have ing on both sides,

tkms against South Africa follow* tionally South Africa's most unprecedented in the Soviet He will also make a trip to riven their qualified approval. An opinion poll published by a
tog a surge of domestic criticism influential political and economic Union * would be over by neri Riyadh,to address himself to a rat the protagonists are the. leading Israeli newspaper test

against Pretoria’s apartheid pah- supporter on the Continent, such Monday. complicating issue, that of the right-wing in Israel and the Pal- week showed that only 49 per

ties. a move would have a strong sym- Mr Anatoly Karpacbev, manag- Chinese medium-range ballistic esttolans themselves - and there cent of the Israeli electorate sup-

Opinion appears to be harden- bolic importance. ing editor of Premia, the Soviet missiles recently acquired by the toe omens are not good. part the general principles of the

ing within the liberal Free Demo- Some form of limited sanctions Communist Party newspaper, Saudis. With battle still under way, Shultz plan, while 43 were
crats (FDD, the junior partner in could be taken to collaboration said the majority of workers Israel’s demands for their with- neither side shows any racopm- opposed,
the Boon coalition, in favour of with other EC countries, govern- heeded an appeal by local party drawal, accompanied by blunt tion of the need to enter into An identical poll a month ear-

!L
m •:* v TURKEYS Prime Minister Mr

v‘-rV*'*i Turgut Ozal left for Baghdad yes-
!P?r am

.

<•

,* - ^ i L
;

terday to bolster the Turkish bal-

SL“ Wf-'&iir/' '• <> • V •
v im ancing act of studied neutrality^ * •••• ' •- • -• between the two Cfalf war com-

iw a B&'A • % v‘:W.: . ... y ; His mis&foa has been mwfr all
:

* 'V- * -
•' the more delicate by the Iranian™ borahing of toe Turkish border

'r
, :>V

.

... crossing into Iraq at Hahur last
-

• weekend, and by ominous Ira-

_prp . nian advances in northern Iraq.
Mr Ozal would like to go down

pnr. in history as a peacemaker in the

laEv v' region. He has already partly"*
achieved this - before us depar-

. . tore Iraq agreed to halt attacks
Shultz: return to Israel ^ ^^ fhiH.>p— — his visit

-utt" _J_ However, Tehran has
14 6 demurred, and two Iranian mis-

1. W WkJ
siles landed on an Iraqi military

base at Kirkuk yesterday morn-
ing, according to the Iranian

Hat gate the charge, which Western News Agency. Itarfcgljr taft

some form of action against meat officials suggest
South Africa. The lining up of the West Germany is currently

j
iste to go back to work.
officials and Armenian national

]
threats, has seriously strained serious negotiations, or make

FDP over the issue with the president of the Community, "By Monday 100 per cent of regional allies, and Mr Shultz Prime Minister Yitzhak cent
Opposition Social Democratic which in February strongly con- workers will be back at their must be anxious to solve the Shamir’s own visit to Washing- "no",

Party (SPD) and the Greens ecal- detoned Pretoria’s new ban of jobs," be said. :

ogy party could provide a pariLa- dvfl rights organisations. Western correspondents in L~W w • w a a _ _ ~1 ,.q
mentary majority for sanctions, nfflrials ntav down the ivmd, Moscow were unable to visit or ITSftfl PlIPITIlO/l I SIITSIPKK
political observers believe.

. JMSlrLSl!5L telephone the ethnically strife- tUCiUltai

relations between the US Fnd its
- wwraewdnflg

, at thfa

ship slowly in the preceding three months;
Kara. and feelings appear to be harden-
it may have tog on both sides,

id approval. An opinion poll published by a
mists are the. leading Israeli newspaper test

and the Pal- week showed that only 49 per
i - and there cent of the Israeli electorate sup-

ood. part the general principles of the

under way, Shultz plan, while 43 were
any racogm- opposed.
> enter into An identical poll a month ear-

is, or make her had produced a marginally

Ban*. more favourable result: 51 per
r Yitzhak cent saying *yes" and 40 per emit

y’ -zM

ssm^

ogy party could provide a partter civil rights organisations.
mentary majority for sanctions, nffirtafe nhnr rfnwn the tvkwI “«»»* we™ unao» to vjsu w
political observers believe. biSvrf telephone the ethnically strife-

The prosanctions camp may be SnS toni region inhabited mainly by
strengthened by this week's mur- Armenians but governed by the
dcrin Paris of Ms Dulde Septem- S&fiLrfc-JS Soviet republic 5 Azerbaijai.

‘Iraq chemical attacks9
kill more Kurds

BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

ber, the African National Con-
gress representative there. The

Shultz: return to Israel
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Government officials do not five parties to the Bonn coalition. I 32 people - 28 of them Armenians
of an Iranian offensive beginning "liberated" — — -

The official Islamic Republic to mid-March. towards Lake Darbandikhan.
JNA

,

r
ffl^t^_
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^
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News Agency said that the air Iran's allegation follows the Mr AH Akbar Velayati, the Ira- that^ITan had fired two^ mlsales
raids an the Qara Dagh region in attack on Etelahja just over a fort- clan Foreign Jfinister, said yes- at Kitkuk, Iraq s main oil prodne-

the northeast of Iraq, where Ira- night ago. Visiting Western cor- terday that the Iraqi Government tog centre.

area in the thrust embargo against

exclude a move by Bonn to has always opposed trade sane- - on February 28 to the Azerbat aZZzit ^ fhnnw« th*
impose some form of punitive ttons on the grounds, that. they jani city of Sumgait.

Mass protest demonstrations the northeast' of Inub whore Ira- night ago. Visiting Western cor- terday thatthe Iraqi Government tog centre. ^ j
mmstrymwn vwwra^ Pretaria Bovem-

tO(& place in the Armenian capi- nian Revolutionary Guards respondents last week repented was unlikely to change its poh- Iraq annonneed on Thursday am lsotod mcirimrt brat for^-
staff m Bomi* 111 reaca°nt0 mcnt-

tal of Yerevan. Strikes to helped by Kurdish guerrillas seeing hundreds of bodies titere ties despite international con- tbat it was suspending missile ten - started a week of reemni-

_ _ _ Nagorno Karabakh were called have recently made territorial unmarked by any conventional demnation of r^xwts of Its use of attacks on banian dtlro for the nations between Ankara and

Hlirmonon nav*fir KlovtiAil after the Soviet leadership last gams, occurred from March 21 to war wounds. cbanical weapons. _ durmicai of tiie visit to Tehran by Tehran. Air-defences in thenunuanan parly UiaiHCQ week rejected a demand by 28. Iran has said 5,000 civilians UN chemical warfare experts Mr Turgot Ozal, the Turkish Pre- southeast have been placed on
*—* * v a iv.i mv v. in.. >mrU<ui Mn»i bon tn inmoH. mfm- wnirh otwr+pd mqhmlav miw-IpvpI slert

week repented was unlikely to change its poh-

IRNA also reported yesterday ^ *** Tehran,

ist Iran had food two mis«fl<»s However, the Hahur bomWng
Kirkuk, Iraq's main oil produo- - which the Turkish Foreign

g centre. Ministry would prefer to view as

Iraq announced on Thursday am isolated incident best forgot-

for hindering reforms

week rejected a demand by
Armenians that Nagorno Kara-
bakh be reunited with Armenia.

Iran has said 5,000 civilians UN chemical warfare experts Mr Turgot Ozal, the Turidsh Pre-I southeast have been placed on

The agency quoted Kurdish ware kflipri and a similar number -
have been Bait to Iran to investi- mler, which started yesterday.

Soviet newspapers had
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna reputed as late as last Thursday

THE Hungarian authorities have dissolution of the party. Today, Bt**MMe°nHiroed._in. Stepan-

blamed the ruling Communist the Hungarian Communist Party, ?“??*’ <^SLQ
lJr

0^n0a^f1^
Party for hindering reforms, under the helm of Mr Janos
slowing up social and economic Kadar, is faring its worst crisis the employees of one factory

developments and felling to since 1956.
werB working.developments and felling to

respond to the crisis of confi-
d«ce permeating Hungarian

I

were working.

A report by the Soviet news

Washington
agrees on
Contra aid

New pressure on Meese to quit

low-level alert.

Warnings by Mr Ozal that Tur-
key was prepared to retaliate
agntngt such lUCUTSdonS did UOt

BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHMGTON

THE FUTURE of Mr Ed Meese, d«™tgftig in the November presi- fece-to-fece confrontation this
the embattled US Attorney Gen- denttai election. President Ronald week, the Solicitor General
oral, remained hi doubt yesterday Reagan has shown no sign of Issued a public statement

society. ZZttZZEZZSrSZSZE: pithy remained for reunification VMNgka
In a rare public exercise of IwiTh

^

with Armenia even among Com- nDomunw » un
self-criticism published in Nepsz- munist nfflriala in Nagomo Kara- *es’

ahadaav. the Partv daflv. the ram- gafians about “® Pace of 4116 hobH tetday signed into law a Congres-

By Lionel Bart>er In

WaaMngton

amid conttantog pressure for him wanting to drop Mr Meese, an old

to resign over fate legal difficul- friend and political ally going
ties.

The US Solicitor General, Mr

Er Meese, an old "I felt it was my doty to him
cal ally going and the department to ten him

rieaziy what course of action I

abadsag, the Party daily, the cen-
tral committee of the Hungarian
Socialist Workers' Party said the

reforms.
Charles Fried, who reportedly yesterday

Mr Meese received a mild boost thought he should follow/

Over the past two years, sev- 1 the Stepanakert party committee

tms said thflt » mp-Kmr sfanfll bffl providing for f48m of triad but foiled to persuade Mr McKay, the independent counsel

P^tomiakRrt humanitarian aid to the Nicara- Meese to resign this we*, tadi- investigating his conduct in

James without elaborating.

Mr Fried added that he would I

UJ iwuga uu» week, uuu- mveBUgauug uu» wuuuu m mHnl„ ^ ^nh aa lnma- «.

in all fields af life and reassert its have argued that the. economic I Communists" condemned the I I and integrity-, a hint that he
leading role. reforms can gono further unless

|
attmpt to put pressure on the |

'to

t

8uperrise I rassami
effi5Cthre'

The central committee met to they are coupled with genuine I leadership in Moscow.
draw up a draft document for the poKtiodrefoms.

~~
Birt earii speaker was ported gJjfRggr

have tan iriecled to hare said, that
^
the_^roo

the Attorney General on
__ wright go in the near future if

tojgfinSuftoLSi Iboot Mt
imd hfc rale in an Iraqi oU pipe-

Meew came to hght

The last conference was held in by the draft document It says Karabakh problem had "not been
1957, a year after Soviet tanks party members should not voice resolved" and that this was
crushed the Hungarian uprising, opinions differing in spirit from stated in a nimnniMWHrty adopted
The uprising led to the complete adopted resolutions. resolution.

Karabakh oroblem tad "nothwm dinfsta government In Nicaragua. J joined the protest resignations of line deal,
naraiiajiii prooiem nan noc oeen m.. 1 tnm «»;»- .Tnotioa nauftmant **«* ha

Turkish security forces killed

at least 20 Kurdish guerrillas

in a day-long operation using
helicopters near Nasaybifl in

the south-east Mardin province
yesterday, writes Jim Bodgener
in Ankara.
The guerrillas are alleged to

be from the Marxist Kurdish
Workers’ Party (PKKJ.This
appears to be one of the fier-

cest flrefights with Kurdish
guerrillas in the south-east
since a concerted campaign
was launched against them by
the security forces in summer
1984.

Mr Meese is the subject of two I

The Senate voted overwhelm- 1 two senior Justice Department But he stressed his luvestiga- criminal investigations about hisSanTaXSiK tally wifli mare cautious fogs?
5pfatt to,m stated a unanimously adopted

day, following a favourable vote |
may well have been forced to go. would continue ast least through New York City defence business uymstiy sl^m^rte that

in the House (rf Representatives. Despite fears among Repuhli- the end of ApriL -iu ium^xu w..h ouu mi - . . . .. .. . ,

Mr Jim Wright, the House cans, inglmiiwg Vlce-Pre^dent Following widespread press promoting a Iraq-to-Jordan pipe-1 stlfi intact despite the Domo-
win Pentagon contracts, and ini as pohey of “active neutrality-

Bank of Italy

lifts constraints

on bank lending

Moscow heals lift with

Italian Communists

speaker, who has been Influential I
George Bush, that Mr Meese’s repents that Mr Fried had urged line within the Reagan adminis-l *D

f;
in promoting peace tan™ in Nica-

J
legal difficulties could prove Mr

ragua, has agreed that the House 1
. ... . - -

Meese to resign in

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME
By Alan Friedman In Milan

The extraordinary feting of an
THE BANK of Italy yesterday Italian Communist Party detega-
lifted the restrictions on bank tion to Moscow this week appears
lending that are known as the not only to have healed a deep
masstmale or corset. The credit I six-year rift between the Soviet
constraints were introduced last I and Italian parties, but also to
September as part of a package of have marked a new
emergency measures to defend tiative by Mr MDthal
the lira. The Soviet leade

The corset, which has come

have marked a new political ini-

tiative by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.
The Soviet leader spent six

hours in talks with the Italian

under fire from hankers who savi <telegatiQn on Tuesday, at the end

ttta ™ Of whkh it was agreed that the
ft is an unwieldy and crude poH ” W1U™ “ W*VE"“ _ -

icy tastrumeS^ras supposeitomu nuppuncu HI mmrmn Jnfim rininimnm m|„
have been phased out in 1984. but
has been re-introduced three
Hmpa fdnm tlwm Tlio Rnma ran. lOrOGS uODl 68S1 8DQ WBSt Otftimes since then. The Rome cen*
tral bank has found it necessary te cnooni^

Turin magistrates are investi-

gating the financial operations
involved in Libya's sale of its

15 per cent stake to Flat in
1986, writes John Wyles.
Mr Luigi Cipriani, a member

of pdi«Twnt for *fre left-wing
Proletarian Democrat party,
said he had been interviewed

by magistrates in connection
with allegations made about
the legality of Flat indirectly
ftmfltng a $Ibn purchase of 7
per cent of Its own stock with-
out shareholders* approval. He
said the purchase may have
violated Italy’s civil cci@.

will consider a new military aid
request by President Reagan if

the Sandfrnstaa scuttle the peace
talks 1 -

This pledge was enough to win

up on
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHMGTON

Republican support for the plan PRESIDENT Reagan has ordered ment payments due to the gov-
which was absent last month three new steps to a soles of ernment of Panama. The account
when the House voted down a actions to tighten further the eco- was set up at the request of

I

stoflar p^age. nomic pressure on General Man- ousted Panamanian President dent's spokesman, said the mea-
After the Contras and San- uel Antonio Noriega, the Pans- DrivaUe. sures would give American com-

gtioo.
Even the Involvement this

might imply has aroused queries

-my • to the past from Tehran as to

|
I^JA|*|PQn Turkey’s true Intentions. Before

L 1 vvl IvCLil departing for Baghdad yesterday,
• Mr Ozal stressed that Turkey dm

not want to interfere to any way

agenda <tar-

lrST. v >17” ?
cco^nLT, tog his three-day visit are the

security problems posed by Tur-

dinistaw signed a preliminary I manian strongman.
ceasefire accord last month. Con-
gress was able to bury its differ-

ences on Contra aid. Few were that, some Ammfoan_ «mqani«
aSTtoarguTthat rid would^ ^ —Sa®
age the peace process, and noone
wanted the polital sttgarn of

Ddvalle. sures would give American com-
• A promise of legal assis- parties and Individuals an

tance by the US Justice Dqiart- incentive and opportunity not to
BXport P1**111168

ment for private parties who provide financial support to the ^522
have debts to ^nama. The Trea- regime. rj^e UfeS^S,1?^

abandoning the Contras to an
election year.

suryis to he
account for
ftmfla.

w hA5T.-
deposit of the insufficient, we will review addi-

tional legal steps that may be
• The Internal Revenue Ser- necessary to deny transfer of I t*,,. -wg--

m Establishment of a special vice is to Issue guidance to US funds to the Noriega regime from I threat from Iranijm-harkprt

But the pipelines and the
Ids supplying them in narth-

tTi^rt to“ the^evire^rather to P^rtlcpate. Thailand given
rtian interest rate policy because

*^le Kalians reported Mr Garb- to take part to the working- ii,,nni-

Sn^dtofandR^y'shiSpuS achev as stressing the Soviet ‘grora, the aswd to Moscow ^s‘ CXpOltS threat
lie sector debt ctra-k makes anv Union s European identity and week of the Order of the October

riL> tototewatretes tortantlv «nphasiaing that all “of the dlf- Revolution to its leader, Mr Ales- THE US Trade Representative,rise in interest rates msarniy raronra. hahiaaw and M.

account to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York for US govern-

threat from Iranian-backed Kurd-

over which Tehran's ultimate
control or influence is debatable.

US jobless falls to lowest rate in decade heightened by reports^toat^lhe• nm-Iraninn snvsdnnict Vmvlls.

THE US unemployment rate fell for a recession.

costly for the Treasury.
ferences between individual sandro Natta, and the general Mr Clayton Yeutter, yesterday I to 5^ per cent to March, the low- Economists had been forecast- rate of $39L5ba.

pro-Iranian secessionist Kurdis-

cent, to February to an animal Patriotic Union (YNK) may
be seeking to tie up with the

In place of the corset the cen- 1 preserved.
countries and groups must be atmosphere of reconciliation isl announced a December 15 dead-

j
est level this decade, from 5.7 per tog no change to the jobless rate The decline, which contrasted 1

Marxist Kurdish Workers Party

tral bank intends to use “moral “We are not watching integra- Moscow to use the Italian party, protection of Intellectual
seen as a deliberate decision by] line for Thailand to improve its cent In February, Renter reports and an increase of about 200,000 with expectations of a 1 per cent I

(PKK), already engaged to a

suasion" to keep the growth of I tion in Western Europe in a Western Europe’s largest Com- 1 erty rights or face losing its

from Washington.
The Labour Department said

in non-farm payroll jobs. increase, followed a drop of I
small-wale but violent struggle

bank lending to an average of 8 1
purely critical way, we see it in munist grouping, as a means of I to export goods to the US duty ! another 262,000 non-form jobs steeper downward revision to the ary.

They had also expected a much £LL4bn, or 2^ per cent, to Janu- 1
for independence in several of

per cent this year. The target far I all of its aspects. Our fears are trying to forge new relationships I free, Reuter reports.
commercial

were created last month, most of number of jobs created in Febru- The jobs report Is scrutinised

Turkey’s southeast provinces.
The Turkish military yesterday

be I tied only to the attempys bo mili- with other left-wing parties
|

The threat was contained to I them to service industries, alter a ary. The government originally by government policymakers and I
831(1 terrorists had been killed

ilo I tavicA +hle nmMU nihf.T, mill rpL. nwuiwM. In nn. nlehm^ A\9 I UnuilrfAnl Deemin'e annnfll I rviviwiA wi.wI.m1 « wlaa rtf (HI flflfk .
-nKn In vn.n o. . .__i v. - . I fn a f-looh at Wnaanhln n. &*— :between 7 and 7 VI per cent, while I tarise this process, which will is not without dif- 1 President Reagan’s

medium-term corporate finance lead to a new spiral of rearma- Acuity fin the Italian party which review of the duty free treatment
institutions are to be allowed to ment," Mr Gorbachev is quoted to the last few years hap sought the US gives developing coun-
increase lending by more than 8 I as saying.

per cent The Italian party’s agreement

annual surge of 517,000 to February,
eatment The employment growth was
g conn- stronger than expected and is

reported a rise erf 53L000 jobs to Wall Street analysts because it 1
111 a clash at Nusayhto to Mardin

February. provides the first statistical

itself to the European I tries under its Generalised Sys-
j
likely to hanfah lingering specu- meroe

to a separate report, the Com- glimpse of how the economy per-

provmce, with 12 eaanulttop for
the security forces.

Iraq has said it win focus on
democratic mainstream,

j
tem of Preferences (GSP). lfltion Hurt the nntlnn is bffldod

emit said construe- formed last month. The figures Iraq has said it will focus on
fell Film, or 0.3 per are also considered to be reliable, economic matters, including a

1 crossborder railway link planned

Paul Betts looks at a top bureaucrat’s efforts to end turmoil at a ministry and promote French enterprise

Paris takes a quiet approach to industrial reform

MR Jean-Francois Saglio’s ration of the ministry, was never shipbuilding, with new horizon-

anpototment six months ago as accepted by his troops. His lack tal divisions covering broader

France's new directeur generate of knowledge and experience of issues such as technology, stan-

ds llndustrie, the top civil ser- the tortuous world of the French dards, international competitive-

vant job to the French Industry administration proved his undo- ness and taxation.

1966 the government, directly or are still costly. But at least we tog problem faring the admtois-
indirectly, pumped into industry know where we are going now" traJtion. The deterioration,
betwem FFr30bn and FFr4Qbn a Mr Sagiio added.

for several years without much
progress.
Not much in the way of expan-

ded economic relations for Tur-
key is expected to result from the
visit - Iraq is strapped for cash,
and already owes Turkey about
$L6hn, which has been resched-
uled race to 1986.

Iraq is due to pay out 9600m
this year to service Turkish
debts, Turidsh Finance and Cus-
toms Minister Ahmet Alptemudn

ministry, went virtually uxrao- tog. He threw to the towel, leav- Coupled with this change to

ticed. And email wonder. tog his department to a state of the workings of the admtolstra-

The former civil servant, who disarray. tion, the emphasis of industrial

joined the Elf-Aquitaine oil group Far the past six months, Mr policy was radically altered,

to 1981, was called in by Mr Alain Sagiio has been quietly working explained Mr Sagiio. “Since 1974,

the industry minister, to to restore morale to this crucial whatever the political colour of

Dorform a salvage job to a key department shaken not only by the government, state toterven-

jteparbnent «*«*«*« by a year of Mr Maisonrouge's term but also tion was the rule,” he said. This

tunnriL by Mr Madeira's approach to took a variety of forms including

It all started a year earlier with industrial policy. the blocking of Industrial prices,

Mr Madeira’s controversial deed- “The mistake was perhaps to state subsidies, and the concept

sion to appoint Mr Jacques Mai- tty to do everything all at once. It of the “flUere” to promote devel-

sonrouge. the IBM executive (and takes time to change habits to opment by the state of a specific

the first Frenchman to Join the the French administration and to industrial sector.

US computer group's board) to launch a radical reform of a “Civil servants used to work-

the top industry ministry post major government department,” ing In an Interventionist system

Mr Maisonrouge’s appointment he remarked softly In ms office, were clearly destabilised when

tyifmmL
.

,

ft all started a year eariter wito

Mr Madeira’s controversial deri-

tfae top industry ministry post

Mr Maisonrouge’s appointment

was designed to symbolise thewas* designed to symbolise the Mr Madelln’s Idea was to trace- the traditional approach sud-

changes in industrial policy advo- form the ministry into what he' denly changed and Mr Madeira

cated by Mr Madehn, a champion likes to call “the ministry of com- derided to put an end to the old

of the free market and a fierce petitiveness.” He also wanted to policy of state subsidies and of

opponent of traditional French turn it into a management con- the fillere," Mr Sagiio explained

dirigisme. He was the first man- sultancy group to support French Mr Madeira set two priorities,

ager from the private sector to industry at large. The first was to end the financial

take over the key civil service job The ministry was restructured haemorrhage for the state caused

“Civil servants used to work-
ing In an interventionist system
were clearly destabilised when

year. The second target of cn
The first objective appears to more favourable eomi

have succeeded. The restractur- environment for French

according to Mr
the collapse to F

ioration, Turidsh exports to Iraq in fact
o, reflects increased by 70 per cent in 1987 to
industrial $945m from a nadir in recent

exports to Opec and developing I years. Imports fell by around 30
enter- countries.

ing of troubled industrial sectors, prises has proved more difficult The latest wave of takeover the international feU in nricra
started to several cases under the The conservative government activity to France is also causing ova: the period.

r

previous left-wing government, has sought to reduce the fiscal a new “cultural shock," Mr Sag-
has paid dividends. and social charges borne by ho said. But he added that atti-

"

The shipbuilding industry, enterprises at the same time as tildes are inevitably changing as
which had cost the state about scrapping price controls and eaa- French industry starts torealise —

—

1 —
FFr5bn-FFr7bn a year, today tog foreign exchange regulations, the challenges posed by the mil-

receives only about FFrlbn a as well as giving companies fied European market of 1992.
mwta,

year to state aid. The steel Indus- greater flexibility to hiring and For Mr Sagiio, perhaps the frtHrtu by *n
try used to absorb between firing labour. most telling evolution in Indus- ®*3*) ua, nn
FFr7bn and FFrlSbn a year in While direct state financial trial attitudes to France is what by E-Hag,

fresh mosey from the state. support for sew investments has he describes as the “recognition no.
“After restructuring, the crper* been reduced, the government of entrepreneurial spirit” G-T& dm, ml

ating losses of the steel industry has increased financial support Until about 1988, he argues, the >

percent to total S768m, reflecting

For Mr Sagiio, perhaps the
most telling evolution in todus-

rtNANClAL TIMES

5*8*W by ibe Financial Ttea

While direct state financial trial attitudes to France is what
support for new investments has he describes as the “recognition

last year totalled about FFrtQQm- for research and innovation.

Until about 1988, he argues, the
man in the street in France felt it

Matsonrouge: an outsider
not accqjud by the troops

FFrSOOm and the industry now But Mr Sagiio acknowledges was quite legitimate and indeed
concentrated in one group the that the cost of money for small necessary for the state to inter-
size of US Steel or Nippon Steel and medium-sfeed French enter- vene in industry. “Today, x thini,

will be operating In the black this prises remains too high, espe- the majority of people believe it

year," said Mr Sagiio. dally compared with neighbour- is better to leave the running of
The state Renault car group is ing countries such as West enterprises to entrepreneurs than

operating profitably again, while Germany and the UK. The Bnfra to the state,” he remarked.

will be
year,"

i

i,tmkn «ffib fioanl Dfnte-
Mn. F. Bartow, RJLF. McCfeaa.
C.TS. Dow, MLC. Gonna, DJEJfc
Pataatr, Loaioa. Printer; ftukMcf
SocfetacB-Orwcckerei-CaibH, Fnak-
ftrt/Mita. RcamAto editor: CJ>.
Omio. HaaMUiM, Bntfcaa Him,
Canaan Scnat, Lonfaa EC4P 4BY, ®
The ranadbil Haws Ltd. »B.

dirigisme. He was the first man- sultancy group to support French Mr Madeira set two priorities, competitive. operating profitably again, while Germany and the UK. The Wnim to the state,” he remarked,
aeer from the private sector to industry at large. The first was to end the financial “The poor civil servant was the Bull computer group, which between industry and research Although Colbert is for from
take over the key civil service job The ministry was restructured haemorrhage for the state caused raced with both a cultural revolu- used to drain about FFrLSbn of centres also remain relatively dead yet in France, the writing is

in the industry ministry. But the into vertical divisions responsible by troubled industrial sectors, tion and a sweeping change in state funds a year, is also to the weak in France. clearly on the wall for Louis
experiment misfired. for specific sectors ranging from The second was to create a new the traditional structures of the black. “Dte same is true fin* the However, the sharp increase in XIVs finance minister who has
Mr Maisonrouge, whose task chemicals, machine tools, steel free market environment to help administration,” Mr Sagiio chemical industry, although the France’s industrial trade rigfigft become the household symbol for

was to launch a radical reorgani* and cars to construction and French enterprises become more remarked, adding that before restructurings in tin coal sector is undoubtedly the most alarm- French dirigisme.

in the industry ministry. But the Into vertical divisions responsible

ggpexlment misfired. for specific sectors ranging from
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Sikh terrorists gun down
34 in Punjab killings

UK NEWS

BY KJC SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Enterprise

draft law

unveiled

in Peking

Pressure grows for inquiry

into Gibraltar shooting benefits
RVmu LYNCH AMD PETER RIDDELL

THE wave of killings in the priests,;Jasbir Singh Rode, has.end to the Punjab wningg ig in ® OPPOSITION PRESSURE is
insurgency-tom Indian state of pn*** contact with the militant sight increasing for a fall inquiry into
Punjab intensified yesterday groups and also publicly stated The authorities are now coo- By Lyiwe Carry in Peking the shooting in Gibraltar a
when 34 people, including is thatheis opposed to the terrorist cemed that the terrorists are . month ago of three IRA terrorists
tmmmm of a single family, were ’ kfllmga. especially those of Sikhs, usinghighly sophisticated weap- CHINA hM unvated a smes of by British forces. This is in spite
ffmned down by Sikh terrorists, but his counsel has apparently ons. On Wednesday, terrorists pew MBs designed to provide the of the angry response by Mrs
Tote brings the total nnwihw of- not prevailed. attacked the house of a ffikh framework for the next Margaret Thatcher and other
HUfid this week to ll?. .

- inrfpai? terrorist witing* hare moderate with five rockets. • stage of its market-oriented Conservative MPs to the Investl-
Mcpt <rt the HTMwgs hare been suddenly increased and many • Since the beginning of tbfa reforms. gation of the incident by

to Amritsar district, the site of observers feel that the govern- year* the terrorists have been ,
The main core of toe draft leg- Amnesty International, the

the Golden Temple, the Sikhs* ment's "calculated risk" in killing both Sikhs and Htadns. “fatten presented to the Nattenal human rights group.
touest Shrine, and headquarters releasing the high priests may In recent weeks, most of those Peoptes Congress is aimed at giv- Both Mr Gerald Kaufman,

_ — w
t ^ t , ; ^ wit HUH/ IVOMUW a#/ ****•»

legal framework for the next Margaret Thatcher and other
stage of its market-oriented conservative MPs to toe investi-
reforms. „ . _ ,

gation of the incident by
rae main core of toe draft leg- Amnesty International, the

Matter presented to the National human rights group.

fff the five high priests released hare backfired. ' kilted hare been Sikhs and police
from jail a month ago by the gov- Jashir Rode has said that toe suspect that the terrorists are
anment. mffitant groups he has contacted hunting people they believe to be -

The priests who sympathised have denied they are responsible informers. Scene of the muntere
with the extremists were released for toe knUnga p4 *h»t many of are thought to be due to rivalry 7™L~
at a tome when terrorist WTK^gg them' claim that the government among the militant groups. trial Bn
were escalating. The government is the murders. The government last month ^ow n
hoped they would be to It is possible that other mili- anwndqi toe enmctptnHnn to give flppoutte
begin a dialogue with the mitt- tant groups have been formed it powers to declare an emer- “
tants which would result in an which areoutslde the control of gency in Punjab. Since the sttua- whatthf
end to the killings. So Car toe the high priests -and the five- turn has now deteriorated consfd- “““tar
snorts of Sikh moderates have member ‘'panthic” (religious) erably, it is possible that
foued to bring peace to Punjab, committee masterminding the emergency powers will be
The most senior of the high Sikh movement ff so, no early invoked.

Both Mr Gerald Kaufman,
killed hare been sikha and phH*** toi? factory managers in Indus- shadow Foreign Secretary, and
xnsnect that the tormrinte am trial enterprises greater author- Mr Kevin McNamara. Labour’s

day-to-
r author- Mr Kevin McNamara, Labour’s
decision Northern Ireland spokesman,

have argued that eristtag expla-
The draft, entitled the Indus- nations are inadomiatp

trial Enterprise Bill, spells out nilllB11M1 up.
how managers are to be ® -

US Senate passes banking bill
BY JANET BUSH IN WASHINGTON

THE US Senate has voted over- The Senate wanted to send as backed by consumer debt

ms? fi-asfts
wjiat the Chinese call the factory

*3T5S?ttCS» She apparently .taJjjS
make managers direct^^ponsi- mqmry as “uttedy disgracefUL

bile for profits and losses. Officials wwto it dear yester-
The mil also defines the separar day that Mrs Thatcher was

changes
inquiry was “a stunt without sta-

°
tus." By Tom Lynch
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than 2,000 people murdered by JJ
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fte She insisM ^ tot QUBtmo tune hefbre the

that toe inquest was “the proper nM,r Beonie
in— STh.ST fSS£

Anmeet/SA receive h0“!,tag

Margaret Thatcher: called

number of angry telephone calls

about the letter. “We can under
stand that people are upset, but
we hope that, when the emotions
die down, they will see that
ensuring human rights are
upheld is more important."
The inquest is not expected to

le apparently regards toe Amnesty inquiry "disgraceful take place before the middle of

qiriry as “utterly disgraceful." next month and the Gibraltar

.
afield, will now be thinking Coroner has yet to notify the

Officials made it dear yester- twice.” Government about its proposed
ine mnaffio oeiinfis me separa- day that Mrs Thatcher was Amnesty’s letter to toe Prime conduct. Ministers are deter-

tian of ownership and managerial unlikely to give a personal reply Minister says: “There are a num- mined to ensure the security of
authority of enterprises, the to Amnesty's request. The Gov- ber of circumstances which sug- the Special Air Service members
rignts af workers, and urn rela- eminent does not intend to coop- gest that the three were debber- involved in the ghnnMng

,
so their

tomship between enterprises and erate with the Amnesty invest!- ately targeted by the security evidence could be given in a
BY JANET BUSH M WASHINGTON toegoremment. _ gation. forces and killed' without chal- secret session.

One Asian diplomat said: "This Conservative criticism of lenge." The Ministry of Defence said it
THE US Senate has voted over- The Senate wanted to send as backed by consumer debt. is striking out in a new area. Amnesty Increased yesterday The Prime Minister’s anger had promised full co-operation
whelmlngiy to pass a radical bill Strang a signalas possible to the Any proposals on banking There are long-term implications when Sir John Biggs-Davison, surfaced during exchanges before with the coroner, and insisted
which would phase out toe sepa- House of Representatives which reform to emerge from the House for China's production system, chairman of the Conservative the Commons rose for toe Easter that Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
ration between banking and com- has tabled its own, much mere Banking Committee would also This win form the basis for eco- backbench Northern Ireland com- recess on Thursday, when Mr Ian eign Secretary, had made it “cate-
merce embodied in the 1933 restrictive bin. • have to be considered by toe nomic activity extending well mittee, said Amnesty's interfer- Gow, the Tory backbencher, said gorically clear” in a Commons
Glass-Steagall Act. The Proxmire bffl would give powerful House Energy and Com- mto the next century." ence in advance of toe inquest the letter was ‘apparently on statement that the terrorists hadGlase-Steagall Act. The Proxmire bill would give powerful House Energy and Com- into the next century.

1

Tim MR, sponsored by the Sen- commercial banks immediate merce Committee chaired by Mr _ . - T _
ate Banking Committee, was authority to underwrite commer- John Dingell who is also opposed
passed by a majority of 94 to 2. ft

ito the next century. ence in advance of toe inquest the letter was ‘apparently on statement that the terrorists bait

th» lcmoiotinT, «hh +» was “prejudiced impertinence." behalf of three terrorists mere!- been challenged before being
oruswta. (UDy no* *ad." An inquest was shot.

^
would allow commercial banka to bonds, mortgage-backed securi-
own and aerate securities affitt- ties and securities backed by
ates, and securities companies to other assets.
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rial paper, municipal revenue to sweeping new powers for I have been helpfUl to Amnesty in to take place before a jury in Edward Mortimer’s comment,
*““•**• — * enterprises, such as steel mills. onr constituencies, and further Gibraltar and the Amnesty Page 7

enter the banirfng business. Banka would be permitted to power in their respective commitr T~~.
ovef

The sweeping pnqjosals, intro- start underwriting corporate debt tees, there has been a great deal ^^^>untry
^
S 51088 ™dus'

dneed by Senator William Prt»- issues and mutual funds six al ojqwsition within the House to u^p™rrf
t-

ni . .

mire, chairman of the Senate months after enactment of the Mr St Germain’s restrictive pro- t,, if. rt
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Rankimr CnmmiMw. »nA rtmnri, iMrfelnttan nnsals MMaU® factories and enterprises
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SSsuusau BAe ‘likely to continue Metro’
sues and mutual funds six & ouoosition within the House to
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' Committee and strongly
ly the US Treasury, were

BY IVOR OWEN

The last, and most prized, .. There were sigm latelastw^ I
I

B^wtoch win enaWe it to

fit and rates relief.

He colled toe last day of toe old

system “the first Maundy Thurs-

day in history where, instead of

giving money to toe poor, rulers

are taking money from the poor.”

Mrs Thatcher said toe social

security budget for this year was
£48bn, with an extra £2bn allo-

cated for next year, compared
with £l6bn in 1979, when Labour
left office. The average family
was paying £84 a week towards
toe benefits.

Structural changes had been
made to direct money towards
the disabled, families with chil-

dren and those in low-paid work.
The changes would benefit 97

per cent of the sick and disabled,

92 per cent of couples with chil-

dren, 89 per cent of single

parents, and 87 per cent of pen-
sioners.

Mr Kinnock retorted: “You can
talk about targeting as much as
you like. If the targets missed
include war widows, if the
targets missed include people
who are desperately sick, if the
targets Tniwapd include hundreds
of thousands of poor people, your
targets are rubbish.”

In her use of statistics, he said,

the Prime Minister was making

I

“the same stupid mistake" as she
had in exchanges about the

expected to be passed by a corn- power to underwrite corporate that support was IraOding g^u- Private ^dividual I “foolish” not to bniM on toe sue- secure its acquisition for £150m King, Tory MP for Birmingham National Health Servfce.

equities would depend on an ally for an alternative House enfreprmeurs. cessiatoleved by the Metro when after it has received an injection NortofieM - Rover's Longbridge Her figures on those who bene-

flrru^H vote in Congress in Wanking Committee bill Th® *** ***** enableenter- it takes over the Rover group, Mir of £800m in state aid, as the plant straddles their two constit- fited included those classed
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Ratable margin in the Senate. equities would depend on an ally for i

However, the size of the vote in expedited vote in Congress in Banking C
favour took even the most canfi- 1S9L on the Prc
dent supporters of the bill by sur- In contrast, the 8o-caHed “com- Support)
prise. During the debate, there mittee print” tabled by Mr Per- islation e>

was dearty an oveixMfing view nand St Germain, fthafrman of week that

on the Proxmire proposals.
prises to gtmmiMBte production

J
Robert Atkins, Undersecretary equivalent of matring a gift- — in stressing the impor-

]
neither as gamers nor losers, but

Suuuorters of the Proxmire lee- 1
caPa^^es aud ensure a more

[
Bar Trade and Industry, told the wrapped present of the state- tance of ensuring that plans for a who would lose in real terms
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the hone lari

national allocation of resources in

in theHouse * conntry where surolyand
Commons on Thursday.

Hie reaffirmed that the Govem-
owned automotive concern. Metro re
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among Senators to**
1 the bill the House awiMtig Committee, on these fames and the resound- 1 are oiteu wildly out of I nient would not impose con- for the Easter recess, more than
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should he given as unanimous would only allow banks to under- ing vote in the Senate would tip "HfHPJ !Sr:
support as possible; despite many write commercial paper, mrand- toe balance in favour of radical ^SSSS?7S^L.!St

L2S!LfSr
misghdngs about some aspects at pal revenue bonds/ mortgage- rather than Bmited reform as the SnSSJ?

rough. " frozen last year.

^ There were 9m people in pov-
Mr Miller questioned the rea- erty now, compared with 6m in

— tha proposed legtafatian.
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EC asks Japan

7 to clarify US
contract terms

backed securities and securities lobbying continues.

Taiwan sets general free

after 33 years’ arrest
BY BOB KING M TAIPEI

THE European Commission is

asking toe Japanese Government
for rfarifiCAttrwl rtf tfv> mlininfapm

bringoffered to US odntractor^' a

enterprise and assume overall

alter m years' arrest: responsibflity for the entaprise."

An enterprise will also have
BY BOB KING W TAIPEI thA right to sell prodneta after

A HIGHLY-DECORATED general five major branches of govern- meeting its state quota, select toe

been cleared in Taiwan of ment under the constitution, is suppuer, set prices and negotiate

treason charges and been freed charged with fcwying an eye on end sign- contracts with foreign-

after 38 years of house'arrest fot- -toe dolnfe of ffie othfi^~branches Urt.
‘ ‘

‘
. .

ununauy own most enterprises, nnahTp to guarantee that the
managers will have greater dect Metro would be continued,
ram-malting powers. ^
The factory director, who will However Mr Atkins said he

be selected either by the govern- was sure the option of not oont-

ment or the workers, “shall teufog the Metro, which accounts

occupy the central position in the for «Per cent <tf Rover's ,
sales.

strainis on toe new management 30 Labour MPs signed a pariia- ^ »w. c«npa»d with 6m in

to an explanation of whyhewas mentary motion claiming that
jJJ

1 19
™i
^ ffinno<*

unableto guarantee that the BAe was effectively being paid
,,
ThereJPer? also 700.000 pm-

SowouW
8
teTntinuS. £650m to tST wer thS Ete wga r^ish control of sinners who had-put a few'bob

rtro would be continued.
remaining British volume car- gther Austin Rover or Land away to help them in their old

However, Mr Atkins said he nuSwwtto assets valued at more Rover witom five years. age” and who would lose all their

ttm CTOtoind m lnpn»ta* He «id.L-If there Is any mdica-£700m and an improving He said: “If there is any indica- with housing costs.

fh?2fS financial position. tinu that Honda may not wish to .
***• Thatcher said the Labour

™flErt!?* ?P F«*ed. other than on a model-

SS- PUKU ^°° ^-^sbiraire dral."andMo by-model basis, and may haveuuseU- ft# nrvcWnn nf Mr Unrmnn TpK l... » _i i ; II anVuOUV lost benefit &S a

European Community official I lowingThe release of a 1955 Gov- and mVteBtigating pnmdhje wfafawH While the draft attempts to

ernment report by the Control of power and corruption.
Yuan, a executive branch of gov-
ernment.

Yuan members who formed 1

part of the original five-man

said yesterday,iWlfltam Dawkins
reports from Brussels.
While the Drussris authorities . . ... _

have only outline details (rf toe I The move to re-open the case investigative team into the 1955 party and state policies,

measures, the EC would find any l of General Sun Li-jen, who affairnow say that pressure from The hffi also nrovides a leeal
trade discrimination unaccept- 1 headed Nationalist Chinese ‘other levels’* of government pre- framework for howto^eal with

nsfoOity for the enterprise." ““Jg; toe position of Mr Norman Teb- long-term plans for producing ^ *

enternrise will also have bit, MP for Chingford and former independentlycm its own, wh^ result War widows hml gained
TOttve toe Cabinet ifinfafag a««i Conserva- oWhvimtW the mndltton u»«ier her government by having

P
tta

C
TY^te

U
aiS “T

,Mser tliat wUbSn theisms BAe shmU “Kir seastons ideraed fhmi to.

ign contracts with foreign- ttag the deal with BAe. However, iutau - u, -
--- Sour- leaders Sw thr a ^ Alcohol sales at

garages banned

The deal was described to %
*: WKmg'recalledthat only"two

|

While the draft attempts to faltscale debate later this month- SSfffinS y
?
a
f
s tORDasemaat buyout,

minimise the role of the party to to enable them to pursue their hSUSL £250m
the work place, it will still charge that the Government has fEESu?S *»“ dwcussum at a
‘supervise the tomtementation of . . A . .

all-party motor industry group, time when the company was still

party and state pofidtes!"
failed to protect the interests of when he told- the Commons it to the red. This gave some indica-

i
the taxpayer.

I They see the terms agreed with

.
w_~, ,

^ reo- ims gave some muica- ru f--- Qumnwas a “political and commercial tion of the “substantial bargain"
y

BAe had obtained, be said.

able, the official said.

The EC has heen preashig for

forces during the Burma Cam- vented the release of their
-paign against the Japanese to which exonerates Mr Sun

.

World War H. and who became Kuo of sedition.LP.ui.i.uniinnl mmaa vw wlu* mu XX. aim WlttJ MWUUV
dmes and free^rompetitifon for BY FEONA McEWAN

jeS Si Japsm as a result tif ^ -WBy for «-examinatian of pitas testimony from unidentified
spril out

TIUCI51S Financial Times

iiL potential oonflictB of interest In
Chinese society, diplomats noted
that most disputes are likely to

BY FEONA McEWAN
FT writers are named in press awards

writers Mr Lane Fox is a classical his- the Cleveland child abuse case.

PEERS imposed a ban on the sale
of alcohol by garages and service
stations on Thursday, di»faaHnC
the Government
An all-party amendment to the

Licensing Bill authorising the
ban was carried by a House ofaaggg

cantractore- Major Kuo Ting-hang, were cmHmtrartnK isuc luunu ounud WUU
. . . .

Major Kuo Ting-hang, were con- under Mr Sun suggested 1

The EC intended to ensure victed in 1965 of pfawiriwg a coop have been “set up" becaL~
Japau keeps to that promise, the d’etat against the government of pcgmlarity may have been per-
affidal added. While the Canutes- Chiang Ksi-shek. Mr Sun was cetved as a threat to the preemi-
sion welcomed that a French, implicated on the testimony of nence of Chiang Kai-chek.Mmninv had won a meant Mr Kuo, who to recent weeks has A new investigation

repudiated his confession, saying hrip dear the names of oti

British tory don at New College, Oxford. The international reporter of toe Lords majority of 18 (63-45).

today. He has written an acclaimed year is Robert Fisk of The Times Earl Ferrers, Home Office Mto-

company had won a recent
design contract for the new Kan-

s over toe past 40 years. thetwa Press Awards announced today. He has written an acclaimed year is Robert Fisk of The Times Earl Ferrers, Home Office Mln-
srteSra and a subordinate. Oik framer sok&er who served Robin Lane Fox, gardening cor- biography of Alexander the far his “fearless depatches" from ister, said only 150 licences had
Kuo Ting-hang, were coo- undo: Mr Sun suggested he may management ana respondent, has won the Arthur Great, as well as Pagans and the Middle East been granted to garages, mainly
in 1955 of planning a coup have been “set up" because Ms a*!*****, Sandies award, introduced last Christians, which traces toe rise Jeremy Watson of The Star to to rural areas, and that no prob-

agatost Ihe government of popularity may have been per- ^7~r
Jll

1^7~I
Y~’r, “vTTrri Y081 for outstanding coutrlbu- of Christianity and was published Sheffield is named as provincial lems had come to light “There is

l Kai-shek. Mr Sun was calved as a threat to the preemi- ZSJLliw tfons to leisure writing. last year. journalist of toe year for a series no evidence that where alcohol is

tied on the testimony of nence of Chiang Kai-shek. fore^co^^^l iaintven
Clement Crisp, the FTs dance He began gardening when he on workers suffering physically sold at garages it encourages peo-the rights of Chinese

sal airport, this was not enough
|
it was given under

, coercion.
to mollify.Brussels. The Control Yuan, one of the

A new investigation would SS3 critic, has been commended in was 13. “I was shy, and this was from the legacy of poor industrial pie to drink and drive," he said,

help dear the names of other effi- the critic -of the year category, a way to escape my father’s conditions. However, Viscount Brentford

cere implicated to the pnw** which many ion John Wyles, the Rome Mends,” he once said. The award of general feature (Conservative) was Joined by Bar-

plot, Mr Sun sted.
i tnJi

115111 nave com’ correspondent, is commended to The judges decided not to make writer of the year has gone to oness Ewart-Biggs (Labour) to

Richard Gourlay watches a re-enactment of the

Crucifixion

plabitfd was absent.
The bffi states that foreign

the David Holden award the top award, journalist of the Lynda Lee-Potter of the Daily I
arguing that the sale of alcohol

Robin Lane Fox, who has writ- year, for 1987. It was won the Mail for “the very high standard I
at garages conflicted wito the

se*'v
®®f

5-kg*rme11 ten for the FT for 18 years, was previous year by Andreas Whit- of her interviewing, and the Don’t Drink and Drive canipaign.
oftoe board and that joint ven- praised by the judges for “his tam-Smith, the editor and co- humanity and fairness of her The Government accepted an
mrea can maxe tnqr own mana- nnrivalled ability to write in a founder erf The Independent writing." amendment to allow grocery
genai ueciBlans without interfer- consistently witty and enlighten- The reporter of the year is Mar- Oliver Gillie of The Indepen- stores to sell alcohol from 8 am

Philippines Good Friday has no
gimmicks but a lot of show

ence.
It also provides that profits or

1. _ __ _ funds received at the termination

fl5)K Ylfl of the venture can be remittedUa*J out oT China.
The other two constitutional

knj amendments would give legal

f Tv status and protection to the coun-
try's rapidly growing private sec-

tor and permit the transfer of

SHS!? tad «» rights.

ing way about gardening and gar- tin Sbipton of The Northern -dent is specialist writer of the instead of 8£0 am, in response to

deners." Echo, noted for Ms coverage of year. representations by retaOera.

still lend Filipino Catholicism'
some of its unusual flavour. I New laglalation was also intro- 1 MENTION THE initials FPL to by a separate organisatii

Among the Images brought by I duced that would make the Mr James Gordon, managing Performing Right Society.

- whom toe warm chfld-loving China Coast.
Indios immediately adopted. AH these measures are expeo-
Sotm he was being domesti-. ted to be passed with few signifi-

cated and integrated with the cant changaa.

well-wom groove. iff for an records a
In a matter of seconds, one of tion of needletime.

Britain’s senior commercial For years, Mr G

FOR thh nest 12 years. Tario »•.«*«

Reyes’s handsmid feet have been
nailed to a cross on Good Friday

to a devout, if gruesome, men- i?

actment of the cmcifirion of

Jesus Christ
The capacity crowd event in a

normally sleepy rice-growing vil-

lage outside Manila baa no gim-
micks but lots of show. The
attending “Roman soldiers”

sporting brilliant red tnnics and
spears bit sharpened four-inch iimnf maxea aner ram, sun, narvests monopoly power, overcharging
rarifa more than a dozen times to ^ and fertility. As a result, the broadcasters and, until very
secure Tjicto to her cross. &DZto Nino (Christ Child) was J303118 CUTTCDt recently, artificially restricting

Tbroughout the deeply Roman fully absorbed but not in tbe * the hours of music that can be

Cathofic Philippines during the A™ toitially intended. oeeonnt cnralnc broadcast each day in Britain,

Lenten period, similar displays of There are still over 50 icons of dt-v-UUUl 3111piua something that is known in the

ptOtUemya (penitence) take {dace ihe Virgin Mary and the Santo j» n . _ on trade as “needletime.”

that seem equally gruesome to Cardinal Sim embarrassed l®no that are reputed to perform IallS IO $0,OjDI1 FPL fa Phonographic Perfor-

the outsider. years a^o. miracles such as chasing away mahee Ltd, a body set up more
Whether It fa too JlageHanta The Filipinos took the plays locusts, drought and sickness. JAPAN'S unadjusted current sur- than 50 years ago which now rep-

wMoolnK their backs into- a and m a characteristically exu- When President Marcos sent plus fell to $6£5hn <£3.7bn) in resents the copyright interests of
. _ » ° « . if. ... j l « m, i m a ii —

i

J m jih * - - V- — ^ nrn —i - _ i -

me venture can De renunea -_ _ n _ ^ B

constrtatioiiai
Hay™0™* Snoddy on the monopohes inquiry into recording copyright

nendments would give legal
atus and protection to the coun- 11 * tf*1 w .jMfa-s rresn hearing for broadcasters tune
New laglalation was also intro- MENTION THE mitiala FPL to by a separate organisation, the countries. This is backed by a lower charges and an end of

system of “equitable remunera- needletime restrictions.

the early Spanish settlers, for island of Haiimn a province wnd director of Radio Clyde, toe Glaa- The commission has been tion" for the record companies. Mr John Brooks, chairman of
example, was the Christ Child - a also China’s largest special eco- gow commercial radio station, asked to look in particular at Britain is one of a small num- PPL, says he welcomes the MMC
golden haired, ivory Birinweri boy nomic zone off the the South and he slides quickly into a PPL’s charging of a common tar- her of signatories to the Rome Inquiry because it will give him a

Cardinal embarrassed

animistic gods, the Anitas who
looked after rain, sun, harvests
and fertility. As a result, the
Santo Nino (Christ Child) was
fully absorbed hut not in tbe
Item faiHiaHy intended. -

There are still over 50 icons of
the Virgin Mary and the Santo
Nino that are reputed to perform
miracles such as rimming away

iff for all records and the institn- convention on the subject that go- proper chance to explain the con-
tion of needletime. farther and offer full protection trlbution the organisation matam
For years, Mr Gordon, who is to record companies through the to toe health of the British record

riwirman of the copyright com- “first publication” system. industry.
mitfaw of the Association of fade- This means that if first pnbtica- “When all the facts are clear ft

Japan’s current

account surplus

falls to $6.85bn

broadcasters will have accused chairman of the copyright com- “first publication” system. industry.

PPL of everything from abuse of niitirw of the Association of fade- This means that if first pnbtica- “When all the facts are clear ft

monopoly power, overcharging pendent Radio Contractors, has tion of a record in the UK is will be seen we have a valuable
broadcasters nnd

t until very been arguing that British broad- within 30 days of original publi- place in the industry,” said Mr
recently, artificially restricting casters have to pay too much to cation in another country, It Brooks, who points out he is
the hours of music that can be the record companies for the enjoys full protection even already negotiating extra needle-
broadcast each day in Britain, right to broadcast recordings, though, as with the US, there is time based on a sliding scale of
something that is known in toe mostly commercial music, own- no reciprocity. payments,
trade aa “needletime.” .pared with other countries. The arguments between AIRC Mr John Morton, general secre-

PPL fa Phonographic Perfor- Radio (Hyde pays PPL about and PPL on the scale of broad- tary of the 40,000-strong Musi-
mahee Ltd, a body set up more £1204)00 a year out of an AIRC casting copyright payments go dans Union, is surprised at the

106 took the plays locusts, drought and sickness. JAPAN’S unadjusted current sur- than 50 years ago which now rep- total of about £3m based on a back almost to the origins of Government action following, as

bloody pulp wMLe they drag a benmt fashion, transformed troops to « t down the revolution February fro:

cross through town to their Gol- than. What they lacked In splat- toat toppled him in 1986, women $7j63bn a yeai

gatoa or a barefoot march behind dour, compared to the lavish heM out statues of toe toe Steito from a £L52bn

a Crucifix. Filipinos probably social ^events put on.by the Span- fo front of toe tasks for ous month, act

wngrffagfr their fa«h more openly ish, they mare than mafle up fog protedton, _ .
.

Ministry fimmtwwrffagj their faith more openly ish, they more than made up
than Roman Catholics anywhere with their literal productions,

else in toe world. To those indios, it must fa

[dent Marcos sent plus fell to ¥6A5bn (£8.7bn) in resents the copyright interests of formula of 4 per cent of advertis- commercial radio in the UK. he sees it, the exoneration of the
down toe revolution February from a surplus of About 750 record companies, large ing revenue up to £L3m and 7 per They included a lengthy appeal existing system by the 1980 offi-

Mrn in 1986, women $7A3bn a year fait rose and very small- fa 1986, the last cent thereafter for np to nine to the Performing Right Tribu- dal tribunal,

nes of toe the Santo from a £L52bn surplus the previ- year for which figures are avafl- hours a day of playing time. The nal, the adjudication body, in “Why should one commercial
it of toe tanirg for ous month, according to Finance able, the organisation collected BBC pays more than £5m a year 1980 which rejected the AIRC industry - commercial radio -

Ministry figures, Renter reports just under £l2m from wwrwnerriai for all its radio and television case that only a nominal broad* get the products of another com-
Ort top at the myth' and “folk from Tokyo. radio stations, the BBC ami those outlets both in the UK and over* carting copyright be paid.

_
merdal industry - the record

To those indios, it must have Catholicism”, Filipinos have - The unadjusted trade balance like dab owners who play
cords in public. The US does not recognise a given a sympathetic ear in White-

Lord Young, Trade and Indus- separate broadcast copyright for hall not only because of the gen*

y Secretary, announced thfa record manufacturers, and radio eral policy stance in favour of

asting copyright be paid. merdal industry - the record
Broadcasters have now been Industry - at favourable or con-

when, as happened yesterday, to Portugal and Spain and that

among those crucified was & anyone who opposed them would
young boy.
But for others, toe vivid re-en

lb-some in the church, indnd- been a strange religion. The to*®11 on board more than a dropped to a 57.441m surplus in records in public. The US does not recognise a given a sympathetic ear in White- cessionary rates?" asks Mr Mar-" “
" Spanish arrived with an edict touch rf superstition. At Lade February from a |&26bn surplus Lord Young, Trade and Indus- separate broadcast copyright for ban not only becauM of the gen- torn

fromGod - via Pope Alexander VI Reyes's ordeal on her cross it was a year ago but gained from a try Secretary, announced this record manufacturers, and radio eral policy stance in favour rf The Government is only con-

-that their landshad been gtvm sot far away. $A53m sn^ilus in January. week that the body is to be inves* stations simply play records “for competition and distrust rf all vinced of one thing so far - that

to Portugal and Spain and that Peering through the clouds of On a seasonally adjusted basis, tigated by the Monopoly and free." Countries such as Belgium, monopolies, but also because of the issue is very complicated,

anyon&wfco opposed them would tooense at the buxom and thor- the current account in February Mergers Commission to see Netherlands and Portugal offer Government plans a large erpan- That fa why an inquiry was
be killed as agents of Satan.
They were also asked to Men-

oughly unruffled Lode, a devout showed a S7A6bn surplus against whether all its practices are in
believer turned and add: “You one rf $8.03bn In January, while the public interest

irimwtt rf the' Pasyon (Passion tify the. body and blood rf Christ Know, once they take the naOs trade was $8.45bn against $9.10bn

plays) - in whfeh no-one is actn- with bread end wine comrno- out, there are no marks in ber the previous month.

ally allowed to die- is founded on ditesthey rarely saw -where rice hands and feet and no scars.” Unadjusted exports rose 173
the original tf&pino indios’ and buco juice (coconut milk)
desire to Wantffa'batter with a might have been more appropri-

Did she think crucifying Lode I per cent to $lA87bn in February

ade was S8.45bn against $9.10bn The inquiry will focus closely

le previous month. on the collective Meonamg- of pub-
Unadjusted exports rose 17J lie performance and broadcasting

t all its practices are in no protection, although volun- ston rf commercial radio in the called for rather than an amend-
blic interest tary payments are made. UK that will include three new meat prepared to the Copyright
inquiry will focus closely France, Italy and Denmark national commercial channels. Bill now going through parua-
collective Ucensmgrf putt adopt tbe “first fixation" priori- Mr Gordon fa pushing for a ment
ormance and broadcasting pie, under which copyright fees combination of first fixation If. the Government m
in sound recordings and are only paid in the country backed by equitable remunera- change, the necessary clauseschange, the necessary clauses

TPs a festi- 1 from J16.85bn a year earlier, 1 wtil not directly touch other where the record is first fixed or tion which would also remove will be included in one of the two
reJtefontojrusto&them by Span- ate symbols.

” vai,” she said, “but I think it while imports surged 45J. per
J
copyright fees, such as those col- published unless there tee redjK restiictiora on needfetime. uroa

fell wwqi»^iaytew»« imw than am The indios’ own gods did not uri^it be the work rf toe Devfl." cent to $EU3bn frran $&56bn. I lected for individual composersi rocal arrangements with other’ The BBC is nkely to push for 1988.

broadcasting bills planned before
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UK NEWS

SIB presses for

link with foreign

regulatory bodies

In the series on Investor protection, Nick Bunker looks at the problems facing Fimbra BT may lose

Investment watchdog shows fighting spirit
™°°p

f̂

on

BY CUVE WOLIIAN

HALF-WAY BETWEEN Hounds'
ditdi and Bfsfaopsgate In London,
Mr Bay O’Brien dts on the <l«n*

floor of a building in Camomile
Street and tackles one of the
City's hardest tasks.
Mr O’Brien Is 51 and fins a

flpffled over Into two more bond-
ings in Tiwilnn ECS.
Mr O'Brien says: “Yon cant

overstate the dtfficgBfen caused
by operating in three locations-"

nrs iiguuug spun equipment
O’Brien stress* that in law it fa problem is that some of foe iff

ft approval
-Yoa cant •of solving the problem. mauls a*® 1106 nimmj Mr

ties caused ft wouHbewrtmgtoimdfirastl' fledL
_ THrectoi^ By DrerfdThoraa*

Trading. HHTEKH TELECOMloota set to

THE SECURITIES and Invest- for the branches of institutions
1 Watford. He is

njgntf? Board, the mtihraTy body which they wwwrftnr chief enenfave of the Financial

for the City's self-regulatory sys- However, this is conditional on Intermediaries. Managers and
tem, is attempting to set up the their agreement to the proposed Brofcera Regulatory Association,
first international network of memorandum of *™bra Is one of the bodies set up
bilateral agreements between with possible amendments, yder the 1386 FhMmrfal Services

supervisors of investment and before tie end of August when Act to police Britain's iuvestment
securities firms. the central compensation scheme todnstry.

FimteanlarB tn move soon to a face of problems. General mrair MfiiSHTSusuw soon set to

stride building in docklands. He 174-page rule book has been kiaed the lose anoflra part aTlts monopoly

The hsy mflnflgarffli question deared many serious anti-com- isatfon - wfoAlays down hold an the tetecommmricatians
Stive plications by the to «nWeo^Mtag Urn taitatfXY

it can process altthe applies- Office of Fair Trading. Aided by investment fignedjiDfeBimtf The OBtee of Tefecommt^cfr

tions. rSbapsa) per cent to 30 tbe life assurance industry, it choose 3h5nm tfons appears Hbdy to skip BT of

pa cent are obviously unsuitable surmounted the threat of befog dent or toactra IS^StSS ^ nu^poly of the approval of

and fall by the wayside quite overwhelmed simply by tele- for only one me company, oans telecommunications equipment

.quickly according to Mr O’Brien, phone calte fira confused invest- orunit tiraatgroup. installed by private contractors

rf ment intermediaries. The OFT has also castigated as on business nramfees.

The need for such a network for investors wfil he introduced. Mr O’Brien a first mteaton Is to
has become more pressing as a The countries considered to finish, as soon as possflile, the

result of the unexpectedly large have adequate supervision of hugeJob of authorising about
number of UK branches of for- their financial institutions are 9*’°° businesses to trade as fade-
eign banks and other financial almost exrtnsively western indue- Pendent intermediaries selling

Each application is 85 pages
long, including 109 questions
with “yes" or “no” answers, pins

companies to handle basic inqui-

ries about the act- In just 12

lies and unit trust.gjogips
j^ _ fo gfa,^ final approval

wjH mani that
| for equipment such as privatemGlUUWK A1/9 DITCOUUUB U» OVUUV Wio “ T ~—_ . _ _ g

w
“yes” ot^do” answers, pm months, the helpline received dent htierm^iarl^ are^ [exchanges to be linked op to BTs

When the act comes into force less developed countries in which
on April 29, SIB rules require all a system at detailed and regular

Brandies of institution from itlsed to stress. He is an Oxford must creating a force of receive.Services Act. Branches of tngKH^r^ from used to stress. He Is an Oxford Some of fate biggest problems Fimbra is only clearing 206 eppHr must finish creating_a force of

When the act comes into force less developed countries in which graduate who spent 27 years in ‘now are purely administrative, cations a week. Mr O’Brien inspectors to make spot checks
on April 29. SIB rales require all a system of deteftat and regular J

00®* government- Those years springing from Umbra’s rapid believes it will be September on members. ft has 42 compliance
authorised investment businesses supervision has not yet ftilly have probably given Urn a far mspanmoo. A year ago it had 40 before it has cleared the whole stafl. but has had to rriy heavily

to have minimum levels of capi- evolved are in a second eafaywy broader spread of experience - employees and L650 members backlog. on fog accountancy firms to help

tal backing as a cushion against These wfil also not be suMect mdudfag data processing, and and was approving applications In the meantime, several thou- with the workload.

The independent installation
industry, which has flourished
thanks to the liberalisation of

Mr O’Brien insists tint the SIB other parts of the equipment
should resist any pressure to mnr*^w inng complained>»*

tal backing as a cushion against These win also not be suMect mcraouig oata processing, and and was approving applications m the meantime, several tnou- wnn toe wornoao. „ atiops- approval.

possible losses and to protect to the capital adequacy rules, nutning the Nottinghamshire from another SO to 50 each week sand applicants will have only There is also some uncertainly polarisation woum leave tne new Hi# chances that Oftel will end
investors. Because UK brandies However, they will be required to P0®** authority - than he could at its cramped headquarters in interim authorisation to do .over Fimbra's ultimate costs, system maveryoangercraa ana th*» arrangement have been

rtaff, hnt has had to nh hearibr water down polarisation or force
ft is put st a significant disadvan-

an big accountancy firms to help the abandonmentjn the coramfc- tage by BTs control over instafr

with the workload. rims agreement Tampering with fegoos* approval.
There is also some uncertainly notarisation would leave the new The chances that Oftel will end

of foreign institutions are not present a gnarantee of sufficient Ihave gained in the City. Great Tower Street in Lnnrfnn
. investment business - and, so far which wifi govern the fees tt can slippery slope," hesays. increased by the establishment of

rf the branch

by a UK regulator. maOy
Most of the 250 fbrdgnowned pany.

tal resources to meet caUc from the His most relevant post was Today, its membership totals the Securities and Investments charge its members. Last June, Hanging over Ftoforc te ethe a scheme by the British Stan-
u* »» uioiiuj cm compensation fund. This will ctief executive of Merseyside 5^00 investment firms and sale Board, the (Sty’s central watch- Fimbra calculated on spending shadow m 1992 ~ me target date danta Institution under which
the whole institution, have to be provided by Grady Council, which he held traders. A further 6400 appfica- dog; has only pubttthed a consul- £&3m on regulation in 1988, but for file European cmnmmmy to independent installers can be ca>“ *

‘ nd independent institution nor- eight years until 1986. The tkm fixms are at various stages tative document cm ways of mak- time have been so many uncer- adneve a flee maria* in flnauaal tifM as qualified to do the Job.

maDy a bank or insurance com- sGat mduded the 1981 Toxteth of processing. Some 1461 flooded ing sure that the public is tainties that budgeting has been servfoes. winch nmy mean har- professor Bryan Carsberg.
which cannot easily be monitored independent institution, nor- |fof eight years until 1986. The tkm tens are at various tative documeit on waye of mak- titme have been so many uncer- achieve a free market in financial

maflyabank or insgranaa caa- mduded the 1981 Toxteth of processing. Same 1461 flooded ing sure that the public is tainties that budgeting has been servfoes, which may meanJiar-

branches seeking authorisation As an altemstive, the boaxh councillors and
have applied to The Securities wifi be allowed to provide the council a sp
Association, the regulatory body guarantee by deposing «mh & 800 continuous p
for the Stock Exchmige, although securities wRb a trustee. services provider
about 40 have applied to the The third category covers were ratw
Association of Futures Brokers branches of Institutions from *rore abolished,
and Dealers and 20 to the Invest- countries, most commonly tax ^**f*®*

01 *°cal I

meat Managers Regulatory havens, which have no snpavi- had % says Mr*

riots, battles between Labour in on February 27, the sucaDed adequately protected during file very difficult.
As *m alternative, the teandi [councillors and Whitehall over P-day, the deadline for invest- interim period.
n « * A. . UliA iVNiwjtflffl amhAIwm a- r awJw —mm . PftwliM moH

rjjjg the the council’s spending policies meat businesses to apply for rag- Fimbra made its own views
hhih v and continuous pressure to ulatory authorisation if they plain to the Government six

servfoesprovide value for money, wanted to avoid befog forced to weeks ago, when Lord Etton, its regulation, plus a levy to the SIB
Bd, then we startup shop when the act comes
a problem fully into force on April 29.

tainties that budgeting has been services, wmen nray mean nar- Professor Bryan Carsberg,
very difficult. moniriiig themember states reg- (jjreGtor general, speaking
Mr O'Brien estimates that in ulatory system^ Britain might

to iiS
the year to Jane 30 1988 Fimbra have to lewrita:

for new investor hm^of&eBSE scheme, said: "I
wffl^B am well aware th&Tfhose (tf you
regulation, pins a levy to the SIB ^

*Td Just like to know wbatthe who are not BT are at a disad-
chairman, urged the Department of between gi-3m and £lAm, BC is saying about the things

| rontoff>
of Trade and Industry to post- depeafing on Fimbra’s ultimate ’wSvtmg says Mr O’Brien. I tw be had to be

Fimbra’s staff has grown to pone A-Day. mranbersMp.

Organisation.

203, and its operations have The DTI reftmed, and Mr However, the most sensitive Futures Broken and Dealers
Next: _Th® Aasoriation <rf certain that removing BTs

sors or where the supervises are
The branches come from about unahle to exchange any informs-

40 countries, of which half axe tion because of h«nfc secrecy
considered by the SIB to have laws, hi these cases, the branches
supervisors of adequate calibre, will normally be required to be
typically central banks which incorporated as separate subsid-
monitor closely the capital of the laries, to which the capital ade-
institutions. quacy rules will be applied in
The Sffiseirt aipiestiannaireto fan.

these supervis(»s at the end of At present, the main forum for

liable to exchange any informs* ri • •

SiS.S.XtaS Supervision executive lor

sSTiSs Bank of England picked
lacy rules will be applied in BY DAYS LASCELIM, BANKHHQ EDITOR

At present, the main forum for MK.BMAN jiOINN is to be the Industry and in the light

Coopers
backed over

bid advice

. « readied a final decision.

CBI warns employers on
. • whichhad passed the BSI sdxe

pension mortgage schemes

last year asking tfoout their prac- exchanges of information Bank ofEngland'
s new exagdive attempts to harmonise banking BvMchvdWi

tfoes. It also went a draft bilateral between flnanriai supervisors is
dfrector in charge of hanking supervisfon internationally.

BY ERIC SHORT, PEM8MH8 CORRESPONDENT
IEMPLOYERS who become too withdrawing tax
idoeriy involved in the pension from the tafivU

monopoly would not lead to a
redocthm in standards before he
readied a final decision.

|l However, he said it was a dis-

tmet possibility that companies
which had passed the BSI scheme

IPC would be allowed to complete an
Inspection without requiring
final BT approvaL
Mr Richard Woollam, chief

BtthBT executive of the Tefocramunica-
m the tiouB Industry Association, the

memorandum would require a oration on their international bartered.

negnlar Mrhanp nf ktXBMilOD Kanfcg The appatntimt 1

As part of the proposed However, a rimilar multilateral Q^.Qyen.
arrangements for the 250 arrangement between the supers Mr^uinn, 51, l»a
brandies, whfch were published visors of securities firms is still

,

on Thursday, the SIB has far away and a series of bilateral rose whojoined the]

Mr Peter Cooke, associate [of objectivity over its Involve- tion of British Industry hasmade by director In charge of interna- 1
meat in a takeover bkL

closely involved in the r««a«n from the lmfivkhial or from the tionB Industry Association, the
mortgage arrangements of their whole scheme. This is censing trade association for the indepeu-
employees risk losing the tax-ap- concern to the CBL dent sector which has strongly
proved status of their company Some employers are becoming supported the BSI scheme, wel-

pensian grfMmwii, the Confedera- actively involved in arranging corned Offers statement,

tion of British Industry has pension mortgages for employees, Mr Woollam said that abofifion

warned. particularly as a means of easing of ST’S monopoly "will help theparticularly as a means of easing
tiotal banking supervision, who

|
The decision, readied on 1 warning comes aphw* a the financial burden on an 1 user and cut the waiting time

250 arrangement between the super „ *» V^usiMj evening, relieves batkground of hmreasingly tight employee befog moved from the between installation and conneo-
hed visors of securities firms is still

national Mmietary Fund econo- rqdared directly, but his place an Coopers of one of the most dam- smerrisfam by the Inland Hotb- north to toe south. tfon.”
has far away and a soles of bilateral ™gt who joined the Bank in 1370. the Basle Committee of interna- aging puMBc reprimands against nueTwfak* 1* watddng for any The CBI feds that employers, ST'S monopoly over equipment

in these agreements which extend beyond 5L^* ^*5** ta to.economics tfonal banking supervisors will sn accountancy firm for several inSia*. & pension scheme Sc «—

H

ttwpiy
,

razed to capital adequacy Issues is consid- awsfon, mro mutate artn nd be takmi by Mr John Bevextey, of years. nrivileCTs. fog some form of §
countries that it is prepared to capital adequacy issues is cansUt tsmsm, m me markets area and be taken by Mr John Bevexk
waive the capital adequacy rules ered a more likely development. onto. Most recoifly,he tin supervisfon department

Surge In nickel cost will

raise price of alloy steel

was head nf thg hanHng igwyL
skm department
Mr Quinn has gained a repute- me rmanra ana

tion forvfeouraRprad
mind. London banka havehlso ^Mker. the exeartive director,

wwmiwrfuii mi imiUtmiV— who is to becoma Securities and

supervision by the Inland Reve- north to the south. tfon.”

nue, which is watddng fix* any The CBI feds that employers, BTs monopoly over equipment
misuse of pension scheme tax perhaps unwittingly, may be gfc approval was briefly suspended

r-r- {privileges. ing some form of guarantee on when the company’s engineers
It is also Hkexy to boosttfae uae I <nie CBI points onrt, in a drat- the ultimate cash sum or the took industrial action in January

~ lar to members, that file term repayment - a move the CBI 1986. Professor Carsberg said fids

“pension mortgage” is something feds could be construed as an experiment had generally been
of a misnomer, ft is an interest- assignment of file cash sum. successful, though there hn»

Hr Pan Kem wm trt* orcr
btomr hkh.

. fcr tq mantel flat tte tem
re^poofoffity for tl* finance and ^^J°

1^^ec™*pparant [“penrion mratgage" is sometiilng

BY MCX GARNETT

rnmmwrfnil^ hfanmtetWHR
and fahajHatach to banking rag-

TnwpuliiUi.lg Bcwnl chlllABDa

Mr Brandon^Gough, senior qq^ mortgage, with employees ft is understood that the Reve-
1 been some problems,

[partner, sakt a is vary impor- repaying the mortgage either sue has been seeking details

^ 0181 “ave from the tax-free cash sum avail- from certain companies over the
fcinamoea.

.. . able at retirement or from some operation of their pension xnoxt-I exonerated.

„ al MrEtatraK^hradcffifo JAn adverse verdict would rfSpftai.^Thertre
dlyfoon, *ttl lye rafosd coraMerahle doubts of the cash sum fern* known in with to^^^atkms intothe___ -

• |
• — —" , v —i

>
• V r J ,WUA I JMLVD L4UDOU VWBMWCtaUIP UUUUia « QT flip c

(XmSUMERS tf alloy steel are man stainless steel prodnem are
|

wfflhave to deal with important become an asswdy diretor
|
about

_
the adversarial role [advance. Far

tearing themselves far substan- Imposing an emergency io per issues in the modernisation of rather than an eXecptiVe dhectat, pfay in takeovers,
1

tial price increases as a result of cent surcharge from next month. UK hanking supervision in tile meaning the Bank will have he «i«
a sharp rise in the cost of rdckeL Engineering steels, used in the context of the banks’ growing three executive directors rather The case followed a complain
Some British producers of engL automotive and aerospace tadns- involvement in the securities than tbe usual four. over Coopers’ role in helpinj

neering steel with a low nickel tries, contain much less alloy
- —

i in a com- investment activities
aocmanaiiis pay m oneovers,- pany scheme it normally depends funds/M **“

, _ . _ . . . on their saliuy at retirement: Tbe CBI is advising emjfoyersme case naiowea a complaint The pension mortgage is to have only the minimum
involTement In any pension

FUnngtom, «i audit cBoit^to srif-employed people as a means mmtgage arrangement, tearing it
content, including United Engi- than stainless steeL nu«ing from
neering Steels (UES), have 05 per cent to 3 per cent
already notified customers that S, ime of London house prices’ rate
an existing iflckal surcharge will Europe’s mate producers of engi- _ , .

he increased from next seek. neering steel, is increasing its lflPTAOCA "glftTPO ' nAnm*
However, the main price rises nfe*rf surcharge from tomorrow vl UlvICHoC SMUVt3 UUVtII

will affect stainless steel, which from £1 per 0J. per cent nickel m irem, timiiib
can have up to 12 per cent nickel content per tonne of steel to £3.
content and whfofa is widely used Qynwed. a Mdlands rarufler. HOUSB Pftwss m> conMnufaf H A"pw«^
fa tte manufacture of household is also tripling its nickel sur- to rise rapidly, but in London the in* fife faateM rateseHncrerae
utensils and goods such as wash- charge, rate of increase has stewed con- tote year,
ingma^imsandrefrtgeratra.

^
Steel consumers have already siderably, according to a survey According to Leeds, average

The British Steel Corporation, had to contend with significant by Leeds Permanent Building house prfow? in the UK rose byfhp nrmrmfl nmflitoav m eiuln Iv^n imioas Imwmi - * —^ -**-*- **— r - • - __ •

Paints factory

to close with

loss of 200 jobs
By MckGavnaR

fight off a takeover bid by BTR of nmwdng bonw ownexsfafo to fix employee to deal with tbe wnUAMS HOLDINGS is rinsing
twoyeara ago, toe method is bring iocreasinglly tanfar

,
the former Berger paints plant in

-
Tne conqfelirt was matte to the used by employees. The Supexunnuation Funds Bristol with the loss of 200 jobs

institute or vnarterea Accoun- However, the cadi sum muter Office oftoe inland Revenue has ^ transferring production to
tantein ^gann and Wales by any pemskm arrangement cannot said that as long as schemes keep factories In the north of England .

lender.

Tbe Sn

foe principal producer of stain- increases in base steel prices this Society.

i* vvow vvu Sir Owen Cfreen, BTR riutinnan,
who Is himself a chartered

_
yjP'ttttent. gags. Tbe ante wnrity for the that

-
tax approval

ng6md_and East Angte foow- tender is tbe property ttseff, stfll fears tiiat abc
g fl»e fastest rates of increase for Pffidngton outlining what it Any attempt to assign the cash ger overall cfaangi
m year; ^ BTRs sum would result in toe Revenue regime fix pension
According to Leeds, average profit record.

fa foa CK nm Jjy TWs report was fate revised
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Kevin Brown foresees a painful transition as railway managers switch to a business driven by competitive pressures

Intercity is left standing alone after 40 years of subsidies
THE GOVERNMENTS grip on
British Rail’s financial jugular

w&h tbe withdrawal of subsidies

from Intercity services.

The move made BR frilly

responsible for the costs of
longdistance passenger services

for the first time since the rail-

ways were nationalised In 1948.

The change is welcomed by
senior railway managers, who
see It as an opportunity to create

a demand-led business driven by
competitive pressures rather
than social need.

It has been bitterly criticised

by fin rail nninms and the statu-

tory BR watchdog organisation

on the grounds that ending subsi-

dies is bound to lead to a cut in

services.
The change marks a new phase

in the strategy agreed between
BR and the Government four

years ago to curb the railways'

dependence on fire taxpayer, then
costing about £900m a year.

The strategy concentrated fiist

on reducing foe Public Service

Operating (PSO) grant That is

foe overall subsidy originally

paid to BR in recognition of the

social role of the railways. The
PSO has been cut by 25 per cart

since 1384, and is expected to fall

by a further 25 per cent by
198940.
The second aim of the strategy

is to reduce the scope of subsidies

tor removing as much of the rail-

way network as possible from the
grant system.
Three of BR’s five business seo-

tors. Intercity, freight and par-
cels, are now in the commercial
sector. Only the hopelessly
uneconomic provincial and Net-
work Southeast sectors remain,
for the time being; for
subsidies.
Intercity was chosen as the

first passenger sector to lose its
grant because its losses were pro-
portionately less than those of
the provincial and Network
Southeast services and its mar-

bet was more flexible.

The withdrawal of subsidies
will deprive Intercity of 002m a
year, equivalent to about 14 per
cent of revenue. It te Hkdy to
lead to a painful period of transi-

tion.

The target set by the Govern-
ment requires Intercity to make
a profit before interest charges
by 1989-90, compared with operat-

ing losses of £99m in 1S8&87 and
£80-£90m in the current year.

Separately, the British Rail-

ways Board, which sets internal

targets for the five business sec-

tors, has asked Intercity to malm
an operating profit of £17nr
before Interest charges in the
same year.

However, foe Board seems to

have little confidence that Interc-

ity will achieve either target Its

Fastest Rail Journey Times
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Blrmtogham

Cardiff

Edinburgh

Leeds

Mandiestar

1987 corporate plan forecasts a
loss of £22m for 1989-90, with

ax flowing through until
two years later.
Mr John piideaax, Hfaurtw of

Intercity, says he te more huffish
than the Board and optimistic
that the Government target, at
least, can be met
He is also careful to stress that

the scale of the turnround
required of Intercity te “greater

than those achieved in recent
years by faitlsh Airways. British
Steel, Id and Courtaxdds.”
Mr Prideaux’s strategy for

moving into profit depends on
simultaneously increasing reve-
nue mid ndn±K unit costs.

The revenue plan te to inoease

the segmentation of BR’s passes*

ger market through selective p&
ring. The idea te to attract cus-
tomers away from aMines, buses
and cars, and to persuade some
o£them to pay fog extra services.
Businessmen are befog offered

extra Pullman services, more
comprehensive dining facfflttea.
and upgraded standard-class
accommodation for those who
cannot afford to travel first class.

Fares have risen by more than
the rate of inflation this year,
and are likely to amtinnp to do
SO, alllmUgli BR wfll nOt tfigmno
details of its proposals in
advance.

Mr Prideanx says unit costs
can be cot significantly through

better timetabling and faster
maintenance of track and raffing;
stock, which has been made poe-
sible by recent technical devriop-

He dtes plans to reroute the
night sleeper between T-np^ow
and Edinburgh, which will halve
the number of locomotives
required, and foe use of dynamic
track stabilising manhin« to
faring track back into high-speed
use iinmwH«h>iy after mainte-
nance.
However, Intercity's biggest

reductions in unit costs ate Hxely
to come from its share of foe
savings from cuts in BR’s labour
force. That fell by 5^X)0 last year
and te forecast to contract by a

further 13,000 over the next five
years.
fa addition, the BR board 1s in

negotiations with foe rail unions
over plans to reduce train crews
and to amalgamate some grades
previously manned by staff from
different muons*
Big savings will also continue

to accrue from a cot of more Qian
50 per cent since 1962 in the vehi-
de fleet The trend ofdecline will
be halted next year with the
introduction of nearly 300 Mark 4
coaches and the retention of 160
older coaches which were due to
be scrapped.
The philosophy erf wolking the

assets harder has been reflected
over tiie last few years by a 15
per cent cut in train stiles, at a
time when foe number of passen-
ger miles has been rising.
This has led to comphriuts that

Intercity is seeking to move into
profit simply by cramming,more
passengers into fewer trains,

especially on the most popular
services on the east coast and
west coast main lines from Lon-
don to Scotland.

Mr Prideanx says overcrowd-
ing is a localised problem affect
ing only a few servfoes. BR statis-

tics show that about 90 per cent
of passengers never stand, even
on the most heavily used routes.
However, the popular belief

about overcrowding could be
damaging to Intercity's zsputa-

Oommfaakm report on Network
SouthEast, whirii said customers
were ceasing to believe BR statis-

tics.

Mr Prideanx has a farther
nrafatem eaqgwl by the structure
of the railway, which puts busi-
ness planning fa fate hand* but
places most of foe operating
responsibility with the BR

This imam, for naampla^ Hint

ft is difficult for him to take
direct action on crucial issues!

like late arrivals, and may help
explain why faterCfty's punctual-
ity targets were retaxed recently.

Intercity has one very positive
trend in ite.favour as It enters its
commercial existence. Revenues

!

were up 12 per cent in February

;

over the comparable period of;
last year and manapwwnf fa |

fidently forecasting record
income for the frill year.

MrPrideanx says hatenotsure
how much of this te doe to better
marketing and improved services
and how modi to foe natural tefe
deucy of demand for travel ser-
vices to increase when the econ-
omy is buoyant.
What te dear, however, is that

tbe sector’s fixture financial per- 1

fixmance will depend at least as
;much on continued economic

recovery as on its ability to cot

Civil servants

relocated
By Rlcftaitf Emus

FOUR-FIFTHS of the civil Ser-
vice te located outside Greater
London following a concerted
campaign by the Government to
obtain better value for money,
figures released in a Commons

written answer on Thursday
show that, since 1979, 5J300 posts
out of a planned target of 5900
have been dispersed fa the relo-
cation exercise. Plans are fa hand
to complete the remainder.
Over the same period, and on

their own initiative, departments
have relocated more than rood
other posts away from London
and the south-east
No further specific central tar-

gets are being set by the Govern-
ment but departments wHl con-
tinue to review location of work
strategies to see if farther moves
would be cost-affective.

Capital gains tax

BARGLAYSHARE points out
that, because of a typographical
error, the valuation figure for
General Accident shares on April
IS this yearwas incorrectly given
in the table (the effects of cajdtal
gains tax legislation on £1,000
forested on 6/4/65) reproduced in
the March 30 fewra* of foe Finan-
cial Times. The correct valuation
te £7,647.86 (pot £2^4959).
This means that the capital

gams tax payable prior to April 8
te H.749A3 CE22R06). Under the
new regime, after April 6, the
CGT payable by the baste rate
taxpayer would be £1,02831 - a
saving of 4L2 per cent; and by a
higher rate taxpayer EL64544 -
•a saving of 6 percent

....a**-.'"
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weeta'ttat personnel practitio-
neis find the hd, now before par-
Itooent, hard to understand ami
BWy to he of little practical isle--
vance.

. ffr Pat Lowry, president of the
msotute of Personnel Managers,
wlQ lead an institute tom which
will suggest that once the bill is
given Royal Assent In the sum-
mer. ministers Bhould delay Its
implementation.

Sir Pat. former chairman of
Acas, the conciliation service.

Fears over

police pay
negotiations

break even leeal strikes. -

The institute is particularly

concerned about a section on
Idantbyplant balloting.

It says this section is almost

Incomprehensible aid that tt is

unclear what the Government
intends by it.
‘ The institute also says there is

little evidence to support the
Government’s contention that
lpgiBiatfarri on this point is neces-

sary to gfop ^mtanii .ffluiijpnlatiHg

ballots to give proattike results.

managers may be standing in the
way a? the unemployed obtaining
work.

Unions attack Civil

Service work study
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOURSTAFF

By Our Labour Stall

TEE POLICE Federation said
yesterday that it 'feared the Gov^
eminent would press in negotia-
tions later this year to break the
link between police pay and aver-
age earnings.
The federation, which has

attacked separate proposals to
restructure police pay «nri abol-
ish some allowances, said the
Home Office had asked for a sur-
vey to be made of pay settle-
ments before talks start in June.

It believed the Government,
which this week matte a 4- per
cent pay offer to 820,000 civil ser-
vants, would Him to break the
IQ-year-old formula linking police
pay to the underlying increase in
earnings.

Police pay is decided by the
Police Board with the help of the
formula, which is expected to
give officers a rise of more than s
per cent this year.

• Unions representing 225,000
hospital ancillary workers have
refected a 44 per cent pay offer.

Talks with the Department at
Health and Social Security broke*
down this week and are expected
to resume next month. The
unions are claiming a flat-rate

weekly increase of £1442.

A CABINET Office study suggest-

ing the Civfl Service should intro-

duce alternative working pat-
terns based an the private sector

baa been dismissed as “poorly
researched and confused” by
Whitehall imteng-

In a stinging attack on the
Mueller report, which advocated
the spread of flexible and
part-time contracts, the unions
have itaawn for the first time on
rarpnt j^drnnte wmtmuprBy am.
ansloyment trends.
The official response to the

report by the Council of Civil Ser-
vice Unions (CCSU) says that in
It “assertion replaces reasoned
argument (and) controversial
iBcnwa are presented as though a
consensus exists.” •

The response paper argues that
there would be “potentially cata-

strophic” results for the Civil
Service if it adopted the report’s

recommendations because they
are based on a onesided view of
bowthe private sector operates.
The controversial report, pre-

pared by the Management and
Personnel Office, suggested 10
steps as the “first moves”
towards Improving the organisa-
tion of Civil Service working
time.

However, the CCSU response
condemns it for being frnpitettly

based on the concept cf the “flex-

ible finn” developed by the Insti-

tute of Manpower Studies CMS),
a model recently under attack
from Other araiternlrg

It says that the report “deals
with tiie issue of flexibility

almost entirely from the point of
view of the employer” rather
than trying to fit alternative
wnrtriwg patterns to the of

TfcE F.T. CENTENARY
TRIPLE MARATHON

CHALLENGE
(London Paris New Yoric.)

IN AID OF ......

THE SICK CHItDRENS TRUST

Two employees from the Financial Times will be
running the London. Paris and New York
marathons this year to raise money for The Side
Children’s Trust.

This charitable trust provides desperately needed
accommodation for parents of children undergoing
long-tom specialist treatment at Great Ormond
Street and St Bartholomew’s Hospitals. The
accommodation is currently in very short supply
and is urgently required to house parents . to
comfort their children while they are away from
home.

To sponsor the FT athletes please contact:-

Tha Kiagham or CKff Crofts oa 01-248 8000 or write

tofheaato-

Fmaacial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street;

London, EC4P4BY.

THE SPONSOR WHO DONATES THE
HIGHEST CONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVEA

CASE OF LAURENT-PERRIER FT
CENTENARY PINK CHAMPAGNE.
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In particular, it for the
Treasury to negotiate on union
claims for parental and maternity
leave, flexible working hours for
cririlwp employees, and ml
night disturbance allowances.

It arglim Bat Hi* fladm* In <te

number ct schoaUeavera into the
1990s presents recnntmeiit prob-
lems, which it is “laughable" to
suggest the Ctvfl Service will be
aide to *«i with “by offering-var-

ious forms of insecure employ-
ment."
The tms model was most

recently criticised in a Warwick
University Study published in
January which criticised It as
renting on “an Tm<wtain basis of
mnftiwgj assumptions and unsa-
tisfactory evidence."

Equity may
compromise
on TV fees
By John Capper

EQUITY, the actors* union, is bal-
loting its members on whether to
abandon the system of fees for
repeat and overseas showings at
television and film dramas critic-

ised this week by Mr Michael
Checkland, BBC director general.
The union described Mr Check-

land’s erilir.tsms as “absurd” and
said it welcomed the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission inquiry
into labour practices in the tele-

vision and film industries, which
is expected to examine the “resid-
uals" system.

Mr Peter Ploaviez, Equity gen-
eral secretary, said the union was
prepared to release the BBC from
tiie obligation to obtain individ-
ual actors' permission for pro-
grammes to be shown an Super
Channel, the European satellite

channel.
The uterm fe already holding

talks with the TTV Association
and the British Kim and Televi-
sion Producers’ Association over
repeat fees and is recoimnendmg
its members to vote in favour of
their retention.

However, it has indicated it
may be prepared to move from
residuals - under which a pro-
gramme ha« a minimum price
attached tnftKy tte mrnmttnui[)

|

to pay each actor a proportion of
the original fee - to a new sys-
tem.
Under this, actors would be

entitled to a fixed proportion of

told for. Mr Checkland said ear-
lier this week that be wanted to
move to such an agreement to
help unlock archive rQm material
for sale in new markets.

Todd angry over

Dundee deal
By Ow Labour Staff

MB BON Todd, general secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers' Union, yesterday
attacked the Amalgamated Engi-

neering Union for signing a sin-

gfeumon deal with Ford Motor
for its ill-fated Dundee compo-
nents plant.

Mr Todd said that “big bust
ness and big business unionism”
bad worked hand-in-hand over
the deal
His comments followed the

refusal by the Ford unions*
national joint negotiating com-
mittee to guarantee that the
plant would not be disrupted,

ending hopes that the Detroit

parent company would reverse

its decision to pull out of the

APPOINTMENTS

Sun Life Global Management

SEfHAI

CLASS .
rQ & : ;qgg'

^Unfrust chairman

leading employers and by
employers’ organisations.

• The institute has protested to
the Government about Depart-
ment of Employment television

advertisements encouraging
employers to offer jobs to the
long-tom unemployed.
r says many of its members

have complained that these

THE SUN LIFE GROUP has rnade
the following appointments to
the board of its new investment
mjmwmmt subsidiary, Sun life
fiTphaT Management, ^flgpd in the
Isle of Man. Mr G. Harrison-Dees,
managing director of Sun Life
Trust Management, becomes
chairman: Mr CJ. WIDhms, the
group’s general manager (busi-

ness development), and Mr G.
Cox, group economist, become
directors. Directors resident in
the Isle of Man are: Mr RJB.
Befroy, Mr PJL Saunders, Hr
EJL Bril, and Mr JLC. Arnold.
Mr Harrison-Dees also becomes
chairman of Sun life Global Port
folio, a new company based in
Luxembourg. Directors include
Mr JJ). Webster, a director of the
group end its general manager
(investment), and Hr W.R. Rich-
ards, also an executive director

of Sim Life Investment Manage-
ment Services. Additional direc-

tors are Hr R. Prising and Mr C.
Arend of the Banqne Generate du
Luxembourg, Mr Befroy and Mr
D.WJL Smith.

GRANVILLE & CO., has
appointed Hr Adrian Scott
Knight to the board of its Stock
Exchange member firm subsid-
iary Granville David Coleman.
He joins from Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers.

Mr Stephen Mterfiter haq hawi
appointed a director of THE
FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION.
He was a corporate finance direc-

tor Of ffiU Samnal & Qq,
*

SPICE has appointed Mr Chris
Rmrull flg managing director of
Spice Distribution from April L
He was managing director of
Geeco.

Mr Robert McDonald has been
appointed a director of TRY
PROPERTY, part of the Try
Gkoup. He was south east devel-

opment director with Rush and
Tompkins.

*
Mr Mlriwril L Jnlrw Ting been
appointed to the board of
PEACHEY PROPERTY CORPO-
RATION from April L He was
property manager.

COMAC GROUP has appointed
Mr Martin Eynaud as group
financial director. He was finan-

cial controller.

Captain Frank Dell has become
master of the GUILD OF AIR
PILOTS AND AIR NAVIGA-
TORS.

Following the acquisition of
HADLEY CANNON (HOLDINGS)
by Duke Insurance Holdings, Mr
Peter Riddell has been appointed
chairman; Mr Charles A.
Heneage, managing director; Mr
David J. Carrington, finance
director; and Mr Francis A.
Mathew and Mr Ian D. Har-
greaves, directors.

*
THE BRENT WALKER GROUP
has appointed Mr George C. Kief-
tor as divisional director, Brent
Walker Leisure Division (Essex).
He was international corporate
banking director at Standard
Chartered Bank.

*
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Mr Thierry VHlaron has been
appointed nmwagteg director of
Of OIL (GB), UK subsidiary of
the Elf Aquitaine group. He was
deputy director for industrial
sales of Elf France.

ROYAL LIFE INTERNATIONAL,
offshore division of Royal life
Holdings, hag appointed Mr Rich-
ard Gough as managing director.
He succeeds Mr* Peter mmmti,
who is moving to a new post with

Royal Life in I/mtfan. Mr Gough
was assistant general manager.
The company is ha«pfl in the isle
of Man.

ASSET MANAGERS has
appointed Hr Paul Tamm as
financial director and Mr Colin
fonerson as administrative direc-
tor. Asset Unit Trust Managers
has appointed Mr Terence James
Young as a director.

Mr Ian Brimecome has joined the
financial institutions group of
SALOMON BROTHERS INTER-
NATIONAL as he»d of European
insurance. He was with Bankers
Trust International

Mr Peter Henwood has been
appointed as a non-executive
director of LONDON & METRO-
POLITAN from June 15. He is

head of property investment at
Standard Lifo

*
LONDON & EDINBURGH TRUST
has reorganised its board. Mr
John Beckwith remains chair,
man. Mr Peter Beckwith becomes
deputy chairman. Mr Stuart
McDonald remains joint manag-
ing director with special respon-
sibility for finance Mr Nicholas
Sheehan becomes joint managing
director with responsibil-
ity for property. Mr John Gunn
has resigned from the board. He
is chairman of British & Com-
monwealth Holdings. Mr Bob
ItenMn

,
formerly chief executive

of the Balfour Beatty Group and
a former director of B1CC, joins
the board as a non-executive
director.

*
Mr Derek Loud, sales director of
AVON COSMETICS, Northamp-
ton, baa been promoted to deputy
managing director, Avon Austra-
lia. He will be based in Sydney
from June. Mr Peter Nlcholls.
joins the company as sales direc-
tor on April 11 from L’OrdaL

THE EQUITABLE LEER ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY has appointed
Mr Neil Crightan as group pen-
sions marketing manager. He
was a senior adviser in the City
office.

Sir Idwal Pugh, chairman of
CHARTERED TRUST, retires on
April 28 and is succeeded by Mr
Ian Paterson, senior general
managpr in charge of UK bank-
ing at Standard Chartered Bank.
Mr John Hoddell retires as man-
aging director of Chartered Trust
on hfe appointment as chairman
of the Finance Houses Associa-
tion, and becomes deputy chair-

man of the trust He is succeeded
as managing director by Mr Tony
Webb, deputy managing director.

*
Ms Michelle Barber has been
appointed a director of LEGAL &
GENERAL INVESTMENTS with
specific responsibility for unit
trusts & unit linked funds. She
moved on April 1 from her post
as Legal & General’s senior man-
ager of Pacific Basin funds.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE CO., has appointed Mr
DJLW. Reynolds as a UK divi-

sional director from May L He is

a consultant actuary with Tfllin-

ghurst, a Towers Perrin com-
pany.

*
Mr Craig W. Abbott has been
appointed an executive director

and chief operating officer of
SWISS BANKING CORPORA-
TION INVESTMENT BANKING,
with responsibility for informa-
tion technology, operations,
fmanHfli control anil administra-

tion. He joins from first Chicago,
London.

*
Mr RJL Hunter has been
appointed chairman <md Mr R.G.
Brookes managing director of
COLUMBIAN CHEMICALS car-

bon black operation at Avon-
mouth.

Mr John Whiteside has been
appointed finance director of A.
QDILIGOTTI & CO., Stockport
He joins from the Hawker Sidde-
ky Group.

*
CRUSADER INSURANCE, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
CIGNA • Corporation, has
appointed Mr Christopher John-
son as general manager market-
ing, a new post He joins from

Coopers & Lybrand where he was.

a rnsmngtng consultant, financial

services division.

HOSEASONS HOLIDAYS, Lowes-
toft, has appointed Mr Ken Gay-
lard as deputy managing director

from April 5. He was financial

director.

*
Mr Henrik Sjfiberg has been
appointed deputy chairman of

E.W. PAYNE (SCANDINAVIA),
Stockholm. Associated with the

insurance industry for more than

40 years, he was managing direc-

tor of Sirius Insurance Co., and
chief executive of Sirius Group
from 197846. He has been chair-

man of the Nordic pool of Avia-
tion Insurance, of the Swedish
Atomic Insurance Pool and of the
Swedish Aviation Insurance Pool
He has also been a member of the

board of the Nordic Pool of
Marine Insurers. Mr Michael
Howard, a director of RW. Payne
Companies, has also joined the
board, which is a member of the

RW. Payne Group, a subsidiary
of Sedgwick Group.

*
Mr John Blades Williamson has
been appointed a director of TOL-
LETT & TOKYO (FUTURES &
TRADED OPTIONS) from April L

NORCROS ESTATES has
appointed Mr Reg Ward as non-
executive director. He recently
retired as chief executive of the
London Docklands Development
Corporation.

WITH
THE OTHER

CANADA
FLIES HALF-PRICE

On April 11 Air Canada are intro-

ducing a new fere structure for all main
destinations in Canada.

It’S called Executive Class Point-to-

PoinL
We’re marking the occasion with a

special half-price fere, for your better half.

The new feres could mean savings

ofup to 20% when you travel Executive
Class, providing there are no stopovers.

For example, where the Executive Class

return fere was £1384, the new Point-to-

Point fere to Toronto is just £1104.

(These ftrwaresubject©Government approval.)

And on journeys completed before
August 31, you can treat the other halfto

a special trip for just half of your fere.

Theymust travel with you. The company
will make a refreshing change to an
ordinary business trip.

Of course, nothing else changes. Wfe

still offerawide choiceofdestinations.And
you’llboth enjoythesame relaxed, efficient

service and first-class food and wine.

For details and reservations ring

01-759 2636 from London, or0800 181313
from elsewhere in the UK. A h

A BREATH OFFRESH AIR AIR CANADA
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The case for

optimism
IN 1987-88 winter never came.
Although there was a hurricane

in southern England in October,
followed by a worldwide financial

crash a few days later, the
remarkable fact was that by
Easter 1988 nothing much worse
had happened. The number of

people who saw same connection
between thB weather and the
twwrfcpta was »nii on the
whole there was a disposition to

So it looted like a bad summer,
with winter coming about June.
Yet there were other ways of see-
ing it The worst had not hap-
pened. There had been an agree-
ment between the US and the
Soviet Union on the aBmimrtfon
at intermediate nuclear forces in
Europe and lit seemed that Con-
gress would ratify it The outlook
in Central America was unex-
pectedly better. The Russians

inquire into the methods of the showed every sign of wishing to
forecasters rather than to look get out of Afghanistan, hi the

Uiddle East, US Secretary of
Stale George Shultz was under-
taking shuttle diplomacy of a
kind unusual when Americans
are heading for elections. The
Irish troubles led, not to a deteri-
oration of Anglo-Irish relations,
but tn a strengthening:

forward to new disasters.

In short, the case for optimism
was growing. But since people,
especially commentators who
make their living out of predict-

ing gloom and dissent, were not
used to looking on the bright
side, the case was taking some
time to gain acceptance. “Hang
on a little longer,” seemed to be

2? “and something Qnasl-patridaii unrest
ghastly Is bound to tarn up." , „
Indeed, on the surface, the pro- the markets it was notice*

feasional pessimists had a lot that the Group of Seven did

going for them. It was true that to hold together, even
there bad hw»n no great fiwawrfai “ ® could not bring itself to meet,

turbulence in the run-up to the The Federal Reserve did inter-

Easter weekend, but that was vene to support the dollar in a
only as an unexpected time*

wa7 that It might not have done

lag. After alL it was well known a months before. Recession

that the Group of Seven - the 8131 delayed its entrance and the

major industrial democracies - us trade and current account

had fahod to reach formal agree- Positions were improving. In the

meat about ratesand ***. Mr Lawson used the phrase

US deficits atafftaTaebade the “actions speak louder than
previous autumn. In Britain it

words," and was at first laughed

was equally wen understood tb"* a*» ^ut perhaps he was being
«i» Prime Minister »"d the ra«m. more subtle than he sounded,

cellar af the Exchequer were at words having given rise to so
daggers drawn, with the Chancel- many dffllcuities of Interprets-

lor reported several times to have £***
. . ..

resigned. Besides, the British Ai?° m Britain, despite the

upper midriig finiispc were in fluasi-patneian unrest, there was
revolt because they fM* them- a ^dew at the top of the Govern-

selves to havebeen over- ?”°t.that the third Thy admin-

rewarded in Mr Lawson's fifth
ktratam in a row migfat succeed

budget. m reaching parts the first two
had not There were considerable

JL,,.^Lli residual problems, but they could
IrodDie abroad he identified and **** ivy
There was trouble abroad as included the poor, the disadvan-

weH. It had been recently dlscov- taged and the continuing onem-
ered that there was discontent in ployed: in the bottom quar-
the Gaza Strip as well as the tile of society. Yet the
West Bank among Israel's occn- Government had resources avail-

pied territories. The news from able and solutions were possible.

South Africa continued to be The health service was an exam-
gruesome, despite President pie of how the sheer volume of
Botha's imposition of censorship, complaints had spurred the Gov-
Ireland was going through a par- eminent into thinking about
ticulariy nasty period. action before it bad planned to do
In the US, there were fears that so.

the country might, if not actually It was the same in much of the
elect a black President, at least zest of the world. There was no
allow a black to have a say at tiie longer any excuse for going back-
top level of the selection pro- wards. Problems were iaentifi-

cesses. The Russians, meanwhile, able and could first be contained,
were making their customary perhaps, then possibly resolved,
grouse that every time they were The question at Easter 1988 was
ready to do business with the whether the pessimists would
West, the Americans had an elec- realise their time had passed and
turn year. Same Europeans were whether optimism would take
predicting, as they had dime for over. That was a very trig qnes-
the last three decades, that, tion indeed, for the world had
under the new President, US become accustomed, if not to fail-

forces would be withdrawn from ere at least to not doing as well
West Germany and the federal as it might, for so long, that it

republic would be lulled by east- required an effort to change. The
era breezes. verdict was open.

President Mitterrand has made the abuse of political power an election issue. Ian Davidson reports

Where the

elite is in

charge
WHATEVER else the French may think
about President Francois Mitterrand's
declaration of his candidacy in the
presidential election, on one point they
are in no doubt he has rudely awoken
a campaign which was gradually slum-
bering into fatalism flncfjnfHfftm»nrp
For months the opinion polls have

been fmtmiKinp hfap a comfortable vic-
tory against all camera Mr Utter-
rand's descent to the battle from the
Olympian baigbta of the presidency has
done nothing to dent Ms lead - if any-
thing. the reverse appears to be true.

It is therefore all the mare interest-

ing that he chose to maximise the dra-
matic impact of Ms earfaratioo on tele-

vision by accusing the neo-Gaullist
RPR party of planning to take over the
state and by representing himself as
the only effete™ guarantor wgabiat

such a takeover.
First reactions to this apparently

iMlnrfBmwtig warning went an all aidan

those of extreme surprise, phis (among
W« opponents) Wmy Him
however, this issue of the abuse of
power by parties in government has
already become one of the central
Hiwm* gf the campaign.
On many, perhaps even on most, of

the traditional party-political issues
there is too little difference between the
main wnwtiHitet gf and rfpM tO
make the debate truly exciting. All

Political manipulation

and unscrupnlons

patronage have long

played a role in French

political life

claim tiie legitimacy of GanQlsm, all
d«fan that France must hamw com-
petitive in time for a truly open Euro-
pean market In 1992, all promise action
to bring down unemployment, all prom-
ise reform of the ailing educational sys-

tem, all are in favour of a stronger and
more united European Gomnmnttyt
are in favour of a stronger French con-
tribution to Europe's defence. But on
tiie question of party-political abuse cf
power, Mr Mitterrand has thrown down
the gauntlet and Ms opponents are
being forced to respond.
In his opening shot on television, Mr
itterrand said: *1 want France to be

united, and she will not be if she is
taton over by intolerant spirits, by par-
ties whkfo want everything, by clans or
by bands . . . Nor wiH France be
united if particular interests, egoist by
nature, exercise their domination over
the country at the risk of tearing apart
tiie social fabric, or preventing the
social cohesion which corresponds to
the necessary wattnumi cohesion."
Three days later he returned to the

attack in even stronger terms. *T am
inventing nothing and I beg you to
believe that it is not a question of a
bogeyman. I say that there is an
attempt to take over the state and that
this attempt to take over the state
comes above all from one political for-

mation ft is aimed at the press, infor-

mation, tbe Tirana of mwimimicatlmi
,

justice, money, the hard core (of Insti-

tutional shareholders) in the privatised
companies.” The President's subse-
quent reference, in terms at approval,

to Mr Raymond Bane removed any
remaining shadow of doubt that tin
target of his attack was the RPR led by
the Prime Minister, Mr Jacques Chirac.

Mr ABttenand's accusation, that the

RPR has used, or plans to use, its politi-

cal power to place its friends and ser-

vants in key posts in the public «n«i

private sector, has Immediately pro-
voked counterattacks from his oppo-
nents. Mr Edouard BaOadur, the
Finance Minister, has riposted by point-

ing out that, after the wave of nation-

alisations enacted by the Socialist gov-
ernment in IMS, all the chairmen
were replaced and an but two of the
other company chairmen; whereas
when the rigid returned to power two
years ago, they left in place half tin
chairmen of the 65 companies ear-
marked for reprivatisation.

Simllariy with the public administra-
tion. Mr Pierre Bdregovoy, campaign
director for Mr Mitterrand, asserts that

the neo-GanHiste have got rid of 22 out
of 14 departmental directors in the
Finance Ministry. Not so, sayB Mr Bal-
ladun seven out of 14 are still direction,

whereas it was under the Socialists
that 12 out erf 14 were changed.
Aocoading to an article hi tin* right-

wing Figaro newspaper, there are in
France 500 senior nfRrdain whore posi-

tions are deemed to be at the disposal
of the Government - senior dvfl ser-
vants, ambassadors, prefects, regional
directors of education etc. The article

goes on to quote a 1985 study which
showed that to the period 1B81-6, under
the Socialists, 94 per cent ofthe holders
of these posts had been changed.
Conversely, last year the implemen-

tation of the Government's Aenatimiav.

isation programme came In for sus-
tained public and private criticism,

most fondly from the Socialists but also
discreetly from the centrists and sup-
porters of Mr Barre; and the main
theme af their complaints was that Mr
Bahadur was abusing his discretionary
power to allocate shoes in newly priva-
tised companies to •'hard cores" of
institutional shareholders, as a way of
favouring the RPR’s friends in the busi-
ness world.
This is not the place even to attempt

a detailed judgment of the rights and
wrongs of the opposing accusations. On
tiie ether hwwl ft eeeww riepy that fix:

-many years before the Socialists came
to power in 1981, there had been a
close, not to sot incestuous, relation-

ship between the worlds of politics,

administration, business and the
media; ft would at the very least have
been surprising, if after 23 years in
opposition, the Socialists had not
attempted to place same of their sup-
porters in key positions.

Right-wing critics sot that that is

exactly what the Socialists did with the
companies they nationalised in 1982
and they make free play with the
names cf a number of known socialists

who were parachuted to head national-

ised computet: tfafa Gomez at*Rwm-
ran-Brandt, Guy-Raoul Duval at Cr&fit
Commercial de France, and Jean
Deflassieux at Gtedft Lyonnais.
Yet the newspaper cuttings of tiie

period convey a rather different pic-

ture. This is what the Financial Times
reported: “The French Government
opted for experienced managers yester-
day when it named .the heads of tiie

major industrial groups and banks
tafcen over Under Its natinnflHg»H<m
law. No trade unionists and few active

socialists were amongst those
appointed as chairmen of the five
Industrial companies and 85
hanks ... fije majority of those tak-

ing up ports in the Socialistadministra-
tion's ambstious attempt to transform
France’s industrial structure come
from the traditional mnnM of French
administrators and would not have
canned surprise under tiie previous
regime of President fiiacaid d’Ertaing."

The reason why they would not have
caused surprise is tint' the dominant .

pattern of u)U iw»nt tO the tOD fobs*

in French industry has remained stable
before, during and after the SodaHrt
perifement A recent study by Michel
Bauer* of the top 200 managers in
France shows that the royal road for
getting to the head of a Mg company
starts with a high-flying job in tbe dvil
service, and the trigger the company
the more Hkely it is that the president-
dnecteurnMnU will have started that
way-
The characteristic mode starts with

cme of the grandes Scoies, such as Poly-

technique, Sdences-PoHtiques or Ecofe

Nationals d’Administration, perhaps

followed Mr ftmflmr training in a state

school such as the Bcdle des Mutes or
Boole des Pants et Chanssdes. Then

0f (Z2Ot20H~

aflyobHgalary) in one off tbe grands
corps d’itat (Corps des Mines, Corps des
Ponte et ChaussAes, Inspection des
nuances, Cour des Comptes, Caused
dEtat). probably followed by service in
M wihriaterjal nWi^.
The Bauer study shows that more

thaw half of the country's top 200 man-
agers came from the top six grandes
Mbs, and tint over halfofthe beads of
tiie 50 biggest companies came up
through the royal road of state training
and employment. Moreover, among a
number of interesting tables in bis
book, two are particularly striking. One
Shows that some of the top jobs have
been awarded late in life to men with
no previous experience of business. The
other sets oat the names af successive
heads of the biggest companies before,
dicing and after mtinnaiiMtinn, which
eloquently nwri**r«wp« the consistency
at the statist mould. He calls it:

“Nationalisation,
-
privatisation, what

difference does it make? The state
always comes up trumps."
Mr Bauer's conclusion is a far cry

from the current political slanging
match between left and right over
abuse of power. Instead, he asks
whether the French method af selecting
its top industrialists and bankers,
which may have been statable when
France was bath protectionist and
interventionist, is still statable when
an its political leaders profess to be
bracing themselves for the competitive
environment of tiie Europe of 1992,

In what might almost have been
designed as a companion study to

Baxter's, Thierry Poster's La BSpobli-

que des FonctionnaireS** (published

earlier this year) covers much tbe same
ground, but on a broader and more
Impressionist basis. His concern is not

so much the training and recruitment

of Fiance's business managers, bat the

large and growing stranglehold of tiie

French Gvft Service Site over all forms
of power, including more particularly

the political system.
It is not entirely surprising that the

presidency has been increasingly staf-

fed by graduates of the Ecole National©

Administration (known fiunihaziy as
Enarques), from a quarter under Gen-
eta de Gaulle to two thirds under Gis-

needs tafo^admli^tetoe^^^rt^te
more surprising Is that two of the three
Presidents of the Fifth Republic, and all

of the nine Rime Ministers started life

in the public service; of the nine, seven
came from central administration ter

grands corps d’itat. two (Pompidoa and
Manroy) from the teaching profession.

Ever since 1858* an average a third of

government ministers have come from
tiie top (3vfl Service and the proportion
has been rising. A similar picture
emerges from the breakdown of mem-
bers of parliament. Out cf the total of
577 deputies last October, 271 or 47 per
cent were officials of various sorts,
iwdnding 45 from the grand corps d’itxA

and another 69 “ordinary” civil ser-

vants.

Part of the explanation is the domi-
nant role cf the state in managing an
education and training system which
pfnmlawfr greatest reward and thfflfr

fore attracts the brightest and the best
But another part of the explanation is

that the grands corps d’etat have an
elastic and infinitely accommodating
system of detachment and secondment
which makes it possible to embark on a
parallel career, whether in politics or
business, without necessarily forfeiting

the option of ultimately being para-

chuted hack to safety in tiie Cour des
Comptes or the Inspection des
Finances.
PnKBral tnanfpnTatton and muttrtqn-

kms patronage have long played a rede

in French political life. It is a more
divided country than Britain and it has
lower expectations of political impar-
tiality in the civil sendee. Moreover, it

is entirely plausible to suppose that the
pattern of political placemangMp was
mutely accentuated by the long-delayed

swing to tbe left in 1961. as well as by
the swing back to the right in 1988.

But tbe combined impression con-
veyed by these two books is that the
problem lies less in the dvil ethic of
French political leaders than with the
underlying culture of France's govern-

ing Mite. By so many standards it is

superbly wen equipped for government
and administration. Whether it is

eadallv well eautoned for creative man-
agement in a world of which France is

only a «naii part, and where mare af
the rales are hi Tokyo than in
Paris, is a different question.
President Mitterrand bBB it

dear that.he is going to tiie

abase of the political system one of tiie

planks of his campaign. In so for as it

goes there is a case for worrying about
such abuse, though it is not obvious
that the Socialists are immune to dam-
aging counter attacks an that score as
well; inparticular it is alleged by some
of theftspolitical opponents that the
Socialists' lack of access to legitimate
political tending parties them towards
corrupt practices at the local and
regional level when they have control
over public contracts. However, the
more profound problem may not be tee
abuse of political power, but a system
which fends itself only too readily to
such abuse.

*Les 200; Comment devient-on un
grand patron? by Michel Bauer with
Btot&Ecte Berttn-Mourot; FFr110, Send

**La Ripubtigue des FonctUmnains
by Thierry Pfisien FFr85, AUrin Michel

John Plender assesses the Leyland Bus deal and implications for management buy-outs

A questionable bonus for enterprise
NO DOUBT Lord Young’s Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
regards management buy-outs as
an integral part of Britain's
enterprise culture. But there
must surely have been some
embarrassment at the depart-
ment when it emerged this weds
that Leyland Bus, the former
state-owned bus group which was
bought by its managers and
financiers for £4m in January
1987, had been sold to the Swed-
ish group Volvo for something
over £20m.
As the department's officials

are anxious to point out, tiie deci-

sion to sell Leyland Bus was for-

maRy that of the board of Rover
Group, then operating under the
title af BL. But the Government
provided £55m to strengthen the
balance sheet and sweeten the
deal, ft was happy to see the com-

The deal may fuel

concern about a

conflict of Interest

between owners

ami managers

pany fall into politically uncon-

troversial bandit at a time when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was
under fire in the Commons for

wanting to sell Land Rover to

General Motors. Why. one might

ask with hindsight, did the Gov-
ernment not insist on retaining a

right to a share of tiie profit in

tbe event of an early &&&
According to Mr Ewen Mac-

pberson. a director of Si, which is

a leader in financing manage-
ment buy-outs but bad no
involvement in this deal, such an
arrangement would not have
been normal. In a risky buy-out,

the WTiwnrtng institution would
be reluctant to see Its potential

reward eroded, he points on^

unless the vendor were wfthreto
share in the ongoing risk. That,
of course, is the apposite of what
privatisation In the British motor
industry is all about. And,
unquestionably, the buy-out was
regarded as highly risky at the
time.

The motor industry corre-
spondent of the financial Times
started an article soon after the
deal with the words: “At first
sight it seemed as if the people
who wanted to organise a man-
agement buy-out of Leyland Bos
had lost their senses," before
going on to outline tbe reasoning
behind the transaction. Nor is
there much doubt that privatisa-
tion genuinely enhanced the
value of the company, not least
because the fear of bankruptcy in
the private sector put pressure
on the unions to accent a constao-
uoujsly realistic nay deal, involv-
ing more flexible working prac-

That said, tiie Government is
anxious to avoid the mwp mis-
take in the sale of Rover Group
to British Aerospace. For if Brit-
ish Aerospace sells out within
five years, all the net proceeds or
profits from the sale lip to 850m
will go to the Government, while
there will be a pound for pound
reduction in available tax losses
of £50Qm above that level.

But the suspicion may well
remain that privatisation by
management buy-out has, in™
case of Leyland Bus, been politi-

cally convenient for tiie Govern-
ment and costly for the taxpayer.

Certainly the opposition seems
likely to conclude that the man-
agement and its backer, Bankers
Trust, have been excessively
rewarded for temporarily ware-

bousing a share stake that has
now fallen Into foreign hands.
And the deal might well fuel a
wider concern about tbe inherent
conflict of interest between own-
ers and managers in buyouts.

Such concern has so far been

more pungentiy expressed in the
US than jo
becfww* the size of tiie wrong*
made by the buyers In the US has
been spectacularly larger. Mr
William Simon, the former US
Treasury Secretary, provoked a
wave of incredulity when he
made more than 100 tunes Us
original outlay in only three
years through the buy-out of
Anchor Glass Containers.

But in Britain some investors
have also been wondering about
the logic of a system which
involves so many companies,
going private, only to return to

1

the stock market in short order.

According to a study by the eso-

teric-sounding Centre for Man-
agement Buy-Out Research at tiie

University of Nottingham, over
half the management buy-outs
that subsequently come to the

stock market do so within three
years.
Another interesting aspect at

tiie question Is who does and who
does not believe in selling to
managers. Recent vendors have
included such establishment
names as BAT Industries, Grand
Metropolitan and Cadbury
Schweppes. But Hanson (for-
merly Hanson Trust) rarely fea-
tures, if at alL Some have con-
cluded that the less dynamic
Industrial managers are
to othere the unpleasant task
restructuring dtmeuit businesses
and sacking workers, thereby
depriving shareholders ofa profit
to which they are legitimately
entitled. Hanson, in contrast,
does the tough jobs itself and
incentives are provided within
tiie group, rather than outside it
through buyouts.

The potential conflict of inter-

est is at its most acute in the case
of quoted companies whose man-
agement wants to go private.
Here investors are bound to ask
what the managers might know
about the prospects that they do
not And in the case of the engi-
neering group Molina, institu-

tional investors rejected a pro-
posal to buy out public
shareholders. They were uncon-
vinced by the managers’ argu-
ment that the disciplines of
quoted company status somehow
put Mn]hic at a disadvantage to
foreign competitors.

At the other extreme, entrepre-

neurMr Hany Goodman recently

argued for a buy-out of Ids Inter-

national Leisure Group on the
grounds public shareholders
were prone to short-termism and
had little appetite for risk. Yet
his backers in going private
included standard institutional

names that usually feature as
arch-baddies in this particular
demonology.

Despite the heavy borrowing
'that is frequently involved in

management buyouts, there has
yet to be a wave <rf insolvencies
arising ftom excessive gearing. R
was the financiers of buy-outs
who suffered in the October
crash, because they were left
Twilling mwahwhiB stock in mid-
stream, not the Tnsnaffprff them-
selves, for whim tiie post-crash
fan in Interest rates was a helpful
push along the road to riches.

Which leaves one final ques-

tion: are tiie right people becom-
ing rich? The folk at Nottingham
found that a high proportion of-

the buyouts that have made
industry seem so much more
lucrative a pursuit than we have
come to expect concern well
established businesses in mature
markets with low investment
requirements. That is not quite

what the enterprise culture was
supposed to be about

MOREOFERRALLKjC

ANOTHER
RECORDYEAR

Turnover UP 16% £38.3m

Profit before tax UP 36% £7. 12m
Earnings pershare UP 45% 18.8p

Ordinary dividend UP 38% 7.2p
Tta*—*rtn«ntlM——yaHta—idtadi—1lafar—jnn—d«P«MMbwHB7

Duringthesecond half of 1987 we maintained

thestrong rate ofgrowth in profits, whichwasshown
in the first half, toachieve an increase of36%
over 1986 fortheyearasawhole. Thiswasdue
primarilytothe expansion ofour French subsidiary,

and thefurtherdevelopmentofour media in the UK.
The Group iscontinuing itsgrowth, and

benefitingfrom ourmarketing initiativesand
investment programme. This year, we intend to

increasethe level of investmentasthe prospects for

ouradvertisingmedium are positive.

R WGare-Andraw*—Chairman
comrocntingonthe restate wdootiook

ForacopyoftheAnnual Reportwrite to the Secretary, after29thApril,

19Cuzon Street, LondonWJY8RJ

MORE OFERRALL PLC
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By John Elliott

TOE DALAI LAMA, spiritual leader of6m
“beans, is preparing an important jni-
oative, which he calls Ws -iniddle way,"-
to try to free his remote mountainous
coun&y from its 37-year occupation by
Qnna. Be wants Tibet to be given partial
independence by Peking and is even pre-
pared to forgo Ids right to return to the
Tibetan capital of linnet, scene of recent
riots, as the country’s traditional bead of
state.

“My basic nature is tint I am not a
man of politics, but I am rather spiritual
1 bare no modern education except for
the past 40 years’ experience, and I do not
Wftul to participate and haro no rehntty to
do so. B might be better if I retire volun-
tarily to outside the government," be
says.
But this gwwtte iHiwrniing 53-year-ald,

the 14th reincarnation of Chenreze, the
Bnddah of Cmnpassion, is not supposed
to discuss these iawk publicly when he
arrives in London tor a 10-day private
visit on Monday. Anxious not to upset
China,which objects to Ida activities, the
British Government has nrado it dear, to
the Dalai Lama's staff that be should
make no political statements, nor have
organised press conferences, addle in the
UK.
‘The British Government's attitude

towards Russia is very healthy. On one
side they criticise very strongly the nega-
tive aspects of the Soviet Union «nd, in
the meantime, they try to improve
human relations,” the Dalai, paid

during an hour-long interview this week
in his north Indian faww “But the Brit-
ish Government’s attitude towards amm

'

has not yet developed an that healthy
line, probably for fl«wiraewfr: reasons, and
ofcourseHong Kong is very deficate,” he
added with precise use of fate slightly
lirmtnrt yngfiati

His Holiness Hves shnpiy in McLeod
Gaqf. the seat of his 29-year-old govem-
menWn-exSlB neax the town of Dharam-
sala. McLeod Gan] Is a former British hill

station perched at 6,000 feet in the
heavily wooded Himalayan IbothQls. It is

the hannt: afback-pocking tourists and
seekers-after-txuth, as well as home tar

some ofthe UOjOOO Tibetan refugees who
operate the govmmment-in-exile, ran
bazaar stalls and carry on traditional
crafts.

A balding, unassuming man who
ftiniw and laughs a lot dining conversa-
tion,- the Dalai Tama lives in a small, .

modem bousecnnupelaoe. Hie walks the
wn«

. at dawn, spends the nrnrrrfng on

spiritual duties and often meets foreign

and other visitors in the afternoon. He is

astutely publicity conscious and seems

unlikely to be able to vend 10 days in

London without succumbing to some
journalists’ questions.

Chinese ears have become especially

sensitive to his statements since last

October when riots broke out in Lhasa.

There ware more riots four weeks ago
when four people died. Last October toe
Dalai Lama called a rare international

press conference at McLeod Gary and
declared Iris support for Tibetans who
staged civil disobedience - such as sit-

dowii prayer meetings, strikes and dem-
onstrations - as an
arid resentment” against the Chinese.

But be constantly reaffirms his total

opposition, as a Buddhist, to violence. Be
welcomes the new generation of Tibetan
nationalists, but is concerned by the
rapid escalation of other south Asian reh-

gtous and ethnic causes, such as those of
the Truifan fBMw and Sri Tamils
from peaceful demonstrations to tarror-

: tem daring the 1960s. He has condemned
violence practised by Sri Lanka's Bud-
dhists and is worried about "what will

happen to our young people who have
these growing militant ideas.”

The Tibetan Tooth Congress wants
immediate violent demonstrations and
probably sabotage and fighting in Tibet
as welL Many young Tibetans argue per-

sonally with the Dalai Lama against hte

view. He calls this “healthy” but stands
firm and -this week successfully per-

suaded the Tooth Congress to end a hun-
ger strike in New Delhi and “not to waste

• a Hte.”
He recoemses tlw Haw in Mg ra«p —

that it was the violence in Lhasa last

October, watched by tourists, that mate
the Tibetan issue “not at all dead as we
feared, but alive again." giving him the
springboard for hte present puhDdty. But
he deals with this, like other difficult

contradictions, with aplomb; “My boss (as
he describes hte people) really expressed
Hmdr . feyHwgc ~thPTP mwi firu I rmntpTy with

foreigners as witnesses which has been
extremely beneficial. Yes, they threw
stones and there was violence, but boss
and spokesman do not agree and, with
our democracy, I have the right to
express my own view.

. “I have made my maBnagn clear — our
weapon Is not violence, or stones, or the
sword, but truth, reason and human
understanding. We have a responsibility

to show the world that our expmiment of

a non-violent cause can work."

The Dalai T^awia also «dtfa practical

logic to his Buddhism. “If we fellow vio-

lence, it Is easy for the Chinese to crush
ns, but with human understanding we
cut} win the f^ineaa mind and turn the
f!hhw» faro to reality.”

He is now developing a “middle way"
between the Chinese determination not to

abandon Tibet and his young followers'
rtrmumrl for frtdopMvtanrfe. This W8S first

broadly floated in the 1970s, but is now
taking shape as a concrete policy which,
be hopes, be sufficiently ready by the
end of the year to gp out for consultation
to Tibetans. He hves it will eventually

to formal negotiations with China.
“The middip way m«MMt not mmpletp

independence but equal status and
mutual respect, and our own land within
a Republic of China where we are master
»md fThtna is helper.

‘^listen carefully,” he said, lwnring for-

ward. “I feel I want such an atmosphere
created that Tibetans carry the top
responsibility and iwhi plana <yid take
derisions. Then if Tibetans find some
necessity for Chinese e^perta, or special-

ists or Chinese soldiers, voluntarily they
invite than to come, but not as unwel-
come guest or master. I am mt mnrh
concerned about terms like autonomy,
independence, or republic."

This is a considerable compromise on
outright damanda for Independence and
that might attract some support in
Peking, although China is unlikely to
welcome the Dalai Lama's demand that
the whole Tibetan plateau should be
freed, not just a ffmaiiar area now called

Tibet China might also not be amused by
hte idea that it rename its People’s
Republic as a Union or United States of
Asian RgpnhKre
“The word Russia does not appear in

the USSR's name, so one could do sjnrir

lariy with China, making not only Tibet
but other minorities more confident."

(The Dalai Lama has set up ao Allied

Committee with leaders of other Chinese
minorities from Yh^fang

,
Mongolia and

Manchuria)
He resents China’s accusing him of pri-

marily wanting to restore his own author-
ity, feudal style, in Lhasa. Partly for this

reason he says he will, himself decide
whether to go hack and take part in any
government, though he stays a spiritual

Leader till he dies. He knows his people
are bound to ask him to go back, but sri±
“If Tibet gets marlmiim rights and the
Tibetan people feel satisfied, then since I
am over SO and a monk and 1 cam mawagn
very easily, I win make my own mind
up."

He is impressed by Mahatma fTanrtM
thp Indian Tnd pppndpncp leader

, who not
only believed in non-violence, but also
sought no official post when indepen-
dence was achieved. So he could genu-
inely he interested in not going back,

although this idea is most signiffoant

because it offers China, which would fear
his power hack in T-hasa

, a compromise.
To confound China’s propaganda, he

also said he could take the even more
extreme — and probably unlikely — step
of implementing a lama’s right to decree
that bis spirit will not be reincarnated.

That would bring to an end the linn of
Dalai T-remnre

Amnesty International is doing its job in asking

awkward questions about the UK security forces’

killing of IRA terrorists, says Edward Mortimer

An all too familiar

reaction to Amnesty
THERE is something painfully behalf of “prisoners of con- The Government may be right
familiar, for a British journalist science", defined as “men and to reply that the inquest, to be
who has followed Amnesty biter- women imprisoned throughout held in Gibraltar in mid-June, is

national’s activities over the the world for their beliefs, colour, “the proper occasion for these
yearn, about the response of the sex, ethnic origin, language or matters to be examined,” though
British Government and its sup- religion.” It explicitly excludes Mr John Wakeham, Leader of the
porters to the request by from this category people who Commons, conceded that some
Amnesty for more information on have ever used or advocated vio- questions might not be answered
the killing of the three unarmed lence. But it also investigates there, in which case they could
IRA bombers in Gibraltar on allegations of torture and of “more appropriately" be raised
March 6. detention (and a fortiori execu- afterwards.
Governments that incur tton) without due process, lire- But Amnesty is certainly doing

Amnesty s criticism almost spective of the real or alleged its job in raising these questions,
invariably react with anger and crimes of the victims, on the which many British people have
impatience to an organisation grounds that even a criminal has k^pti asking, and which should
which asks awkward questions certain rights.- notably the right perhaps have been asked more
about the treatment of imttvidu- not to be tortured and the right insistently by both the parlia-
als when those individuals are, in not to be punished without a fair mentary opposition and the
the governments’ eyes, on the trial. national press. Why. if the terror-
wrong side ctf what is self-evi- Obviously an organisation ists’ preparations had been so
dentiy a struggle between good which has been working for 26 carefully monitored for weeks
and evfl. years on human rights violations

It is usual for such govern- all over the world must have
ments to describe their oppo- wail* some mistakes. But its rep-
nents as terrorists and generally
they assume that terrorists, by
defrnftinn enemies of humanity,
are not entitled to human rights.

Any person or organisation vriro

shows concern for their human
rights most be either misguided
or disingenuous. If they were
true humanitarian^ they WOUld
show concern for the victims of
terror, not its perpetrators.

I am not, of course, suggesting
that all governments or all politi-

cal systems are alike, or that
there is no such thing as terror-

beforehand, was no attempt made
to arrest them at an earlier

? Is the specialised unit.

ism, or even that, in this particu- ating from dissident or exiled
lar case, the three people killed opposition sources. In fact, it is

utation is generally high and the which was sent to Gibraltar to

Nobel Peace Prize, which it won deal with them, not trained in

in 1977, was generally considered techniques enabling it to immobi-
to have been well deserved. Gov- Use and disarm a person without
emments that it has criticised killing them and if not, why not?
have frequently accused it of Is it true that one of the terror-

ists was finished off with several

extra shots while lying helpless

on the ground?
Clearly it would be wrong to

prejudge the answer to these
questions before hearing the Gov-
ernment’s full account. But a foil

account is certainly needed. If

Britain is indeed a democracy the

political bias, but as this criti-

cism has come more or less

equally from governments of the
left and right it has never really

stuck.

Amnesty has sometimes been
accused of being too ready to
endorse unsubstantiated reports

of hitman rights violations email-

were not Indeed terrorists by any
known definition of that tem. As
it happens, there is no doubt
about that because the IRA oblig-

ingly identified them posthu-
mously as tnemhgra of an “active
service unit”; and it appears
(though the evidence far thin hag
yet to he tested in court) that
they were connected with a bomb
found subsequently in Spain,
which would have killed a great
many innocent people if it had
prana off at the thnp and plarai

they apparently intended it to.

Britain jg a democracy thn>

IRA is a terrorist organisation.
Neither ofthose facts is disputed.

Least of all by Amnesty Intema-
tinnal Tnrtoprf the forma of refer-

ence of that body forbid it to pro-

nounce on the general political
rhararfor of societies, regimes or
opposition groups. B is concerned
with tinman rights, which belong
not to groups but to individual
human beings.

Its primary activity is on

very cautious about endorsing
such allegations, but it does try

to investigate them and often,

where there is no immediately
convincing response from the
government concerned, it gives
them publicity as a way of pat-

ting pressure on the government
to respond more adequately.

fa the present case it has said
that “there are a number of cir-

cumstances which suggest that

the three were deliberately tar-

geted by the security forces and
killed without challenge, and
that no attempt had been made
to capture them." That implicitly

challenges the Foreign Secre-

tary's statement that the security

forces acted in self-defence

because the terrorists “made
movements" which led them to

believe their own lives were in

danger. Amnesty hag pgfcwfl the
Government to give a “foil and
public account of tbe circum-
stances surrounding *hi« inci-

dent.”

public has both the right and the
need to know whether capital
punishment, which Parliament
has repeatedly refused to restore

to the Statute Book, has been
quietly reintroduced by the exec-

utive as an anti-terrorist measure
without even the semblance of
legal process, or whether the
Government has decided that
members of the IRA are not, after

all, criminals (with the right to a
fair trial) but, as they themselves

claim, enemy soldiers who may
be killed in action but should, in
that case, euSoy the protection of

tiie Hague and Geneva Conven-
tions.

By suggesting that Amnesty
should “have toe concern
for more than 2,000 people mur-
dered by the IRA since 19GB,” Mrs
Margaret Thatcher is implicitly

equating the IRA with the secu-

rity forces ofthe state. She is also

resorting to something unpleas-

antly reminiscent of the stock
response of every Third World
dictator who has ever been
embarrassed by Amnesty.
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From MrMkbael Neofn.

Sir, Mr Lawsonj the Chfl

of the Esefaquer, demonstrated at

the *fane of 'last -year’s BP share
issue that be ban no sympathy
for stags and underwriters
exposed in a faffing market.

Perhaps more surprisingly, this .

year's Budget fadteafog that he is

no great friend of the small inves-

tor either. For the most signifi-

cant feature of the Budget was
the radical shift it effected in the
hnrtfon of taxation — away from
income and on to capital gains.

As a result, many private
investors will now find them-
selves paying a rate of tax of 40

per cent on capital, gains com-
pared to a rate of 30 per cent this

year; and. of course, toe exemp-
tion limit has also been dropped.

‘Summarised’ results

raise serious issues

From Mr Donald Bhzc/c.

Sir, The Department of Trade

and- Industry's decision (FT
report, March 26) to allow listed

companies to send short summa-
ries of .financial results, rather
than full annual accounts, on
grounds of cost, raises serious

Letters tcrtheEditor

Dividends have become relatively more attractive

The tecUnstre performance of
file stock market since Budget
Day indicates that many inves-

tors are taking the opportunity of
realising their capital gains
before the mid of the tax year, in
response to these changes. But
the changes in toe tax regime
may have profound effects well
beyond the year end.

First, the higher rate of tax on

capital gains will make any tax
shelters more attractive, fa par-

ticular, personal equity plans and
personal pension plans may
receive a boost, as a greater pro-

of personal savings flows
them in order to avoid

gwing faiT-

Second, the average long term
yield gap between shares and
gDts te likely to narrow. This is

because demand for gilts, interest

on which te taxed as income, te

likely to rise relatively to
demand fin* equities, whose great

•attraction fin investors lies in the
prospective capital gains they
offer.

Third, among equities there te

Hkely to be a shift in demand at
the margin from toe shares of
companies with good growth

Forestry potential Is being properly realised

1 was surprised to see TSB
mentioned as campaigning- fbr

the change. TSB certainly

showed no desire to save any
money far shareholders over its

purchase of Bill Samuel last

November. More relevant, how-
ever, is toe vary poor L9 per cent

return cm total assets, shown in

its latest report. There win proba-

bly be neither space nor wish to

show tote kind of key ratio in a
short summary - except, of
course, for the really successful
companies.

If the DTI wants to encourage
well-informed private share own-
ership, the Australian example -
where companies have to get spe-

cific approval from each share-

tedder first - would seem a far

better option to take.

Donald Black,
JfnAim Led,
Stratton Chase Drive,

.

Chalfont St OSes, Buckingham-
shire

From Mr John Noble.

Sr, Bridget Bloom, your for-

estry correspondent, has diffi-

culty in seeing the wood for the
trees (“The Conifers Go Marching
On,” March 25).

The National Audit office
(NAO) review she rites te far
from being infallible. Its argu-
ments have been substantially
undermined by repeats prepared
by the Forestry Industry Commit-
tee of Great Britain.

The NAO report was based
principally on a cost benefit
examination of the operations of
toe Forestry Commission. The
relativaly restricted context at
tbe review has been widely critic-

ised. The NAO review felled to
recognise that the historic rates

of return from the forestry indus-
try, even when plantings were
largely immature, compare
favourably with many industrial

sectors which have received high
levels of subsidy. Mare impor-
tantly, the future rate of return
promises to be materially;
improved.
The 4DJD00 or so jobs in the

fiorestry industry, many of these

in remote rural areas with little if

any alternative employment
opportunities, look certain to
increase substantially if the UK
can rates the proportion of Its

total land area which is affor-
ested from the current vsy small
level of 10 per cent
Of course, the EC average te 25

per cent Britain lags fer behind.
Not surprisingly, we import the
most of our wood and wood prod-
uct requirements. A policy which
encourages land use to grow tim-
ber, which te in short supply,
rather than fiood, which isin snr-
pfas, makfls good

Parts of Scotland (but fry no
means all) are ideally sotted to
the growing of softwoods, where
other forms of agriculture are
unviable. The additional down-
stream processing benefits follow
on, of course, many of them also
in areas of high unemployment
Successive governments of

whatever party have, since the
Second World War, provided
planting incentives. Given the
long term nature of a forestry'
investment, these are essentiaL
The Budget, far from bring an

opportunity missed, shifts toe
direction of planting in a most’
constructive way. The new plant-
fag grants wifi lead increasingly
to planting by farmers and land-
owners - not fry absentee higfa-

facome-eamere. This in torn will

lead to more sensitive planting.
Planting on nmmlfahy ground
seems certain to diminish. Chants

paid in stages wifi help to ensure
that good forestry management te

followed.

Government ministers are to
be congratulated fbr realising tbe
potermal^forforeatry, in the
widest sense, and for making
other recent changes to a cont-
inuing long term policy which
has been in place for over 40
years. This will be greatly to the
benefit of the “severely disadvan-
taged areas” (SDAs).

ft Is noticeable that, in Britain,

the farther you go from where
people actually make their liveli-

hood in forestry, toe more woolly
and “modish" tfra critiriam of for-
estry becomes. A typical critic

might be the editor of a quality
newspaper, a publisher or a mer-
chant banker. He or she te wen
off, and lives and works in Lon-
don. Visits to Scotland are few
and far between. One te tempted
to conjecture that, faced with a
Manic map of Scotland, the ste-

reotype anti-forestry protagonist
could not pinpoint the actual
location of the Flow Country - a
name frequently dropped by crit-

ics - within 100 miles.

John Noble,
ArdJanglas Estate,

Ardkmglas,
Cazmdow.
Argyll, Scotland

S
oepects but offering low divi-

nd yields, towards, the shares
of jiigher-yielding mature “cash
cows” with limited growth pros-
pects. From a tax viewpoint, divi-

dends have become more attrac-

tive relative to capital gains as a
result of the March Budget.

It is this third effect which per-
haps ahnnid give greatest cause
for concern. For it implies that
the March Budget could raise the
effective cost of capital for the
most dynamic companies - and
shift iTwragfctrmnt ftmric from them
to more sluggish performers in
thp coxponte sector.

Michael Nevin,
39 Museum House,
Burnham Street,

Bethnal Green, E2

Lender could be

liable for the tax

From Mr John Roberts.

Sir, I am surprised that, in all

the discussion of Budget tax
changes, so little attention has
been paid to the abolition of
mortgage interest relief an home
improvements. This could have
the opposite effect to that which
the Chancellor intmiiwi

,

Fbr anyone with a mortgage of
less than £30,000, and needing
more space, the choice between
extending the present home and
moving to a larger one te dis-

torted by different tax treatments,
of the extra borrowing.

Ostensibly the reason for the
change is that tax relief has been
abused; improvement loans have
been used to buy consumer dura-
bles. But people induced for tax
reasons to move house may
decide to spend rather than rein-
vest a little of the equity realised
on their house sale.

Surely the Chancellor could
mean deftly have stopped abuse
fry making the lender (who may
often have solicited such busi-
ness in the first place) HaMn for
any tax evaded through spurious
“improvements'’?

John Roberts,
Warren,

Old Barthotomy Brooms,
New Road, Sundridge
Seoenoaks, Sent

From 3b" Patrick Lake.

Sir, 1 was heartened to read

Barry Riley’s article. “That

Sacred cow called pensions”
(March 19). Indeed that te what
they are - enabling life insur-

ance salesmen -to Hve off the fat

of ton fend, while pensioners suf-

fer many indignities.

. It grieves me to talk with cli-

ents, at toe time of their retire-

ment, about pension arrange-
ments already made. It does not,

take them long to realise the
htoK-in snags and drawbacks.
Ttey may have already been
cfe$|erad - ifthey have bad the
tetany In move jobs - by deri-

There conld be a way to pension off the sacred cow called Pensions
sary transfer values. They may
have tried to discover how well
their pension fond managers
have been doing with their

money - and found it almost

impoffifUe to find out Off they
knew, tbe shock might take years

off their fives.) The roles of a
pension scheme may have been
an utter mystery; asking how
moch wifi te provided on retire-

ment customarily brings the
response: “Well - It all

depends—

”

The question remains: why do
we need pensions at all? te there

an alternative?

There could be — if employees

stood up for their rights. A unit

trust monthly savings plan is an
alternative. Granted there is te
so tax relief cm tbe input, but

neither is there any messing
about with obfascating rules and
transfer values; the employee
would know more easily how
modi cash there was In hte or

her fttnd and what It was
to produce fry way of income;

;

when the individual dies tbe fond
te there far tbe family.

Further: a saver can compare
the performance of the chosen
imtt trust with other unit trusts,

and alter the direction of hte car

her savings. Looking at recent

results of pension policies, it

might be that even without tax
relief on the input a unit trust

monthly saver could do better,

than colleagues who are locked
into their pension fund.
There are arguments in favour

of and against the idea, and
doubtless the vested interests

will have plenty ofthe latter. But
on toe favourable ode, such a
plan represents simplicity for
both employee and employer;
within bounds, it mak** no dif-

ference to whom toe company
pays the premium. Also early
retirement (or redundancy) te are

less d a problem, and job mobil-

ity is rased.

Higher rate taxpayers can
make use of the Business Expan-
sion Scheme (BBS). And with fall-

ing tax rates there should not te
too many people looking for the
tax shelter of pensions, particu-

larly if tax rates get down to 20
percent

1 await the deluge from toe
vested interests.

PJK take
.

UdtSy Banks,
Enbonte Row,
Wash Water,

Newbury, Berkshire.
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HigAFlys- 750 750 Yearly £10500
6.75 6.75 Yearly 0,000

Saper 90 7.75 7.75 Yearly £10,000
725 725 Years £1500

LeedsatoHoifieck (0532459511)— Capital Merest 725 725 Monthly £5,000
Capital Ana 750 750 Yearly £5,000

Leeds Permanent* .
UqtedCoM 6.00 64W Yearly £500
Premium Reran 730 750 Yearly £5500
Pay A Sam 4410 44)4 h-iartf £1

msdra 0282692821) ,
Ratatore 750 750 Yearly £25.000
Rainbow 730 750 Yearly 00.000

Montague01-48555753 28-Oar Areonat 725 758 >2 -yearly £1500
Mattelm Proelnctal* .

Notice Accotat 750 750 Yerely £500
UcetUy Incnrat 720 720 Meath ly 0,000
tat. Access + 720 7X0 Yearly £30,000

National Ctaoi!es(097Z74221D .
Emma stares 750 750 Yemty £25.000

atlcnrtdeAnglia8U-242 B822I Capital Bead 750 750 Yearly 0500
Bcms BoHder 74» 750 Yearly £25,000

Capita) Boom 750 750 Treaty £25500

taaaeBoaJ 725 Muethly £2.000

Neatey 00635)43676. losatePrentam 725 725 Yearly £25.000
Tetanic Pirn 750 750 Yearly £25500

Neaetstfe (091 232667b) KrnaPte 730 730 Notelft £20500

Norton Nodeam 2257191) MtoNUMT-Pta 720 733 MoteMy £20500
120 7J3 Motehly £10500
650 652 Mutiny £5,000

PrestewtfcJnd. 7.00 753 UoteUy £5,000

Norrtdi& PtefA’sh 0I7335I49D

—

SpecUW 750 730 M/Ytly £5,000

NotUateam 00602481444) Record Ptas 150 750 Yearftr £10500
fuMimiffm !*>«» PirHintn) Ptatioua Portflo 6.75 6.96 £100

Patou (0202292444) Gold Seal Store 7.70 7.70 Tarty £20500

FtatsmoaU 0705291000 3-Year Stare 7.75 7.90 MA-yrty £500

Prtadnllty (022244U9 Stats Optloas 750 730 Yearly £20.000

ftaBeay(QZ73724555) Ptas 740 750 Yearty £25500

Stgrtonagb <0723368155) Sol. GJd. Cta-Bd. 750 730 H./Yeartr 00.000
Sheffield 85742 7563001 Preainm. 750 730 Yrerty £5,000

Sktptoa(07564581) 7-40 7.40 Ytarty 00,000
Sowrtigo 6.75 6.73 Ytatr £5,000
fratoolnw 655 635 Yearly £500
SUptoo Ninety 750 7.60 Yeresr on

StrataandSMate* Centre? (2-yea0 750 750 Yearly £20,000

Ton*ta Center? (01-353 1476) 2-Yr saps' Term 7.75 7.75 Yearty £500
IfrmitaMlltagKweyvtJC 6.75 6.75 Tarty £25,000

Soper 60 750 730 Tearty 00,000

Was0002767371) Ordinary Store 7410 712 Vyearty a
Wentatt*-. Capital 6.75 656 M.Ayrly £500

Prune 750 74» Tearty £20500

Gmtd. Ftm.aL 750 730 ll./Yrarty 00.000
PtaUretnKcy 750 750 Yearty £500
Ptatlorei Key 725 725 Yrarty 00,000
Plattan Km 750 730 Yearly £25,000

hot O* OMC 7.25/6.75 + hMN
Instant 6-75/6.50/6.00/5.75

OH bk/Chq Cart 6JQ/&JW
Cm hfc/On Can)

taunt aeon
Cmr wtUxtaKaUw penalty

3 HML7-30 £21**+. 7 £500+
6l80/66O/625/55O taL act.

5.75 £2**K+,4.75 £l+*ar^/e
Mln.Mt. tnnWcH £500
ATM access trataJal-OOffl

90 itafi'aol./pen.baI.-£10K

3^5 gd 2 jn £0d not/pea

Tiered tales front £100
tea. act Bona hr domMs
3 colts. Pfns 0-15% for £25,000
3 suit. Plus 015% for £25.000
Inst. Act£500 5-85

3 months' wta, £500 730
3 onus' notice. £500 7D0
Ttoed to 6.30 £500+ NBLacc.
ladjot access oo peaafty

9.60 jr-»n-aLnoa-UK m.
di aft 6m-23d at/pea. Mir Mt ar

904- P«. /not- m. iaL tfr.7.66

Qucaaleed ran 2/3 jean
£500+ 7.50 3orIs or haned/fea
7-00/6.75/6.00/4-00. No not./pea

Mo Mtkgpeoafty
90 mt notlce/penaUy

lasuatacas, Tleted a/c

lactam access.Tirol account

(mum. ao pen. mtMr. In*.

00,000 6.83, £5,000 6.60
Ufttbt. 90 dap aoL/penltj.

tan mint pea If bal £5,000+
Ondemandft-lBnoMMs
60 AM* pes/aoL£500+7ro
taSL £UHC+ 6.75i E5K+6.50
No pen. If £SK remains la acc.

No no/pen. to bal. £3,000+
90 Mb. bm

Twtritoteotste local directory. CAR -<—IifcMaMfcBliiNM

£5,0001

3 months mice t

3 mentis ertlce or penalty

Instant access m penalty

Jmmrftate

Wlttabamls on demand
Ittoet peaalty

90 MS' notice or Urnn. acc.

+90 days" lass of Interest

90 days' notice or penalty

Same N/A on Pal. 00,000+
6.50 £5K+ 6.75 £10K+ 7X10 £25K
3-25 premium pawned 1 yr.

5.75 £2,000+

to. tot. £500+ tiered hft.

+ tanmit access ao penalty

28 dais’ notice or penalty

90 days' notice/

penny underCULOW
No notice no peaalty
hwniiiftwr If £20,000 imudg
90 Days’ notice tr pemlty
6.75 £L0K+, 6J0 £5K+, 625
£2Kt. 5.73 £500+. 4.00 Q+
725 £10K+, 7.00 £5K+,
6.75 £500+

90 dpyT notice 6f pnalty
Instant access. Tiered a/c

3 mtts. aoL/jpetL Tiered a/e

tanaat access, tiered acorn*
ksunt axess ne penny
Imomt acts no peaalty

625 £500+ Instant accagno peaalty

tto vdfc. 1st 12mtto. tton an nUpt,
40d aot/tas tatw «nt NltUnn
90 days aotke/peoahy

tarn. ac/BB. pet. mly In on £2,000+
Ian. 3 mtfa pea. mtti Int 7.45
No RrfrkUflK oner £10,000
Herat 3 Months NoUct/ta.
No it/00. £5K 6.75, £500 625
60 dnyfaoL or less a! lot.

90 days or Imm wha bal tner £Mc
tasun actus an penalty

Moatttb' income arallaMe <
torestments of £2^00+

7.00 Wy lac opt » on Du £2.500+

7JO aOOOt, 90 d. AjH/pa.
fiaannteed 3.75 dNerattal

Ota. bt-Vta/ATM cdsJnt.nr

WltMranls anlUrtc

No antes H ptathits

90 dtyi noL/jpot, flOKt baa.
Instate assess. 6.00 £500+,

650 £5K+. 6.75 £1IJIC+

90 days' ooL/po. £UK+ baa.
60 days* notice /penalty

tanate ner OftOOO
instate mr £10,000
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UK COMPANY NEWS

WPP moves in for Henley Centre
BY NIKKI TATT

Acorn back

in red after

Giltvote adds 5p to EPIC offer

but Peachey re-afflrms policy
bymkmtait

agency group J Walter Thompson charity. About a year ago, how- Whitbread. rmwidin* iwrt of the
for $560u (£297.87m) last sum* ever, employees at the Centre 8SSL
mer, Is taking time off from car- negotiated a management buy- Within the WTP group, Henley
rent problems on the Madison out Mr Robert Tyrrell, managing will operate as an mfeendent cmei^^Sitched to thfnewAvenue front to announce the director, said that the company unit In the first Are monthsfbt-

swucnea w me new

acquisition of the Henley Centre, - before the WPP deal - was lowing the buy-out - to end-A* ^ ,

the economic forecasting and owned by about 26 of its 46 gust - pre-tax profits totalled m’*’ 18 already

consultancy company. employees. The professional staff about £107,000. Management agei
l
cy' 12 f°™5r

Under the deal, unveiled on at Henley number about 20. accounts for the rfr wMwtim to
empfoyees and Young 4 Ruhi-

Thursday, WPP is paying an ini- The Henley Centre is probably end-February suggest a ore-tax cam* 111 response, the former

sendees loss
By Tarry Dodrerorth,

Thursday, WFP is paying an ini- The Henley Centre is probably end-February suggest a
tLal £3m for the badness - of best known for its economic fore- figure of £413 nna and_V1.L I 0.1 —LZ J ii VU_1 ^

xJr cam; in response, the former
St executives have said that they I

sue Cl_ „ KKfcl untnet Uy

Ahead erf toe new offer, GIK-

which £2m comes in cash and the casting, and it publishes a vari- year to mid-August, the directors Sa“-to SteaJPSlSt
!aS5

stM*r

remainder in WPP shares. How- ety of monthly and quarterly say they anticlnate ahont ^artm ***>

ever. Anther stage payments will reports - ranging from Frame- E6404WO. The deal£ to the !

be made over the next three work Forecasts for the British wake of considerable publicity
^™cUpns agarastthe defectors,

:

years, and the final consideration Economy to Currency Profiles. over a dramatic walk-out of the
will be based on a multiple of 10 However, according to Mr Tyr- top executives at L^gSct Rid-
after tax earnings for the three rail, the company has been build- w*fyn Bhurtriw a gman bnt WgWy

awaiting the court’s rut-

years to end-August 1992. The tog up its consultancy services prestigious New York advertising
maximum sum payable is side and sees considerable agency acquired by WFP as part On Thursday, the WFP share
Q&SSm. growth to this area. Existing efi- Of JWT tvn wwln nm *nw Ini. nrim raritmrJ Sn to 51fin

GUtvote, the consortium new toms do not change GDt- putupted by some P^dtant mar-

heaHt-d by Mr Stephan Wingate vote’s position; the ^liw te^-
which entered theUddtog for had already won the board s

Estates Property Investment hacking and surpassed a rival and was preventing share pur-

Company a weds ago, made the asop^sbaie bid than PBacfaey. <***®®-
ijj?

surprise move of increasing its The Peachey offer, worth tte advlsOT ^d
Thursday. £6S.4m and declared final, still only a small addition to its hoM-

ftsnewrfferte worth 270p in remains on the taWe. On Thura- mg was made on Thursday,

cash per share - against 265p pre- day, the property group - which Abeati the new offer, GOt-
viausly - and values EPIC at already owns 38 per cent ot

TOte for 27.4 » cent of

£66J2m, compared with £84.4m ^^eq^y_- m^e drarttort
Epsc

,

B equtty _ tboo^fa a ma-
under the eartier terms. In addt its stated intention of remaining ^ ^ purchases, irrevocable
tion, GUtvote has revised its a substantial romoarlty snare- undertakings to accept, option
acceptance condition; ft now says holder in the event of deE&it, was »md shares owned, by
that the offer is conditional cm unchanged. Its offer is due to

. ^ emo^t
only valid acceptances to respect close on April 12. . _ . ____ .

of 50 per cent of EPICs shares Giltvotefa advisers, County In the market, EPIC shares

being received. Bank, said yesterday that the again nudged beyond the Gfltvute

flf^nrver, to other respects the increased offer had been after juice - this time to 271p.

GrandMet
£35m hotel

disposal

growth to this area. Existing efi- of JWT two weeks qg» The ini- prirw gained 5p to 516p.

Storehouse sells Dutch side
BY MAGGIE URRY

By Lisa Wood

Storehouse, the retail group results for the year to Anal 2. make a profit as interest and
headed by Sir Terence Conran, is The Habitat shops, which sell depreciation charges will be
selling its Habitat and Mother- home foraishings, will be sold, to lower. Mr Griffin expects a small
care operations in the Nether- their management

, beaded by Mr profit in the financial year just
lands. Each business operated Peter Griffin, and. will continue starting, and hopes to expand tha
three stores and between flwn to trade as Habitat stares under a nhafri to five or six shims in the

the made an annnai trading loss of franchise arrangement. The stock next three years.
««n close to £lnu will be bought from Storehouse. Storehouse will look at shnfiar

Bestwood, property and finan- tic's investment management group’s post-crash decision to

riqii »pr-y^ras gmnp, b to iwti wan, division in December. Including cease all seumilies trading by toe

agement rights to its seven Atlanta, Aberdeen will have end of 1987. It was also affected

Atlanta unit trusts to Abtnist about £155m under management, by the Financial Services Act

>Management, a subsidiary of of which Abtrust unit trusts “polarisation” rule which

Abodeen Fund Managers. account for more than HOOm. requires companies to choose

The disposal, for about £2104)00

Grand Metropolitan, the
drinks and hotel group, is to sell close to cim- will be booght from Storehouse. Storehouse will look at shnfiar

the 187-room Meurice Hotel in Mr Jim Power, Storehouse Mr Griffin
, who will be the franchise arrangements to ofixr

Paris, part of its Inter- Contmen- finance director, said the with- majority shareholder in the «w>ti European countries where
tal chain, to CIGA Hotels for drawal from the Netherlands was bought out company, said that ft is difficult to own a large
about FFr350m (£S5m). not an admission <rf defeat but since the Dutch market was enough chain of shops to cover
Mr lan Martin, totar-Continen- showed that Storehouse was pie- m™n and very competitive, the central overheads.

Atlanta, which lost £603,000 between offering their, own

tal Hotels chairman, said its pared to take hard decisions if

strategy was to operate hotels in necessary. “There is no point to
major world cities which jeryi]

appealed to both individual and I The
group travel |£45i
The company’s other two

hotels in Paris, the 506-room
Inter-Continental and the 535-

room Grand, gave the company
toe representation it required in

Paris.

The sale is subject to the
approval of the French Ministry
of Finance.

pared to take hard decisions if greater flexibility to running the The three Mothercare shops
necessary. “There is no point to business would be an advantage, selling mother and children*!

crying over mistakes,” he said. Storehouse is writing down the clothes and equipment, are behq
The disposals will result in a asset value, so ft will be easier sold toannther operator who wfl
£A5m extraordinary debit to the for the management team to use them for a similar business.

The three Mothercare shops,
selling mother and children's

clothes and equipment, are being

«*nnh, will complete BestwoodCs before tax in 1987, was one of the investment products or acting as

exit from securities trading. worst performing management independent intermediaries.

The seven Atlanta trusts have groups last year. Money Manage-
an aggregate value of only £7m- meat maga-ehra ranked Atlanta’s Atlanta was counted among
ATI but one, a ftmd specialising to one-year record 82nd out of 85 the discontinued activities which

investment trusts, will be managers. Abtrusfs 49th ptorfug pulled Bestwood into a pretax

absorbed into existing Abtrust was based on the overall record loss of £378,000 for 1987, against

trusts. of separately lwumgart Baltfa and
. the merger-adjusted profit of

This planned conaoTMatinn Is Abtrust funds. EL3lm for 1986. Bestwood said

irimHar to that now underway Mr Tony Cole, Bestwood chair- there would be no farther losses

flftmr Abtrusfs purchase of Bat man, said file gate reflected the from mrit trusts this year.

Blenheim surge continues Blacks Leisure

with £1.4m midway profit P8^^”!/01
by noNA Thompson sports retailer

French stake in Colne Valley
BY ANDREW HU.

BY FIONA THOMPSON

Compagnte Generate dee Eanx, companies. French contractor Bonygues -
[France’s largest water supply Mr David Harfrhonaa, general announced that it had increased

company, has accumulated a 27 manager of Colne Valley, said: its stake to Colne Valley to 22.02

per cent stake to Colne Valley “Following many conversations per cent The Anglo-French sub-

Water, one of the UK’s 28 statu- with Campagnle Gdndraie, we sidiary also owns 262 per cent of

tory water companies, through believe that they more truly Jfidananswarth Water Company.
GengalUtlHtlfls. awboBy^wned nflect our iMtomphy of mag

large UK and French

^S^Colne Vafley’s rtat-

tries limit rinxduddera to a very . He saidafirm fink between the by buying
small number of votes, farespeo- two companies would benefit eomoS
five of the rise of their stake. both the customers and employ-
Colne Valley, which works . ees of Cotoe Valley. There was no

alongside the Thames Water question of anyone taking the EffiL.
80™®8 tte

Authority to Hertfordshire and ««wpwiy ova; he added.
mnoeoy.

north London, said it anticipated Cementation SADR Water Ser- Last month. Biwater, a private
further co-operation with Com- vices - set up by Trafalgar UK water contracting company.

Blenheim Exhibitions, the ogy, business and commerce and
fost-growtog conference and exhl- training. Two of its biggest

By Nfldd TaH

BAT wins Reno
injunction

against Fanners

tiiHiiii 1 1 rzZ 7T Blads Ldsnre, a campfaig and
bitions organiser, has more than events erf the year are the finer- in; KT,rBWOBT enmmmv h«o
tabled pre-tax profite to£L43m national Chlltedfjod Fafr to ffir-

{^turned to the^ffifonM
for the six months to February mingham, which contributed h
29, 1988. The advance from £500,000 profits, and the Ham>- SSSrialSi
£602^00 was made on turnover gate Gift Fare which brought in
ahead to £5E3m (£2J22m). £800,000.

ewitets principally in west Ixm
Stated earnings per share rose During the year to August 31, ^^ie initial consideration is

By Nick Bunkar

BAT Industries, the tobacco- h; Irfted frorn L05p to2.4^

stated earnings per share n*e During the year to August n, initfal
from &8p to 9.lp, but on a fully 1987 the company organised 27 bv !ie S
dilated basis the increase is from events. Dnri^this half year the

“

expects to reach 70 for the year.

based multinational, said yester- Kenheim has houj^t raram-
day it had won an iiyunctlon in since it joinrai theDSMOTi # COflUTiertt
Nevada against its bid target ^ r r . _ ...
Farmers Group, toe US insurer. **^ accounted far about GO Lawne Lewis has hired a
to stap Fanners invokinjt a local per cent of tins half-time profits French tutor to give him lessons
"

. *u _ O’ wCaa —1 nnniull»m Ifn T — * alaA ln»IM1 ***** - " * -

vdiidi lLlm have been placed at
ltofay Blacks' brokera.
The second payment of £lm

will be made to either shares or

anti-takeover law.
Also, BAT described an adver-

tisement published in a US

LawrleM 1bM . “
per cent of tins half-time profits ftamh tutor to gtve him lessons wSgcSM'ibnr onffete
itee. to Mr Lowrie to u« toogoom “Wyr. toottg
LewKctoeT executed. *Jtonpeen&l wmt to be pre- Kehrington ffighsSertand
iJa^^SEa^jaS- SS? Brent cS^aSto total takes to

as “a transparent attempt" by s^ccesrfnl t»as heim produce such strong
.space,. During tHe current' year,

Farmers to divert its sharehold- These results were EarS to open' twom
era’ attention from issues raised CVBn*s» nnitM - to Southend and Mflton
by BAT’S PLSbn (£239bn) bid for ac9H^ied *** September, saasrSB-aas ^ pas*™-
the rompany. “The momentum has not Thursday. The company is cash mc n̂<L ^re Si consM-
BAT Kid the injunction won ftoPPed.^We want more acqttisi- strong with £5m, it is low risk - “* being consid

by the gro\lp to a federal court in
tinns. The differencei now is comr exhfoitora pay in advance and West 8 also takes to freehold

Reno meant that Farmers could ^ warehoisto? premiSs toft
not use the local anti-takeover JjLiL Alhana, md^ warranted net assets
law to impose a time limit of 60 ^^ «t end-February were not less
days on BATs $63 per share ten-

Blenheim
_
orgamses confer- ticular market At £4m for the than ggm. About 10 uer cent trf

der offer, which was launched on eno» andadnbmonsfor a range Mjw, the prospe^ve p/e is ^ represented casTbalances,
March 3.

oftodnstoes toriudtog food, aboutlS, a premimn to the mar accoSfta Mr BarnSdto-
The newspaper advertisement **

. ft
Bt

-

dw"w* ** *•* ^BSdochHiW
* *- - - - - matron and other high tedmol- growth projects. - -

placed by Farmers this week to
The Wall Street Journal urged its

shareholders not to agree to give
proxy votes to BAT to advance of
the US group's annual meeting
on May 20.

BAT had planned at the meet-

arowm The three vendors, who have
» y .n7 . mw -m w entered five-year service con-

NatWest files for bonds
BY DAVID LASCELLES than £400,000 to the year to end-

February. In toe next three years,
NatWest Bank has filed a shelf markets. they are warranting £550,000,

registration with the US Secuo- £750,000 and £950,000 respectively,
ties and Exchange Commission NatWest has no immediate Any shortfall on the overall war-
far Jlbn-worth (£532m) of bonds, plans to sell bands, but toe shelf ranted level of £2J25m will be

lag to present a resolution urging registration with the US Securir
Farmers’ management to enter ties and Exchange Commission NatWest han no immediate
merger talks. fur Jlbn-worth (£532m) of bomls. plans to sell bonds, hut the shew
BAT said the Farmers Group Together with the portion registration will enable it to

advertisement was “incorrect in of an earlier registration, thi« make an issue at short notice if
many respects” and “confusing to gives NatWest a possible total of tha need arises or market oamtt-
stockholders" $Li5bn bonds to issue on the US tinns are appropriate.

ration will enable it to repaid on an agreed basis — up
an issue at short notice if to £500,000 maxunum.
ted arises or market oamtt- Shares to Blacks eased ftp on
are appropriate. Thursday to 20p.

AgCT Compirfe* Group, the KS £83-toi still «4
E?SSS^50

!S!?
y
ta

B^ Its new offer is worth 27Dp in remains onthet^Qn Thvgr mg
cash per share - agatnst265p pre- day, the property group - whi^ A
riously - and values EPIC at already owns 33 per cent of ^
£66jSb, compared with £64.4m EPIC's equity- made timt mreomtiy^osed custom services
noder toe eaiiier terms. In addt its stated intention of renaming

Mi q„ 4„ tion, GUtvote has revised its a substantial minority ahare- ^_Acoru sharra fell 2p in g^Mtanwi condition: ft now says holder in the event of defeat, was
Tkpr

^f
ay * ***** * 28p * Ettoe^er is conditional on unchanged. Its offer is due to

. Jg]
only valid acceptances in respect rinse on April 12.

,

JEJSSS^^ of 50 per cent of EPIC’s shares Giltvote^s advisers. County h
betagrwrived. Bank, said yesterday that the ag*

u.?aji£5 However, to other respects the increased offer had been affe

educational computers.
—~ — ——

—

SS3S5b2 Bestwood sells Atlanta rights
U^Hgieed microprocessor on

0
which they are based. BY CLAY HARRIS

Bestwood, property jmH finan- tic’s investment management groi

fiSnW tawin. dal Brarices groupjs to sell man- division to December. Including ceas

ft.^ Atlanta, AbetdMn will hav. aid

SJSra AtTtauHnS Atianta unit trusts to Abtrust about £155m under management, by

of toe^KSS Management, a snbridiary of of which Abtrust unit trusts “po

ntSSftPSP Aberdeen Fimd Managers. account for more than £100m. reqi

meats offfifSSwnSed^ The fflspoeal, for about S23UW00 Atlanta, which lost £603,000 beri

cash, wtiTSplrte B^twood’s b^ure tax:ta 19OT, was one erf the tavc

foSSTaSSStoiSS erttfrom securities trahng. worst performing management fade

rf mnta T3» sewn Atlanta trusts have groups last year. Money Manage-

Sales also foil sharply, an aggregrie v^ne afordyCTm- ment ma^aermked Afina’s A
amoantingto mint AH butone.a tmd iqiedatoing in one-year rromd SZndouttf 85 ^

investment trusts, will be managers. Abtrusfs 49th jdadng pull

an absorted into existing Abtrust i^o^ran recxrt Jo®
another Olivetti susbridlary „ <rfs^>ar^ely managed Baltic and the

Which had IkwSw? This planned consolidation Is Abtrust funds. £3J

CTmtotoTurerioS Similar to that now underway Mr Tony Cole, Bestwood chair- ther^ut 2® tno previous ^ Abtmt.
s ^ b^. man, said the sate reflected the from

Net losses after taxes came
tn MJliH, itwnpium) pmHtnl

e French stake in Colne
nary profit of flu, white tiw
loss per lOp share amounted to BY ANDREW HU.

fimupagiita fifniwh d— Vwi, companies. FreZ
fmmt. France’s largest water supply Mr David Backhouse, general anm
Acorn Is expectimg to *nrn company, has accumulated a 27 manager of Colne Valley, said: its s

Hurk into profittiiis year per cent stake to Colne Valley “Foliowing many conversations per

helped by a combination at Water, one of the UK’s 28 statu- with Campagnle Gdndrale, we sidfi

tjiwrvfifwd ’htptiiwrt* of Amm. tory water companies, through believe that they more truly ^irii

modes aumpitera and reduced General Utflfttas, a vrtmUy-owned reflect our philosophy of small

costs. UK subsidiary. local iwnpaniM servicing a local z:

In the Swi quarter of last However Colne Valley’s atat- need.” “““!

year, about £8m-wortii of tim ntes limit riuuriurfdeis to a very . He saida firm fink between toe F®5"

new wii»rii»fTff were sold, but small number of votes, irrespeo- two companies would benefit zL£
rttUi yynr ft, wipmy Hypwgtn tfve of the sise of their stake. - both the cnsUmKxs and mnploy- :;Trr

to raise shlpmcoits to about Colne Valley, which works ees of Colne Valley. There was no
nfow awimiph Awim Miwwi alongside the Thames Water question of anyone taking the
Hiat ww> of ttwp orders will Authority to Hertfordshire and over, he added.

“““

be at the of its exist* north London, said it anticipated Cementation SADR Water Ser- Li

tog BBC Master Series camput- farther co-operation with Com- vices - set up by Trafalgar UK
ers, it stm expects a signifi* pagnte G^noale, which already House, the shipping, property anm
cant increase In revenues, has stakes fa two otherstatutory and construction group, and Wot
At thesame ttm* the group’s .

costs have been reduced by
cuttingthe workforce by about
50 to 230 as a result of the
custom services division clo-

sure. Further cost reductions
wfil come from the ahseace of

diturewbich was plo^^©g
into Archimedes last year and
charged directly to the profit

and loss account.
While Acorn’s immediate

future is tied up closely with
the UK educational market, ft

intends to widen its product
range later this year with the
introduction of a workstation
based on its existing technol-
ogy but using the popular
Unix operating system.
In addition. Acorn will

receive some royalty payments -rue un. company - nest zrom its traditional footwear of a
this year from external sales of known as the manufacturer of base. Nc
its new microprocessor. This Bostick - believes that the Erode behoves that the com- revei
chip uses a new ’‘reduced acquisition will complement the pany will show a significant men!
instruction” technology which activities of its existing plastics improvement to profitability this ket <

produces Increased operating division and extend its product year. Last year’s profits, had days,
speeds, and which has been and market bases. been depressed by startup costs comi
rapidly gaining popularity to Erode has made an initial pay- associated with a major customer cultl
the desktop cmupuUug market meat of L4hn for 25.1 per cent of to the USSR and the installation were

In the market, EPIC shares

“polarisation” rule which
requires companies to choose

French contractor Bouygaes -

north London, said it antic
farther co-operation with
pagnte Generate, which already House, the shipping, property announced an agreed hid for East
has stakes in two other statutory and construction group, and Worcestershire Waterworks.

Evode moves into Italy

via £7.8m acquisition
BYDAVID WACL&t ;

* " '1;-

Svode, the adhesives, paintand completion of contracts, Evode
sealants group, is venturing into wfll boy a farther 695 per cent grot®, is once more to doubt fol-
Ifaly with the acquisition of a for LI3.9bn. -- lowing the abandonment of yet
Bologna-based company which The UK company has the right another set of takeover fajk*

loplastic elastomer to bay the outstanding equity for A reconstruction package

JMD takeover

talks abandoned
BypMlp.Ctoggan

The future of John Michael
Design, the USM-quoted design

makes thermoplastic elastomer to buy the outstanding equity for
compounds for footwear and gen- a maximum of LBBbn based on
end industrial applications. SOJ.
The staged acquisition of 1989.

SOJ.TER, worth a total of SO

a maximum of LSxRhl based on involving the injprHnn of funds
SOJT.TER’s profits for 1968 and by Hillsdown Investment Trust

_ fell through towards the end of
SO.F.TER made pretax profits last year. JMD said last month it

over the past year.

Lnjjhn (£7.79m) is to be financed of £JJMm last year, on turnover was in talks with a potential
mainly by a vendor placing of of £15-8m. Over the last five offeror; after those talks were ter-
new Evode shares to raise years, its size has approximately minuted, the company said ft was
£5.79m. doubted as it has moved away dfecusstog instead the possibility
The UK company - best from its traditional footwear of a reverse takeover,

known as the manufacturer of base. Now JMD announces that toe
Bostick - believes that the Erode behoves that the com- reverse takeover is off. In a state-
acquisition will complement the pany will show a significant ment made after the stock mar-
activities of its existing plastics improvement to profitability this ket closed for the Easter holi-
diviskm and extend its product year. Last year’s profits, had days, the directors said that the
and market bases. been depressed by startup costs company was experiencing diffl-
Erode has made an initial pay- associated with a major customer cult trading condfrions and losses

mart of Lfon for 25.1 per cent of to the USSR and the installation were expected to continue in the
tea Italian company’s equtty. On of additional extruder capacity, second half of the year

ed to continue in the
of the year.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Senior Engineering advances to £9.3m
BYVANESSA HOULDER

Senior Engineering Group
lifted pre-tax profits by 22 per
cent in 1987 to £9-3m. a result

scared on turnover up 38 per cent

at £144.lm (£104,lm). Earnings
per share increased to 5.22p.

The results were held back by
a gf am exceptional charge which
represented the costs of a 13

month long industrial dispute at

Senior Colman, a ventilation fans

factory in Manchester. The dis-

pute finished six weeks ago.

The business has been reorgan-

ised into five key azeas to take

account erf the series of acquisi-

tions and disposals made in the

past two years.

Good performances were
achieved by the construction ser-

vices, engineering and heat treat-
ment businesses, said Mr Don
McFarlane, chief executive. Min-
ing equipment had a “relatively
dull” year while thermal engi-
neering experienced “mixed for-
tunes” with the US subsidiary
Boiler Tube posting a loss, after
problems on a contract

Senior Engineering has spent
£25.5m on nine acquisitions in
the last 15 months. The latest
deal was the purchase of Modu-
cel, a designer and manufacturer
of air handling units, bought for
£5i)m in shares and cash two
weeks ago. The company is

expecting to announce the acqui-
sition of Foster Wheeler's indus-
trial bolter operations to the next

few weeks.
At the year end, gearing had

been reduced from 27.8 per emit

to 6.7 per cent. Shareholders
funds were np from £35.7m to

£54faO.
The proposed final dividend is

L29p per share making Z2p (2p)

for the year.

• comment
Senior now sports a tidier

structure but that does little to

help analysts predict the com-
pany’s progress in the face of Its

reluctance to divulge divisional

profits or contributions from
acquisitions. That said, the latest

results woe much as the City

expected and the price eased off

2p to close at 54p. The company
is still following its strategy of
making small bolt-on acquisi-
tions with top ensuing benefits of
a fuller product range and a
strengthened position with cus-

tomers. Moducel is typical in. this

respect: a small acquisition that

completes Senior’s air condition-

ing operations. In the coming
year. Senior should move ahead
on most fronts. It whnnirf no lon-

ger be hampered by problems
with Swiiw Caiman iwior
Tube although another dull year
is entirineted for 'mining equip-

ment Pre-tax profits this year
may be as Nigh as nan which
pots toe shares on a prospective

p/eof 8J> - fair value.

Market crash leaves NMW 25% down
BY ANDREW HILL

THE STOCK market crash cot
profits of NMW Computers,
which Haims to handle the settle-

ments for around half of all Stock
Exchange bargains, by some 25
per cent over the 1967 year.

At the pretax level profits fell

to £1.7lm (£2.26m) despite the
fact that an increased volume of

transactions following Big Bang
to October 1986 nearly doubled

profits to the first half of 1987.

Turnover increased to £l&8m
(£13-8m) but earnings per share

were down to 5JJp (&9p).

Since Black Monday the group,

which graduated to a fall hating

from the USM last June, has had

to lay off some of the staff ft took

on to cope with increased market

activity.

Much of NMW’s income is

related to the number of bargains

transacted, although the com-
pany intends to reduce this
dependence. Over the year the
company’s bureau services divi-

sion, which handles stock settle-

ments, returned an operating
profit of £3m, but software sub-

sidiary Timon Computers lost

£700,000.

Mr Nigd Banister, NMW man-
aging director, said Union's cus-

tomers reduced their investment

in the company's management
systems and market making
products to the first nine months
of 1967 because they were already
overwhelmed by toe volume of

trading. After October 19 several

sales close to completion were
halted.

“There was a kind of shock
horror reaction after toe crash,

when people had to decide what

was the best thing to do and
whether they could afford to do
it,” Mr Hantgtar auiitoH.

NMW’s share of Broker Ser-

vices, which operates a combined
bureau and clearing service and
is jointly owned with Barclays

Bank, incurred losses of £482^)00.

NMW attributed this to the cost

of setting up the service.

The company is proposing a
final dividend of lp, making 2Jip

lor the year, unchanged from
1988.

# comment
NMW is so strongly linked to

the fickle fortunes of the stock

market that one hesitates to

blame the company for this set-

back, especially since the author
toes themselves were encourag-
ing the company to gear up fin:

unprecedented trading level*.

The crash has provided the impe-
tus for a worthwhile broadening
erf NMW’s activities and the com-
pany hopes in due course to rely
on bargain-related business for
only half of its turnover. This
would depend <m tbs expatwrton
of its X25 international stegaaiari
network, linking the UK securi-
ties industry, and toe Broker Ser-
vices venture, which, if succros-
fal should generate more tirade
for bureau services. If the volume
of trading stays at current levels
and loss-making subsidiaries
return to modest profit NMW
could make £2m before tax this
year. That puts toe shares on a
prospective p/e of about 11.

1

attractive both to investors and
terser computer groups looking
fora bargain.

VXBROPLANT is paying $UBm
(£0A5m) for the assets of Action
Equipment, an equipment rental
company, in Miami, US. The
assets acquired consist prindr
pally of a hire fieri: of material
handling and general rental
equipment.
FINLAN GROUP has acquired 48
per cent of Canal Bods, a French
timber agent and hardwood mer-
chant, for FFT 240,000 (£234)00).

TSB CHANNEL Islands, USM-
quoted subsidiary of TSB Group,
has acquired Robin Stone Part-
nership, an estate agency with
two offices in Jersey and one in
Guernsey.
DOMINO PRINTING Sciences:
rihairman told flnnnaT meeting
that first four months of current
year had seen continued strong
growth to Europe and the Far
East Progress towards required
levels of profitability at Domino
Amfet to the US had been slower
than expected, but RAD activities

these had been centralteed, and
benefits should come through to
1989.

GUINNESS: On March 30, the
company purchased lm of its
own stock unite at 297-4p, brtng-

fng its cumulative purchases
since authority was given by
numbers on December 16, 1987 to

l44N6m shares.

HORACE, HOLMAN Group fa to
acquire Colburn, Shearman, spe-
cialist reinsurance broker, for
£Llm cash based on adjusted
after tax profits for the year erf

£2204)00. Further payments will
depend on performance over five
years to a maximum £L4hl It Is
also buying JS Kennedy, special-
ist creditor insurance broker, for
£75,000 cash with further pay-
ment to a maximum £75,000
depending on performance.

FROGMORE ESTATES is acquir-
ing Portland Group, property
trader and developer. Initial con-
sideration is by Irene to vendors
of 2.09m new ordinary shares,
valuing Portland at £G.8m.
Deferred consideration to shares
may be payable If pre-tax profits
exceed £2£m for year to March
1988 to a maximum excess of
£7504)00.

PARKbALB HOLDINGS is to buy
six bus garages to the north-east
of London from National Bus
Company for £&5dl

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BkmhetmfidbSwint
Berry, Birch5—1to
Boustead fin
Hys (Wimbledon) -fin
House of Loose fin
NMW Computers —fin
Senior Eng fin
Shttinm flu

.——..fln

Date Corres- Total Total
of ponding for test

payment payment dtv year year

nil . nil sD - LI
2.4T - LOS 4
8 June 1 2A is 2&
0l4 • > 0.4 (UU - 9-6 12 105
6.7 June 13 64 9.7 9.4
1 - 1B7* 2J> 25*

l-29t June 1 UL3 JU 2
L45 May 27 1.45 2J 24
L4t >

74)6 Apr 29 6.41p 14453, 1258

acquisition ten
L tirish currency
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Chief executive resigns from Koor I

Buisson i Macy boim<
BY ANDABVWfUrM TELAVW

.

MR YESHAYAHU GAV3SH, rfifaf and ' chairman of Hevrat parish's departure, possibly skra, its wMwifarfpripg activities
executive of Root Tiw^ftfariim, the Ha'Ovdim, mi Wednesday, Mr because of the impending long include electronics, building
Israeli labour federation-owned Garish -delivered a slashing Passover holiday. But his crifi- iwatgrtal*, metals and rt»mwirqto

industrial cangfonterate expected attack an interference from the dams of obstacles placed in the Rnt «* tn
to tosses for 1967 in excess jibwerfol labour body, in his ro d the Roar management by

^^^^-assasMfiasfBSafiSS
ecano^c life, slowly adapting to

***

JSXwii? «i ^ - the recovery programme, upon more free market ondfflofoL
Bnnt“

^riilcSa Root's «» * »fr Garish, managing director

successful badness enterprise Eoar, which reported a tiny net of Koor for the past six years,ruLover a two-year recovery pro-
gramme aimed at restoring the
diversified group to profitability

by nest year.

5®’ depends,: to ft
-niti/Mi,** wrote Mr prefit of 0S$3.7m for the IMS cal- had sought to reduce the group's

JJJ- Garish, who bad tendered - enter year, on sales ofTTR^Mhn workforce from its end-1966 level

then been persuaded to withdraw is far and away Israel’s largest rf 32,700 by about 10 per cent.'

~ bis resignation twice before industrial enterprise, responsible Attempts to sell or close loss-

nib- over-the previous nine months. - for neariy 33 per cent of national making subsidiaries met firmIn his resignation tetter, sob- over-the previous nine months. - for neariy 13 per cent of national making subsidiaries met firm
mitted to Mr Yisrael Kessar, There"was ho imnwHatn com- indndrial output Apart from a resistance from the workforce,
secretarygeneral of the Hudadnit ment from the Sstadrnt over Mr large international trading backed by the EQstadznt

right.
Paribas Profits decline at Royale Beige
shows small nw^“*«»">«i»sas

.. liOYALE BELGE,- Belgium's Mg- shares will be offered to group pany. However, last year's sur-

iinVQTlPA gest insurance company, which companies and staff members, it phis is a 16 per emit advance on“u v <*ilvv fought off an unfriendly takeover Raid. the BFt2.4bn flUrilmtahip profit

By Our Paris staff bid - last year, has reported a Attributable profits fell from recorded in 1985.

decline in profits for 1967. the BFrSL2bn ($9L8m) recorded in Consolidated premium income
PARIBAS, the French investment The company also hinted that the preceding year to BFi2.6bn rose from BFrSS.Sbn to
i«nVh)g.(winp

[
pub pprifHw it will became the latest Belgian for the 12 months to last Decern- BFi$5.1bn. 'Unrealised gains on

2.7 per cent to FFrl.73bn group to strengthan its defences ber, after write-downs of quoted securities amounted to
($30i£m) in 1987, its first year ty Bering new shares with exist- BFr923m and a transfer to tax BFrtObn at the end of the year,
luck in the private sector. mg loyal investors, fi said that exempt reserves of BFiSJHm. The directors are recommend-

Net aaBtvthw hv the board will “shortly" The result is lower than in 1986 tog an increase in the dividend

aiiaSta m3- announcea capital increase with- because that Included once-oaiy on ordinary shares from last

czuntri Sas onSriSsS outpreferential rights. The exceptional gains, said the corn- year's BFrlOOnet to BFrlOS.

able investment portfolio shrankSSs GB-Inno registers 20% rise
as a result of switching to a mar- - :

ket valuation method of account- GUB BRUSSELS STAFF
mg for swaps exposure. GB-INNO-BM, Belgium’s largest permit «nn*hr«r inw^^o fo the of the Rrfniim market

BY WUHAN DAWUHSM BRUSSELS

ftOYALE BELGE, Belgium’s big- shares
gest insurance company, which companies and staff wwnhwn, it
freight nff an nwftfcniny tulmniw mifft

shares will be offered to group pany. However, last year's sur-
enmpanies and staff members, it pins is a 16 per emit advance an

bid- last year, has reported a At
decline in profits fin- 1987. the 1

The company also hinted that the
it will become the latest Belgian fort
group to strengthen its defences ber.

said. the BFr2.4bn flUrflwtnhip profit.

Attributable profits fell from recorded in 1986.

the BFk&2bn ($9L8m) recorded in Consolidated premium nwmo
the preceding year to BFi2.6bn rose from BFrSS.Sbn to

12 months to last Decern- BFi35.1bn. Unrealised gains on
after write-downs of quoted securities amounted to

hack in the private sector.

Net operating profits rose by
61 per cent to FFrl.l5bn, while
capital gains on Paribas's size-

able investment portfolio shrank
by 3.5 per cent to FFr573m. An
exceptional gain of FFr740m was
also recorded: at the start of 1967
as a result of switching to a mar-
ket valuation method of account-
ing for swaps exposure.

all*

Paribas said most of its major supermarket group, which was
subsidiaries, Including notably recently the subject of takeover
Banque Paribas, recorded speculation, yesterday

unfit another in the of the Belgian market
videaad, said h««mmpimy. Die bulk of sales from

fiie group’s Mari and Super GB I

GB-Inno was one of the earliest superstores, where turnover rose
increased earnings in 1967, and announced a 20 per cent profit European stores to move into l per cent test year to BFr92.7bn.
the group also benefited from a increase for the year to January, -mass retailing and late test year The Auto5 and Brico GB car
reduction in financial charges Nan-consolidated attributable expanded its Belgian activities parts and do it yourself special-
resulting from its reduction in profits rose from BFrlJRm with the BFrL2bn acquisition of jgts saw «atea advance by 2 per
debt. Continued losses' at its (834.4m) to BFrl.4bn on

.
an Sanaa, a subsidiary of J-OPen- cent to BFrlO.ltm, while the

retail hanking subsidiary Credit unchanged level of sales, at ney, the US retailer. The deal remaining operations recorded a
da Nord, and the capital irjeo- BFrilflm. This performance will gives GBIrmo a 10 per cent share 1 par cent decline to BFrlSJbn.
ttans required far this division, — :— - —- —
restricted earringB, however. .

' '

in the second half of theyear also OIl^ V6D hits Komatsu result
reduced opportunities fix- profits ° • **

on the investment partfobo. BY STEPAN WAGSTYLM TOKYO
Karntags per shme^ftfl 9A pct KOMATSU, the Japanese con- Sales overseas,

founding North Ttnwmfam, «Wi* fr changing
9
ent» rigbtS “traction machinery maker America where competition with fmomririi year-end to March 3Lissue earned out m July. which is locked in a worldwide CaterpOter is toughest, fell 22 per said the outlook far the results
Paribas heavily increased its battle with its US rival Caierpfl- cent to Y287bn. fix the first quarter of 1988 was

bad debt provisions,- especially lar, yesterday reported a 40 per for continued difficulties in
for sovereign debt risks. Total cent decline in pre-tax profits In Domestic sales rose 8 per cent exports because of the strength of
new provisions rose 17.6 per cent 1387 to Y2LSbu (8170.4m). to Y45fim, buoyed by increases in the yea. ami trade friction.

to FFJ6S2hn. Cover far 39 per The company blamed the public works generated by the
cent of the group’s debt exposure result on the appreciation of the Japanese Government’s expan- Net profit was 364 per cent
in risk countries has now been yen and poor demand from cos- sionary policies. Overall down at Y9Abn and wwmfng* per

~ established. tomers in primary industries, were down 6 per cent at Y741bn. dime 37.7 per emit off at Y11.02.

Q tiiteovi

*d£2JKto[ WMkfotfte

Buisson

struck off

French

futures

market
By George Graham bi Paris

THE FRENCH financial fixtures

market has struck off me of
its memberfirms far shortcom-
ings in its accounting and
Mtanagwnmt i-rmfmk
Buisson, a member of the

stock exchange, had bnftt up a
business m Motif

or Paris flnmdal futures mar-
ket, but subcontracted almost
all its futures doaHngc to Arbi-
trage sa, a dwnHiig intermedi-
ary. This company went into
bankruptcy after the revela-
tion that one of its rHmfa, the
state-owned nadwn- fuels com-
pany Cogema, had lost
FFr259m ($45-9m) frost its cor-
porate treasury In ansuper-
vised MaKf Jpaifap
The striking off fallowing a

werft after toe raspaskn of
another sm, Baadwa, on the
stock market itseff marks an
effixt by the French flnaweM
authorities to damp down on
irregularities and ensure
greater compliance with mar-
ket rules.
The HiBWhrp fa Rnnipqi^i . .

tion des Instruments Finan-
ciers de Pairs (CCIFP), the
Matif organising body, said it

had not found any faitere by
Bateson to meet its Siumdui
engagments. But it added
that the firm h«d subcon-
tracted dealings without
authorisation, failed to
account for or control its
operations and refused to pro-
videMwiuartwi to author-
ities.

Mr Gerard de la Martiniere,
chairman of the CCIFP, admit-
ted that his organisation ha|*

been worried about Buisson as
early as the autumn of 1986,
but the investigation imping
to its striking offdid not begin
until December 1987, after
Cogema announced its
losses.

Buisson has rejected the
CCIFP’s decision as "totally
ill-founded.”

Trading vahnne an the Matif
has fallen off sharply since last
October. Turnover on the min
long bond future averaged
28,000 contracts a day lest
week, compered with an aver-
age of 82JI00 a day In Septem-
ber, before the market break.

Macy bounces back
in Federated battle
BY AHATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

R-H. MACY, the privately-held hnmifl by Thderated’s proposals
York retailing group, rebounded against it on Wednes-

mrged as the high bidder on day.
Thursday in the record-breaking Campeau's offer timed out on
$6.7bn auction for Federated Wednesday to have hum irighpr
Department Stores, bnt it than the first bid which Macy'a
remained unclear whether its had Rnhmittpri before the auc-
375J4 a share c^er would be high tion’s theoretical deadline,
enough to bring its lengthy take- Macy’s was sdd to have proposed
over battle against Campeau to a paying $7735 a share. But the
definitive conclusion. ahtwy-o of a legally hfudmg amis.

Campean, a Canadian property tion agreement enabled Macy's to
group which last year bought the come back to Federated with
US Allied Stores chute submitted slightly better terms «T«f top
a “final" after of $7832 a share Campeau’s price.
Just before Wednesday's auction While the initial reaction on
deadline, but it was said to be Wall Street was that Campeau
considering another bid. The Fed- bad “outsmarted itself," in the
crated board agreed to hold a fur- words of one analyst, the posri-
ther meeting on Friday morning biiity remained that it might be
to consider its position. nMi> to win Federated with an
Confusion reigned over the improvement in terms,

whole bidding process because of Alternatively, the whole take-
Campeau’s last-minute refusal on over battle could be renewed
Tuesday to sign an agreement to after tho wedtrod, not only in
abide by the auction terms pro- the stock maritat hot aisn in the
posed by the Federated board, courts. Assuming Federated is
Campeau had believed that Fed- ultimately bought fix $67bn or
grated might tnt the procedures more, this will be the biggest
in favour of Macy's, which had non-oil takeover in US history,
originally entered the takeover substantially awwting $6bn
battle as a white knight merger between General Electric
Bnt its refusal to be legally and RCA completed in 1986

GE’s $507m wins Roper
as Whirlpool withdraws
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE TAKEOVER battle for aco, which resulted in the pay^
Roper Corporation, the US ment of a $3bn damages award
domestic appliance manufac- for alleged interference in a
turer, ended in victory fix Geo- merger agreement between Penn-
eral Electric, when Whirpool zoQ and Getty Ofl.

agreed on Thursday to withdraw
its rival offer of $S0 a share.

Whirlpool’s withdrawal left GE

While most lawyers were unim-
ressed with the judicial theories
ehind the Texaco litigation, it

free to pay $54 a share, or $507m was dearly a factor in GE’s ded-
in cash for Roper, whose board slon to offer Whirlpool some am-
had originally favoured an alli-

ance with WhiripooL

rMrinmi in imhangw for the vol-

untary withdrawal of its Roper
In exchange, GE and Roper hid.

agrmil to allow Whirlpool the use An equally significant fartnr in
of the Rfipfr brand n»m» and to GE’s desire to reach an amicahie

supply Whirpool with a range of agreement was an option to buy
gas and electric cookers and dec- 1.6m newly issued shares of
trie motors for at least two years. Roper at $37.50 which Whirlpool i

Whirlpool had threatened GE had been granted by the Roper
with a potentially costly legal board. The voiding of this agree-

battle, claiming unlawful inter- ment saved GE about $26m in
ference in the earlier merger acquisition costs.

agreement which it bad mgnpA Whirlpool said it was pleased 1

with tire Roper board. with the agreement because the
The lawsuit was based on the Roper brand name had been "one

precedent set by the lengthy lifir of the key strategic objectives in

,

gatian by Pauacfl against Tex- pursuing tote acquisition."
j

Perkins

Engines

in US
venture
By NlckGamatt

PERKINS ENGINES, the British-

based engine arm of the Cana-

dian Verity group is setting up a

comprehensive joint venture
with the Detroit Diesel Corpora-

tion of the US.
Perkins and Detroit Diesel, in

which General Motors has a large

minority stake are to merge and
rationalise their distributor net-

works in North America.

The move is the most signifi-

cant realignment yet in the bant
pressed engine industry.

The two companies said yester-

day that tote might eventually

extend to co-operation in manu-
facturing and product develop-

ment There was also scope for

cross-licensing of products and
components in the two compa-

nies winch have facilities capable

of producing up to B00,000
engines a year.

Rnpinwt manufactured by toe

two companies range from 30bp
to 2£O0hp and the statement said

the aim of the was to cap-
ture world leadership in the
industry.

The joint venture marks
another step In the gradual with-

drawal of General Motors as a
mainstream diesel maker. It also
reflects the relative strength of
Peterborough-based Perkins,
despite its difficulties in penetrat-

ing trade markets.

Until the end of last year.
Detroit Diesel Allison as it was
then known, was a wholly-owned
subsidnary of General Motors.

GM. which had suffered dedin-
ing gaioc of truck pngiTipg in the
huge North American market,
tried to reduce its exposure in
1986 by combining its diesel busi-

ness with the engine interests of
John Deere, the US farm and con-
struction machinery company.
That deal, however mnapserf at
the last moment.

In November last year GM
found a new partner when it set

up the Detroit Diesel Corporation
with Mr Roger Penske, a GM
dealer. The new company, in
which Mr Penske hiiidg 60 per
cent of the shares, the rest held

by GM, took over a large chnnk
of CM’S diesel business, including
the heavy duty diesel assembly
plant m Detroit This is believed
to be operating well nnfar capac-
ity.

I::- S.

THE. LONDON Metal Exchange nickel mar-
ket went into the Easter brsak on a steady
note, - after

,

seeing earlier isgmeedented
gains trimmed back sharply earlier fail- the
week.

At Thursday's lunchtime dose the cash
nickel price was quoted el 519,950 a
tonne, up $660 on the day but $1^800 down
on the weak. That was still up S6200 hum
the beginning ot March, however, and
neatly $16000 from the start of the year.

Nickers recant upsurge has been due
largely »o the drying up of Falconbrfdge

shipments from the Dominican Republic

because of a dispute over taxes and
export duties. Although that ooimtry
accounts for only about 6 per cent of
western world supplies Ms Importance to

the nickel market has assumed an exag-
gerated Importance against the back-
ground of the extreme supply tightness

caused by the. unexpected strength of
demand for stainless stoat- • • -

’It has always been.assumed, therefore,

that the nickel price will tall back sharply
once the Faiconbrldge dispute is settled
— though probably not to much less than
58.000 a tonne. That prospect still seems
a little way off — although negotiations

are reported to be proceeding “In a good
.
atmosphere' — but the market has
responded this week to signs that the
rdoosbas -wot- been, bolted too (Irmly on
Dominican supplies.

On Monday Faiconbrldge announced
that a 1m to (450 tonnes) shipment was
heading for Japan after customs clear-

ance had been secured by s payment
'against future taxes'. The Dominicans
claim that the payment was against pest
taxes or export dudes. That was the third

such shipment - earlier ones went to the
US and Europe — and small thou(#i they
were they have been sufficient to eeae

the worst of the market’s supply fears.

Another factor taking soma steam out of
nickels bull nm this week'was hem- of
moves by stainless steel ' producers' to"
pass on Increased coats — not Just for
nickel but for molybdenum and chrome as
well - to consumers. UK castings pro-
ducers have warned customers that a
further rise of 3Sp a kilogram la on the
cards, while European producers have
decided on 10 to 20 per cent surcharges.

The aluminium market’s sustained rise
also ran out of steam fat mid-week, but
bullish chart patterns, a weaker dollar
and renewed optimism about the outlook

for demand combined to re-establish the
bull trend in the shortened Thureday ses-
sion. ......

< By the darn Ihe cash quotaSon tor 89.7
per cent alumlnlisn had gained $190 to a
record $2£50 a tonne, up $215 on the
week.

The LME zinc price elso rose yesterday,
but not sufficiently to recoup earlier sharp
looses. Having established 13*2-year dol-
lar Mghs on Monday morning zinc ran
into a wave of selling as investors came
to a common conclusion that the price
had moved too tar ahead of the European
producer price. In spite of a £6 rise yes-
terday the LME cash price ended the

weak £38.75 down at £567.25 a tonne.
On the precious metals from, the plati-

num price was boasted by Japanese buy-
ing. encouraged . by yesterday’s dollar
weakness, which made the metal cheaper
in yen terms. The London bullion market
price ended S23.50 up on the week at
$531 a troy ounce.
The biggest mover among the soft com-

moefities was cocoa, which refinquistied
its recent tentative gains to reach fresh
5%-year lows.

Yesterday’s sterling firmness played a
part In the tall but the chief Influence was
the latest market report from influential

London trader GUI & Ouffus, which con-

firmed the bearish supply/demand projec-

tions that had been circulating in ttw
market

. . Gill & Dufius raised Its forecast fix- the

1987/88 production surplus to 122.000
tonnes from the 77,000 tonnes it was esti-

mating last November. That would raise

end of season stocks to 713,000 tonnes —
equivalent to more than tour months’ sup-
ply and more than in any year since 1964/

66
Currency pressure helped to push cof-

fee futures to 5*2-yaer tows, with foe May
position ending £37 down on the week at

£1,104 a tonne.

WEEKLY PRICE CMANQBS
Latest

prices

Change
on waak

Year
00

Wgh
1967/88

Low
1967/88

Gold per troy oz. +425 $419 . $4895 $39026
Silver per troy <n 356.75P -650 S945Sp 6535p 34146p

.
Aluminium BB.7% (cash)

.

$2950 +215 re
"

$2950 $1595
Copper Grade A (cash) £13565 + 125 - $8965 £17075 £87055
Leadfeash) £3475 -6j0 • £29725 £445 £28675
Nickel (cash) $19960 -1800 £2348 $22200 $34245
Zinc (cash) £567.25 -3&.T5 £4605 £806 £4415
Tin (cash) £3870 -90 £4340 £4625 £3670
Cocoa Futures (.fly) £921 -53 £13295 £14395 £921
Coffee Futures (Jly) £1129 -38 £1292 . £16K5 £1139
Sugar (LDP Raw) $235.4 +45 $173 $286.4 $1395
Barley Futures (Sep) £97.85 £9950 £11655 £955
Wheat Futures (Jly) £10655 +U15 £12555 £1255 £98.75

Cotton Outlook A Index 66.05c -0.40 6255c 875c 62.85c
'

Wool (64s Super) 800p 470p eoop 416p
Rubber (Spot) 62.5p -05 61p 715c 595c
03 (Brent Blend) $15.75y +0S5 $18,625 $20J2S $13575

WL mcrwime (Pnom supp—d by Amslgwifi) MWI Tradtap)

Clow Piswtous tagh/tow AUOWoM Kit etc— Opu Inter—

t

, Hl7% pwh (t partom) Hng tamow 0 kwra

GMh T574-6

S months 18254

rjjCpwtBrw)

.
1517-20

i A (£ par tonna)

Per tonne unless otherwise staled. (Unquoted, p-penceftg, o-cents/lb, y-Apr. ‘Aluminium
89.7% only quoted since July.

COCOA C/tOCWM

Ond» nS (per bwtsl FOB)

Dutai
Bram Blend
WLTJ.fi pa eat)

S1X0S-4JKhv -0075
Sl5.704SOy -404
ST7.0O-7.O5w -0.15

OB prodneta (NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)
+ or-

Premlum Caroline SMB-170 +1
Gas OH (Soviet) S138-140 +05
Heavy Fuel ou S7V-77

Naphtha SMI-144 -1

Wtrotetwr Argua CeHwarar

Gold (par troy az}+ S45US
SHw (per troy az>% 6TSs
PlaHnuB (per aray a4

.
>531

Peflaiflum (per troy aa) • S123L7S

AhmMum (free marked *2850

Copper (US Producer) HtV-W^e
Lead (US Producer) Site
Mckei (free market) SlOc

Tin (European free market) G9S70

Tin (Kuata Lumpur market) 1723r
Tin (New York) - - toOLStr

Ztoe (Ewe, Prod. Price) ss»
gne (US Prime Weetem) 51^
Cauls (Due weight)!
Sheep (dead wtfgbttf 206.Wp
PfoMUve WdgUgt <7ABp

London deity sugar (reef) S23&4*
tendon daiy aogar (wMto) 12415a

Tate and Lyle exporr priea E33U

Ctoaa Prevtoue MOtl/Low

May 80S 818 SIS 900
•*y 821 032 828 015

838 048 845 . 833
DSC 800 073 988 888
Mar 983 99S 882 892
May 1002 1017 1010

cash- isssa
aments 127+6

Ceati 1326-35 1200-7

3 monha 1340-60 1200-1

SBaer (US oentmfflne ounce)

Cash B72-3 6864
8 Months 682MS 6784

Ued (Epertonoal

Cash 347-4 351-3
3 months 337-73 S4T4

tecaelt* per lame)

Cosh 1880030000 TSSOOh

3 monha 108004000 16400-

Cash

-

3 norths

150071676 1574-6

132871318 13254

127371264 12744

5780 Ida

ear 1X500 tonne

dStoSkte

war 90,750 torn

ami 19000-20000

10100/15200 168004000 16700800>400 8380 Isle

Ring UmwK S£DQ 1

May lore 1017 1010 towel Ctoaa Prmtoua HgMar
Turnover 8900 £3408) km of W xmnea JJ* 12^2 JSJSICCO iadfcetsr prices (State per tonnri- Daily prtea 255^5

10ft4*

I (Ona oa) $ price

tor Uarah 30 : 120607 (120851) .10 day i

March 31 : 121345 (12124^.

COOKESUM

1104 1134 1120 1102
1120 • 1W0. 1144 1128
TISS - 1183 ' 1187 USD
1178 1205 ’ 1109 1178
TOO 1227 1208 nas
TOO 1240

Londoo deity sugar (reef) 32354a
Landau daiy aogar (whta) 32415a

Tate and Lyia export priea £332J

Barley (Engffah teed) £107Stf
Matoe (US Ha 3 ytoaw} tmfly
town (US Dark Wortham) E87.73*

Rubber (apoOY «^0p
rubber (May) T OUOp
Rubber (June) V tt’-5Qp

Rubber (KL «S8 No 1 Mar) aaaomy

Camna oil (fHWUpptnas* 340ta
PNffl OH (MateysMi 34050a
Copra (PMBppinasjA S345y

Cpem ’A” Max 0806c
Nootopa (B4a Super) 600p

Eaum unfana attaraias Mated. ppenooAg.
nneaMflh. ertnggUkg. wMay. u-AptfSep. »Aprf
•te. yApr. Kten/JuL xApr/MaytMaat CoromHWnn

Ylopdea physical market §Cff fleCortf#in- + 8u>'

foettartrtekwa. in MalayalauftHiiiiqihre rantiflffl

TbrnOMR 3465 (313Q We of 6 loanee .

toO indicator price* (US cants par pound) tor
Natch» Comp, dally 1879 11687 (117.76); 16 day
average 117,43 (117JIB.

MMUlSper tonne

earn xaoae Prerioue WgWtjxr

MM 20000 20220 20260 ISOlSO
.Aug 10820 19800 20030 19800
Oct 198JJ0 18340 2W20 18800
Ota 19800 19800 1980019800
Mar 18820 W40 18800197^0
Mey 18820 20140 18000 18860

toe Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Iter 2X00 24060 24800 238UOO
Aug mm aiaw 24800 238L30
Oct 23860 24020 23&60
Dac : 28800 24120 28800

Turnover Ran 860 ft388Bcte of 50 knaiea; White
1038(1460).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne); May 1370, Aug 1371,

Oct 1373. Quo IMft Mar 1400. May 1410

WM OB. Wanna

.

' Ctoea Prmdoue Wgbdine

- 13800 13873 13829 13725
Mtef -

' 135-00 135.75 13S25 13425
Jm 13825 13800' 1356013425
JM 13875 0800 -135.00 1344P

Unover 2722 (230Q ton of 100 toonee

Sep 101.10 100.70 101.15
tor 10260 10260 10800 10260
JM

.
10620 10460 10560 10820

Mar 10760 10860 10760

Sertoy Claes Prevtoue Wghrtow

10560 10830 10560 10550
Sep 8265 8765 8765 8720
,NDV 10050 10020 10050 10060
J«W . 10268 1026S 10260 10266
MW 10440 1Q4.1Q 1Q460

Turnover Wheal S3 (91) , Barley 55 (00)
tote at loo tonnes.

POTATOES Stone

Ctoaa Prevtoue Wflh/Low

Apr UU t225 1215 ItaO
May 1280 125.0 1210 1216
NOV 920 910 040 882
Feb 1006 1000 976 880
Apr 1376 Wl m0f37A
Tbmover B19 (7P4) Iota ot 100 tonnes.

MWffiMMBtMwa
Ctoaa Pmrtoui MgfalUw

Apr' 13830 13000
Jm 12800 12860 12760
Aug 12460 12860 12460
Oct 12500 moo 12700 U&SO
Oec 12960 13000

Ttannwn 138 tlfR tote of 100mms.

FRBOHTRmWEStHWndex point

Opening 457V4S7*
Morrtngta 458
AfHraoon Bx 45895
Days high 46B\-45M«
Pay’s tow 4SB*45B>2

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
IN Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New Sov.

OU Sov.
Noble Plat

470-478
470478
470-473
4544,-457*
238-947

118-128
480474
4051
iro^-109^
107^-1084,
644V6B14«

24144-0424*

243V044
343617
24244

341-043

1*7V182%
Brt-67%
28lV0M4i
a*V27Ji
57-574,

57-56

28960882

USdaaquto

575.15

Ctoea Previous Hlgh/Low

16314 W46LO 184U W3U
.

Jly 15236 mu 15330 15220
. Oct 15560 1580LO 10BU 15555

Jen issslO 15500 18380
' Apr 13900 18825 MBOO
BH 10175 0215

Spot 359.10
3 norths 36860
6 months 37465
ttmonfts 39015

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thrasday

forfurther information

caff01-2489000

Ton Tartar

ext 3351
DeHnVcaalfcs

ext 4177

Turnover 265 £32)

ext 4474
EMrihKoM

ext 3456

IIS MARKETS
Precious metals traded quietly in advance
of the nastsr holiday, reporte DrexeJ

Burnham Lambert. Early local and
commission house buying firmed the
markets, but heavy fund selling led to

king liquidation to drive prices lower in

the absence of serious buying. Towards
the end of the day, however, local buying
fitted values from the lows. Copper eased
on fong^lquidatkm. Crude off was also
quiet, tratflng around the previous dosing
lewis. The products eased slightly as the
April contract expired. Coffee rallied on
short-covering, sugar felt on local selling

and cocoa eased on technical selling.

Live cattle futures closed mixed, with

spread activity, buying In nearby
contracts and selling forwards, the main
activity. Live hogs continued to await
today's pig crop report which Is expected
constructive lor nearby cash hogs. Pork
rbellies underwent a technical rally

against the hogs. The grains were quiet
with pre-weekend positton-equarlng,

although commercial buying was noted in

the com.

New York

COPPPI 25600 lb* CMte/n» Chicago

WOiD laMmyoulltnya.

CtoM Previous MgtVLow

Apr 4544 4570 4600 4843
Jun 4670 481.3 4682 4573
Aug 4820 485.7 4600 4622
Oct 487.1 4708 4723 4573
sc 4720 4784 478.0 4723
Feb 4172 480kS 0 0
Apr 482» 4882 0 0
Jim 488A 401A 4005 4883
Aug 4045 497J 0

PLATMIM 80 tmv nr thnmi

0

Ctoee Prevtoue High/Law

Apr 5307 5325 5273

JM rase 5373 5393 5313
Oct S30l7 5420 5433 5373
Jen 5454 548,0 5405 5483
Apr 5524 5650 race 5553
Jsl 6894 C 5883 5593

LVBt 5X00iroy ccc cartsfiray o.

Close Prevtoue MgM
Apr 8783 6757 6703
May 87S3 6793 ssn
Jui 6827 0 0
Jul 8873 6883 6933
Sep 8853 6863 2023
Dec 7083 7093 7133
Jan 7127 7137 6
Mar 7222 7232 7233
May 7313 7323 7393
JM 742.1 743.1 7413

Ctosa Pravtous Mflft/Low

Apr 10730 10735 10730 10730
May 10530 10830 10730 10440
Jun 10260 0 0 0
Jul 89.70 10080 10230 0820
Sep 9470 9530 8730 9430
Dac 8830 9020 0130 8830
Jan 9730 8830 0 0
Mar .8430 8510 0575 8630

;oa.(UQbq4Z60Q US galls Blwnvl

Ctosa Previous MgWLow

May 1738 1736 1738 1506
Jun 1637 1637 1837 1636
JM 1538 1630 1580 1581
Aug 1534 1833 1034 1573
Oct K3B 1622 1570 1566
New 1832 1588 1532 1632
Jen 1830 1B3D 0 0
Feb 1630 1558 0 0

HEATtaP Ot. 421100 US gslls, csrts/US gins

Close Previous WgMtew
A? 47.70 4860 4860 4760
May 4800 4860 4828 4S6S
Jun 4560 4562 4&2S 4460
AH 44.75 4564 45.00 44.75
Aug 4660 4660 4865 4560
Sop 45.75 45.10 48.15 46.75
CkX 48.70 4870 4873 4860
Nov 4760 4766 4760 4760
Doc 4760 4860 4765 4760
Jsn 4866 4865 4865 4365

COCOA 10 tonnosdWonnea

does Previous Htottflnw
'

May 1670 1508 1805 16B7
Jut 1530 1006 1811 1577
Sop 1008 1834 1638 VOS
DM 1888 1888 1688 1837
Mar 1682 1703 1701 1675
May 1700 1727 1701 1700M 1721 1750 1TB8 1720

COWCE “C" 37JOOtos; oort»«io

Close Previous HlghlLow

May 13461 13340 13460 ft
Jul 13840 13569 13845 ft
Sop 13864 13768 13840 ft
Dac 14063 140.10 140.75 ft

Mar 14168 141.13 0 0
May 14260 14240 0 0M 14360 14275 0 0

SUQAII WOULDm- IffOQP lbs canteflbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

13460 133.10
13845 135.18
13840 13860
140.75 13960
0 0
0 0
0 0

fABEAHS 5600 bu mto; cartsfeOto bushel

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Lw

•fey 883*4 648/0 884/0
JM 88074 667*4 661/0
Aug aean 63B/2 884/0
Sep 663/2 859/2 094/0
Nov 67110 868/0 671*4
Jan 878/8 675/0 878*4
Mar 688/0 684/0 888/0
May 608/0 eaan 683/0
JM 687/0 882n 0

BOYAaEAWOa. 60600 toKoewmb

Close Pravtous MgWLow

May 2121 21.18 2138 21.12
Jul 2134 2131 2131 2148
Aug 2132 2130 21.75 2132
Sop 21.75 21-71 2135 21.76
Oct 2130 21.78 2137 2130
Dec 22.15 22.11 2225 2z.r0
Jen
Mar

22.10

2238
22.12

22.11

222B 22.10
22.10

.100 tons; Vton

Previous MgtVLow

May 1B33 1823 1843 182.1

JM 18*2 1923 1943 1923
Aug 1944 1033 1943 1B3-1
Sop 1951 1944 1853 W33
Oct 1855 1852 1855 »43
sc 1973 1973 1973 1955
Jan 1063 1802 1850 1973
Mar wwn 2023 203.0 2033
May 2DXS 2023 2033 2043

MAIZE 8300 bu min; cants/86U> brahal

Ctosa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

May 20B/S 208*4 209*8 208*8
Jul 215/6 215/4 216/8 214/4
Bap 218*8 218/2 219/0 217/6
Deo 221/2 221/4 221/4 220/4
Mar 228/2 228/2 228/2 227/4
May 232/2 232/4 232*5 232/0
Jul 234*4 234/6 236/2 234/4

WAT 1600 bu mto; eartifBOlbbustiel

Ctoaa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

May 298)2 302/2 303*0 288/4
JM 307/0 308/6 309/4

• SOM
8ep 31318 314/6 315/2 312/0
Dae 324/0 323/4 324/D 321/0
Mar 328/0 329/0 328/4 327/0

May 588 934 933 587
JM 830 589 891 670
Oec 579 585 880 578
Jan uo 890 0 0
Mar Bl91 508 831
May 584 588 891 894
JM 998 597 893 587

COTTON 00300; cems/fcs

Ctosa Prevtoue

May G29B 8517 BUD 8576
JM 6196 6295 046 6190
Od 59 90 6518 6530 8545
Doc 5795 8567 rasn 5791
Mar S5S5 8930 5680 5570
“ay 8890 BBlBS 6576 5575
JM rann 8575 0 0

OttANOE JUKE 18600 ttw centeflOS

WBfTBtS (Bass; September IS 1931 -

Mar 29 Marta reoth ago yr ago

17376 17439 17346 153^5

POWJONBi (Base! December 31 1974 »

Spot 132.19 13268 128.74 11640

Ctoee Previous MflltfLow

May 16795 10695 16790 18830
JM 16290 161.15 16330 16530
Sep 15730 16580 15790 15545
NOV 152.75 1025 15275 15250
Jan 14545 14575 14880 14560
Mar 14560 M605 14890 14890
May Mass 14896 0 0
JM Mass 14896 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40600 lbs; cenjs/jbe

Close Previous High/Low

Apr -7460 7560 7^15 m5T
Jun 7067 7146 71.70 70.75
Aug 67.13 67.70 6762 67.10
Oct 69.12 6652 68.70 6862
DSC 6740 6762 6765 57.32
FW> 65.70 67.15 6760 09.70
Apr 5760 6765 8860 6760

UVE HOPS 30600 to; cenftoe

Ctosp Prevtoue KgftfLow

Apr 4552 453i 4565 4512
Jun 4960 6060 6068 4960
Jul 5060 9047 5060 80.10
Aug 4762 47.42 4740 4867
Oct 4267 4365 4347 4260
D8C 4345 4X95 4360 4362
Feb 4860 4362 4360 43.00
Apr 4060 4142 4140 4060

POHK MLLE8 36600 toa; certefto

Ctoaa Pravtous Wtftftaw

May 66.12 SUO BIAS S54S
Jul 5862 50.15 5060
Aug 5467 5460 55.15 5460
Feb 5862 5762 ram 57,12
Mar 5666 5667 5660 BUS

v. 1
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AAfl

wSEZLz«*=
AVXtop
Abbott Late
AemeOmtB4 n

AdrawdHIcro
Acts Life.

MnanoatK.FJ
Air Prad & Chen

Aftaitta's

Atom AJnalnlian

Alexander& AN
Alleghor Intlri

MkshevPawlUMH
AIM
All

Anna
AmdaM Carp -
Amerada Hess
Aoi Brands

Art la

Anm
AmtmgWM

Baker IteftB
Balbr
BafttefcEtac.

Ba* of New York
BankersTkH.YJ
BarnUjiADR J
Baraetl Bblng
BvirWHsUB

Bansdi&Liabtae
BaxterTrarenolM

Befl Atlantic!

BenAHoMHI
Bdltatatrie*
Bell Soak _l
Beneficial top

£ESET:
Cap CHis ABC
tolEshCorpH

tomkaJJtYj
ChmtwH
asH
Ctodnaatl MB

Cfora*
Coastal top

Coca Cola to.
Colgate Pala|
oanwB.y

CMEMM
Cons Fretetit

Con Nat Gas _

I!* I Ceotf RLHMps
I Goat Tat top.

“+1 I CoatnriDati -

3

ZV
584, +H

& J
Oh *

241s -Me

197102119963411979.77

89.76 89.70

B63X5 0937 I 86380
J

85AM

171.47 17139 1 172.95 1 173X1

iTMr.. irjc/irl.'^ y -iif/a, in

^

146-22
1
14722

29633

37454 ! 37L78 I 572-96
}
370.42

3
51 +V

i 3
i® ^
Il£ -4,

Si _

ffc H.

INDICES

44, }
1ST Cttp

j;
I USXtop

5!

f**ri

T*rr

rr

rei

i-iir-

xz

J5 |
CANADA (dosing)

5

JAPAN

W5

b

6903
14165
694.9

17233 I71A3

1380.7

(BLO |Mtt3<M/M/87)

Bb«B7)

Mar. 18 I Mar. 10

335

2843 2875 2883
ISUl U22 1023

«L4 45302
13973 1379J I 1374X

2848.971 2529.92) 252L61

27034 2320902/W

5412203/8/87)

219J6 <27/6/67)

6132 I 6793 03/10/87)

2870
j

460.4 (26/3/87)

10131 U23<25/2/»

6J634 warn
2Q6U 07/0/87)

3999.73 0710/875

50479 76734 00/4/87)

TBUMEACTIVIIY
E33 i

2158661 212141 EaafeMi
llfflns

Bar. 31 Mar. 30 Mar. 29

139:070 151810 152590
HUU 9340 10.984

124529 12L9M 118225

2403 203 2403
2003 j 2QL7 1982

OrisSE(4/1/89

CANADA
Twono IHHHH

2224.77 06/7/87)

m
iTi

5E

1353.0 13103 I 13003
14998 14953t

270.91
j

26937

27048 27084 Z657J

501 5143 5125

4SL2 I 4580

236.4 I JJU Q4/WB7J
1982 I 280301/8/87)

59234 01/9/875

130406/8)87)

1274X1 2499X0/8/87)
2266XO6/10/S7]

26937 325*4(6/10/871

26412 32673800)875

496.6 729JB/M/87)

4454 I 491907/8187)

11518 dl/U/87)
532.4 00/2/88

163.98 01/2/88

3SB3 0802)875

1793012001/87]

4253 65/1/87)

2513090/88
89.7 090/88

39630 09088
1207.9 090/88

1394.94 {7/12/87)

423.91 B72/W5

18544X0 030/87.
1357.46 030/87)

1923 00/11/87)
1475 00/11/87)

30732 amuen

7014(702/87)

122X09/388
1387309288

201X6 (402/87)

?0M 6 0801/8/)

maAWMn

3O3Q0BBI

Naritate

OdMjaOeciqr

lUTO 1-30

hr

‘Ttl*

INVEST INA WINNER...
o^

ENT>0

* . Wl^/Etna
1 987 was a tough yearfor unit trustcompanies. Some, however, fared betterthan others.

>Etnawasoneofthe year's winners. Ourachievements induded:

TheMoneyManagement MagazineUrge UnitTrust ManagementGroupof 1987award

Seven consecutive monthly appearancesatthetop ofthe Planned Savingsoneyear unit trust tables."

TheMoneyObserveraward forthe Best Financial UnitTVustof 1 987.

For farther details, callowCustomerCareCentreFREEon:

0800010969
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EUROPE

drops as price worries grow Milan rises in light, pre-holiday trading

Tokyo,

INVESTORS’ concern about high
prices persisted in Tokyo yester-
day, sending share prices lower
far the second consecutive trad-
ngday. antes Stegeo NiskmaJd
OfJ& Press.

The Nikkei stock average
ended. 156.04 lower at 26,104-22
after moving between a high of
£#9.74 and a low of ffijttbs.
Vohnne totalled 1308199m Shares
compared with Thursday’s
L47&6&DL Dedines led advances
by 541 to 401, with 115: issues
nnnhatipn^ .... • -

The market got off to a firm
start as securities house tolas
stepped up buying cat the first
trading day of the new fiscal
year. But it soon last steam as
nutitottanal investors sat on the
sidelines and many investors
became increasingly-concerned
over high price levels.

Executives of major trust
banks said stock prices could
tumble depending on exchange
rate movements and

, conse-
quently, they did not want to
txtiU tip stock holdings.
The absence of foreign invest

tors because of the Easter holi-
days was another mfnpp factor.

Steels, shipbufidings and oiler
large-capitals eased, while high-
technology stocks and domestic
demand-related issues came
under small-lot selling pressure.
Only some speculative issues and

stock&wtthspeciflc incentives

were selected.
,/ .

fcBppon.Steel tupped the active

fist with 15536U1 shares changing
hamft, hot it ftfl Y10 to T477.

pumimmo Metal Industries, the

secondbusiestissue wfth 128LflQm

sfrAfttn traded, anted Y4 lower at

Y&7, ?0ppon Kokan dedtned Y14

to t887 and Kawasaki Steel YU
toYsee.
fee yea’s jlse.against ,

the dol-

lar depressed high-technology

stocks, wtth Matsushita Electric

Industrial shedding Y10 to

Y2,660r NEC Y20 fa Y2.080,

Toyota Motor Y20 to Y2£7D and
&mymtbwe&

Issues with specific incentives

and speculative stocks drew buy-

ing, interest. Nippon Mining
surged. Y36 to YSS8, bolstered by
its plan to undertake oil develop-
ment Jointly with Conoco, a
major US oil firm. The issue
gained Y53 at one stage.

Pacific Petals, the seventh
most active stock wish 27.36m
shares, soared Y91 to Y730 on
investors’ hopes that rising
nicked prices would help improve
its earnings position. Yuasa Bat-

tery Jumped Y45 to Y830, helped

by its development of tedmoJogy

to produce a paper battery.

Daimara moved up Y1M to a
record Y1420 on the strength of
redevelopment plans near Tokyo
station. The has a depart-

ment store in the station bond-
ing.

•

On Thursday, the Tokyo stock
market dosed fewer as concern
mounted about high pHr«g after
a three-day rising streak. Trading

centred on large-capitals, stocks
which had fed bullish market
activity recently. But y«fa»niay
these giant-capitafe dosed mixed
High-technology stocks, such

as NEC and Matsnatota Electric
Industrial, eased under smaMot
siting pressure.
In a continuation ofThursday’s

firm trend, bond prices rose
sharply in active trading. Drops
in shortterm Merest rates, such
as bill discount rates, Gensaki
bond market yields and newly
issued certificate cf deposit rat®,
gave momentum to buying
enthusiasm among dealers.
The yield cm the benchmark 54

per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997, fen
steeply to 4310 per emit from
Thursday's 4.430 par cent
Trading volume on the

over-the-counter market swelled
to YS^OObn. the biggest since tbe
beginning of tfrjs year.
The Osaka Securities Exchange

(OSE) opened higher, but prodt-
taking pressure gathered momen-
tum and stock prices fed fir the
first time in five trading days.
The 250-issue OSE stock aver-

age ended 426 paints fewer at
26J250.37, on agWwiafawf volume of
209.82m shares, down 861m
shares Scum Thursday.
Tateho Chemical Industries

scored amaximum adowable sin-
Kte-day gain of Y100 to Y795,
helped by the announcement of a
rehahOttatian plan for the chemi-
cal finn which suffered huge
losses in hood investment

• Markets in Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Australia were nar-
rowly mixed on Thursday before
dosing for Easter.

HONG HONG closed steady,
wtth buying enthusiasm damp,

ened by the fact that leading
companies have all reported their
1987 results. The Hang Seng
index rose 1545 to 244397.
Cheung Kong, the last big

group to report on Wednesday,
fedfea to impressand lost 5 cats
to HKS7.45.

Bond International's retain to
profit led to an 11 cent rise to
HKJL39. The market reopens cm
Wednesday.
SINGAPORE drifted fewer in

thin trading with the Straits
Tbnes Industrial index down 445
at 925.82. Trading resumes on

AMERICA

Fears subside as Dow closes higher
Wall S»r—

t

WITH A LONG weekend ahead,
the dollar stable at its fewer lev-

els ami no newMmadco for
the band market to fted on, stock
prices drifted aimlessly on Waft
Street for most of Thursday,
unites Anatole Kaietskt/ to New
York. The market was dosed yes-
terday.

After a somewhat bearish
mnrimw Mwinn dominated bv
feare of a further fell in the dol-

lar, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average moved into positive ter-

ritory shortly after lunchtime
and dosed with a gain of 9JM
points at 146846.
At one stage in the morning

,

however, the Dow had been down
14 pahitBL
Trading was slow with 1405m

shares changing hands, and there
was no dear trend in the ration

of advancingshares to dedinara.

By .
the end of the day, 810

femes were bl-against '676 1»
era. The declining shares, how-
ever, had beat in the majority
until the last few minutes.
The bond mar*** was almost

motionless throughout file day.
The Treasury's benchmark long
hand dosed A of a paint up at
101& a price at which it yielded
8.754 per cent

'

. Federal Funds opened firmly at
8% per cent and settled at 8% per

The most significant develop-
ment of the day was probably the
strengthening of technology
stocks which had been leafing
the market downwards during
March. IBM gamed $2% to *107%
in heavy trading. Digital Equip-
ment rose H’A to $14414 and
AT&T improved $% to $27.

Numerous analysts . had
pointed to IBM in pwtiwiiw as

the key stock in any market
recovery from its current dol-
drums. But despite the substan-
tial volume of trading in IBM
shares, with 1.75m changing
hands, , the general thinness of
the pre-holiday i rmArf m«b it

impossible to draw any firm con-
rJnrions about the WfcwHhnnii of
the Tatu nfiy «mpniWng into nett
week.
Oil stocks were also firm

across the hoard, with Exxon
gaining $% to $42, Chevron up
SL% at $46% and Athmtfe Rich-
field firming $2% to $84 after a
bullish profits s—wm* from jtg

chairman. Texaco was alsoup$K
at $46.

Federated Department Stores
rose $2% to $72% after rffarinufag

flint Mary’s lmd offered $7842 in
cash for 80 per cent of its shares
phu a stock package or $60 in
cash for the other 20 uer cent.
The average price of tbe cash
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TRADING was thin on the only

European bourse open yesterday,

with many Milan operators
abgftnf before Easts’.

ULAN dosed firmer, with file

MIB index gaining 7 to 1,066,

after adding 30 on Thursday to
LOSS.

Pirelli Spa gained LlO to 1^618
demote a drop in 1387 net profits

for its subsidiary* Industrie

Pirelli, from LdOifen to L29bn.
On Thursday, FRANKFURT

was generally quiet in pre-Easter

trading, finishing easier after

Wednesday's fees on Wall Street

Urn FAZ index lost L72 to 45L4.
HlghHgits of the day were elec-

torate companyAEG and retailer

Asko. AEG added DM8.iO to

DM252 on renewed rumours that
.Daimler was building up a Rb||w

in it Daimler, which to
comment on the rumours, eased
DM3 to DM638.
Asko surged DM35, or 5 per

cent, to DM696 on news of

approval of its acquisition ofpart
of the Safeway group of the DSL
PARIS edged slightly lower, hit

by an easier dollar and lower
trends in Tokyo and on Wall
Street The CAC General index
eased 3.4 to 2811.

JOHANNESBURG gold shaves
ended KbiyrpHp In fthi traAtiip

on Thursday, helped by a
slightly firmer hnTHnn pHro and
a shanriv weaker flmmeUl rwwi.

Building issues were weakeran
fears that a further fall in the
dollar could strengthen the
D-Mark and increase pressure for

a rise in domestic interest rates

to support the franc. GTMEntre-
pose fed the sector down, faffing

FFr14.10 to FFr339.90 and
Laferge-Coppde lost FFrll to
FFrl.085. Saint-Gobain ended
FFrSJLO lower at FFr392.
French Finance Minister Mr

Edouard BaDadur said the bourse

tnamfleBryi ter should be aboi*

iaheii as as pqwdUe to help

Paris become the continent's
lending flmmdal OffltXe,

AMSTERDAM finished mostly

towel with little investor interest,

although the publishing sector

was buoyed by recent healthy
corporate profits and perceptions

that more mergers or Joint ven-
tures fey ahead

In publishing, Elsevier gained
20 cents to FI 50, Walters Khxwer
FI 530 to FI 1SL50, and VND 50
cents to FL 74.

BRUSSELS edged broadly
lower in quiet profit-taking wtth
only a few notable movements in

blue chips. The cash market
index lost 4643 to 4439.61
to retailing, GB-fano-BM shed

BFr32 to BFH484 after announc-
ing a rise in parent company 1987
profits, while Delhaize gained
BFI70 to BFT4410.
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, the

country’s second biggest finan-

cial and industrial bolding com-

pany, eased BFrl5 to BFI3J25

after its unexpected 12 per cent

dedtoe in profits.

STOCKHOLM opened lower fol-

lowing the decline on Wall Street

but ended slightly higher on

shortcovering for the end of the

quarter year.
Turnover W3S few at SKtHOQm

with m™* activity concentrated

on takeover stocks such as Swed-

ish Match, which ended the day
unchanged at SKrl39. Its suitor,

Stora, fell SKrl to SKr374.

Volvo dropped SKriS to SKs327
after its purchase the previous
day of Leyland Bus of tbe UK.
ZURICH was cautious, wtth the

Credit Suisse nufex closing down
L4 at 4364.

Tbe day saw some profit-taking

before dosing for Easter. Adolph
Sourer bearers slipped another
SEW to SFI345 on news Swiss
ftwanriiar }Kr TSto TViflamanti had
acquired a controlling stake.

NOL, a recent winnar, fell 4
cents to 8$143 after a widely
expected swing back into profit.
AUSTRALIA wuM a half-day

session barely steady on modest
vtitume, with the AH Ordinaries
index falling 04 to 1,4354.

Retailers mostly gained, while
insurance and ww*M» stocks «hwa
under pressure. FAI Insurance
and News Corp both lost 10 cents
to A$440 and AS1340.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & CoM and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

offer was Just over $75. Campeau,
the rival Udder, fe offering $74 in
cash for 90 per emit of Federated.

• GOLD ISSUES fed a recovery
from early tosses in Toronto on
Thursday. The composite fanfag

,

which had dropped about 7
points in aarite

r

trading, pinri
11-2 to 34134 in moderately
active trade. Advances outpaced
declines by 483 to 361 on turnover
of 27.7m shares.
Volume was lifted by heavy

trading in the stock and warrants
of Iaidlaw Transportation, which
had said it was looking for a
buyer. Laidlaw warrants topped
the active list, up 60 cents at
C$S40l Tbe class A stock ricked
up C$i% to C$22% and class B
gained G$% to C$Z1%.
Among golds. Echo Bay

advanced C$% to C$26% and
Placer Dame rose C$% to C$16.

HATHHUU. AND
EEMM.HMKETS

Rgnrts In paivnUeses
stow nsmtar of stocks
pergronplBS

Australia mot
Austria (16)
Belfllam tcPC\. ..

fwaita HXt
rxnnm* CTO
Finland (233

France0213
West Germany (94)
Hong Kong (46)
Irelandd4>
Italy (94)
Japan (457)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico 0.4)
KetitertandC37)

New Zealand (22)
Moneytap —
Singapore (26)
South Africa (61)
Spain (43)
Sweden (32)
Switzerland (S3)
United Kingdom (327)
USA (584)

' Emoe(964)
padne Basin (676)
Enro-Padflc CL640)
Nortii America (710)
Emm Ex. DK (637).
Pacific Ex. Japan {219)~~
World Ex. US084D
World Ex. UK (2096)
World Ex. So. Af. (2364).
World Ex. Japan (1968)...,

TtoWorld latex(2425)
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to fall

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sterling helps Gilts but depresses equities

THE DOLLAR came under
returned pressure in Tokyo yes-
terday, despite renewed support
by the Bank of Japan. Institu-

tions and short term investors
remained convinced that the US
unit would continue to be sold

after the Easter break
The dollar closed at 7124.10

from Y124.40 in New York and
712150 in Tokyo on Thursday.
The Bank of Japan bought dol-

lars shortly after the start bat
this failed to stem downward
pressure cm the US unit Several

further attempts were met with
the same result
Trading volume yesterday was

relatively low due to the closure

of most other financial centres.

Sterling rose sharply after
breaching DM3.1300, prompting a
rash of short covering. Profit tak-

ing later in the day took it bade
to a dose of DM3.12 however, but
traders woe sure that a further
assault on the DM305 level was
inevitable.

Trading in London saw staging
rise to a six year high against the
dollar on Thursday, despite cen-
tral bank intervention, and pros-

was active at the start, in an
effort to hold sterling’s value
agadnst the D-Mark. There woe
reports that the US Federal
Reserve had sold sterling in Nfiw

York on the Bank's behalf
The Bank’s intervention was

seen more as a smoothing opera-

tion. but it also bad the effect of
reminding short term investors
that any renewed assault on
DM3J50Q could provoke a more
forceful response
Later in the day the pound

edged up towards the top of the
day’s range but by this time most
traders had packed up for the
long break. The pound's
exchange rate index rose to 7&1
at the dose up from 78.0 at the
opening and 77.7 on Wednesday.

Sterling dosed in London at
$1 .8880 , its highest level since
January 1982, and up from
Wednesday’s close of $1.8700.
Against the D-Mark it rose to
DM3.1250, its best close since
July 1988 and up from DM8.U2S
previously. Elsewhere it rose to
SFT2.5750 from SFrz.5675 and
FFr10.5975 compared with
FFiKL5525. Against a basket of

The dollar was confined to a
very narrow range and finished
showing losses from overnight
levels. TradiM remained nervous
-after the dollar had met heavy
selling pressure in Tokyo an
Thursday.

The dollar dosed at SML6560
from DML6640 and Y32U0 com-
pared with Y32&00. Elsewhere it
slipped to SFrl.3635 from
SPr1.3735 and FFr5.6125 from
FFr&6425. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell to 922 from 92A
D-MASK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1387/88 is
1.9305 to 1.5740. February aver-
age L686& Exchange rate infer
MM against 1464 six months
ago.

Attention remained focused on
the weakness of the
the pound’s continued strength
in Frankfurt Traders were also a
little reluctant to make any com-
mitment ahead, of the long week-
end. Figures released on Thurs-
day showed West Germany’s
provisional current Bmiyt sur*

AteouDcdaDatH ‘

Option
Ttat D«dat»r imt fc—

*

that DmBm Day
Mar 7 Mar 17 Mar 18 Mu*
lbrSl Apt 7 Apt S mu
*(£?£»

Tuts STRENGTH of sterling set
the tone for the UK securities
markets on Thursday in a thinly-
traded session ahead of the
Easter holiday. Exporting stocks
suffered a substantial mark down
as the pound moved -above DM
3.12, while Government bonds
continued the advance of the past
week.

Securities traders were content
to led the foreign MtJmnpf mar.

kets deliver the City of London’s
verdict on the latest comments

U«
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GIKEdgW BargaW ..
EipKjr Bargains

Valae.——
WJaywirw...
GIH Edged Bargains ~
Eiptity Bargains

Eqafty Yalta —

_i 296.0

..4 2252.9

A- -1 v i

'Opening! jlO a.m.j |11 ajn.j |I2 p.m.

proWaiB in the US continued to
weigh heavily on Domino Prim-
ing Sciences which dipped u
more to SSTp.

GEM, unsettled fay a revival of
currency worries, came an offer

and fen away to dose 8 down at
292p. Elsewhere in the Engineer-
tog sector, farther consideration
of the preliminary results left
Weir Group 8 cheaper at 225p
while Senior Engineering, also
reflecting trading news, gave up
a couple of pence at 54s.
Food shares were dull, Tate

and Lyle losing 8 at 782p and
Dalgety 5 at 28Zp. S. & w. Berfe-

ford gave up 5 at284p, while con-
fectionery issues such as Cad-
bury Schweppes. 248p, and
Rowntree, 4S4p, both lost 4.

- Smrimpwt in themnatioasl
stocks was distinctly unsettled

Day's High 1389.4 . Day's low 1383.2

BMb 200 Sort. Scs 15/10/26. Find tat 1928, Ordinary 2/7/35^ 60H Mkm 12/9/55, S E AOUttj 1974, • 110-10.00.
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PBriy one per vert higher than January from an upward revised
thin, but the Bank of England its leveljust before the last cutm DMBbn surplus in December.
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also a rise in the note circulation

of jflfiflm ,
«nd banks brought for-

ward balances GOm below target

The Bank offered an early

round of assistance which
totalled ELSQOm, and comprised

cmIp and repurchase agreements

on £1,783m of bills at 8*1-8* Jul,

for resale to the market in equal

aniniTntg an April 11 and 12. It

also bought £17m of elimbte bank
Mils in band 1 outright, at 8%

*The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £2400m, and

the pank gave further assistance

of £29803, through outright pur-

chases of £48m of eligible bank

Ul is to band 1 and £21&n in band

2, all at 8% pA A farther revi-

sion. took the forecast to a short-

age of around £2.050m, before

faking into account earlier help,

but the Bank gave no further
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DEALINGS
CM! PH El >88

juntcumSnaprf ci -sbcemm
T2*% Do* Lr> SIX £02^17 -015K %
PS Industries PLC7K% Mb $*86/0 -

EtttaBQCw™ mt HKMhflBMt WM*»)W< vrilhmt muitt -' l.
*

feulb relate » Owe Rarities not SetaMtatteFTSEEeKrateilwSnW
Mt not hi outerrf«—tin but fat asssegiSaaratW amt Inwertrimi lnra.

Par fame MS«WttJffWMcbiM talma mi recorded ta Wtriaefarfl Offktal UtttfttUttft
recordedJMbwi to ttottraeprCTfaradm fc

SMHoc,

*-•--* ,.V
Corporation and County
StOCkS.'.Wo. d» bargains todurfW*

Corp<3fLohdon3M% Dab S(fc 63183 -E7i
(216*85

(Mater LenddnCaundKWX 8ftSB®—
£91X3X036*85

AMrdMn <cSy 01)1080% R«J Sft 2017.-
CIOS*

ss

5 . i:!:

BnnMM DMrierCaund11H% IM881
2012-010(01*85

Mil Cotp3X% Sttflfa tut -taOfteilHB
iMdstCMv 0Q13M% Bad Sft 2008 >£128
[IBM®)

SMC9p6K%(MSNi«B«-C9B* •

"I™

Foreign Stocks, Bonde,
etc-(coupons payable to

London) m.eiMiBrtiwii<idi«

Banksand Discount

Companies .

- -

Nftcf-batgalramciMdad1335

Ansb*»»rtHaiify1H«»Rll!^V0rwS’i?j!Ti
Ln Sft 1068 -£110 (IBM**

Bor*oriroiand(Govarnor&CX>o07%LriSft
Ml -Stt&SMiM

Barclays Bank PLC7X% lira CapLnSft
8801 - £92M (ZIMf88)

6X% Ura CapLnSft 8®s3-£92* .

12%Una cap lb Sft-ZttO -f112*
16% Una Cap Ur Slfc 2002107 -£138%

BaringaJh£7V%Ckan MtPItEl -97ft *

6xa^2ndk(0 - *06(211*85
Cunuw iBBr*. Aocoteflaa Warburg) PM10 -

iamimcw

PbCMon Vb£1
m GnxtoRDM Una in Sft 98/94

1893 -£102(2111*88)
BP Cspftnl BV17% Gtd MB 1980 -

(BrSKIOOO&SOOO)- 3N106K 105%

BTR PLCMXIfe Cnv SU> Odv
IflSSCBrECUnOMOOOQ -CC108X,
pzurm

Bank of Non Scoiial8X% Dap Ida
tamwertNI 000610000) -SN104K

_P1M®>
.

A Cantnri PICK Cun 2nd Rf

e PLC7K% Subora Ura bn 81k

StJmbiSHWW-CUD#
d Um Lit Eft 2002/07 - £123%

ffircsdan -(SBV676>
BarctaysBaifc PLC 10X% Safer Gttati
Bds 1997 - 0OOU (161*85

Barctaya BankRome CoUaraoy)Ld1D%%
QbJ Ms 1869 -6104% (Sim®)

Barclay* Ovareaw tnv Co BU8% G*1 Bda
1896 (BrYlOOOOOO) > Y103J22Mrt»

Btao Onto Indunrim PLC6X% Subord Cnv
Bda 2002 - 017.42#

Brltoh Akwaya PLC9X%WbW >£96%
C2it*68)
io« Boa ton > earn. » «nxm
(23MrM

British Oxygon Rnanca BV11X%(MfMB
1891 -£104

PrBtoh Tatocommunicaitori PLC9K%Hta
1893- £100% 1 -

Cadwy Schwappaa PLCM Cnv Bda 9900

ConaoMatad Gold RaMa PLC8*% Cnv
Suborn Bda 2OO2(Br0 000160001 - £106%
(IBUflB)

Cousin Group PLCOap Wte id paocure anb
ol Ord Shs - 40*

DenrmrWbMdmaQlOmitti
1988(Br£5&® - KOI {186*85

Braportflnara AS till* Ntt 1890 -0O2H
% (221*88)

Federal BuaineaapwfamwlBar*10*%
Nm 14/1<91 (BkSClOOOMOOOG) -90102%

(WamVtopUbdc aqi0%« BdBlW

-

£101* (1864®)
Oenaral Bacato cwdkMT NVZaro Can Old .

Mia 1806 - SMX* . .

Genaral Maura Acs Corp(UKJHriPte9X%
HU 0712® - ZZ100(229*88)

Grand MairapoHnn PLC8*%SaboR| Cm
Bds 2002 (Br£50QO)- £90% (226*65

HanaonThw PLC10% Bda 2006 {QtcaooO)
-ESS**

LCI-RnaiM(HmmUndB)MVS»%BldOwf
Bda 1899 -£125(186688)

tap*® Chemical toftwriaa«C1 1K%Bda
1Wi(BrtSOOO)-n06*»

Mw-Mnadcan Davatopmifll BartdlU%
Bm T986(M £900(8 - U07* 02Mr88|

luaaioraln (rtduatry Group PLCONAkMu
IBM -fflmldBMB

U»aaura talndij£^MBV10%«Md nu
1B83(Br£8000) —HOIK (181*88)

band BamHMaPLCW*CmBda2069- •

£B0»(22Mr85
Lam »tanb Baa PLC9K%Cm Bda 1988 -

XI 4163 <87 7-

Lendon aScot** Marina 06 RjC7X% Onv
Bda 2003 (Br£100086000) -£102% 3

Lucn MusHoa mcS**4Cn» Bda 2002 -
nimaiMlM -

Marta 6 ^ancar hnancaJ>bC9*WQM flu
1993 -Z101H#**

Mam Da*PLCS*%Cnirsmart Bda 2002 -
£85% C

Maraan Guluaray TbrCotHHmtVaU%i Gdararay Ttt*So o» ^

MbNU 1682 >28954

SSki^Bk 2OO40M0I -tHK%X

nSSH^um**-***
* (2311*88)

15% LH Srt 2011 -£«B(a»J*W
IcrtandCRtpubW oi)l4%% UiSrt 2018 -

£129% (231*80
Ueo Ld15%% Una Ln SNi 2008 SBap Opt-
£132X0 ft# •'

Mar-Amancin ttwdpnrt8ank9%%U
S8c 2013 -£96* 9k 7*

komunmai Bank for R*c A Dart%%U>»
SOlOfflaa) — £96% 7%
nuSTw 8* 2003 -n13%%%

Man}12%% LnJttSiOOSfflBB) -018%

MaSy«M12*% Lfl Stt UB8(RaGf W00% %

“•^SSBdiiiwi. sacfflMfu#-non
11K% 88( aOOBKSr £5009 - £Mi
IlW%Srt2«4(RB8)-mi1fr*54#

Nora ScodacPiurtHe aQII%% 4* 201*
- Cllftff (9M(8B) _
rtW»LnS*2B11 -«BW „

ParDUQa UaxtaanoaMM* Ln S8i 2006 -
£70 •

prowomd>a^aot2*%LaSd>20a)-

«(^SK«S^S11%% LnSd«'2£H0(BaB) -

aaSmipaiaio"*b09%%m Sdc20t4gtefl)

gm
«%MS»Z0M(B<)-£97»ittlW»
<11% Ui Stt 20l2(Br) - £109% <22*M$
1*3% Ui Slk 291O(M0 -£t»* %

Unmd Maman 9uui i$»%lo
anqnw-noo

c PLCAOB (3D) -

r% Coin Prt £1-66X8 9
9% Sabord Ura Ln Stir 1993 - £88 %
1294% Subord UM Ln Slk 200* - £118%

FkwalBs* of ScoSand.Group PICWarrants
to>MfarOd -6201*68)

SH% Cum Prt £1 - 6i (23a*88)
11% Gum Prf tt - loocutae

Stunted Chartarad PLCin% SMboad Una
LnStt 20028T7 -£110%

1» Group PLCOKJ 28p - 108 689 3906 %
-60B5 10 ID * % % * X % % ft % « 1 2

warburn (S.BJ Group PIX7%% CumW £1
' - 100.100 T (821*88)

Breweries and Dist^ehes
Mat olbargaWlfactofadTa* ..

AHad-LyW* PLC7W% CuoiM £1 -70
fiMMM

. __3% Had DabSBi 86180 - EBB
3*% Bad DabS* 87197 - EB0.fZ1Mr68»
«X%Bad Dab-Stk 84® - £94* (181*88)
6k% Had nabtu B7«t - eaau 42111*88)

- 6*% Had 0«b Sfc 88/63 - £88* (224*68)
7*% Had DabSdiSB® - 187 9 ft

(23Mr® i

31*% DabS« 2009 - £113%
«X%Ua Ln S* - £S« (236*8(9
7W% Una Ln Stk - £88 (23Mr88)

' ,7*% Upa Ln Slk 93® -* £84* 6*7*
BarnRjC4%Can*M£1 >36(211*98)
7% Cum PK El - 68 (22M9Q
**% Dab Sdl 87/B2 - EDI* 2 X
8*%'Oab SBi 07)92 - £94#
491%Um Uism 6BB7 > C8B (2»ft®
7*% Una Ln S* 8J5B7 - £88 7*

Baaa UuMMuma PLC6K Una La S8i 95®
-£Mft
7H% Una Ln Sft 82/87 - £94ft# 5ft#

BodUngun Group PLC8X%Cm Una LaSdl

BufaW4KPJHUgaPLC9KKCumM£l -
100(228*89
6*%and CuraPHEI -t10#>

MacBmUi 6 Timar PLC*6%in Cun Prf
£1 >57

GraanaB wn/day PLC*A* Old 8p - 133
pMliffl

l

8% Cun Prf Ef —100
7% tod Una Ln Stt - E65421MM)
8X%Md UnaLn Sdc > £73

Grama King 6 Sons PLC8*% Una tp»
88/63 -£84

Hardys 6ManamaPLCOid 25p - 886
Hgaons Brawary PLC6*% Una Ln SOi

: 2000® -171
UcMBMnB£anaLd10K%CM»ni£1 >
«408*(21 8*68)

MansfiafaeuMiyPLCardEi -446
(238*88)

Maraun.Tlumpam & Evaunad ft£7%tku
la Srt93® -£80*.

Mortand XCoP(JC9%CuaiPrf £1 -47
(339*88)

SeaUan« NaMuaita Bnm«fiaaMX:BK%
Cun PlTEl >604(188*881
7%Cm Coinmm -1306
6%1MI«lBlM»SlK64®-fS3ft

Nm zauand8%%BdstBBB - £98M6%#
Nawa taumaMdnalPLC
-- -«n«(22M/88)
Nttxt PLC6X% Cmr Bda 2002 ~*H7*

(238*88)
Norak H»rto AS10% NU 1982 -*1« X

(10*488)
Ffanm PLCZaioCpn Bda

19B2(Bi£10a»50aQ| - 889* (218*®)
Panmuar 6 OdanUISMara Nan Co4*%
Cm BdS 2002 - CIOIK (t8MrB8)

PrudaoUal RaattrUeUtl facll KAbGM
Oka fd BdS 1Sfl/B2 -XtOSH 4* (2U**8)

Ranks Hants McQnuQaX PLC4*% Cm BOS
2003 (BfSSDOiy-now* (218*88)

Itotnara Gkm*) PIX4%CmBda 2002
(BrCSOOO) -£97(188*88)

Royal Uauranm PLC.10«% NU
UOaMrtSOOO) - EIBS*

SMtf/ll) PLClOJWfcNU 1993 ffrfiSOOO)

-£103X008*88)
Smkn 6 Naphaw AaaodfMd Coa PUSBX%
Ow Bda 2080 - S160 (228*88)

Snrth(VV3JJ6 SmfHM® PLC7%% Subord
Cmr fid* 2062 - £102* (184*98)

Svarak EspnnkradK AB1 1%% Mu
T992(Br£100065000)-£1(9X#
12*% 0dai99i(SarA)H8m warrants) -
*105* 6M J2ti*«$r}

SmoanDOngdora O011V% 8da 1983
(BrESOODI -£103* (238*88)

TD MoruaBa ComoranmlO% Gld NU 3M91
(ttSCIOOfMIOOOO) - *CWT *

Tokyo Electric Potuar CoJnc13%%Nu 1969
-S105

TraUtoarHnuM PIC10%%BA 2008 -
£88* K(22Mr88)

Tmathousa Fbrta PIjCIIV* NU 1880(»
£S0D0)>£1O2X(21M®9

WMaa tty at London Pupaida* PIC
- tO-flOS (228*98)

WocfcMC* Epukabw BuHrtng SodeW8W%
NU 1992 (8r£5000) - £W (188*68)
10*% Ms 1698 -XI DO* (181*88)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Mo.oiltoHfanaindudad38

Amadcsn Medtcrt trmnatwrad tncdV* Una
Ln Stk 2011 -WO+7X+

Aum lafrrimmnnaaakti ot)9X% Ln 9dt

2012|paa9 “ £94* (238*88)
11*% Ln SBc20i5iRag) -£ili%

Bank ol G»aoalO*% Ln 881 20l0fRag| -
£65* (218*89 ^ _

Caias* cantrata Da Coopanrim Econi2X%
GULnSt*20iapfa0)-£12OX %

Crtna Nadmafa Oas AuUfDrteaim (M lit

8*12008-£147% (238*80)

Crvdk FoncUrXJa Franca -

-£102 * *• (221*8®
14*% Gtd Ln Slk 20Q7(Rag) - E138* X
(238*88) .

Dwanaft^angdcM aQ13% Ln SO 2005 - •

Franca11*% G«d to In Sfc
2006ri2(Ra(9-£1l5X%>%

nrnpaai «*—ww- 1 »***"*

7*% tat8®(Dab Slk 88194 - £88%
(218*881

.7-:«%%.8W»m 29*2 -cBfWr .• • .

:

To8anmctu6CdbbaklBrawKiaaLd6%Dab
Stk BOSS >£78(181*85

Human L«l4%DabSup88B)nad -X3S
(21M>88}

.
10*%Dab S«c91®- £87

Vaw Group PLC4*% ACan«rf« -4SX
(231*88)
6X% Dob S*67® -£80(218*88)
7*%Dab Sd(67® - C60 (188*88)

Waonay.-Mann XTrunan Mdgs PLCS% Rad
Dab 88k 2000 -Z62C2Ui88)
8%Rod DabBrt 86»4 > £76
7% Rad Dab Slk68® - £87028*8*
7%% Rad Dab Slk87® -EM
10K%RodDab Sac 60® - U01
aoMB
9% Una Lh S»90® - £80*

WMfanadA Co PLC4X% noQm Rr»M
£1 -41* (198*98).
S»% 3rd Cun PriSOiCl -SOX (18*695
8% 3rd Cun PH Stk £1 -52(181*85
7% 3rd CUm Ptl Stk £1 -67*
BX% Bad Dob Slk 86191 - E8BK (TOM®)
7%Rad Dab Sm88® - 0»X
7*% Rod Dab 8rt 89® - £90* 1

SSfSu Dab Stk 91® -£97X
7*% Una Ln Stk 88/91 - 288
7X% Una LA Stk B5® - £84
7*% Una Ln SOi 880000 -*84* 5ft
Q3**85
10X% Una LnM 2000® -C101X5
5*% 6id Una La Sm - £56

WMBmad bimonam Oo PLCOnt 2Sp - 310

5*% Dob Stk 04® - £95*
7-12% Btappad lnt2nd Dab 8*2010 -

BWambampte® Ow*/* Brawrtw PLCOft
CunPHlPkfln -67(23*685 -

Young & Co's Srawary PlC6%CunHrf£1 -
180»

Registered Houstog
Associations
No. ol bargains kicludadn«

;
.

Norm Housing Aaaodattao UlZUoC^a In
flpt 2022 -2*0 85 (108*06)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ol btngnlto Incfcidad 18835

AAH HtdosPLC4^% CuraPHEI - S3

ADT LdAOR fMfcl) - *21 X JZM ft

AECl Ld5X% Cun Pri R2 - 30 (18MM)
AGA Akdabo/toNan-BassteiadSadoa'S'
Sk2S - £1®B 184# 1885

agb Ramaroh PuCS-2% cm prf Ei -in
AMEC PUS 15% Ur* Ln Stk 1682 - £110
AMI Haattbcara Group PLCNaw Ord
. 20p(FpAjMW/88) -268 8 8 70S
Aca Bnfcncra Inunmfanal PLC10% Cun Wt

£1 -125(188*85
Aataw Straan*rMaPLClO%CunM£l -
123X(22MrSQ

Atm PLCMUP - 103 3 779W 2
Alton PLCOrd 2Cto - 100(225®)
AMgM SVflam LdB% Dabm 67® - £91
Alcan AkanHun LdCom Sts o( Np«

-

S29**
AJaxandaraMdgsPlC*A*(rMJOOniltP »
22 (119*88)

ANad Tank C«UMnlaa PLC10%Cnu
SUbord UnaLn Stk 1699 - £300 10 7

Afflul PUBS*Cam CmrRadPH £t -120
AndatmSMibcMi PLCM Una La®

88/81 - £94
ApfMraa HUga PLCOrd lOp - 174(08*85
Amtoc3i1c(Hiags)PLCOM Bp - 118
(218*85

Ar^QnkJpPLCWarrart»to«u05r0id-

AiM MuMtlBB PLCOrd 25p -80
Allan PLC11X%Cmr UnaLnStk lBSO -

Aapnw PLCflXfcCwn Prftl -

m

«*% Cura Prt £1 > 12S* (21l*6a
Assodatnd Bittoti Foods PLC3X% Uno Ln

Stk 87/2002 Nip -33
7ft% Uns Ln Sm 07(2002 B)p — 40

Anodaud Elackical MnaMai L0S%% Dab
E&B8A1 -£91(221*85

Aattoutad Labua PLC7X% Unain am
MM-OTX

A6n®nw*8rsuSKUuo -mo%

AtoaHaUnoa PLCOrd fip- 37 ft ft V KB
* ft 9

Aukrtt AttocutaPLCNmKM 5p
' (56LA-KM55-10344 93MM5

(231*95
Auttnrtad SacurtyfMcM PICS*Cm Cum
RadJMEI -151

AMomothfe prbdoo* PLCOft CunM El -
114(15*95 '

Ayottra MrtH PioduoUPLCOrd 2Sp-82

BAT tadutttnJHJ&A0A flH) - SSK
WftUniLflSk 90® -£98028*85

- KW%UnsLnSrt50®-£(l0l
BCC PLC5ft% ted CunPHBN El - B»
7% Dab Slk3990- £92

EftinU Oudost PLC7X%Urala6m 87®
-E31X

Btackwood Hodga PtC9% Un Ln Sk 80®
- £34 . .

BMam ktduwta) PLC7%%Cm Cun
Rod Prt £1 -135 66
S*%2nd Dab 6*1984(2009- £64*
B% DM) 96 88(33-05
7% Deb Stk 88® - EBBX BOX
9% Dob S* 92/97 - £35#
10*% Deb Slk 94/99 - £101% (211*95
0%% Uns LnS8/f1B756r>5 -£5B

MCI -50 521*85
6ft% Cun 9m Prf £1 -68# '

7%Una Ln Slk BE® - £91 (SIMM)
Brown-* JaafeMI PLCOrd 20p- 2J 7% %

«

X6
BokMAJFa & Co PLCOrd S* 8p 96

Bunil PLC7% Cm Ura L« 8* 85*7 - £107
Buffldkna kwatmuas PLC18BL Una In Blk

2007712 - £119#
Burton Group PLCWU to St* tarOM Sha

1981 -45% 9ft
6% Uns Ln Sm 96/2008 -170 (DUN)
•*%(JnaLnS* 88(2003 -£83ft
(25*95
0% Cn* Um Ln S* 19080001 - CM 0

1

Cadbury Schmppat PlG3ft% Cun lai Prf
- Sm £1 - 47 B
• 6X% 1st Mq Dab 8*940004- £89X
9% lot Mtg Onb8*68® - *S6ft

Camon straat Inwaatmanu PLC7J% Cur
Cun Rad Pri 94® -£13(1888®)

Capa 6idiafrlaaPljC10%DM>S* 88(81 -

Ctokat PLC1055« Cum Mtt - 127 K 6
(211*85

Cantraway Tnut PLC11% Cun P/f £1 -130
40(238*05

Ohamal Tumal bwaaknanuPLC5p - WS 8
40 2 3 5

Charrtmona fetduabW M5*UB% Uu LA
S*A®-£e0ft

CttotarConacanatod PLC5xBrH0pn47) -
*665 p 325 (21M®)^

CNorida Group PLC7%%1M Mta Dab5*
asm-eoi

Ctowrrjpiconj mp - 70
Coats PMona PLC4X% LkuLfl S* 2002107
-ES2^2M®)
6*% Una Ln S* 2002W -£71
7ft% Una Ln S*80® - £87 %
46% Cun Pri £1 - 63 (22M®)

CoUbcHA-) & Co PtCMooV "A" Ord 20p -
' 375400(188*85
Cbokam Group PLC7% Cum Pit£1 -64
Coopar (Pradarick) PLC65p (MaD CnvHad
Craw Pig Pri lop -is 9

CounaUdi PLC7«% Dab8* 8*94 -29®
6ft% Una UiS*94® -£734 6%
6X%UnsLn6*94®-£BD .

7*% U/U LA Stk 9«® - £84 ft 5*
7*%tli»4» Stk 200005 -290ft*

'

CwtonjdaC6ootPLC10X%CunPrlE1-
- 124(228*05
Cmda /ntonauonal PLC69% Cum PH £1 -
77 80ft

CmabyWoodnaldPlJCWftOwaMEI -
103(181*65

OkWfam HdgaPLC6K%QwUm LaSK
2003 - £100 (231*88)
9*% Cin Una Ln S* 00(2000 - £210

' (MM®)
Cu

j

anjn Htdga PLCUnits 59 Pd-13M®) -

CuranUna EnafaaCO IncCaai 9*8250-

DRQ PLC7*% Una La S* 88(91 -262V*
3K*

Dafanty PLC426%Cun PH £1 -84DUgaly^;4JB%Cu»M£) -64

Datom 6 UaKiiDa PLC-ATNmVJOnd lOp -
8862

Drtianbama PLC7%% 2ndMb S*91® -
£84- '

TK% Una Ui S* 2002/07 - £78 ft 80
7*% Una LA 8* 200*07 - £70(211*85

DafiaGme PUS*S%Cau luma -S3
7X% Dab 9* 85® - £82 (23M®)
10X% Dab SHr65® - £1 03 (£11*85

Oancora PLC625% CumCnw Rad PH £1 -
.120(181*85

Dawhurai PLCOrd lOp - 52 (£38*85

Opfanu PLC I0ft% Una Ui S* 90® - £98
Doctaa PLC525% (FnUy 7ft%| Cum Rad Prf
21-80088*85

Duntokw knemadonai Group PLCtMawwa
to aub far On] - 4ft raM®)

EMAP PLCOrd 25p - 1976 201 X
East lAncMbka PaparGmupPLC7ft% Un*
Cn Stk 87/92 - E99 (281*88)

EBoH0LfPLC7% Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 - 106

ENaO Ewatd PLC7V%DebE*JB7® -
^£09t(18Mrt5
ByaONMtodort PLCOrd 25p - 677
&nassPtC62Bp(|fat) Cm Cum Rad Prf Sp

Bra*» StoraaptadlB®HC9%% Dab8*
9*98-295X511*85

Er^^CUna (ftwan£7»% Una Ln 8*

En^^&^:^LdM% DM Stk 54® -

7% Dab S* 8591 - £9) (23M®|
Bujopaan Homo Praducta PLCBX.% Cun

Ffad Prf 2001® £1 >104% (22MT85
|X% cnv Cup Rad Prf 2006m £1 -ill

Guntunnal PUVaxobmml SAIMi
(SloHsn kuotMtf) - FR34223

&pnmBt (nUmoHonai f>LC4ft%CuRi Prt £1
-37 (22M®)

FW Babcock P1C7% RadCM Prt £1 -487
70

Famlum PLC12SX Cum Prt a - 140
{231*85

Fonsno PLCaS% Bid Rad Cmn Prftl -48
Raona PLCASRUti) -STB
6ft% Dab Stk 84® - 206* (218*85
Si%- Una Uram 2004® -90(211*95

Remwm PLC8ft%Cun Prf IRE1 - £044
FoKas Group PLCOrd 5p -48 50(231*®
Fortmsn & Meson PLCOrd Stk £1 - E32
(tosara mump PLC4%% Cum Prf £1 -56

1228*85
6X% Cnv Rad cum 2nd Prf-®
IW5W,
10%Cw Una UI $*80® - £120
(161*95

Frtenrty HondaPLC4X% Cmr Cum Rto Prf
£1 -M9
5% Cnv Cun Rad Mtl -140(238*85

5*™ «Ort 25p -WO 50 (23M®)
ISCN (Unbod K/ngdora) PIX77H% Oaf Dab

8*86191 -£05(211*85
10ft% QW Dab S* 80® <• CIOIMe

Gsrthor Group PLCNaw05
artFp-LA-303/85 - 40 2

Ganarrt Baarte Co PLCADR (tel) -82*3
7X% Um U) S* 87® -m (234*85
7%% Una LaG* 8093 >£90

Genera Motor*CorpCmS* 81 23 -872X

Gr^towHvdgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp
(188*85
10% Cnv Un* LnS*9*96-£1271

QtoAar Group PLCOrd 15> - 142
(Baaa Oorar Group RLC6ft%CuaCM Rad

PH 2000£1 -101(238*85 '

6%% Una LA S* 86® 60p -64 (KM®|
7%% Una (Jl S* B5® 80p - 46ft

(211*85
GMiwad lntarriaBonN PLC7ft%Dib®

.
89/94 -£85(221*85
10X%UM LnS*94M -299

Goodwin PLCOtl lOp -445 -

Grand Muropn*»n PLC9% cupW Cl -4»
(2TMS5
8X%CumPH£l -59(221*85
10% Una LA S*91® - £100

Oam Unkiwcal Suras PLCT* Com tr Prt

S*£1 -65{23M®)
8K% Unain 9*93® - 288

GuB & Wtstwn kMustrtasJncComSai $1 -
881% (21M®)

HtMarwi Oocom S* SSMSD - £18%
(IBM®)

Hakna PLCn% Cum Prftl -ii7%
W«w DrawHLCa.75%CmCunMn*
£1 >107918*85

Hard Rock MamaXonal PLCCtaaa A(Ran

B-Sh(Unmnudanrt PLCi2ft% Uni In S9t
93® - £106

BTF PLC7Jp(H0f)CmCumMdM IDp -

BMeyfCJL) P&CH- 'Ord lOp - 140*
Bardsey PLCWtorant* to aub tor Old -M+
BartM Rand LdPWOrd ROJO -345
(211*85

Bmr8 WNtaoe AmoU Hurt PLCCM 26p

-

360(211*85
Borrow Hapbum GroutFLC7JS% CunPrt
a >97(188*95

Baa* Corpondkm Shs olCam S* 5X09 -
J5(ZZMrflBj)

Boor PLCBX%CmU»U65 3000 -
£1387X8

Benson Group PLCOrd IDp - 44 % (238*85
BbbtfJ.) & Sons PL£4£% Cum Prt £1 -58

VUOrd2p -80
Hanfeati i Cwaflal1 croaflakipuj»% cum Ftfn
llmrtaa' Bddalay Gmup KjCSX% Cum PH

7*% Deb 6*87/82 29M

Hartn PLCBXft Una Ln8* - 00
Harinnar Brooke PLCSSp -150031*85

£1 >ui^sy1 PLC10% Prt

HHkaon hdarraiucaw PLC8X%UnsLnS*

ncSbSnM0 -88*
tSbGmtorth Park PLCOrd £J -OO
HoMh^inwgmsi) jtm onem
Honda Momr CO Ld8ba ol Com Sfc Y5Q -

BX%UnaLaS*

PLC8% M|g Deb BN 86/91

PLC7X% Uru Ln I

Boeing -CoSta ofCam S* S5 - 128*5

Bo^^yfepah PLCOrd lOp - 30 (221*95
Boota Co PLCT%% Urn Ln S* B8® -
CBOftMft

Bowamr munhb* PLC4®% Cun Prt 0 -
60

BowfaonuHUga PLC7% Una Ln 8* 80®
— 280ft

Braktmalte Group PLCOrd 0 -260 89
Cnv Prt 50p - B8X (22M®)

Brtttn PLC10X% Dab 5* 0® -CI08W*
6%%Una LnS* 2002/07 -£88% . .

7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £77
Brbtai Startun PLCOrd S* 5p - 251*
BrtttanAirwaya PLCOrd 2Sp - 171 1 £2 ,172
*27 8 3.173 H4 45 577
ADR (Ukl) - 631*83943 J583946

BrtBah Alcan AkenWura PLC10»% Dab3*
69/94 - 299% (188*85 -V

Brttab-Amarfcui Tobacco Oo LdS% Cun Prt

S*£1 -487
Bffi^DtMjgft£PLC8% Una Ln SKW® -

BrH* Fkanos GroupPLC6*% Onv Bad Pit
£1-83(211*85

BrWab Home Stans PLC7%% Hmflab S*
94® -£B1ft

8% UnaUi S* 85(80 - £96% (B2M®)
BX% Una Ln 5* 67® -£S2ft

ITL tefonradten Tacnnotogy PLCOrd IDp -
63081*85

MngwwhJAonft PLC6X% CubM Sfc0
-61 (231*95
6X% Gum 2nd PttSBt El -80

ngwortti llonto (SNIake) Ld4ft% Cum lit
Prt El -38(211*95
7% Non-Cura Prt 5Qp - Si (211*95

tape® Owmfcal Induttrtaa PIC5K% Una
Ln Stk 8412004 - E87X fl* 9 70%
7X% Ura LnS* 98(91 -£80 3 X ft%4
XXX
8X% Ura La Sft 88® -292 3 4 ft X %
88
H%% Ura LnS*0® - *104

tetamadonal Bra Mach CarpSha Cap 8*
61*5-260%

Jaoksona Bourn Ehd PLC25p -488
JamMuna CnpooUtBa PLCOrd lOp -200*
Joimon & Rrth Brown PLC11*5% Cum Prfa -130(231*85

11% Una Ln 3* 83® - 295
JobnaonAUtthey plc8%CmCun Prtn -
4905

JooasJEln)ud(Hh®) PLC10% Cuat Prt £1 -
115(211*85

Jtoana'a hum PLC7X%Cm um La 8*
2000/02 -E88

Kaysar Bondar Ld6% Rad Cun PrfSkEI-

LAlngMoteO PLCOrd *A* Non Vfc 25p - 310

Lament tWuPLC5*% 2nd Cun PH 0 -

10% 3rd Cum Prf£1 -110(231*85
La® alaura PLC8%% Cum Cm Rad Prt £1
- 370% (IBM®)

Laparta IndustrfaBOfrtgA PLC8% Dab S*
93®-E87%®M^
10X% Dab 8* 04® -001

LstftaoiUarnas) PLC8% CumM0 -103
(21Mi05

Law|a(JOhyBtinataWp PLCM Cum Prf 8*

7X% Cum Prf S* 0 -70 (18*695
Lax SanMa PLC8ft% CumRI0 -68

Bft% Una Ln 8* 92/97 - £0 (18M/B5
Ubeny PLC9M CunM 0 -118
UKfcatrtaa Ld«%% Dab 8* 84® £94%
Uatar A Co FIC5% Prt(CunO0 -45

UdyR^)Hk5i PLD7S% Una bi 8* BU91

London International Group PLC10X% Una
Ui Slk 90® - £90 (IBM®)

Lbertio PLCAOR (1:1) - 24%
7ft% 1st Mtg Dab 8*86/91 -290

10%% Tat Mu Dab 8* 87/2002 - 299V
(181*85

Low<Wm) A Co PLCB.75% Cum Oov Rad Prf

0 - 10899ft 10 ft 1

10*% Um Ln S* 9257 -0OH
Lyon * Lyon PLCOrd 2Bp - 180 (01*95
kLYXoMiga PLC Did Old lOp - 65

MoAtebBiANrad)PLC9%Cun Prf 0 -120
*11*85

Macuoiy PLCM -B- Cun Prf0 -52
McCarmy 6 StonePLC7% Cm Urtatn 8*«uu_HmB7
Mamt PLC5*2S% CnvCumRad Hfl 2012
0-056

Mawgnaaa Bnmae HkqaPLC8X%Cum Prt

21-70(211*05
liirlm6 Spanear PLC7% Com Rrf tt -87

(231*85
10% Cun Prf 0 -88(23U®)

Mmtey PLC8X% Cun Rf 0-80
MamteaUDiiraPLCM Cun Prt0 - 117*
8% (221*®

Maul Box plcWUrama to am* far Ord -42
£8a*88)
4*%CamMS*0 -88(2314®)
fflft% Una Ln8* 9B97 -003*

Mtebaftiiyra PLC9ft%nab S* W07.-298

.

ft (211*65 - ' '

Monaarao CoCora 8* 82 - 2)44* (21M®)
MonsantoPLCB%% GM InS* 92«7 -

277ft
•

Morgmi Cruet* CD PLC7J% put) Cm Cun
Rad Prf0 -11920
0»% Dab S* 95(2000 - £96X

Nawarto* PLC6X% CUnm 0 -77 ft X
(23M®)

News teumaUonM PLC7% tat Com Prf0 -
68(221*85

Next PLCB% Cura Prf 0 - 54 (23M®)
7%‘A‘CumPrl0 -0 (£31*85
101WCun Prf 55) - 45 (25*85

Motto 6 Lund PLC8%CW Cua Rad Prt0
-108*

Kobo Group PLCOd IDp-fM
Noreroa PLC15X% DabS*90® - 013*
(IBM®)

Noonans Group PLC8*% On* lira Ln8*
99/04 - £97

NortoDofa ASCtm‘BTNonVIB)NK20 -

OA% 11 ft 12 011203 NK74X 78H SK77
Nor* Briton Start Ooup(Hldgs|PLCOrt 25p
-33(231*65

North MJdtand CormtucHoa PLCOrd 115 -
186 8(211*25

Northern BTgnaartng tecUsMasPLCM Cura
Rad Prf 0 -38(2»*05
7% Una Ui S* 2000/05 - 272 3H
8K% Una Ln S* 88® - £09 BOK 2

Northern Foods PLC7X% Dab Stk B8® -
£92 *314®)

Norton Open PLC5X% Cm Cun RadW
20020 -89 BSD 1

OtoedGaorgexFooOtaai) PLCCW 2Sp - 380

OrtBarm toternatkauf SAMWranti to aub tor

8hao( NPW -25(23M®)
PM CorporattooSba of Com 8* 3*25 -

217ft
Parker Kiwi PLCOid 2Sp - 913*
Partdtad Group PLC7% Cum Cw RadW 0
-3325 8(291*85

Partdand TexUvpPSgii) PLCOrd 25t - 245
INSaram i Zooborto PLC10% Cun Prt0 -
123*

Petto PLC6%% Dab S* 86® -294
PWraan PLC625% Una La S* 88®

-

10%% Una Ln Stk 2001® - 000ft
10ft% Lira Ln Slk 83® - 0t»%*

Ptonos PLCDfd Old 20p - 218K*
Paugact Tatoot Motor Co LdSft% Dab 8*

84/89 -E90 •

Pftmr tecCom 80.10 - 229%
PMcon PLC8% Cum Cm Rad Rrf 0 - 140
MWuy CoCora Shs of NPV -644418*
446S3504* 45.708473*

Pkatoy Co PLC7%% Dab S* 92187 - £88
Ponds tddoa PLX»X% Cm Um Ln 8*

- 2209 15
Portor amdburn PLCMCm Cum Rad Prf

18930 -115
PawaB Duflryn PLC4%% Cun Rrf 50p - 23%

(2214/85
PowaraeraanfctoniatlotialPLClMCnvUra
LnS* 1995 -£74040 50 825

Queens Moat Houses PLC10%% 1st 1*0
Dab Stk 2020 - £37% B

R£AJ9dgs PLCwarrants to mfa tar Ord -

9% Cum Prf 0 -80
RHP Gnu nC7% Cum Rrf0 -62
RPH Ld4X% Una LA S* 2004® - ES3X
7%% Una Ln Stk B7® - £91%
9% Una Ln S* 80/2004 - E90K 1

SMsaS-Cbubb Ld6% UnsLnStk 92® - 288
Sfttiaw®)

Rank Chganbuion PLCADR (1:5

-

$1260718 (211*85
8U%CunPrf 0 -75(22M®)

Ranks Hovte McDougd PLCM Cua IN Prf

0 -55 (221*85
MCamTTPrt O - 52 (22M®)
B%% Un* Ln 8* 8S« - £97 pail®)
6M% ura Ln 8* 83® - £97 0114®)
8ft% U« Ln S* 9*94 - £91*X*
8X% Ura La 85 91® - £85 92 3% 4ft

Rmifcut ktornadond PLC8%% Ura Ln 8*

tt'SSSgk Cum Prf 0 -47*
Read Warrattorai PLG4ft% Cum Rad Prf 0
-43»{23Mf88)
7% Deb 8*67® - £94ft*

ftuWd PLC7%% and Deb B* 9SM7 - £81%
ftockwM Group PLC7.7X CkanOnrSMm
0 -2S68«2ft(22Mr85
7% latUtg DebStkESW -EB5X

0% Ura LnS* 95® -282
RotSmo PLCAOS -168
Rofa-Rqyce PLCOrd 20p 1187 X 8 ft ft

9 9 M 20 2D .3795 ft 11X2233%%
44 ft 5 ft Oft 7 89

Ftowrtrm PLCWarTimstoaubtarOrd -
£500*
6% 1st Cun Prt 0 -55
7K%3tdanfrte> -683(201*85

Rugby Group PLCM Ura in B»93®

-

£70(254®)
7%% un LnSKS3® - £84%

RuneRNesandart PLC5.79% CumCm Rad
Prf -75

S6 U BunsPLCWarrants tonb tor Ortf -
66% (221*88)

SUKN 8 SaetcN CoPLCAOR (SI) -
*24^20614(211*88)
9%Cm UraU» SfcWlfi -BIX

Sakmbuy(J) PU76M% IN Mtg DM S*
68® - £91% 2X (211*W)_
7X% 1M Mtg DabSK Sfflfe - £88ft

(181*85
SMerSM MunyfteMrtHkW PLCM 50p

89Wy HOW PLCGTCM Sp- £287®
Scantron* Htwa PLC6.7MCm Cun Rad
Prrn - 175(231*85

Scape Group PLC8% Ura LnS*88® -
£878

Schurtog AG She of (245*100 81000 (Cpn

51) - 048 (25*88)
8con 8 Rooenaon PLC7»* Cum Cm Rad

Prf0 -110*
Scottish Agrtawm tedustf1eiPLC7%% Ura

Ln Stk 04/99 - £84ft

Sous PLC 7% -a*cunPirn -06
7X% Ura Ln S* 92/97 - EBSft

SevBjtoeeuek 6 CoSM of Com S* SD7S

-

$38% Q2Mr85
Securtcor Ooup ?LC8ft% Cun Pig Pit0

-

£37(181*85
Skflaw Group PLC7ft% ura Ln S* 2003®

Sknon Engtnsurinp PLC7J7M Cum Rad Prf Mtg Dab S
82/870 -90011*85 JF Paflfc W1

600 Group PLC4JSM cum am Prt 0-58 (231*85
(IBM®) Prf 82 (BO

Smkhpw.H.) Group PLCrSTOnnqp- 80 Korae-Europ
(231*88) ShsODBu
Bft%RedUratnS*-C44 UoyaraintO
7%% Rad Ura La Stk 88® - E9QX 00.68(23

SmkhB induetrtea PLCll ‘4% Dab Stk MWBrtum*
stsaaoo-simpiwu} Ream if

SparatfCAESpeeW Aoency)0n) 600 - Mttl ftltern*

08ft ft Prfip -21
Spllem Ld7X% Deb Stk 84® - £96% MaMHoStraa
(22M®) sub lor On

Spong Hldgs PLCCm Cun Rad PH 20p -87 MeraarttoHc
(21MTO5 ' Una Ui Mtt

Squibb CorpCom S* 0 - £86 (211*85 MereuyS®
Stag Funkura Htdga PLC11% Cum prt 0 - Rjnd(Rafl)
(323(231*85 Shs NPV J

BWoruion Op PLCOrd Stk 5p - 170
FAC E/torpraa Trust PLCSer B wananta

to aub far Old -6(231*85
warrants to sub far Ord - 12(231*85

55ftod"(J«na5Hkto» PUJOrd lOp -63
F*st Debenture Hnenon PLC11.i»%
Seror—yGM DabB*8018- 006% X .FM National Rnanca Coro PLC10% Subord
UM LAS* 1992 - £98X (22M®)

Gowk Far Ea« Inveatntottt LdSOOl -
20L41BS 0798 (23M®)

aomt 'W 52""^ *** “pibRWFir
ip -45.1 (22Mr85

Qrasham Trust PLC7X% Gu UMLnB*
68/91 -£92(221*85

l*SN*W(J®*mjFiMfl9nBrR®P5R8d
Prt Ip - 128.1 06 p86*95B GtebN FUnds LdPtfl Rad Prf
«O01(SWtkHSns) - £1509(181*95
P^Rad^FH SLOifMaraged Shs) - 0X49

Inchcspe PLCM Ura La S* 87® - £98
(234*85
12»% un LA SK 83® -01BX
(221*85

Wemworal C8y Mdgs PLC8ft% CmCum
RadPrt0 -TffiM Stock Enhanga of UKARap of kid 7%%
Mtg Dab S* 90® - ESS ft 9)11*85

JF Paflfc WkTM Co SAQrd 62 (Br) - £53

BterA^LQjHUgs PLC5.75P CUn Cm Rad
Prf - 114 (22M®)

Staveley induatrtas PLC7X% Ura Ln
Stk®/91) - £85 (21M®)
7M% Ura Ln 9ft 88® - E88X*

Staattey PLC6V% Dab S* 95® - 892X
Stamjo Industries PLC 1 at Prtt5ft% Cu<40

Storah««l»nSo» Cnv Ura Ln 8* tSBE

-

053
SuSHfe^peekraafl PLCWarrants to aub lor

Ord -80(1®®)
8ft% Rad Cun Prf0 - 100 B3Mrt)5

Sutar PLCDM Old 5p - 180 2 r«5
SwanfJohn) 8 Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 310
(22W88)

Swko(jann) 6 Sara U>83% Cum Prf 0 -
MX [211*85

Syrnonds EngtaMring PLCOrd 5p -0
(231*85

T 6 N PLCM Mtg DM 9* 87/92 - CB3
11*% Mtg Deb S* 85/2000 - 004

TDK corporation Shs Of Cam Sft YBO - Y580
TGI PLCOrd Ip -127 8
TJP. Europe PLCOrd 5p -148 77 852
Ttannse PLCBXXfFnm of Inc TarOCun Prf
0-71
6W% Deb Sft 08® - £82 (23M®)
7K% Deb Blk 92/97 - £83 (161*85

Tate 6 Lyle PLC8%% Cum Prt Stk 0 -M
7X% Deb S* 89194 - £B8X (221*85
7X% Una Ln Stk 85® - £85 (221*85
13X%Cm Una La Stk 94® - £273 5%

Television South PLCiO% Subord Cm Ura
Ln Stk 1997 - 088 (221*85

Teltea Mdgs PLCwarrants to nb tor Gtd -
75(22Mr88)

TaK9oPLC4% Una Deep Olec LnS* 2008 -
£48% ft (23M®)

Tex HokOngs PLCOrd 10p - 123
Thenwon Organhalton PLC4L72% Cun tat

Prf 0 -00(211*65
563% Cum Prf0 -78
0.7% Cun Prf 2fip - 73 (211*85
3% 1st Mm Dab StM6454) - £70 (23M®)

Thomson T^/na PLC 5.75p(Not)Cn* Cun
. Rod Pri 20p - 127 8676 30 30 2 3
THORN EMI PLCAOR (1:1) -611.1 (291*05

Warrants 10 sub tor Ord -148X ft

(2314®)
5% Una,Ln Stk 2004/09- £54 ft

7ft% Ura Ln S* 89® - £90
8%% Una Ln S* 09/94 -£32(221*85

TWngfrhomas) PLC4^M Cun Prf0 - 80
(25*85
5^5% Cura Prf 0 -72 02M®)
8H% Una Ln Sft 88/94 - £83 02

Tonfttos PLC914% Onv Una Ln Stk 1864 -
£260(22M®)

TooW Group PLCM Cum Prf0 -4S7
4X% Pup Dab S* - E3B (181*85
7%% Una Ln S* 89/94 - £80K

Tbwiaa PLCOrd 1 0p -08dr
•tr lton.v£M iop -9B (01*®)

TralalBar House PLC7% Una Dab Stk0 -
H33~.gr

0%UraLA S*94® -£88H (221*85
9»% Una Ur8* 2000® - OMft
10K% Una LnBtk2001® -000
(29Mr65

TrtvwporT Davatepraant Group PLC6X% UPS
Ln Sft 93® - £88%

—«2ft%Una L*Sft 2008^0166(211*65
TUma/OOd Groqp PLCWenrem to atto for
• Ord -135
IMnkybmrratloralMdgaPLCOtdlMm

V^astk50p -7Z3630
TVfalex Lloyd PLC5X% Cum Prf0 -48
(IBM®)

DuethouM Forte PLCwarranta to tubtor
Ord -58*
ItJiM Mtg Deb Stk 91® -000ft
(01*85
9.1% um Ln S*85®00 - £80 (221*85

UK Papar PLCOrd lOp (Fp*JL42M®) -
1434455877889851

Lktooni taduatries PLC8%% UM La8*
2000® - £88

Un/gem PLC5%% Dab 6*83® - £86
(181*95
7X% Dab Sft 88191 -E91
5% Ura Ln S*0® - £75
9ft% Una Ln Sft91® - £79

Urtgrt*4>PLC7X%CumCrw RadPrtn -
903

UnleverPLC7% 1« Cum Prf Stk 0 -87
9% 2nd Cum Prt Sft 0 -77
5%% Ura Ln Stk 0/2008 - 182
8% Una LA Sft 0-2006 - £83 X

Union kturnaftmal CO PLDM Cun Prt 8*
0 -54
7% Cura Prf Stk 0 -80 7 (231*85

UrtoysOorpCmn Stk *5 - 333ft# 33X«
3&+ 33X4934*

Unlaya Ld8% Dob Sft 87® - £89*
UitoMi BtacUtsOfUga) PLCWUrartt to at*

tor Ord (1385 -124
8% Oab SftS3® - £88% (238*85

Untied SdenWto WtoaPLC5M Cm CUn
Non-Vm Rad Prt El - 83X

UpsonfEja Soon PLCCM 250-57
Vhntcna Vtyeta PLC455% nan Prf 0 -55
UMCun/MD -75(23M®)

Vlckara PLCM CunCItoc Rea To SOMPrf
3*0 -88(2314®)

Victoria Carpet Mdgs PLCOrd 25p - 106 10

Volvo AB-B-SK2SMan-flasMcum -957%
57% 58% SK3442388 344ft 34L0375 348

Vosper Thornycroft HaUnga PLCOng 20p -
1755799802

W8 ktouetrtaa PLCOrd lOp -38(23*65
116% Cun Prf 0 -75 (IBM®)

WCR8 Group PLC55% Cm Cum Rad Rf
1899 lOp -118

U/adtfngtorftJann) PLCM Cum Prf 0 - 78
Wtrda Pwurtea PLC10% Cura Prt 0 -1289

(221*85
VTaScur & San Htdga PLCOrd 5p - 115*
HMKer Graenbsnk PLCBH% Cm Om Rad

Prt 26p -158 (28M®)
WBKarfThomas) PLCOid 5p - 55
WarnerCommuilcattera kicCBra 8*0 -
C32JB(0M®|

Vtoste Mana gement tec3ts of Cora 8*0 -
E20ft DBMrBW

Waterford Glass/Wlrfd Wedgwood PLCUnto
(1 WPG Ord b£0® 6 1 WFW too Ira -
l£O64p0 X %2%X3X4

Wistiand Giotto PLCWarrants to tub tor Onl
-24
7X% Cm Cum Prf0 -112
7%% Deb Stk 87/82 - ESS

WMecro/tPLC4.1%Cum Prf0 -80
(21M®)

HMreyPLC8.7MCm Oun Rad 2nd Rf
20000 -118(221*65

WHUM Hldga PLC10X% Curt Prf0 -12S
Wood(Ant)urt&Son(Longport) nC7X% Cun

Prt 0 -S081 SIM®)
Woutworth Wdoa PLCMawBX% Cnv ura La

Sft 2000(110) - 034 (23M®>
Xerox CorpCom 8*31 -E30X (211*85

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Ng Of b*K4ra IndurtedRff

American Eroreos CoCOm $080 -£U#f
2&.70S28to

AnheRAJj H/dga PLCNew Old
1p(FWLA-16/4/S5 - 163 4

Arm* Trua PlCi i%q« Subord Una Ln
*k 1892 -015 8 (01*85

Aram Troat PLC10ft% Ura La S*0® -
£03 (IBM®)

Asset Trust PLCWUrami tomb lor Ord -
55(25*85

Ausm® AgrteuOurtf Co LdSA OlSO -250
(18M®)

Aiehartor kwasanenta PLCMCm Una Ui
Sft 2006/11 -£141 (221*85

BaMa GttfanI Tachnotogy PLCWurards to
ub far Ord - 13fc

BrtonnN Arrow Htdga PLCMto TftSWaWba
tor Ord -86

BrkM 6 CommonwaOh Hktoa PLC10K%
Ura LnS* 202 -E94XaX (23Mr8Q

0 -801(01*85'

- £927225 (22Mr85
Ccm^iUBancaira SAfT100(Br) - FR414

DMyMM & Qaneol TrustPLCOrd 50p -
£31(231*85

Eastern kaarratioral Im Troai FLC9ft%Deb
6*92/97 -£92ft0B»89

Ertkibugn RnancW Trust PLCWuranti ta
atlb torCM -16%%
13 5/16% DebS* 2003 -ET18*

Prt 82 (Br)- £0(29*86
Korea Europe Fund LdSna SQ.10 - 828X48

Shs(IDfl to Brt S0.10 - 04ft S 500 750
Ltoyawiat G* Fiato LdPta Rad Prf Ip -

£10.68 (23M®)
MM Brttanrta American Growth RmdUl Pm

fted PH Jp- 1 JBX (731*95
MM Britannia Jersey G8l Fond LdPto Red
Prfip -0.1 (01*85

MaMHe Swat inueetmentt PLCWSrnMa to
aub tor Ord -35

Moroartla House Htoge PLCVwtabla Rata
Ura Ln NU 84® - E89K (22Mr8a

Mwo/nj^ctM TronShe NPV European

She NPV Jtapao Fund(Bi) -S0A1
(221*85
She NPV Btegecnra S Mataystan
FundlReg) -H®#

Mezarana CapkaiAlnc Tit 200 PLC he She
0 -153 (23Mr88)

NMC Group PLC warraras to au> far Sba -
82(1614®)

National Horaa Loam Coro PLC/M Cm Prf
0-107

Portugal Fund Ld Pig Red Prt 5001 -E5ft

Quadrant Intarcantteantal Runs Ld Sts
SLlOpnd Bond SM) - £1-04 (l8Mrf-a

BBC bnematkxial Income Fund LdPtg Rad
PrfSOOl -013649

me North Amarlcan Fund LdPtg Rad Prfnm -£6493(231*85
RcttwbUU^Hidga PLCWarrarta to mb tor

Selecthm Assets Trust PLCOrd 10p -733
Units of EquUea index Una Ln Sft 203 -
90

Saab New Court PLC 12% Subord Ura Ln
8*200 - £97%

Strata investments PLCWarreMs to aub tar
Ord -25 33(221*85

TSB Otfatwra Im Fund Ldpm Rad Prt
1p(BkieCNp&QIREdgadClaa5 -0JB6
(231*85
0 -570(181*85
Warrants to mb tor SM - 203

Traracon/mentai Serakea Group NV
-80(2314®)

Tyndal Ovaraaas Fuid(SUr*i0 Ld
- £2.726

Value ft tncoma Trust PLCWarrants id aub
for Ord -0 (01*85
8X% Cum Cm Rad Prf0 -125

Vim Diemen's Land Co'A- 2Sp - ISO
Vanbrugh Currency Fund LdPtg *0* Rad Prf

ip - 175.1 (21M®)

Insurance
Nft of bargnina IndudedBOO

Ganaral AccRra&UlaAaac Corp PLC7K%
Ura Lit Sft 87® - EBS 9 (231*85
7*% ura Lfl S* 82*7 - £88X41

GuanSan RoyalExcnanga AiwrancaPLC7%
Cun Rad Prf 0 -90
7% Ura Ln Sft 88/0 - £89X 00%

Pearl Croup PLCB%% Prt0 -77

Investment Trusts
No. ot banpaina InaudadBBO

ANanca Tlnjat PLC4% Rrf 8ft (Cum) - £39ft
(22MriM)
4%% Prf Sft (Cum) - £12 (01*85
9% Prf Sft - £4Bft (01*85

Australia knammant Trust PLCA Warranta to
aub torOTO- 13 (221*85

BaMa Olfterd Japan Troat PLCWarranta to
aub tor Ortf - 375 (22MH5

BaMa Gdtard Shin Nippon PLCwarrant! to
aub tor OTO -42

. Bankers kwastment Titiat PLC10ft% Dab
Sft 20ft -0OOX (01*65

Barry SaiqiioBt PLCOrd0 -183(011®)
Bitesti Assets Troat PUTA- 5% PrtSOKCt®
-£48(231*85

Brttiah Brapke Sac ft GanatWThj«10K%
Deb Sft 201 -£98(29*85

BdUsli Kidney.Pattern Arabia TatOrd 0 -
, 232 (231*85. •

Brtmer Investmara Trust PLCS%Cm Prf
'

Stk - £54 (221*65
C^CJmeatment Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 195

(23M®)
Capital Gearing ThiatPLCOid 25p -205

(181*85
OnermraWanda ft tofftor ThrafLdRS Red

Prt ip > 124 (231*85
OHM Haaltn na—rrh tovThiat PLCOrd IDp
-33(221*85

Dense tevemmentTiuatPLCwtato
Subscribe lor 1 lno& 1 Cap -41K
(231*85

Derby Trust PLCWarraras tosob lor Cap
Shs-®

Drayton Conaoikimad Dim PLCSft%V
Cm Ura Ln Stk 1BB4 - £388 (23Mr85

Ckoyton Japan Trust PLC4% Rf Sft - £99
(231*65

DundaaftLondonlmaHmanL'nuBtPLCM
Cum Prf Sft - £48

EFM Dragon Treat PLCWarrants to aub for

OTO -3
Edlnburipi hwaatmanl Treat PLC3JMCum
PW Sft -£50(15*85
1 1 %% Dab Sft 204 - 010%

Engdah ft SoottWi Imeamre PLCM Qlb Blk
82® -CSAX

ExmmaZ InvestmarO Trust PLCOrd 0 -620
2B2M®)

FJft C. Ewoeint PLC5%% Cm Ura Ln Sft
1098-039#

FAC. Pacific Investment That PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord - 52 ft

First Scottish American Trust PLC3ft% CUm
Prf Slk -£48(014®)

First Spanish bw Treat PLCWbnMs to Ufa
tor Ord - 18 20

Fkst Union Ganaral invsitm TreetLd Ord
R0A5 - 130(221*85

FNrrtng Far Eeatem tmr TVuat PLC4X% Cura

MPaipOBbSft -£40
ScoTOan Mortgage ft Trual PLCft-12%

Stepped tot Deb Sft 2026 - 006 (221*85
6%-l4% Stepped totaraaf OM» Sft 2020 -

00
SectaMaa That of ScoBandnJC4X% Cora

Prt S& -£40(104/6$
BMnu tovaatman PLCWananta tooub tor

Ord -43(221*88)
RChyof London Tnut PLCI1X%DW Eft

2014 -006ft (15*65
TH Tacfawlogy tovaytmant That PLCM
Cum Pri Sft 0 -48 (23i*«5

Thrpamqrton That PLC12 5/16% OaD Sft

200 - 012#
Throgmorton usu Trust PLCS»% Cum P8y
Cnv RW Pri 0 - 125(181*85

Tffauralmoftraant Treat PLC9K%DabSft
2012 - £88% 9 (23Mrfl5

Vantage SecurWra PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -80%
Wtom tovestmaol Cb RD3A% cum Prt 0 -
50(18M®)
8X% Deb Sft amft - CB4X

Unit Trusts
No. of berpaira teptedadBO

MA G. Araarican Smaftar CoV Fund toe Unta
-44.1
Acaan Urfts - 43J (l6Mr85

HA OGakl ft General Fund toe Unis -48A
Aram Units - S3

MA & toovradonal tocoma FUndtac Unki

-

57 2
Aram Units -01.9(211*95

MA G. Japan SmaBar Compertm Raid
-ittgairtB)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ng nt barytone todudao324

Bttoctn Tin Co PLClOp - 69% (22M®)
Botswana RST LttPu2 -40
conwawiad Goto HNd» plcadh (4rt)-

S89.9 n 81*88)

Da Bean CoraoWated Mtoaa LdDfd
nOJXHBr) (Cpn 61) - 05

Norm KMgurt Mines LdNsw SA030(Ni
Pd 6/4®) -4 ft 55 ft 7

Northchart tovaatraanta LdR 0.10 - 13

Sft% lat PrkCumftl -53(23M®)
Tamoo hdemaiiftW FfttoKW Corp6%8Mg5
Cm Qkl Ln Stk 81® - 004 5

TOW CompagnlB Raima® DaaPatootoa B'
Sba FRSO - FR33B.7795 (221*85

Asua Property®gs PLC 10 5rtB% let 145
Dab Sft 201 -£07% 8(014/85

Bikarmla Group PLCOid 5p - 110 102 8
Brtrton Estate PLC9A0% Ht IMgDab Slk
2028 -£82
11X% lit Mtg Deb Sft 2023 - 008ft X
(286988)

capkto ft CouMtesPLCSXSCm Prt0 -90
104f
Oft% litMtg Deb Sft 2027 - E95X. X ft

9X% Ura Ln Sft0® - £87% (291*88)
Chaaaarbaid PronarOac PLC&JMpW)Cm
Cim Prf0 -96

Qty SMe Estates PLC7% CnvUna Ln 9ft
2006® -005(221*85

OototmiaAleWiwaBttMHto Ld9% lat Mtg
Dab Stk87® -£B3X(22M®)

Craigten Ccmbkiad Sara LdB%% lat Mtg
Dab Sft 8851 -£96(221*85

Gram Portland Estates PLC1LM 1« Mtg
Deb Sft 208 - EB2K 3

Own Property Co PLCOid 95X28 - 1032
p 118 (231*85

Graraom Group PLC1265% Ura Ln 9tk
90/92 -00

Haramaraon Prop kivBDav Cbrp PLCOrd 2Bp
-812X625

llaatomara Era® PLC10X% let Mm Pad
Slk 96/2003 - £3914

Laid Sacurtees PLCM 1StM5Dab8ft
88® - £88X#
7%% tot Mtg Dab Sft 91® - £88
pflMrffl)

9% lat Mtg Deb 6ft 95200 -£*4#
10% lot Mg Oab £ft 2025 - E99ft 100
BX% Uris LA Sft 92(97 - £80% 1X2

Law Land PLC7X%1H Mtg Deb Sft 88/0 -
ES3(22M®)

n£^s%Cua iondmco«mfta ftLAatoProp7«%i«t
Prf Sft 0 -48(221*85
4U% Perp Deo Sft - £42 (0MrfB)

Rerabig Universal krv Treat PLCM Cun Rf
El -53(221*85

Foreign ft Cd invest Tnat PLCM Deb Sft
B5®-£89%

GT Wankm invaatmerdCo PLCOrd 50p
(Without warranta) - BSft X 72 COM®)
Warrants to aub far Old - 10 (221*85

German Swurittea inv Trust PLCOrd 0 -95
(221*85

German Smaftar Co's hw That PLCwarranta
to aub tor Ord - 40

Globe investment Treat PLC10% Deb Sft
206 > £07*%. 0 ft

1 1 ft% Cm Uns La 6tk 8(M5 - Z32S
£31*85

Gnats AtJentt tov ThW PLC5K% Cum Rf
Stk - £56

Govett Strategic tov ThW PLC8%% Dab Sft

2017 - £95 ft %
10ft% Deb Stk 208 - 000%

GraaMriar investment Co RC Warranta n
amt tor Ord - 175(211*86)

Hambros Investment Treat RLC6%-17%
Sapped Int Deb Sft 2018 - 050

Tnwaattog m SuceaartquWea PLCXAnranta

ID aub tor Ord -0 3
touastora Cephal Treat PLC7%% Dab Sft

02® -£82X3(29M85 _
KMnwcrt Charter tov That PLCM Cum Rf

Sft -£62% (221*65
umdon ft 8t Lawrence tovraanent FLCttd

PLCM Ora Rf
$ft - £47

Mtoarme OtoARaa She Rato lncSO.10 -
0231 (181*85

Marly KomaOonto That PLC39% Ow Prf

0 -53 (211*88)
New Darien 01 ThatPLCWtonMStoaub

tor Ord - Oft 031*65
New Guernsey Socurtoes ThW LdCM 250 -
KinflMrdq

New Tokyo Investment That PLCWarranta
to aub lor Ord - 87 (2W4®)

Northern Araarican Treat FLC3X% Cum Rf
Sft -£50 (221*85

Norman toduatbnprov ThW PLCCM0 -
322X (18M®)

Overseas tovaeunant DiW PLCWkiml* to

•ub tor Old -28
7X%Cm Um Lfl Sft 95® - £346
(0U®)

PtonteUon Trust Co PLC7ft%Cm Una Ln
Sft 2000 - £85(161*85

Raeburn Emaetmant Trust PLCMCum Rf
Sft -£S4X (22M®)

RharSMare Amartan CfpSMTit PLC
-0(1»*85
Incane 25p - 103

Warrants to aub (OfOWW -B(226bSQ
Romray Trust PLC&% Cum Prf Sft - £S4X

London County Free. 6 Lena. Prop7%% 1st
Mtg Oab 8ft 92® -E86H

London Shop PLCSAM Cum Prt 0 - 40

8K% Urit Ln Sft 87/B7 - £86X
MEPC PLC4ft% Cum Rf Sft 0 -42X
(15*85
9X% Ik Mtg Deb Sft 97/2002 - £98
10X% let Mtg Oab Sft 2024 -nos%M Una Ln Sft 2000/05 - £83X#
6ft% Cnv Uns In Sft 95SOOO - 050 5
(22M®)

Marin MarnWonaPropaniaaLd Ord 2Sp -

8S 100 1004
Cum Red Cm Prf 0 -S3

Matropofltan Rfy Sutpka Lands CoLd 8%%
IK Mtg Dab Sft 88/31 - E0K

Peachey Properiy Cop PLC93% 15 Mtg
Oab Stk 205 - £92% (2ZM185

peal Hldgs PLC535% (Nat) Cnv Cum
Non-Vig Rf 0 -117
9X% 1« Mtg Deb Stk 201 -£95% %

Property Seovtty mv Trust PLC8% Cum Prf

Roaehaugh Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st

Mtg Dab Sft 2014 -0MX#
Rush 6 Tompktra Graft) PLC7J9% Cm Cura

Rad Pri 0 - 116 20 (231*85
ScottWi Metropoftton Property PLC10%%

lat Mtg Deb Stk 208 - £99X (29*85
Town & Qw PropertieB LdS% lat Mg Deb

8% Ura Ln Stk 97® - £80 53MTB5

Warn Ctty of l

25P-17PJ

RT2 CoporaUon PLC332M -A- Cura Prt 0
-48
0%% Ura Ln Sft 89® - £90 (IBM®)

Wnortay M/nfag Rnanca PLCOrd 5P ftoi
Warranta) (Fp/HLA-4/7/85 - 76 (1814®)wmggpcmmmwmw-m
PM Ip - 40 (15*85

Zambia ConaoDdMed Copper Una* LcTS*
Ord MO -55 (01*85

Mines - South African
Mo. of bergaine lwotedad7l

Coronation Syndicate LdR02S - 27 a
(22MTO5

General Mtoing Union Corporation12^% Ura
Subord Comp Ow OabaOnd) RZ7 - £8%

Labowe PtaUmn Mtoaa LdOrd RfM>1 - 65
(221*85

Maw Central Wttwatersrand AraaaLd WX50 -
£BX (01*85

Tram natal Coal Corp Lc/ROAD - 75
Weatem Deep Lave* Ld 12% Ura Debs
86® R1 - IS (2214®)

OM No. Ol barpeina Inck)dad2«73

Aran Energy PLCOrd lr£030 - ®46 OAB
0393 0395 03 00 p 77 7 X 8 X 9 X
aox

Adantos Intamelionei LdCoei Shs of HPV -
35%

BOM Hldgi PLCOid 2Xp - 5X * K 8 X 7
- 3% Cm aid Mtg Deb Sft 1989 - £240
EhtUah Petroleum Co PLCOid 29p (Restricted

Trarafar) - £2.71 (231*65
Old 26p (IZOp Pd) (Rem - 75 5 X 8 8 .173

% 328 X X 673 X 3237 7.T72 X 327
K X 377 88 .171 X 40 X 578 30 99
ADR (UM) (Pay PB) -07 .f

Wwranta to pwteaaa ADS - 9BK#
8316#
9% Clan aid Prt 0 - SB X

Brtlol PLCAOR fin) - S4SX flBM®)
Btamah OH PLCM Cum IK Prf Sft 0 -56
6% Cue 2nd Prf Sft0 -58(15*85
7%% Cum Red Pri Sft 0 -657(231*115
6% Cum Prt Sft 0 -74

Cater Grot* PLCOrd SOp -5*5 SO34X 56
7 7 8X 960 60

Conoco ld7X% Old Una In Sft 87® -
£81X2(221*85
8% Gtd Ura Ln Sft87® -£0 (22M®)

Dome PebnlBun LdCom Stool NPV - SO
(231*85

ELF UK PLG12X% Ura Ln Sft 1991(R® -
005X6(15*85

Groat NteeMRT Reaounoas tocCteaaA Sba of
Cora Sft NPV - 110(22M®)

London 6 Scottiah Marine 04 PLCNaw9%%
Cmn Rad Prt 0 - 112 X

Shad TraraportArroctRgCo PLCOrd Stapr)
ZtofCpn 179) - 103#

(a4MRft»abS«»D0®
(Fp/AL-3V3®) - 000* I2**®®

Cheater Watemortca Co*3yRn» S%
MtaJOTO Sft -015 glM/65

Eat Surrey Went Ca7%% Red Oab Sft

0® - £85 (181*85

EM Vtoeasarihn WHanaortte Op

E^^wOoSwnfy S%)Prf Sft - £45

0*» - tX
(21**SS»

7% Deo Sft87® -

1P% Dab Sft 92/94 -BgjaMgjjL. „
11«% Rad Deb Sft 2X854 -0O9K X

Harttapoote water CoSMiRufy S%)Ma» Ora

MW-Southem wear 003J%(Fm/yMJCoiW
Qrd Stk - £240

MM-Suasm water CodMflWy
Add) Ord Sft -£2«50

North Surrey Water Co43%fl On) Sft -

£250#
33% Prt Sft -£40(21 1*85 __

South Stafkmkhka watamorks Co
>£210(2214®) M
SiAUFmh 5%)Cora Prt Sft - E45

(15*85
SuntMand & South ShtekS Water Co

- £98
Sutton Qtattfet Water Co7%(Fmty lOfOOrd

Stk -E248X (2214®)
Tandrtng Hundred Wannwrta Co33VFmiy

5*VJMaa New Ord 00 - 04X (211M5
MJRf 00 - 5» (226MW

wrextom & East Denb water Co49%(Fmly
7%)Cora Ord S»X - £271

X

USM Appendix
Mo. of barpa/na toduda01323

Anew htonattorai PLC9% Cm ura in Sft

1998 - C91X (23Mr80)
Aasootetad Niaang Sarvteaa PLCOrd lOp -

145 7 50 2
Avmcq PLCCum Pig Cm Rad Rf 1997 Ip -

801 (2314®)
Btamechartca hnatrauonai PLC83% cm
Utoln Sft 1991 -025(15*85

Canon Pnoantt PLCCM lOp - 158
City UerchaM Developers PLC 5.125% (Nat)

Cnv cum Red Prt 0 -899X70
Corporate Estate* Proparnea PLCWdrante

to sub tor Ord -35
Crampham PLCOrd 50p - 300 (22M®)
own Group PLCOid 20p - 330 70 (22M®)
Hornby Group PLCOrd &p - 152X
Hughey (HT) PUCNew Ord IQp

(Fp/LA-20/4/B5 - 77 80
Johnson Fly PLCOrd 10p - 105 10
London Raiftttog Co PLCOrd 40p - 155 8
New Ord 40p (Fp/RLA-KO®) - 158 8

Nortoft House Group PLCNW CM Bp
(Fp/AL-8/4®) - 1<H

Psion PLCMew Ord SpiRirLA-THNM) — *0
25

RendMMrtti That PLC7% Cun Cm Red Prf

0 -0
Rose Consumer Oaclrontei PLCCM iCp -

130
Scanro Htdga PLC7.75% Cm Clim Dad Pit

0 -10035
Sharp 6 Law PLC83% Cum Rad Cm Rf

lOp - 182 2
Stgmex totamattonai PLCOid Up - 48% 53
B3M®)

Smteteone PLC73Sp Om Rad Pig Rf 0(Mi
Ptf-7/4®) -4

Splash Products PLCOrd 10p -703
Tranarap Mdgs PLCNaw (M

IOptFjsfLA-1 3/4®) -00 X IK (221*85
WNaire Systems PLCFtaiad RateCm Cum

Rad Prt 2p -130#
Yatverton imwstmaras PLCMCm lira Ln

Stk 1997 - £70 7 X

The Third Market Appencfix
No. of bargains inctudedBB

/UWscm Group PLC Cura Cm Rad Rf 2006
2Sp - 67X (22RM5

Mutftiica PlCWftrana to nub far Ord -0
(0M®)

Hasan Rasaran PLCOid M030 - ULB
911*95

RULE 535 MMa)
Bstgahs marked in secwWes where
ptacinl mutuft is eatside the UK
and Republic of Inland, testation
has not been granted la Landau and
dealings are not recorded la the

Official List

Aram SacmftHc UM05.Hfi.7fl AS0L362
Agnten-Eagte Mims BU
America Barrldc Rooiatw Corp Com HPV £11
Ampol Expire AS33 _
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank FL68*
AusL OH A Sm AS0.7B3 (29/3)
Bade Raoerces (Bahamas) 17.22fa
Bock P«rotaim 12*12 tj
BenrtV Enterprise* 57 (2S/3)
Black Hill Minerals 1.2
Brown-Formaa toe Class 'B* £2435
Brash WeHman £1539
Central Norseman GoM ASL.OU-097JU04
Ghurddll Resotates 2 :

Coal A Allied IWastries 1576(29/3)
Cone* Aust 1
Cons ExplontJoa 26 (29/3)
Cora. Resources 1
Cable Cure 5X41*
Codgm iwt (28/3}
Dakd Chemlaibitfastria YB47.947
OeKtopmeBt Bank of Singapore SSU.7
Dow A5037B (25/39
Da Pont £44*
Eastman Ord 10 (28/3)
Bee A Eltek Co 5464* _
Epodi Mitring AW-623-66 OSfX
Etjoity SHwt Mhas ZSf0MT29/3>
Euroean Venture* 22 (29/3)
Free State Cora GoM Mines RSOfa
Gcmnctal* 14* (28/3)
Gofcooda Minerals 10*13*1134 AS0J01
Golden Ptotem AS0.179 cS6)
Cieenbtdhes AJO-84 (25/3)
Croupe Bnntelles Lambert BFTD0571* (28/3)
Haoma North West 1

Hooker Core BO
Hnnter Resources AS0.452
brimaottncfal Pfae Line 05 (29/3)
Jnrdlne Matbeson Kings- 73,8
.
HK5U35.UAU-6 (»»

JlmherLwa Minerals 9 A».19B (2973)
Kmsuae International S17fc«(2&/3)
Kifllnatoll Tin (Malaysia) ArMCM MS2JB
KMImoraen Core 650 ^
Kollm Malaysia OTO 18,20,23
Kulim Malania Ort (Main OrtD 5M.95
Mataystan Alrllae S«temMS5JX3
Maumhlta Electric Udnxtrlal
Y2654.77MZ6502665.2711.9

McCarthy Group KrflQWH
Mld-eart Minerals 14* CWffP
Ulncerp Petrotam AS0.089 0801
Mltsebubl Heavy I® T659 09/39
Natkmal Electronks (CoasoDdated) JUv (B|S
Nationals*ederlandae CVA FL57®* 06^Nationate-Nederlaiulan CVA

ItotoakG^faoQMtt

Plantations
No. of barenliq todudedlO

lleiirilfi rnalam Pimiilnna D4 /*Mfreven4a 6aAfigKJ— i iiwii rarwa rUrnaran id

nto tor Ord - 13 (23I*B5
12X% Ura Ln Sft 95® - £97(2384®)

ChBnaton Corporation PLCDfd 25p -90
9X%Cm Red Rf 0 -109K (221*85
g% Ow ura Ln Sft 1999 - 010%

St Andraw Trust PLC5X% Cum Rf Sft

-

£6B»(22Mr85
Schroder Global TreatPLCM Cum Rf8tk -
£56(228*85

Scattsh Eastern tov ToWPLC4X%CumRf
Sft -£45(2384®)
BX% Dab Sft 2020 - £944 ft

Soouteh favennam ThW PLC4SM Cum
A‘ Prf Sft - £B4

Dsiriop Ptantaftnte LdM Cum Prt0 -SB

Railways No. ol bargalnn Inckidadni

Canadian Pedflc LdOrd (tea UtoKtotetcb
trarW) of NPV - 0052#
4% MomCum Prf SC NPV - 37 45
(211*88)

Shipping No. tribantotoa Included321

Pentoaubr 6 Oriental Steam NnvCoM Cun
PM Sft - £45(221*85
Warraras to purchase DM Sft - ISO

Tunttul Scott Hofcflnga PLC Non V.‘A"Ord0
-560 -

Water Works
No. ol bargains tocteded 5

BrtsW Waterworks CoIMflFmly 5%)Cora
—

Rf Sft -010(236*85
ZJ%(Fmly 4%)Perp Prt Sft - E50
(236*85

% Parariaafaaoftto

Ntogtel MUring A54.1*405 (290)
OilSraroh AS1.064
Ullmet 5 (28/3)

Pan Aiotratba Mining 0.945* AS2A59
Pioneer Eleenonlc Y31fl0 (28/3)
Poseidon A5Z.4* 94,97 A&4
Range Rtsounes AfiS-lfl (29CT _
pswaaar”
Sensoonauc Electnmics 450 (29/3)
Service Core W S23V* 09/3)
Sky Line Enfartn 400
Snap-ra ToubCore £20-88^0.93 (25/3)
Sac late Natlooale Elf Aquitaine
FR267.926*268,Z7U.2701j,271

Source Perrier FRS50 (29/3)
Southwest Gold mine* A50.091 Q8/3S
Sumitomo MeUJ todustries Y407

TandemJResouroet 15,24
Target Petroleum 8(29/3)
Terns ItenuRzs lt,*lL GOBt
Valiant ComolMated AM.089
Victoria EapfarttiM 2h
VuHJn Mineral* AS0.402 (28/3)

3S£S1t£lmSF* 03"

Zanes j*

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not IJsfed on

any exdiaitge

AwScrett Breanr 700 00/31
Appictori Hldgs. lfii
Benirii* Group 30JOUSt
Qaimel Ward CUm/tmriraUoro 450 (29/3)pyo^teoteunaiw
Elearak Hldgs. 204*
Fiedericfa Pike Hldgs. 54
Da. Corn. DeftL 51*
Dft&ftM. tan. Prf. 85%
Gllkw 499
DO. 5% Red, Cum. Prf. 49%
Graensur Hauls 50
Graacho Club London 304
temw Gas LWit 471 09/3)
Hartley Greop 2SU_
Hartley Baird 60 09/3)
Kurort Bcraun (GuamsoO lac. Units 191.91
\CflM

Le Writes Stores 395,400
Ira mid Ova teas Landm
Manchester Ufa FC 600 09/3)
Man Petroleum 16,7 (29/5

I
PlHnptao Racecourse 12
SI Sorted Brewery 473

1

Sinclair fescardi 61 (29/3)

Mfinrhwine CAWlHUTVflwfc 90
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High prices trigger European gold rush
A BUSH has started in western

Europe to recover precious met-

als that miners in ancient times

failed to find.

The boom has been encouraged
by the high price of gold, new
mining technology and the fact

that Europe has been experienc-

ing a long period of peace.

Ennex International's claim
this week that it has discovered

the first significant gold and sil-

ver resource in Scotland seems
bound to accelerate the process.

Ennex »hn hopes to start prodr

udng gold from its prospect at

Sperrin Mountain, Curraghinalt,

Northern Ireland, next year.

In Spain the Fflon Sur com-
pany is this month beginning a
project to extract 12,000 troy
ounces erf gold a year from old

mining dumps in the Tharsis
area of Andalusia.
Mining has been carried out

there tor 3,000 years, making it

one of the world’s oldest mining
areas still in production. The
Romans mined silver there, and
some of the Roman excavations
are clearly visible at file site.

Nearby, at Almeria in south-
east Spain, a joint venture com-
pany owned by Antofagasta and
Cluff Mineral Exploration is’

reopening the long-established

Rodalquilar gold mine. It expects

to produce 40,000 ounces a year

from this autumn.
Sandhurst Mining

, an Austra-

lian company, hopes it has found

Kenneth Gooding reports on the search for precious

metals that have eluded miners since ancient times
a big gold deposit in the Greek
mountains. It says one of its

three prospects was last mined
by the father of Alexander the
Great.
A Vancouver company,

Mhtoam Exploration, has inratpd

gold at Disentis in Switzerland
and is tryingin aafatKflflih whAtti^y

it has commercial nn»Hhflitfa»g

Is the Irish Republic, where
gold has been known to be pres-
ent for years, more than 20 com-
panies own prospecting
Dana Exploration hopes to find
copper as well as gold and silver.
Kennvare Resources says it has
found traces of gold near the
Patry Mountains.
Mr David Hood, chairman of

Dana, is also chairman of Europe
Minerals, a company set up to
seek precious metal deposits in
Europe.
He points out that western

Europe has been one <rf the major
sources of precious metals
throughout history. Spain pro-
duced about L000 tonnes of gold
in file Roman era and Rome mid
its soldiers with the yellow
metaL
But the focus had changed

since the Middle Ages, because
Europe had become a continent
at war. Exploration shifted to the

overseas enkmto? created by the
'European powers.

Now, however, Europe is politi-

cally stable. Political and social
upheavals have begun to increase
in countries which have been
suppliers erf prerious metals.
The spread of the European

Community concept is
encouraging countries to allow
more foreign investment in their
natural resources industries.

Europa has two joint ventures,
in Spain and West Gcxmany, and
both are looking for gold. In Ger-
many, Mr Hood says, there is

potential for another joint ven-.
tore, to find platinum.
The upsurge in activity is pos-

sible only because of modem
technology. Mr Hood says: ‘With-
out it, you simply could not
detect platinum or micro-fine
gold." That means particles of
pnTrt invisible to the Tiaknii eye
which ate spread thinly through
file ora body.
All mining projects carry a

great deal of risk far investors,

and they take time. Mr Hood says
it would not be reasonable to
expect Europa to he producing
precious metal within about six

years.

There are also many pitfalls

between discovering precious

metal mid turning the prelect
into a viable venture.

Ffion Sur is wring beapJeach-
lug, electro-winning carbon-ab-
sorption techniques first devel-
oped in Nevada in the late 1970a.
In that process suitable coarse-

ly-ground ore is piled an to an
Impermeable plastic pad and
sprinkled with a weak cyanide
solution. The predous metal is
leached out
The solution is put Mo tanks

containing carbon granules usu-
ally raarfr from mry»nnt
An electrical charge is passed
through the mixture, and the

tranafara jfowlf to the car-

Filon is processing 5.67m
tonnes of ore. Each tonne con-
tains only L87 grams of gold and
87.64 ounces of silver.

However, the recovery cost erf

the gold is about $200 an ounce
compared with recent London
prices in the region of $450. So
Fflon should recover its gam
(22.67m) capital outlay in two
years, and the project has a life

of at least 10 years and poesihly
15.

Mr Michael Foster, managing
director of Thorco Resources,
claims the project proves that
gold can be recovered from previ*

onsly-i^ected material and that
Spain will provide many shnflarl
ventures. Thorco Is a Toronto-
listed company winch indirectly
has a 40 per cent interest in Ffion
Sur.

T
Mr Foster is echoed by Mr

Philip Adeane, managing ffiTw-t™-
of Antofagasta, which, with its

partner Cluff Mineral, will also
use heap leaching, electro-win-
ning techniques at file Rodalqul-
lar mir|g in Spain.
Mining stopped at BwhimriigT

in 1966 because the price <rf gold
dropped so far it was no longer
commercially viable. Mr aAwwa
reckons that, mrfng modem tech-
niques, the rest of the mine’s
gold can be recovered for about
$220 an ounce.

Antofagasta also hopes that
file Spanish state mineral mm.
pany will release more explora-
tion blocks for precious metaL
Mr Lee Furlong, deputy chafe-

man of Sandhurst Mhiby also
believes that Spain, Northern
Italy and Portugal offer tmritmg
prospects.

“People raise money in London
and go off to far-flung parts of
the world prospecting for pre-
cious metals rather than go
somewhere much closer to
borne,* fee says.

“They should try the Mediter-
ranean, the most under-explored
and least understood mining area
in the worid."

Westinghouse and Siemens to collaborate
BY DAVD GOODHAHT IN BOIW AND ROD ORAM M NEW YORK

where Westinghouse outsells Sie-

mens in these businesses by
about three to one. The venture
will employ about 1,700 US and
L000 overseas Westinghouse staff
and 870 from Stemann Jq the US.
The factory automation and

process control segment of the
venture is the most important,
boosting both companies in a
challenging area through shared
technology and marketing.
Both sides stress that the joint

ventures win involve genuinely
equal commitments, but Wes-
tinghouse will presumably "lead"
wn fadniy antfanatinn, WbEXB thi*

aim fa increased penetration of
the US market.
Siemens will probably domi-

nate in circuit breakers, where
Westinghouse is hoping for a

THE FIRST stage of a collabora-
tion between Siemens, the West
German electronics group, and
Westinghouse Electric of the US
was announced by both compa-
nies on Thursday.
They are forming joint ven-

tures in factory automation,
industrial electronic «mtnrde and
dreuit breakers.
The ventures will be USbased

and 51 per cent owned by Wes-
tinghouse, which win contribute
robot, process control and other
businesses. They will serve pri-
marily the US and several foreign
markets. Siemens will retain
operations serving other markets.
The collaboration will start

with about 20 products and
$300m-$400m (£I59m-£2L2m) in
annual sales, the bulk in the US,

European foothold for its Series

Cl
Even the largest suppliers have

been frustrated by the slow
growth and fragmentation of fac-

tory automation, contrary to
ambitions by its advo-

Mr Gary Clark, executive vice
president of Westinghouse’s
jndngtiipg group, said: “The mar-
ket has been much harder to
Idawrity than anyone thought. It'S

stffl a tiwfrg business.’'

Details of all three ventures
have yet to be worked out, but
Stamms wfll probably have the
majority interest in the electrical

industrial controls venture and
Westinghouse in dreuit breakers,
reflecting the companies’ relative

technological strengths.

- Siemens’ experience in the US
has not been happy. The com-
pany concentrated on medical
equipment through 1960s »nd
1970s, and decided on a US posh
at the iteBf*

tltl ,wg of daetata,
when sales were only about DM
500m (£160m).

K has five US divisions — med-
ical, commercial systems, infor-

mation systems, components and
energy and automation (which
will cover the joint ventures)

-
but last year recorded a US Joss

ofDM 450m on turnover of about
DM 4bn.

The companies are understood
to have bean diamwring several

other peits of their businesses
and farther can-

not be ruled out.

Soviet Union rejects Afghanistan proposal
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCEM GENEVA

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
rejected a last-ditch US proposal
over military aid to file two sides

in file Afghan conflict.

Mr Diego Cordovez, the UN
mediator, warned that time was
running out for concluding an
international agreement in
Geneva on the withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan.
The new US proposal by lb

George Shultz, the Secretary of

State, was that the US and the
Soviet Union should continue to
supply their respective clients -
the mujahideen resistance fight-

ers and the Soviet-backed Kabul
regime - with equal levels of

military aid during the Soviet
troop withdrawaL
Mr Shultz proposed this as an

alternative to the one-year “sym-

metrical" moratorium on mili-
tary aid from both sides previ-
ously demanded by Washington
and rejected by Moscow.
However, Mr Nikolai Kozyrev,

the Soviet ambassador-at-large
responsible for Asian affairs, said
in Geneva yesterday the latest

proposal was “impossible.”
Instead, Mr Kozyrev suggested,

the Geneva accord could be fina-
lised without US participation.
Afghanistan and Pakistan would
sign the two documents covering
non-interference in each other's
affairs and the return home at
Afghan refugees.
The Soviet Union, together

with Afghanistan and Pakistan,
would sign the document on
troop withdrawaL The fourth
document, committing Moscow

gnrf Washington as guarantors of
toe withdrawal accords, would be
dropped.
Pakistan promptly rejected this

suggestion. Mr Zain Noorani, the
deputy Pakistani Foreign Sinis-
ter, emphasised in Geneva that
Pakistan would not sign if the US
dropped its role of guarantor.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, urged
the Pakistan! Government “to
consider thoroughly its

interests before saying the final

vof
Mr Shevardnadze has repeated

an earlier statement that in the
absence of agreement in Geneva
the Soviet Unton will start with-
drawing from AfjghaTiternw swvy-

way but “in a way convenient for
the government of Afghanistan

and ourselves."

The latest US idea in the super-
power scramble.to break the
impasse which has made the
Geneva talks redundant for
weeks was worked out on
Wednesday in telephone conver-
sations between Mr Shultz and
Mr Mhhamed Khan Jfunejo, the
Pakistani Prime Minister,
between President Ronald Rea-
gan and President Zta uLHaq of
Pakistan.

Mr Cordovez said yesterday
that time was now almost
exhausted "in terms of providing
possibilities.” He has asked the
Pakistani and Afghan to
return for.more formal talks on
Monday.

Airbus Continued
governments, particularly the
Vest German.
Mr Pierson said that, despite

Prof Smith’s comments, he was
convinced that the UK invest-

nent in Airbus Industrie and in

he A-320 airliner, amounting to

several hundred million pounds,

would prove to be one of the UK’s
tetter investments.
Mr Pierson said it was not

oarealistic to assume that A-320
iuction would exceed 1,000.

i-oUs for Europe's aircraft

from Page 1

industry would be considerable.
“On toe basis of today’s fwlto

of dose to 500 units,” he said,

“the British Government fa

already assured of a full return
on its A-320 investment, and
much earlier than had been fore-

cast,”

BA Is taking the 10 A-320 air-

buses ordered by British Caledo-
,iiian Airways, which British Air-

ways has taken over. It will put
toe aircraft into service an Euro-
pean routes later this month.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES ON THURSDAY
(Prices is paste
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Seamen Continued from Page 1

the airlines and holiday compa-
nies. London’s Heathrow and
Gatwick airports were expecting
to handle a record number of pas-

sengers.
Crowding at Gatwick was,

none the less, likely to be less

than last year due to the recent
opening of the North TerminaL
But file airport was still expect-

ing a 10 pa cent increase in pas-

sengers above the 200.000 it pro-

cessed at Easter last year.

Package tour companies were

also reporting a surge in demand
for last-minute holidays as a'

result of the problems with the
ferries. Thomson Holidays said
that some 7,000 reservations had
been made since mid-March,

.

Meanwhile, British Airways'
yesterday cut prices on flights to
17 US destinations as the result

ofthe weaker dollar in relation to
sterling. The best deal was a sav-
ing of £201 on a return flight

from Manchester to Orlando, Flo-
rida, which now costs £339. .

Arbitrage causes £29m
loss at Dewey Warren
BY MCK BUNKER

A SERIES of disastrous "totting*1

investments made before last

October’s equity market crash
has forced Dewey Warren Hold-
ings, the Loudon-based vehicle
for Mr Robert Holmes & Court,
the Australian financier, to
report a pre-tax loss of £29m for

1967.

The company published its

results via the London Stock
Exchange at 5 pm on Thursday,
just before the market dosed for

Easter.

They appear to mark a spectac-

ular finale to Dewey Warren’s
laves of building what it called

last year “a broadly-based finan-

cial services group.”
Mr Holmes & Court said on

Thursday that Mr Alan Newman,
Dewey Warren’s chairman, was
returning fa Australia as chief

general manager of Bell Group,
Mr Holmes a Court’s main invest-

ment company- Ben Group owns
42 per cent of Dewey Warren via
a wholly-owned London subsid-

iary called Bell Group Interna-
tional

Mr Philip Long, Dewey War-
ren’s deputy riiahmim, W8S P0t
available for comment The com-

pany trades as a Lloyd's of Lon-
don reinsurance broker. It had a
1987 turnover of only £3Jm and
expenses of £2BQn, but lost £30m
on its Investments.
Of that, £l&im was an unreal-

ised loss arising from the com-
pany's 5£ per cent stake in Mor-
gan GrenfeB, the merchant i«wt.
Dewey Warren built op a bolding
in the group last year, when Mor-
gan Grenfell's shares were trad-
ing at about 500p to 560p.
Morgan Grenfell shares subse-

quently fell to a low of 208p, and
have recently been trading at
about 240p.

Last summer, Dewey Warren
also accumulated about 1 per
cent of Wfilfa Faber, the London
insurance broker, which in turn
owns 21.7 per cent of Morgan
GrrarfeU

Both moves generated specula-
tion that Mr Holmes k Court
might bid for the two companies.
Dewey Warren farther fuelledthe
speculation last August with a
£65m rights issue. It said it

planned to expand into insur-
ance-broking, banking, life assure
ance. stockbroking, money-brok-
ing and information technology.

Todd gives

union boost

to Labour
leadership
By Peter Rkfdefl,

Political

!

MR NEIL KINNOCK and Mr Boy
Hattersley yesterday received a
boost in their campaign to retain

the btoriorshlji and deputy leader-
ship respectively of toe Labour
Party.

MrBon Todd, general secretary
of the Transport and General
Wockere Union, said he would be
recommending his new executive
to support both men in spite of

this week’s decision by Mr John
Prescott, Labour's «eier^y spokes-

man, to stand for the deputy

The other challenge comes
from Mr Tony Benn for leader
and Mr Eric Heffer for deputy
leader.

The TGWU plays an important
role since it commands just
under 9 per cent of the votes in
the electoral college which will
itetA* tiiw rmitorf thin fliitaimrv

Overall, the trade unions have
40 per cent of the votes, against
30 per cent each for Labour MPs
and constituency parties.

Mr Todd's comments, though
not binding on his union, will be
welcome to Mr Hattersley
because supporters of Mr Pres-
cott had been hoping to attract
the backing of left-wing unions
like the TGWU which would
undoubtedly vote for Mr Bannock

have had reservations
centre-right Mr Hotter.

THE LEX COLUMN

Sterling puts the

screws on

but
about
6tey.

Following his comments a
week ago that the Benn-Heffer
challenge was “an irrelevant
diversion,” Mr Todd said anBBC
Radio 4 that Mr Prescott’s deci-

sion had introduced “a new
dimension," but he had not
changed his view.

"I take nothing away from
John Prescott as an fnmviduaL
but I question what that does for
the party in building up a "man
membership, working towards
the next election and returning a|
Labour government
“Once again, we are going to

be centre stage fat all the media
attention. It fa a diversion we
cannot afford. Every time Labour
takes four steps toward it seems
inclined to take five back.-

Mr Todd’s comments do not
necessarily mean that theTGWU
will back Mr Hattersley because
the balancejrf the executive has
recently shifted more towards file

hard felt.

However, Mr Todd claimed
there was not much itHferauce at
view on the new executive and
he'was hopeful of carrying it

with him when it decided its atti-

tude In June.
Mr Kbmock, who fa assured of

re-election by a large margin, has
acted decisively to present a joint

team with Mr Hattersley to
counter possible ticket-splitting

by left-wingers.

Far instance, Mr Robin -Cook,
Labour’s social sendees spokes-
man, and Mr John Smith, the
shadow Chancellor, will be joint

chairman of the campaign sup-
porting the xeelectun ofMr Kin-

1

nock and Mr Hattersley.

This announcement is signifi-

cant because Mr Cook fa on the
left and organised Mr Kfemock’s
campaign for the leadership in
1963, while Mr Smith fa from the
centre-right and was Mr Hatter-

stay’s campaign Tiranaopt then.

Tribune newspaper, reflecting

a left-wing viewpoint, has come
out in support of Mr Prescott,
even though the Tribune group
of MPs voted by 38 to 16 last
Monday against a challenge to
tlfa existing leadership.

offan
Thursday for an early holiday,

but the markets went on behav-
ing peculiarly all on their own.
The result was equities yet lower
and sterling yet higher, to say
nothing of a distinctly queasy
tone on Wall Street From Lon-
don's viewpoint, the tricky bit fa

that the latest US miemployzneni

IT Index Ml 11.4 to 1386.7

ob Tbmsday

figures - showing a fell to 5£
per cent in' March, the lowest
level tbfa decade - came out yes-

terday, and Monday has the US
purchasing managers* survey and
the resumption of foreign
yytowngp trarifog in TVllryn Quite
a lot could happen whfle London
mnnehes its Easter eggs.

Sterling's behaviour fa particu-

larly bizarre. Its new peak on
Thursday of DM3J25 comes, it

must be recalled, after a cut in
base rates and the worst and
town second-worst trade figures

in British history. Some of fids

may be simple bloody-minded-
ness on the market’s part; the
arrfh»riti«»g say there is no new
ruflfag fro* starting,

and the mar-

ket thinks this fa hokum. Its

response is therefore to pudt on
upwards «mtn roe authorities are

" to show their hand,
could take longer than the

mnrkpt thinks Th» pipfeai she-
nanigans of the past few weeks
are tricky to read, but it may

be that Mrs Thatcher few
, on to the ftut that the

fight against inflation — tha
showpiece of her years in office
- fa no longer going anywhere.
The forecasts now seem clustered

around 4 per cent, which these
days puts Britain in the same
league as the TtaWana.

The ghnpia way to get a Ger-
man inflation rate instead, of
course, fa to peg stating to the
German currency. The higher
sterling fa when you peg it, the
quicker you get there. Reducing
Inflation through the exchange

Rover
Share Price (pence)J
iiflliHHIfaMMi
sn
urnm
mwm\
RUM

1^1
78 80 82 84 86 8«

rate worked a treat in the early
1980s, but It had the unfortunate
side-effect of wiping out rinmicn

of British industry. Nothing on
toe same scale will happen now,
but industry bas grounds for
mild .despondency; if sterling
should weaken* after «n, that
simply leaves room for the
authorities to bang up interest
rates as they bare wanted to do
all along.

Tfafa is not to suggest that toe
Government’s policy fa other
than a mess just now, even oa its

own terns. The choice aught to
be between a stable currency and
towttmHnp mterorf rates, nr fad
interest rates and a floating cur-

rency. At present the interest

rate outlook fa highly unstable,
snd Id imiming flXOUDd.

by a couple of pfennigs a day.

Far gilts, the basic framework
of a strong currency, a balanced
budget and an absolute commit-
ment against tnfkrtwm tonwld be
just about ideaL As for equities,
there fa .no telling. Lower gUt
yields should mean lower yields
on equities, but since the ratio
was screamingly out of line
before the crash, it would be
naive to expect it timp^y to move
bade in line without overshoot-
ing. It will still be a fight after
Easter.

Rover
Whatever the Takeover Code

may say about shareholder equal-

ity, the minority shareholders of
Borer would do better to argue
that some are definitely more
equal ft™ others. On the princi-
ple that the tenns offered to them
shoniri he no -worse than those
nflamj to the Government, tiny
would presumably end up paying
British Aerospace for the
lege of tearing up their
shfue certificates.

Professor Rnland Smith may
hare been able to sell such an
arrangement to Lord Young, but
the vocal MrNod Fateaner of file
Rover private shareholders* asso-
ciation ifeF< not fwtemi to pay to
see Rover towed away. He thinks
the 12L8m shares held bv the com-
pany’s 6tM»0 individual investors
should be worth £4 each, giving
Rover * theoretical value of
something over £20hn — a figure
difficult to reconcile with the
negative value put on Rover by
BAe.
At tiie moment. BAe seems to

hare no idea what to offer these
shareholders. Bat it is unlikely to
waste much time worrying about
esoteric issues such as how much
tiie investment fa worth; when a
company has produced no earn-
ings or dividends to speak of for

as long as anyone «>n remember
values based on the p/e ratio or
tin yield are not easy to estab-
lish. The market price of the
shares wfll not help much either:

as they represent only 0-2 per
emit ofRover's share capital, not
even the most efficient of mar-
kets could be expected to reach a
realistic conclusion. Indeed, in
the 13 years since the company
was nationalised, most of the
trading in Rover shares has been
prompted by the death of the
Bfenwip^

Basically what the shares have
fa nuisance value, and BAe has
made ft dear ft will pay for the
privilege of not having to main-
tain a register of 60,000 names. At
the current market price, this
would cost them a paltry £8m.
flharghoifluf might count them-
selves luckv to art anythum at
all out of a company which has
cost the rest of us so dear.

Storehouse
The market has such a low

regard for Storehouse at the
moment that ft' -was odd to see
the share price rise 6p on the
news that ft had disposed of Its

Habitat and Hothercare stores in
the Netherlands at a loss of
£L5Ul Perhaps the more shows
Storehouse fa finally, addressing
its problems: mayfre the manage-
ment buyout -and franchise
arrangement Were the best way
ofbringing to an endan unhappy
overseas experiment. More likely,

however, Thursday’s rise was a
simple ertgnrinn of the previous
day’s rally, prompted more by
the company's failures than its

successes.

The sight of Storehouse at the
beginning of the week trading
dose to its lowest price ever, less

than half of the mm Mountleigh
offered to pay just six months
ago, rMtninripri everyone how vul-

nerable the company fa- Even
though Mountleigh cannot be
counted an to return, and neither
Next nor Wodworth - the two
most hotly tipped bidders -
seem urgently interested. Store-
house must feel threatened.
Mw* the crash, ife* company

has displayed a tireless abflfty to
disappaiiiL Profits this year seem
likely to be closer to £HQm than
the £I30m forecast at the tune of
the Beolox bid. The group blames
the crash, the foam furniture
scare, and the one-off costs of
unscrambling Mothercare's dis-

tribution problems. The feet of

tiie matter is that Storehouse has
lost its way. and fa badly in need
of new direction. Mr Jolien, who
takes over as chief executive in
June, says be likes challenges.
He fa certainly in for one.
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Poland’s holocaust

claimed 3m Jews.

Edward Mortimer
finds that guilt,

embarrassment and
recrimination remain

T HE INVITATION, aniying b
telephone from the Polfe_
embassy in London, wwnrrt go
incongruous and far-fetchedww 1 nad itifiigiiiy at first in cranprc-

tendiiw it: in connection with prepara-
tions for the 45th anniversary of .the
uprising in the Warsaw Ghetto, to be
celebrated m April "on as h»w* aaposei-
hle a scale,

0
would I a seminar

on the theme of “Jews In Poland
dirringr and frfter the war ”
Why a seminar in February for an

araiivci^giry in AraB?Why so w*™* ft™
about a 45th anniversary, In any case?
Why should Poland, with all its other
problems, be rating np what most surely
be a fairly limited media entertajmDgiit
budget on the study of one obscure and
awkward aspect of its ™tinnai history?
Why invite me?
Even now, I am not sure I know the

answers to those questions, least of all
the last I do know fhat,'for a non-Polish
gentile, it turned out to be a remarkable
experience to visit Poland as part of a
group of Israeli and Jewish journal-
's” - for, such we were, according to
those Polish newspapers that reported
our presence. Not always a pure plea-
sure: for the relationship between
Poland and the Jews is an acutely sensi-
tive one, tinged not only with immense
sadness but also with 1 much guilt,
embarrassment and recrimination.
Rather like being invited to a Amend at
which one of .the family doubts the
sincerity of the other's grief, and is even
half facHnoH to hniii ft responsible for
their rawwmraiMMWSMBt
The deceased, of course, in that anal-

ogy are the Polish Jews who perished
in the holocaust Three mfTHmn people.
That is half of the she mlHon Jews
killed bylfitter. It is also half of the six
million Polish citizens who perished
during the war - 18 per cent of the
pre-war Palish population, the highest
proportion of any of the states involved.
At first sight, a neat and terrible sym-

metry. Should ft not be easy for the
Jewish and Polish peoples, as first and
second on the roll of Butler’s victims, to
join hands in a common grfef for those
three million who belonged to both of
them? That fa how many Foies
would like to see tt. But, from the Jew-
ish side any such assertion of symmetry
is seen as an tosultln the dead, for two
reasons.
First, Jews ding with tmderstaraiabfe

passion to the-uniqueness of their peo-
ple’s fate. To lose 18 per cent of your
population, to he condemned to quad-
seif status and deprived of your state,
your culture and your educated elite is
undeniably a very terrible thing, but it
is still not the same as to be sentenced
to total, systematic extermination, with-
out exception and -without api

— —1 the war. Perhaps 15 per cent of
Polish Jews did. Between those figures,
there can be no symmetry.
Second, many Jews number the Poles

among their enemies, tt fa said that
before the war Poland was, next to Ger-
many itself, the most anti-Semitic of

Saddest Nations
d^ shtetla0fr
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countries. Those three mflKoax
Jews who perished in the gas

chambers bad not fit is argued) been
accepted as Poles by their feUow-citi-
zens before the wan therefore, it fa frit

to be indecent for post-warFatend to
wimhurthgwi aiming its flamI . tn Pnltm.
fae them posthumously, so to speak.
Many Jews also feel that nonJewish

Fries could have done more to save
their Jewish fUIow-citizens during toe
war. Same even argue that the Polish
population was either indifferent to the
rate of the Jews or positively rejoiced in
ft. This seemed to be the view put for-
ward in Shoah, Claude Lanzmarm’s
monumental documentary film about
the holocaust tt is a view which most
Poles vigorously contest and, indeed,
resent

Gut intoconversation withalmost any
POfe an this subject and the <i«t thing1

you will be trid is that the Nazi oeeqa-
tha to-Poland^was numb-harsher than
In any other European country, jmd
that the penalty there for hiding or
helping a Jew was summary execution
of the entire household, plus deporta-
tion for theneighbouring hou -ehoms cm
either
Yes, say the Jews, but the same penal-

ties applied for possession ofa radio set
ot any part thereof, and more ratio sets
survived the war than Jews. True, say
toe Poles, but a radio set was nimb

i

easier to hide and did not need to be
fed. And the fact is that many Poles did
save the lives of Jews, in spite at the
appalling risks involved. A special
medal as awarded by Yad Vashem, the
institute far the commemoration of toe
holocaust in Jerusalem, to such coura-
geous gentiles, known as Righteous

Among The Nations, (foe-third of all
those awarded it so far are Fries.
This part ofthB argument is not very

wnHWwe far mtiiw Bide, arid miw nftlw
more sensitive Jews prefer not to pur-
sue it One of my Israeli companions
said very simply that no Jew should
condemn Fottsh behaviour during the
war without first aalrlng himself
whether he would have risked the lives

of hfa own family in order to save a
Pole. She herself knew, she —id, that
toe would not have done so.
But what Jews find ft hardest to for-

give the Foies for, and what Fries find-

hardest to explain away, is what hap-
pened after toe war, particularly the
pogrom that broke oat in Klrice in 19«
against Jewish survivors af the holo-
caust who came back and attempted to
re-occupy their houses and shops
(which non-Jewish Poles had mean-
while taken over). And even after that,

in 1967-68, Poland’s Communist leader,
Wladyslaw Gomulka, accused the
remaining Jews in Poland of being a
fifth column in support of Israeh ag^res-
skm, and encouraged a wave of anti-Se-
mitic agitation as a weapon against
intellectuals who were defending free-
dom of speech. The result was that vir-
tually all the remaining Jews in Polish
public life - particularly in universities,
and in the Communist Party itself -

were dismissed from their jobs and
forced to leave toe country.
AH of which helps to explain why

most of my Jewish caQeagues bad dis-
tinctly mixed feelings about accepting
an invitation from the Polish govern-
ment to crane to study Jewish history in
Poland. For several at them it was an
invitation to visit the land of their
fathers, even them own childhood home
which they had not seen for 50 years,
but also, and above all, the fond where

their family and their people had per-
ished - and thv« applied even to those
not of Polish origin, «tn» it was to
death camps in Poland that the Nazis
brought Jews from all over Europe for
extermination.
Joseph Finklestone, foreign editor of

the Jewish Chronicle, told me he had
long hesitated before agreeing to come
to Poland because “it’s the graveyard of
three million people.” Anka Shamir,
from Israeli radio, said after we had
visited the Jewish cemetery in Warsaw:
“I don't want to see any more grave-'
yards. The whole country’s a graveyard
as far as I'm concerned."
-And yet, the symbolism ofthose ceme-
teries was irresistibly poignant as we
paced through them in the soft-falling
snow. Of course, the three ntiltinm are
not there. Their charred bones were
shovelled into mass graves near the
death camps. Those buried in the ceme-
teries mostly had the good luck to die
before the Nazis arrived. They died sur-
rounded by the love, of their fowifflAg

and the esteem of a large, prosperous,
riymiww* Jewish community- The monu-
ments, in a wild variety of styles and.
sizes, and the epitaphs - some in
Hebrew, some in Yiddish, some in Fri-
tsh - bear ample witness to that; and tn
’so doing they make you aware of the
full dimensions of toe tragedy. What
perished in Poland between 1969 and
1945 was not just three million or six
millian or even nine million individuals,
unimaginably terrible though that

'tt is, but a whole community, a
- in most senses of the word, a

The Foies themselves, it seems, "have
begun to discover this, after tor a long
time treating the fate of the Jews as
merely an episode in their own long
history of suffering. Many witnesses

confirmed to us that in the past few
years there has been in Poland, espe-
cially among young people and toe
intelligentsia, a tremendous flowering
of interest in Jewish history, religion
and culture. My Jewish colleagues
clearly found tins difficult to under-
stand. Poland is already famous for hav-
ing kept alive “anti-Semitism without
Jews.” Now, they were confronted with
ton similarly raffling phwMnwnnn Of
"phflo-Semitism without Jews.” Yet,
perhaps it is not so strange, once two
tofngn are understood: the sheer
-and vigour of the pre-war Jewish com-
munity in Poland and the importance of
its role in Pohsh life: and the determina-
tion of modem Polish society to emanci-
pate itself from the dead hand of
communist ideology and -reassert its
continuity with the Polish past

tt must be remembered that commu-
nist rule in Poland meant a break with
the past more absolute toan in any
other country. Even the country’s geo-
graphical situation was changed arbi-
trarily: Poland was booted
unceremoniously 150 miles westwards
across tbs map of Europe. At toe same
time, the legitimacy of the pre-war
republic, and the wartime government,
tint issued from it, was denied arbi-
trarily; the Home Army, which had
fought the Germans under that govern-
ment’s orders, was proscribed and its
leaders tried as war criminals. Even the
Communist Party did not provide conti-
nuity, for Stalin had dissolved ft and
executed its leaders, for alleged Trotsky-
ism, in 1938. The new order imposed on
Poland in 1945 was new in every
respect
So, the rediscovery of the pre-war past

has been a crucial aspect of Poland’s

big credits by
is equally Jdi-

the Com-
of admit-

wept wrong

sett-emancipation in the age of Solldar--

jty According to Kostek Gabazt, one of

a tiny handful of Poles of toe postwar
generation to have rediscovered their

Jewish identity, even to the point of

practising the religion: "The Poles have
gone back before 1939 looking for their

historic identity, and what did they
find? They found the Jews. They found
that Jews played a much bigger part in

Polish history and culture than they
had realised; and so, in falling in love

with the Jews, the Poles have really

fallen in love with themselves.”
In the words of Adam Michnik. a lead-

ing victim of the 1968 purge (but one
who, instead of going abroad, stayed
home - at the mice of repeated prison
sentences — to become one of the fore-

most political thinkers of the opposi-
tion), the present wave of official

phllo-Semitlffln is gfrnpiy
"anti-Semitism

m reverse." He says: "Whereas in 1968
they thought that Jews were a big
power in the world, and that pure com-
munism had to be defended against
Zionism and so on, now our i~

thinks that Jews are a big
power and that he can i

phOo-Semitism - whit'
otic."

In Mjchnik’s view, .1

munist Party is not i

ting toe foil raterit. Of _
in 1968 because to do so would involve
admitting that virtually all those now in
power (including General Jaruzelski
himself) went along with it; and that
dissidents like himself, who were
expelled from the university and sent to
prison, have been in the right all along.
This view would seem to be borne out
by the very tame statement which the
Party eventually issued, after many
nods and winks, on March 2, the 20th
anniversary of those events; and by the
fact that Professor Kazhnietz Kakol, one
of the leaders of the anti-Semitic cam-
paign in 1968, is now head of the official

commission to investigate Nazi crimes
«md. as such, was thought a suitable
person to meet our group and present
us with a programme offilms on Jewish
themes.
That did not cause sucha scandal as it

might have done, for the simple reason
that the group was unaware of Eakol’s
background when it met him. Butmany
members were offended when Professor
Henryk Jablonski, a former president of
Poland who now heads the committee
in charge of celebrating toe 45th anni-
versary of the Ghetto uprising, replied
to a question about "reconciliation”
between Poles and Jews by asserting
that no reconciliation was necessary
since both peoples had been "on the
jama wirip of the barricade.” Luckily, a
much more dignified answer to the
mmw question was given by Professor
Jozef Gierowaki, former rector of the
JagieDonian University in Krakow, who
has set up a Centre for the Study of the
History and Culture atFoRah Jewry.
He did not like the word reconcilia-

tion, he said, because it implied the.
existence of two sides. "We need to
deepen our knowledge of the history of
our relations In Poland. Every Pole
should know what is Kielce. Every Pole
should know what was really the Jew-
ish culture religion. If ft could in
some way open the way to what you
call recoiftffiidion, it would be good, but
what can we say about reconciliation
with people who no longer exist? Our-
task ft quite different, tt ft to ensure
that the memory of this people remains
forever in our country,”

Two Saddest Nations," trans-
lated oy Antony Polonsky, founder card
president af the Institute for Polish
Studies, Oxford
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Life, just a euphemism for death
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LIFE ASSURANCE is an
extremely successful industry. In
1986, the test year for which lull

figures are available, there were
80m premium paying policies in

force in the UK. The total annual
premium income that year was
£3&3bn, having doubted in four
years, and in 1987 it undoubtedly
climbed wgnWinanfly farther.

The sheer size and power of the
life assurance business made tt

inevitable that it should be
granted a special status when the

new regulatory ‘framework fear

the investment industry began to

be formulated in the mid-1980s. A
separate advisory body domi-
nated by life assurance interests,

the Marketing of Investments
Board Organising Committee
(Miboc), was formed, and
although this was eventually
rolled into the parent Securities

and Investments Board, its effect

was lasting

Kgy privileges of life assurance

marketing, such as the freedom
to make “cold calls" on prospec-

tive clients, were retained; the

unwieldy polarisation principle,

involving the strict separation of

intermediaries into independents

and tied agents, was a compro-
mise which solved a problem for

the life offices (but created one

for tfa** fonfite aT*d hnflding flOfitefc-

ies).

Until recently the life industry

appeared to have done a splendid

job is protecting its patch.

Whether thft was in the interests

of investors was another matter,

but the demonstration of in-fight-

ing techniques was impressive.

But now, somehow, the shine has
faded. Thu industry's veiy own
self-regulatory organisation Lan--

tro, which fa intended to control

Ufa assurance marketing, has
become involved in protracted
arguments with top SIB and has
fafiedto!became authorised in
time for the Initial regulatory
deadline on February 27.

Moreover Sir Gordon Borrie,

director pwrwi of toe fifffra of

Barry Riley thinks the

life assurance industry

has its qualities but

has created an

introverted culture

and ton many barriers

to understanding.

Nevertheless, he

argues^ it is stronger

than it thinks

scales and restrictivepractlceg
which Lautro has put forward.
Only fbfa week he for.
tiie second tone, into its "anti-
competitive price-fixing agree-
ment” and its “lack of transpar-

a significant

ro wm faj

There is now
riianne that Tjmtm gill fan ft)

become recognised in time for
the main regulatory dratnirift,

A-Day, at the end of fids month.
That could create an «nVh»mHM.

ing gap in the regulatory frame*
.the

Fair Trading, has attacked -
with some apparent relish - the
opaque structure of commission
way that the fife assurance indue-
try ft finding ft progressively
harder to impose its own customs
and practices upon the rest id the
retan investment industry.
How did the life assurance

industry come to manoeuvre
itself into this comet? One funda-
mental reason is that its very
success in selfing products over
the years has encouraged the
overdevelopment of its market-
Ing side, which has become too
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expensive. Moreover the industry

has become complacent under
the benign regulation of the
Department of Trade and Indus-

try, The DTI has interpreted its

investor protection responsibili-

ties in very broad terms of pre-

venting insolvency or major
fraud, not in detailed trams of

monitoring product design or
trading practices.

For an idea ofthe difference in
emphasis, kick at what happened
last year when the DTI passed
the unit trust industry, which tt

had also been responsible for,

over to the SDB. The latter found,
among rtfhw thfegia, tout, imit pri-

cing practices were often damag-
ing to the interests of continuing
investors, and that trustees were
sometimes falling down on their

job.

Thanks to the European Com-
munity's rules the life assurance
sector been spared ti» StB*s
fail attentions.- Only the market-

ing side fa covered by the Finan-
cial Services Act. In other
respects the DTI will presumably
continue to preside myopically
over an indnrfry in which euphe-

mism, conflict and opacity are far

too prevalent
Life assurance has a terminal-

all of its own. Surely no
industry could get away

with «»THng an investor’s rightful

share of Investment returns a
“bonus” out of

“
profits’*. When

unit-linked policies were intro-

duced to demystify the tradi-

tional .approach of endowment
policies it nevertheless became
the practice to load poMes with

"
units. These sounded all

unless you discovered that

they were really non-income
units. The industry’s very title is,

of course, a-euphemism far death
insurance.
In trams ofproduct design, one

emerging scandal concerns the
manipulation of returns on
endowment policies through the
use of relatively enormous termi-
nal bonuses, pof& in most cases

only at maturity. These can push
a life nfficp well up the league
table of returns over 25 years.
But since the vast majority of

policies are surrendered before
the 25 years are up (the amount
paid in surrenders fa four times
as much, as ft paid out on. death
and maturity claims) the tables

give a very exaggerated impres-
sion of what the typical investor
actually receives.

Then there ft the question of

what happens Inside life funds.
How are returns allocated
between one product and
another? How selectively are
costs loaded on to competitive
product areas where there ft a
rued for good investment perfor-

mance and compared to those
where the pressures are lower?
The life assurance industry fa

foil of gossip, no doubt exagger-
ated, about how the return an
win product or annthw frgui hem
manipulated. If it happens, it fa

no doubt for commercial reasons
than because of anything that

could be regarded as dishonesty.

But should tjie investor not be
protected against arbitrary deri-
sions to adjust bonus structures
or rebalance coats?

tt would be quite wrong to por-
tray the life assurance industry-
as the haunt of thieves and
rogoes. The industry has a proud
record as the promoter cf regular
small savings for the ma«es ami
of protection for families. B looks
after some £200bn of investors’
money with considerable security
and success.

All the same, behind a barrier

of obscure^ terminology a highly
paternal!din and fateqrcErted Cul-

ture has developed. Lautro ™d»
complete sense to the life assur-

ance industry, but to the test of
ns it fa just another unwanted
and self-serving carte]

be unnerving if you have grown
used to living behind them. But
perhaps the Hfa assurance indus-
try is stronger than it thipkR.
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you the answers.

Also weH be takinga look atthe extraordinary

comings goings at Citicorp, Birmingham, big

.yachts in the America^ Cup, huge container ships

from Taiwan, junk food. And as a perk we feature a

specialreportcm company cars.
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MARKETS

Uncertainty mars

the holiday mood
FORGET ALL those frollickjng

lambs, bonncing bunnies, chirp-

ing chicks and other Easter

images of youthful optimism.
This holiday weekend, the mood
of the London equity market is

one of a very adult nervous
uncertainty.

That is hardly surprising,

given the trend of share prices

over the past fortnight. After top-

ping 1350 two weeks ago, the

FT-SE 100 index has been cm a
downward path ever since.

True, the past week has seen

nothing like the precipitous
Hading of the week before,,which
was triggered off by a sizeable

rights issue from Lucas and ster-

ling’s continued strength. But,

despite rallies, the overall direc-

tion over the past few days has

been gradually lower, with the

FT-SE ending the short Easter

trading week down 25.4 at U42JL
in considerable measure, Lon-

don has simply been tracking
Wall Street, where concern over

the outlook for the dollar and
inflation has polled the indices

down. On both sides of the Atlan-

tic, the fear remains that the US
could lead the way into a global

recession and a much nastier

phase of die bear market
However, domestic factors have
also been to blame for this week's
edginess, in particular the fur-

ther upward surge in the value of

sterling following last month’s
removal by the Government of
die imnfflrial DM3 ceiling. This
has hit the large blue chip
exporting stocks especially hard.

Sterling shot ahead on Thurs-
day to dose at DML12S2 follow-

ing a statement by Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, emphasising
strongly the Government’s com-
mitment to fighting inflation
To this end, he said, the breach

in the DM3 ceiling represented a
necessary tightening in Govern-'

meat monetary policy, although
die Bank of England would be
prepared to intervene in foreign

exchange markets when appro-
priate.

The markets can only guess at
how far the Government will be

London

prepared to let sterling rise, or
whether it might trigger a fur-

ther cut in interest rates to take
the heat off the currency.
For the moment. temurii the

pound’s buoyancy and the Gov-
ernment’s emphasis on the drive
against inflation is good news for

the gilts market. For equities, the
position is more complicated.
On the one hand, exporting

companies can be expected to
suffer. On the other, die felling

yields on bonds over die past few
weeks means that die yield gap
between gats and shares is on
the tow side, which could make
equities more attractive.

At the same time, share price/
Mmtmgs ratios are not particu-

larly high by historiadstan-
dards, the UK’s economic growth
is still strong, the company

results being reported in the
present season have generally
been very good, and the outlook
for dividend growth over the
coming 12 months still imowib
healthy.

All these domestic factors
should give some reasonable
underpinning to equity values;
but with the outlook for both
starting and the US economy so
uncertain, the market could have
farther to fall in the shortterm,
while the memory of October’s
crash could m»i»> any rally bad:
above 1350 on the FT-SB 100 hard
to sustain.

Even so, the pastwed has pro-
duced plenty id good corporate
news, with several large compa-
nies unveiling 1987 results well
ahead of expectations including
George Wimpey, die house-
builder, and Pearson, the con-
glomerate which owns the Finan-
cial Hines.

Next, one of the most impres-
sive and fast-growing companies
in the retailing sector, announced
a 39 per cent increase in full-year
eammgs per share even though it

has issued a tot of equity over die
past 18 months to fond its acqui-
sition of Grattan, the mail order
group, and Combined English
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There was also good news of
the innovative home shopping
catalogue it branched at foe start

of this year sales tnteltari £20m
in the first 10 weds,
expectations, and the first cata-
logue is now expected to make a

profit rather than just break
even.

The news from Standard Char-
tered, dm troubled international
hank ing group, COUld hardly he
classified as good - a £274m pre-
tax loss for 1987 because of bad
debts in overseas markets. Still,

the CSty took some comfort bum
the fact that the announcement
was not as bad as it might have
been. There had been fears that
Sfamlaiil WOtlld Imqpiw the flT8t

major UK bank in livingmemory
to cut its dividend.

In-tile event, the dividend was
maintained — and the directors

said this was a sign oftheir confi-

dence that 1988 would see see an
improvement in die bank’s for-

tunes. But Standard still has a
long way to go to get into a
strong operational and financial

In particular, its capital ratios
axe in urgent need of repair and
ih» City is wwmnfag thiw will

mean a rights issue of £200m or
more later tins year.
However, the most remarkable

corporate news of the week -

indeed, of die year - was die
of thf term« Brit-

ish Aerospace has mgotiated to
buy Rover Group, the state-

owned -vehicle-maker, from the
Government. These seem extraor-
dmazfly generous to pAw jt wfn
pay a mere £LS0m, with the Gov-
ernment writing off past debts
and injecting a aatha Oman in
fresh fin into business.

It is hardly surprimig flm* a
storm should have ensued, over
both the price and the fact that
the Government’s fait accompli
makes it very difficult fora rival
car mimirfaflt

iirgr tn wttfth in with

a higher bid that migbtbe in the
interests ofthe taxpayer, if politi-

cally unpalatable.
The 1^1 «fin haw to dear some

hardies. The EC has to give it the
onceover and it is also snfyect to
the approval of BAe’s sharehoM-
ers.

Professor Roland Smith, BAe’s
chairman, dearly has got a very
good deal from the Government;
anil BAe’s aTtnnwiwymaw! thii

week of a £159m pretax toes for

1987, alter EBOm of exceptional’
provisions to cover dvil aircraft
tosses up to 1991. demonstrates
the financial logic behind the
deaL
Rover could produce pre-tax

profits this year of £70m and,
since the car company wOl arrive
debt-free and stuffed with tax
losses, there will be a powerful
flow straight to BAe’s bottom
Imp
There must, though, stfll be

grave doubts about die longer-
term IwlMtflal logic Of rioal

FOr an Professor Smith’s rheto-
ric; there, seems precious little

synergy between the two busi-

nesses, each of which has enor-
mous problems to its own market
place.

So, for all the Government’s
gift-wrapping; the difficulty for
BAe’s shareholders is ri«r»iriiTig

whether or not this particular
Easter egg could turn out to be

Martin Dickson

What to

do if

deals

go sour
JUDGING FROM readers' totters,

there is a sizable army of discon-
solate private investors whose
experiences on the
Over-the-counter Market have
been toss than happy. It is not
that they have lost money - that

is always a risk on any invest-
ment - but they have been upset
by the practices of some OTC
dealers.

. ...
One retired reader, a former

Lloyds registered surveyor, had
an unnerving investment experi-
ence with a stock called Barbican
Holdings. On January 4, he was
sold 50,000 shares at 2p each by
Harvard Securities. Three days
later, he recalls. Harvard called
him again and tried to persuade
him to doahto his holding at 2.75p
a share.

Although he claims he refused,
be received an account from Har-
vard showing be was supposed to
have bought a further 50,009
shares. He took the matter up
with the firm, which apparently
replied that it had a record cf die
transaction on tape.

"I don’t care what they say
they have on tape,” he says. *?

did not boy those shares.” Even-
tually, he took the numg- to his
sdUdttar, whose requests to hear
the tape felled to produce any
action. He also wrote to the
Financial Times.
When the FT talked with Tom

Wilmot, the chairman of Har-
vard, on Tuesday, he was very
helpftil. "We tape everything;” he
confirmed, "and we are very
happy to give a copy of the tape

to clients. In this case, we are
talking about a very nominal
sum of money. If your reader

rings,m sort it ouL These things
nan happen."
Our reader’s solicitor has since

contacted Harvard and was told

his cJkmt would not be charged

tor the shares be said he had not

bought. When the solicitor

brought up the issue of expenses,

however. Harvard said it would

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
Thins.

Change
on week

1887/88
High

1987/88
Low

FT-SE 106 Index 17423 -25A 2443.4 16684 Cwbcs^ wanartalnttas

A-R- Electronic 406 4-22 488 280 Ximnaal L.mriM ICawlto

AUled-Ipona 383 4-14 471 290

Briitah Aeroapacc 388 +33 689 267 EonrOnso deal

Bmnx on 612 + 17 620 353 Bid wee/mUiM.
Domino Printing 287 •34 666 247 FriUeMvtthtBlalaMs
Mhijf Efactro-Opts 61 + 11 291 35

Bammeznon A 683 +17 710 393 Takeover hnpu
Id 880 -38 5161a 937 Cenzamj faritaeaua

Lweaa fad*. 639 -29 795 466 Stm depressed key rigtata tana
Hatpin GteaM 236 -22 693 208 Downtwm la aaitat —ttefey

Penns 672 + 12 £10 Is 626 Baaalta writ abosa ntfn In

Icgntcmt 114 + 10 273 38 fewtatta drmaad

lenten B 480 ' 914
-

386 Wall Street tnffneneee

SesilBesee 880 +22 £12% 645 BZW "bttjT

have to listen to the tape before
deciding whether to refund them.
The experience suggests a few

pointers. Our reader was right to
take up the matter with Harvard
and to pursue it Anther when he
received no joy there. But in tak-
ing the matte- to his solicitor, he
was incurring a Legal bill that
would have soared had there
been a court case. And while the
FT was able to help, the newspa-
per is unable to investigate all
leaders’ complaints.
Our reader lata- contacted the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try which, he reports, was "most
helpful.” He could also have
taken up the matter with the
Securities and Investment Board
or one of tire self-regulatory

Junior
Markets

authorities such as FTMBRA or
die Securities Association, partly
to protect other investors and
partly because the authorities are
interested to hearing any infor-
mation which might hpip then; to
decide bow to treat applications
for authorisation to carry on
business under the new Financial
Services Act
Indeed, the very function of

these bodies, once they are in

place fully, will be to protect
investors — who have had very
little protection from the law -
in cases like these.

Tales of heavy-handed selling
tactics have some justification,
white certain dealers have some-
times foiled to make any martrets
in the stocks they sold their cli-

ents. There are, of course, good
and bad dealers but all tend to be
tarred with the same brush.

The more reputable companies
have pointed out to clients die
high rink inherent to investing to
OTC companies. As Ernie Cool-
son, of OTC dealer Chartwell,
says: "ft isn’t a market for wid-
ows and orphans. We think that
putting 15-20 per cent of any-
one's investment into this market
is quite enough."
In fact, in the early days erf the

OTC market there was a Ugh
company failure rate. But at toast

die implementation of the Act at

die end of this month will offer

investors protection from the less

scrupulous dealers. All firms will
need authorisation from one of

the seif-regulatory authorities to
stay in business.

However, die deluge of applica-
tions received means that the
authorities will have to grant
several interim licences until the
procedures, including appeals,
have been completed. So, some
firms may carry on operating
after April 29 although eventu-

ally they will be deemed unfit to
transact business.
With the exception of Harvard,

the trigger dealers appear to be
turning their back an the OTC.
Harvard's membership of the
Stock Exchange was refected last
year but it has applied for
authorisation from the Serenities
Association and the SIB.
ShouH ft fafl to win authorisa-

tion, the consequences for inves-
tors to Harvard’s 80 companies
could be severe. As WHmot says:
"The shares would be left in no
-man's land" until jm alterna-
tive home could be found. He
adds that the firm would try to
get its companies onto alterna-
tives like the third market, and
seek to find an authorised com-

to tazgabis m thp

Dealers are, however, reluctant
to take an each other’s compa-
nies. Furthermore, jnany OTC
companies foil to meet the more
stringent requirements of a stock
exchange listing. Thus, investors
could stfll be locked into compa-
nies which they are unable to
selL

It is in the Interests at dealers
applying for authorisation to
show they are making a proper
market. If investors find they
cannot sell, they should inform
the regnlattay authorities.

Heather Farmbrough

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
2.40 2-43 1.83 133 monthly 1 0-7
4.60 4.70 3.54 238 monthly

monthly
monthly
monthly

1

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999

0
High Interestcheque— 5.00

5.40
5.12
534

3.86
4.17

231
3.04

1
1

0 .

O
High Interest cheque 5.80 5.96 4.49 337 1 50,000 minimum O

BUILDING SOaETYt
4.00 434 3.04 231 half-yearly

yearly
yearly

yearly

.X&i,
half yearly

half yearly

1 1-250.000 0
5.75 5.75 433 3.15 1 7T7fT7i,T'T7r7^B 0

High Interest access 6.00
650
6.75

6.00
630
6.75

432
4.90
5.09

3.29
336
3.70

1 0
High interest access

1 0
90-day 6.75

7.00
7.25

6.86
7.12
738

537
536
536

3.76
3.90
4.04

1 90
90
90

90-day — -
90-day 1

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investmentaccount —
Income bonds—
Deposit bond —
33rd Issue*

Yearly plan ..............................

General extension— - —

10-00
10.50
10.50
7.00
7.00
5.76

730
8.04
7.67
7.00
7.00
5.76

530
6-06
5.78
7.00
7.00
5.76

4.00
4.41
4.20
7.00
7.00
5.76

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not applic.

2
2
2
3
3
3

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000

.
20-200/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg —

—

5.06 5.20 3.92 2.85 monthly 1 2300 minimum 0
Provincial Trust 638 6.78 5.10 3.71 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89

SE3SS'SSim= *it
3pc Treasury 1990— —
3pc Treasury 1992 .....

Index-linked 2pc& —

—

733 5.95 5.03 4.26
8.77 6.58 5.11 3.90
9.12 6.45 4.67 3.18
6.47 5,63 5.06 439
6.98 6.10 5.51 5.02
6.97 6.43 6.06 5.76

half,
haff year
half

half

half yearly
half yearly

4
4
4
4
4
2/4

Bunzl looks to

better times
UNDERPERFORMERS and defen-
sive stocks, often in companies
combining both characteristics.

"Lloyds Bank.+Halifax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5.000 Source:Phillips and Drew. ^Assumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic fate tax.

tufa, over the running in next
week’s foreshortened list.

- BUNZL, one of Britain’s most
acquisitive companies, had
underperformed the market by 82
per cent over 12 months by the
end of January, ft was also being
tipped for a decent performance
- specifically, profits of £89m
before tax to produce earnings
per share growth of M per cent
for 1967. The share price has yet
to improve.
Hie company's poor stock mar-

ket performance was attributed
to three things: exposure to the
US dollar, the decline of which
had taken £7-8m out of earlier,
anil more resi l ing 1987 profits*

estimates; its dependence on
acquisitions; and its gearing,
since the £143m spent an acquisi-

tions in 1987 was showing in
group debt.

EUROTUNNEL says it will join
Bunzl in producing a preliminary
statement on Tuesday. Here, pre-
liminary could be tiie operative-
word; the company is not expec-
ted to make profits until 1908.

KLKINWOBT BENSON looked
bombed-out a month ago when ft

was the only merchant bank to
trade at a discount (is per cent)
to stated net asset value; the
shares, at 335p, had underper-
formed the market by 38 per cent
over a year, largely due to a
£l44m rights issue which was
canght by the October stock mar-
ket crash and toft the underwrit-
ers overweight.
Since then, the shares have

been up to 390p and down again.
KBL produced poor interim fig*

ures and a cautionary statement
on Shortterm prospects last Sep-
tember; analysts oriwatp around
£66£m pre-tax for 1987 against an
outturn of £7&&n for 1986 and
best hopes for that year ofmsm.
One variation on next week’s

theme is likely to be provided by
SUN ALLIANCE which, in
March, was the most favoured
stock among the "Big Five" com-
posite insurers because of its low

exposure to overseas business.
The sector itself had bettered the
market since Black Monday due
to the dividend yield and asset
support, which were seen to pro-
vide ft with defensive qualities.

Yet, the analysts have been
Writing Imrpejm* lnmifMi of BIO-
150m off their 1967 forecasts for
Sun Alliance since October’s
other (and strictly UK) disaster,

to indicate a pre-tax total either
side of an unchanged nwim

Results Due
Results also come on Wednes-

day from ABBEY UFE, Britain’s
second-biggest unit-linked life

assurance company. Abbey itself

was phlegmatic about the Octo-
ber market crash and reported a
fl9 per cent rise in 1987 new busi-
ness a couple of months ago. Its

fens are expecting profits to rise
from £39m to £45m before tax.

BURMAH OIL has been an
emphatic outperforms- recently.
Its status as a buyer of ofl on a
vast scale, rather than as a pro-
ducer, turned to its advantage as
oft prices fell or went nowhere.
Chairman John Haltby is

expected on Thursday to report
net profits up by a quarter to
£70m after tax at the abnormally
high rate of 45 per cent, which
reflects the group’s relative, and
well-publicised, lack of UK earn-
ings.

BECKITT St DOLMAN, results
from which are due on Thursday,
is also being praised for its defen-
sive qualities - the more defen-
sive, a true fen might say, after
its 13 per cent decline against the
market over the past year.

Reckitt is' expected to lift its

pre-tax profits from £l45m to
£165m pretax for 1987, on the
way to £L68m for 1988; and what
made the shares aUtafa bare
before tiie market crash - market
leader in tiie product range, as
well as those defensive qualities -

are perceived as more attractive
today.

WflKam Cochrane
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Power Corporation an to rake £16.49m via a onc-for-two ririits issue at
rip;

Uniflap are to rane £2m via a onc-foMbne rights issoeW JV^a

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
A^^wrfam^Agricriline an to join the Mam Market via a private

Sb2P5* V*
faisc ®Jhn vk a placing of 2.03m shares at 480p.

^UenTectaadogy am to jotn the USM via a placing of 929,000 shares
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A chill spring wind of fear
AS PUNCTUAL as Spring, fear
has returned to Wall Street US
stock prices are suffering their
worst setback sinew early Janu-
ary and the slow recoray in val-

ues, which seemed to be gaining
momentum as recently as mid-
March, looks as fragile as at any
time since the crash last October.
The appoint drop in the Dow

Industrials on March 24 and 25
has demoralised equity investors.
All this week, trading baa been
thin and iwiwfariti. Although
Dow managed to add 2J5 points
in the fear days before the mar-
ket (dined for Good Friday, few
investors left for their holidays
with any confidence for next
wed.
The worst sign was the revival

of superstition hi comers ofWen
Street once known for a robust
scepticism. By the end of the
wed, many traders and at least
two newspapers were toying neu-
rotically with charts of file pe*s
romance of file Dow Industrials
in early 1930, after the last crash
hot one. Bad in 19% the.Don

enjoyed a steady recovery and all

but touched its pre-crash level in
the course of trading an April IS
of that year. Then it dipped and

and fdl for two years, taking
America and the world into

B the trafing darts were an
infallible guide to the present,
April 16 would fall fids year on
April 28, but nobody on 'Wall
Street last wed bothered about

Wall Street

exactness. The more pressing
question was whether the rally

xeeched its peakonMarch23 last

week and whether the Dow is
already launched into the slow,

heart-breaking attrition of values
known as a hear market
R may not be so bad. The fall

in prices over the past 10 days
has scared the wits out of Wall.
Street, bat it is part of a pattern

during last August, in the wed
leading up to the craah and again
which is becoming, well, routine.
It occurred at this time last year,
hot wed. Each time it follows
file same pattern. Financial mar-
kets sniff inflation, or at least the
kind of strong economic growth
tfmt ftrwrtww priw> rises in BT

fail-employment, full-capacity

economy. These fears emerge
first in the foreign exchange mar-
kets, where the dollar weakens in
file face of its potential loss of
purchasing power to inflation.

They spill over into file credit

maiiets, where interest rates rise

to compensate lenders fix' their

Inflation rid. The rise in the cost

of money then undermines the
value of stocks - most recently,

quite drastically.

Put another way, the stock
market has begun to resemble a
disobedient puppy which gets
thrashed every time it shows
high spirits. The thrashing; wbOs
alarming and disagreeable to
watch, may have a salutary
effect; because it keeps the mar-

ket cowed for a while. This in
turn allows interest rates to stay
relatively low and keeps alive the
prospect of recession, which is

necessary to keen the lid on con-
sumption. On the most optimistic

outlook, consumption will
remain subdued long enough for
the historic shift of resources to
exports that wfll rescue the US
from its financial woes.

Unfortunately, the stock mar-
ket is also desperately anxious
that the credit wfll not
just threaten recession but
deliver it. Last week's market
was dnminnriwi by fears of weak
orders for the computer group,
above all IBM in the nnfaiframe
market and Digital Equipment in
mid-range computers. IBM, as the
market’s biggest and most widely
held stock, is the key to any
recovery, but it Is trading at only
$5 above the $102 at which It
closed on Black Monday. Digital
Equipment, which in the words
ofMr Daniel Mandresh of Merrill
Lynch, “appears to be racingIBM
down to par;" ended the week at

exactly the $104 1/2 which was its

crash low. Wang has been badly
battered and is only just above
last year's low.
Part of the weakness in com-

puter stocks is a long-term recog-
nition that the industry is matur-
ing. The companies’ p/e ratios,

the market’s measure of their
growth prospects, have been fall-

ing steadily. “There is concern

about longterm growth- rates,"
says Mr Steven Milunovich of
first Boston. “Price/earnings
multiples have been deteriorating
for some time for iriHinfr»mi»

companies such as IBM, and this
has spread to the mini-computer
makers such as Wang, 'fawfan

and DEC."
The market is also concerned

that orders axe drying up in the

short term because customers do
not dare make the big capital
commitments needed for com-
puter systems until they have a
dearer idea of the direction of
the economy. “The freibng is that
fiie crash is affecting ripwmwd and
that the group is losing momen-
tum," says Mr Mflunortch. Digi-

tal Equipment contributed to the
market’s gloom when it

announced two weeks ago that

Wall Street’s estimates for its
third-quarter eaminga were too
high.
As it turned out, both IBM and

DEC were driven down to multi-
ples of last year’s earnings of
only 12. Some investors evidently
felt this was too low for such
apsHerable nmwpanto^ even in

the present uncertainty. Both
stocks rallied wanly on Thurs-
day.

The only real life in the mar-
ket, as so often this year, was
among the arbitrage stocks and
displayed just the sort of specula-
tive excess that was supposed to
go out with the crash. Federated
Department Stores ended the
week at $72 1/2 as the fierce bid-

ding struggle between Campean
and JEL H. Macy entered what
looked like its final phase. The
stock was trading at under $29
afteg uTarfc Monday and^ pro-

vided Wall Street’s arbitrageurs

with spectacular profits • perhaps

their best ever.

Texaco was trading at $48, up
$2 or around $500m in market
value on a week which saw the
crippled company finally come
into play. The announcement
that Eohlberg Kravis Roberts,
the big leveraged buy-out firm,
has 4A2 per cent of Texaco and
Wants to talk to wittnagwnwitt. Han
finally convinced Wall Street that

the group cannot escape being
drastically restructured or sold.

After an, the financier Mr Carl
Icahn already owns 14A per cent
of Texaco, and ail companies and
even governments have noisily
expressed interest in bits of the
unfortunate company. However,
a takeover of Texaco would prob-
ably cost ora $13bn and would
be an awesome undertaking even
in more confident financial mar-
kets. Did the stock market crash
for nothing?
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James Buchan

Once you have read the rules
you may need a little help

Thyssen informs

- <
fj\

i ^
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Well on course
r. i

r:

Thyssen (fisplayed a good overall

development in 1986/87. Except for the

ordinary steel operations, which closed the

year with a loss, a9 the business groups

achieved improved profits. The equity ratio

increased, financial indebtedness was further

reduced. Net income leached DM 302 million.

developments and high manufacturing quality.

Two new plants, equipped with the very latest

technologyto make stampings from steel and
SMC plastic, are to take up production in the

near future. The business situation remains

encouraging.

developing especially well.This is also a focal

point of die current investment program.

Wkwn.
ft

Selective expansion of

Thyssen Industrie

Thyssen Handelsunfon

flexible and robust

m -
'Ink ^

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers.Two ofthem are clad in
pink. But only one is from the
Financial limes.

It’s called Financial Adviser.
It covers the news that counts. The
regulatory maze. The enormous
range of products now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one In the pink from the FT.

f I wouM Bke to receive FREE copy ofFhwncial Adrlscr
I week- 1 am, (please tick retennt boxes:)

I ife BMUI HIMM! nr Pencinrug frmaihant

I L_i Stockbroker working far private i~frrns

|
EH Private portfolio manager.

|
EH Accountant advising clients with investments.

SoEdtor or banker managing a trust.

| EH Estateagnt offering a wide ranee ofmnrtuBwaL

ki 1987 the company once again

realized a good result; its expansion s being

systematicafly continued. Thyssen Maschmeo*

bau is a specialist in modem manufacturing

systems. Industrial materials-handJing equip-

ment is being developed as a further focal

activity ofThyssen Aufzuge.Thyssen Engineer-

ing too opened up new areas of business in

energyand enviromnentaltechnatogy.lhyssen

is prominently involved in high-speed ran

systems. In the field of industrial components,

sophisticated lines of production are befog

expanded. The results are stable.

In 1987 Thyssen Handeteunton closed

the year quite satisfactory in spite of a sharp

decrease in sales. The manifold measures

aimed at reorganizing its buftfmg and home-

products business are showing signs of

success, hi the growing market for environ-

mental protection and recycling Thyssen is

becoming increasingly active as a supplier of

services. Tire group of transportation com-
panies is befog realigned; tire establishment

of a widespread logistics network is making

headway. For tire current year a satisfactory

result is again expected.

Thyssen Stahl;'

In profit again

A retrenchment of tire loss-making

product groups is under way, the profitable

product groups are showing a positive develop-

ment Low©-

raw-material and energy cods
as wefl as a gradual recovery of steel prices

are having a positive influence on the current

course of business.

Outlook

Budd

showing good proflafafifity

Thyssen Edeistahl:

Continued success

In the first half offiscal1987/88Thyssen
worldwide realized external salesamounting to

DM 14 billion. The earnings situation remained
encouraging, with all four business groups and
the holdings achieving profits.The perspectives
for the second half of the year are stable. The
development of new processes and products is

being pushed ahead everywhere at Thyssen.
We are also opening up further fields of techno-
logy and markets.

Budd in 1987 was able to improve on
the'high result of the previots year. Its good

market position is based on intensive product

Thyssen Edelstahl, a specialist in partic-

ularly high-grade materials, wasverysuccess-
ful in 1987.A good result is again expected for

the current year. its flat-product activities are

j
EH I am NOT a professiona] financial intermediary, but I
wjuld like to receive a copy of Financial Adviser every

| week. I enckxe a cheque for £30 (Overseas £50) made

I

.
payable to FT Business Infnmnqinn iJd for a year's
subscription.

I WAMB

|
POSITION

COMPANY

I ADDRESS

Thyssen worldwide 1986/87 (October 1, 1986- September 30, 1987)

External sales DM 26.6 billion Wtork force (annual average) 123,000

Resolutions

of the stockholders' meeting

On March 25, 1988 the stockholders

of Thyssen AG adopted the resolution to

appropriate the net earnings of the previous

year for the payment of a dividend of DM 5 per
nominal DM 50 share. Our taxable domestic

stockholders will therefore receive a gross

dividend of DM 7.81 per share, including tax

credit

/ TMsakf
riftaMwa
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• FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

John Edwards looks at the trend towards cheaper home loans

The Halifax leads the way
How the mighty fall

HAUPAX Building Society has
led the way towards cheaper
borne loans. In a surprise more
the Halifax, which accounts for

some 20 per cent of the total

building society mortgages, cut
Its rate by 05 per cent to 9.8 per
cent, its lowest level for nearly 10

Lloyds Bank swiftly followed
reducing its rate by 0.5 per cent
to 10 per cent. However, the Japa-

nese Sumitomo Bank maintained
its role as one of the cheapest
lenders by catting its rate from
9JS to 9.4 per cent Mortgage Cor-
poration also responded with a
reduction of 0J2 to 9.75 per cent
So did the TSB subsidiary. Mort-
gage Express, down 045 to 9.75

per cp1*
1*- and National Home

Loans Corporation down to 9387
per cmt
Other budding societies and

banks have deferred a decision
until after Easter when the trend

in Interest rates may become
clearer.

The WaKfay move as
something of a surprise since it

was thought another cut In the
bank base rate, from its present

level of per cent, would be
cutting the rate to 9.5 per cent
Its fixed rate offer at 10 per cent
at June 1991 will also continue.
Before the Halifax move.

Abbey life had already cut its

standard home loan rate from
102 to 9.7 per cent, white the rate
on its Gold Star Mortgages (more
than £70000 and less than 75 per
cent of the property

'

s value) Ml
from 935 to 93 par cent
White the interest rates battle

hots up, several companies are
introducing special schemes
aimed at appealing to joint buy-
ers, before the August 1 dearnm*.
Introduced in the Budget for end-
ing tax relief on joint mortgages.
National A Provincial and

Lambeth budding societies both
announced schemes to help joint
buyers and the rife Association
of Scotland (LAS), in conjunction
with First Mortgage Securities,
introduced a 100 par cent mort-
gage package specifically
designed for first time buyers.
Called First Step, the la$
scheme has one unusual feature.
It allows 100 per cent borrowers
to have their property revalued

after one year, with a reduced
valuation fee, and If the value
needed to trigger cheapo: hmw

However, the WaHfn-r Hnd
Lloyds Bank home loan rates
woe at the top end of the mar-
ket, with Abbey National and
Nationwide Anglia, fear awnipio
charging UU per cent and several

rates below 10 per cod.
With money pouringinto budd-

ing societies, following the stock
market crash, it is thnnght the
Hah£ax is determined to maintain
or improve its share of the mort-
gage market, which has been
under competitive pressure from
banks and specialist mortgage
lenders.

The Halifax cot applies only to
new borrowers, effective from
April L and the position of exist-
ing borrowers will be reviewed
tills mrpitii with the WlmWuwH of
tiie lowo: rate starting from May
1. Lloyds Bank's reduction
applies to new borrowers from
April 7 and to existing customers
from May 3. Ihe special discount
of 05 per cent cm ad new endow-

ment and pension mortgages,
provided von use a Black Horae
unit-linked policy, wQl ccptinne
has rises by more than 25 per
cent, yon can switch to the lower
standard interest rate.

The interest rate an First Step
mortgages, which are available to
first time buyers between 23 and
35 years old, has been fixed at a
"competitive* 103 per cent and
you pay a an aHmiwahotinn fee
of £150, phis a mortgage indem-
nity premium of £535 per £100 an
amount that the loan exceeds 75
per cent of the valuation of the
property.
So you pay heavily tor the priv-

ilege af a 100 per cent loan, espe-
cially as the mortgage has vari-

ous Hffll p)^tinntt mu, 2 rrrinhmun •

of £50,000 in London and the
Hmnp Counties a™* oo/yw else-

where and a maximum of £80.000.
ft is also crniftwad solely to T-AS

endowment policies and than Is

a nasty redemption penalty
equivalent to three months inter-

est, phis £100 fee, daring the first

three years of the mortgage.
In contrast, a mortgage scheme

completely free of all fees was

TEN TEARS ago. Equitable Ufa
Assurance and Lon&m Life Asso-
ciation headed the performance
tables for 10-year endowment pol-
icies. What is more they were
forecast to be top performers for
the next 10 years, when life com-
panies were still selected on
bonus projections, according to
the May .J1978 issue of Money

Eric Short reports od

Eqratable life and

London Life’s slide down

die endowment policy

performance tables

branched this week by BMI Eld-

sons, a new company set up by
London mortgage specialists,

BML and the chartered accoun-

tancy grOUP, fid8QDS.
QaTifiri 100 Phis, the scheme is

ghngrf at the top end of the mar-
ket with a minimum loan of
£100,000. But it does incorporate a
new concept ctfthe borrower pay-
tag no survey, search, land ^egte-
tratton, arrangement, conveyanc-

ing or legal fees if you agree to
let the lender's wJidtnw handfc
tiie purchase on your behalf. IF

yon use your own solicitor then
you are responsible for the legal
costs.

The company estimates that
with a mortgage of £200,000 on a
property worth £250,000 the
savings to the borrower under
the scheme amounts to more
than 21300-

Initial variable interest rate is

UU per cent -

Sun Life goes off-shore
SUN LIFE this week took its first

step into the offshore investment
market with the introduction of

an "umbrella” fund »h»

Global Portfolio.

The Portfolio, registered as an
open-ended Investment com-
pany in Luxembourg and man-
aged from the Isle of Man, will

have nine classes of shares Cm
sub-funds). Investors will be able
to switch between funds, without
any extra charge being made
unless excessive use is made of
tira switching facility when a spe-
cial levy wta be imposed.

for all the sub-funds, with the
exception of the Global Bond
Fund (0.75) and Haven Fond
(030).

Mfoimum imw»atin«»nt is pjyo
in the Portfolio and £1,000 in
shares of the Individual sub-
funds.

tiie account is offering 8 per cent
net, equivalent to 10.87 gross.
You have to keep your money
locked out for four years, but
there is a monthly tacnnw* option
which pays a slightly lower rate
of 7.72 per cent net.

Fewer

facts

Investors in tiie Portfolio can
make their own choice of the
nine mhaianapJ frinifa AHtma.
tivdy, there is an optional discre-

tionary management service,
where Son life makes the invest-

ment decisions.

The interest rate is variable,
«fw«^lng tO eimiwpa In soci-

ety’s share rate, but the 4 per
cent guaranteed <iiHiwwiH«i is

particularly attractive during
periods of low interest rates.

In future, companies will

not be required to

give so much
information

to shareholders

says Richard Waters

That does not mean switching
is free, since you have to pay the
spread between bid and offer
prices of the shares. But mHiw
an onshore investment bond
switching is made free of capital
priret tax — an wln« aHnwi lon
for high rate taxpayers following
the Budget.

CASH DEPOSIT accounts, paying
a high rate of Interest, are
increasingly being used by unit
trust groups to try and retain
investors, made nervous by the
nTMewWfld duffl of Hm idnrfc -mar.

kete since the October crash.
-

Minimum investment is £5300.
but a special feature of the
account is that you add farther
sums of £1300 at anytime with-

out extending the four-year term,
aWliwigh the »d«Htfrms mi# not
mtrwH the total original invest-

ment. . .

ft fe also phmwad to apply for
istrihutor status, so that thedistributor status, so that the

portfolio will suitable for UK
investors nrwi-T»iain«»nfa_

Geoffrey HarrisonUees, chair-

man of Sun life Global Portfolio,

believes that offshore funds,
which are approved by the regu-
latory ntfinrjflHi and therefore
allowed to be marketed in
Britain, will in future provide
serious competition for UK-based
unit trusts and investment bonds
stnna they have tax advantages
and more flexibility.

Latest to follow tills trend 'is

Scottish Widows, bxvestora sell-

ing £2,000 worth, or more, of the
group’s Pegasus mitt trusts, <md
not wanting to reinvest immedi-
ately, can now transfer the
money into a «pprf«i High inter-

est account with the Royal Bank
of Scotland. Interest will be cred-
ited quarterly and compounded
at the Gold Deposit account rate.

Any number of withdrawals can
be made without notice or inter-

est penalty.

GT IS offering a 1 per cent dis-

count, nntQ April 23, on its new
UK Spyiai atuations Fund. This
is a departure from the group’s

normal practice. But the discount
compensates for the fact that
there is no fixed offer price for

tiie new fund because ft results
ftwm the partial unitisatton of

The Berry and Northern Securi nnormuiion
ties investme^truste Following

to AmwthnMman unsuccessful bid for the
inwwhnMtf trusts, it was 88FS Richard Waters
to nffipT nhairimHuni a cfapfce rtf « -

new investment trust, StarqUest;

the mrtahHuhwH GT Tntorrmtjnn?il

Income fond; and toe new UK SHAREHOLDERS don’t want so
Special Situations Fund, which taformation about the com-
starto with some £J5m. worth off remits they invest in. That’s tiie

JfwSSfh Tnessa»e coming from a number
a variable ora price m fine with jara companies and the gov-

fn thfl UlflllEB£. mm„m,i .. -it

*jrMr?Tn.
8
.
ftuate ~ Amoican ^ hi the matter.

JP? ^ Trustee Savings Bank,
toe October crash provides an LSnj shareholders,
^,°PP°^IlI^if<g

? reckons that only afifthoftbem
wmt to recetv» * ft*11 annual

^ T™ t1111** actually wouldX™" u
standar

? 5per acutally prefer not to receive ft,^t initial charge, plus an tank. Since it costa 65pi^^fnanaBMnmt fire of L2S to send each copy of the reportpgeent 7 .tiie same asfar its (xuSm in all), wouldn’t it be
otter special situations tends, mere sensfote-to produce a sum-.

mazy off th« figures and leave ft

gm #-| . to shareholdera to ask for the frill

tor silts
. week. Corporate Affairs Minister

Ftanris Msnito said that the-next
now treated in toe same way as Companies Act (due in 1989) wfil

There 1b an initial charge of 6
per cent included in the offer

price, which is fixed at £1 per
share until April 22. This is on
the high side, but Hamil-
ton-Dees says it Is much the

same as a five per cent charge
rounded up.

hi addition there is an annual
management fee of one per cent

A key advantage of keeping
your money in the special
account is that you retain toe foil

discount on switching within the
range of Pegasus trusts. So you
are not penalised from taking
your money out of the equity
market for a while, before derid-
ing to come in again

* * *

A boost for gilts

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester
Bufiding Society has introduced
an investment account that guar-
antees to pay 4 per cent above
tiie society's ordinary share rate
for four years. At existing rates

THE BUDGET has provided a
farther reason for gifts (UK gov-
ernment securities) to return to
favour with investors. The first

boost came after the stock mar-
ket collapse in October, when
many people became very ner-
vous about putting their money
in shares and switched to the
security offered by gifta, winch
provide a known return.

Under the proposed new tax
system, with toe equalisation of
capital gains and income taxes,

the income generated by gifts is

growth and ia nq longer change the law to allow compe-
ar a disadvantage tar higher-rate nieg to send . out mini-accounts.

taxpayers. wbfie requiring them to send out
With tax rates rwluced, it is I fnn accounts on request.

posable to obtain stratum wellj This attempt to engineer an
above the rate ol infla tion with- important rfurnp* tn Rjianphoiii.

out any risk to. your capital era’ rights raises some crucial
Many groups which have been questions. For instance, is it
running down their gilt finals are right to widen the divide between
dusting them off and bringing I jacttvidnal shareholders anti pro-
them back off the shelf. Sessional investors such as pen-

Cater Allen Jersey, a snbeid- flmds? if fnn accounts woe
iary of the London-based dls- available only on request, the
count house and primary gilt rhawree are that these
market-maker, is for example documents would become even

°/o

offering a gross annual yield of I obscure. There would be no
12.7 per cent, with income paid impetus to communicate the
regularly four times a year, an an complex financial information
offshore Gilt Income Fund they contain to the amateur
relaunched this week. Not a bad shareholder - something a mum
retun^agalnst inflation, qyen bo: of companies genuinely try to
when UK tax has been deducted, do at the moment

|
and even better for expatriates. The second important question

Very often
, high-income yields **». what- Information amid be

offtSSdareSdevedo^rt
the expense of redndng the caul-

r®*wrht0 convey a true jmpre*

tal value, lfka an annuity.
a company? The Govern-

But Cater Allen, bygwd mmmgel ment’s ideas on this at the

ment, has managed over the d . say
years to maintain the capital

a«X«m*jn»*wfto nave seen draft

vah^whitepwtagahW.^
The two foods merged to form ores would be taken out of the

the new gilt income fund - fod report and shown in isola-

Invicta Gilt Income and Cater tom; there would be no attempt
Allen GUI Edged - had a good to produce a balance sheet or
investment track record and the profit and loss account, as cur-
group has two funds in the top zently understood.

AYEAR

HIGH INCOME PAID FREEOF TAXf
THE FUND - primarily Invests in "exempr Brttlsn

Government securities (Gilts). Theseare Girtswhichare
not liable toaqy U-K. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS — paw Treeofany
withholding taxes

NO FIXEDTERM — the investmentcan beheld
tor as long as you wlsn. you can sell atarytime, on any
business day

I five of toe gift income funds With only the skimpy fnfnrma.

,

|
league table. tion suggested, abbreviated

Apartfrmn greater flexibility, theaort
jadvantage of an offshore and graphlcs^ch SirS^Sn-

MINIMUM INVESTMENT El ,000
The Fund has tjeen certified as a "DistriDuting Fund-
under the provisions orthe UK. FinanceAct 1984 in

respects its latestaccountperiod.

11

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL
mim Britannia international is partof Britannia Arrow
Hoiaings plc, a UK. publiccompany which hasewer25£0O
snarehoiders. investment clients lndtKle pension funds, unit

trusts, mutual funds, Institutional and privateaccounts^

investors snould note mattheonce of shares eongodownmweN
as upana me pas* performance is not a guide tor tho future.

.

MIM iMBRITANNIA

JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED

fund is that you receive income inate the frtmt of foil ammiitH

This does not help shareholders,
deducted at scmce and haying to Graphs and other summarised
be reclaimed n you are not flahle information j* not audited, and

?OTl^
** although ft must contain no tao-

lariy suitable for non-working tnal inaccuracies, unpleasant
wives when toe new taxation sys- focts can be left out
ton for married couples is intro- The Government is right to
dneed in 1990. want shareholders to get better

UnlmomlnvKbnattaCim S2?K!
1

bnt there is a regular savings t?
alternative withTSS^S

?S?
h^^h

iAHSS
£100 monthly. The initial front JZJSSl
load charge is only 4 per cent and
the annual management fee is

are per cent oftoe fund’s value,
toat smafi shareholders have no
one to tnm to protect their inter-

T1 — . jests, and will probably have no
John Howards! influence In the .matter.

COMPLETECOUPON - and receive a detalKI letter, togetherwwi
our latest investment bufletinana me Fund brochure, including

wurapplicationtom
•calculated as at 2Sth Morcn 1988 - onerpr«e 2120»
pie Fund Is Cased m jersey ana b teteden The Stodt Exchange:Unm

mm Britannia Menurioual Unified

RO. Box 271 .oueenswgyHouse,oueen StreetSt Heller,

jensex Channel islands.

Teieprione: Jersey(0534)731 MTQex: 4192092

IWBitetoMwiriQndLMM
RO. BOK271.SL HeVacJerscwCMnnMMMndi

First National Securities Ltd*

First National Management Ltd.

announce that with effect from
1st April 1988 the

Home Loan rate will be 9.9%
RzstNadooslHouse, CollrgeRoad,Ham>w,kfl<Mz,HA1 1FB

AmwMrWbiBMhAnirOracp
uwiimMtStnBuwinimwt

Becausd these two life compa-
nies did not pay commission to
independent intermediaries and
tons hallow charges, it was
argued tost they mnst give bett&
value formoney and top tiie per-
formance teb**1*
Now the 10 years have elapsed,

how have investora fared in these
two companies?

Equitable Life finished a credit-

able «iiTth in the performance
tables accenting to toe forthcom-
ing annual Money Mvnftg|*w,flwt

survey. However, the reversion-

ary barnscut fin- 1987 announced
recently meant that its payout
was more than 6 per cent below
tile top anwuMMiy,

jjfamilard Life..

This week London Life’s

announced a 15 per cent redac-

tion In reversionary boons rate

from £535 par cent to £43 per

cent compound, together with
further redactions In terminal
bonus rates for 10 year contracts.

Tins has left the company way
down the tables - 20 per cent

below Standard Life’s payout

TfrpdtaWA ijfe is in a healthy
financial position with strong
controlled new business growth.

Its boons rate cut has come from
strength - possibly anticipating
nw* year’s cut by tiie rest of the
Ufa companies as a result of
lows- interest rates. _

But for t-*wi«inn Life, an the

other hand, the reversionary
bonus cut represents the latest in

a series af measures taken by toe
appointed actuary, Brendan
McBride, to get the company cm a
sound Fnanriai footing after

years of eating into its capital

base through taking on new busi-

ness at costs far exceeding that

allowed for in the premium cost-

afaRrMft is confident that tiie

company haB everything under
controL Indeed, he is adamant

that this bonus cot would star

have bees made even if every-

thing else had been satisfactory.
He claims that the cut was

made to bring the combinatioa of

the rates off return guaranteed in
the company's with-prefit con-
tracts and tiie bonus rates added
to these guarantees in bite with a
realistic appraisal of foture long
term investment returns.

In short, he does not fori that
gristing interest rates justify
presort reversionary bonus lev-

els. Actuaries have had to use
equity appreciation to support
reversionary bonus rates instead

ofreflecting tiiese to toe terminal
bonus rates. As a result rever-

sionary and terminal bonuses
have became unbalanced.

WpBrtrfp to be to

maintain this new bonus level

under current market conditions,
though stock market volatility is

a worry. If investment conditions
are more favourable than he
anticipates, torn the benefit
would go into terminal bonuses.
HOwever, even if other actn-

aries fallaw a similar course next
year and even if London Life's

problems are truly behind them,
ft will stiH be same years before
tiie company figures prominently
again in the wtth-profit perfor-

mance tables

Tax rebates delayed
INVBSTOBS who are used to
redaforing small amounts of tax

from the Inland Revenue will

have to wait longer for their cash
in future.

tax under a covenant maifa
before March 15 tins year (they
were abolished for all hut chari-

table gifts to toe Budget).

This will affect all nontaxpay-
ers who receive investment
imwmB jn amounts of less than
£200. They are ableto reclaim tax
deducted at toe basic rate (25 per
cart after April 6). In future, says
the Revenue, repayments will

only be made during the tax year
- that Is before April 5 each year
- ff the tax amounts to more
Hum £50. For «n«»T1«r sums, tax-

payers win have to wait until toe
tax year has ended and their final

tax position has been agreed with

the Revenue.

Bank- and bnilding society
interest payments don’t qualify:

tiie tax abroady deducted, known
as composite rate tax, is not
refundable.

Anyone who requests two or
more small repayments which
togetherare worth mare titan £50

will receive the money immedi-
ately, without waiting for the end
of tiie tax yew.

The Revenue says that making
arnafi payments is an administra-
tive headache. Very often, the
cost to it of reuavine fa* more
than exceeds thevaiue of the
payment. Noone will lose out
because of toe change, but they
will have to waft longer.

Richard Waters

More BES changes

The new rule wfil not came
fatn until-April 6 1989. TTie gap off

a year is meant to allow time flu
1

changes to be made to claim
forms nrpirfnwig tiie new repay-

ment rules. • .

THE TREASURY has made two
more minor alterations to the
ftwiiwi Br

j
aririnn Mwm^ fol-

lowing the major changes
announced fathe Budget

year and the first days of the
Tunrt, the limit will apply to tiie

total raised in any period of six

months.

The rirnip will affect share-
holders who receive a tax credit
with their dlvldaids^ investors iw

certain other areas who also
receive income with tax
deducted; and anyone reclaiming

ft was announced on Budget
Day tit to future no companies,
except those involved in ship
dMifa-hqimil iwM«w8h1 lotting-

will be allowed to raise more
than£500,000.

To prevent companies doubltog
the £500,000 limit by raising
finance in tiie last days ofone tax

Last week, companies which
had issued prospectuses before
the Budget were given the right

to raise up to £lm. The Treasury
has now «fanrfpii the relaxation

to nan-prospectus issues which
were launched before Budget
Day.

Philip Coggan

Weekend Business

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
An exceptional opportunity exists to purchase a 700 acre
Freehold rural estate in an unspoilt part of East Anglia.
Profitably run by highly regarded and experienced managing
partner/agent. Excellent shooting/hunting - undulating and
wooded countryside.

- 10 Oar-Bed Unit]

<N20)
Ccmplcrton Jrfj

Abas! to tohU iodhridsrtly. Fofiowing

todpH hxuci poBHbto ringlo pmrimer
Bilal loiobB complete bidiold block.
AHMB rokanog unit* after Euler ipcaJm to ihmIbbL

0252 613793

MMBKMi nrrm— win n TO sffii
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

Apply in writing to Mills & Reeve Francis, 3-7 Redwell Street,

Norwich, NR2 4U, quoting Ag. Suffolk. Genuine enquiries by
principals only with funds and no time wasters please.

Plant & Machinery

MACHINERY FOR SALE

HOTEL INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

£125,000. Highly profitable. Located London Home
Counties. Details on request -

Writs Boa K3320, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P

Business for Sale

BK3WOOD ROLL FORMING LINE
Comprising Uncoilor, 16-Strand
Cold Roll Forming Machine
Pnoumalic Flying Dto Cut-oil
Press, Conveyor a Electrical

Equipment Manufactured 1981,
UNUSED In original export

paddng. Available lor Inspection
Middle East Duly Free

Warehouse.

For fall specification & further
information write Box FB0S3.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4SY

Personal

Plant Hure/Earth
Moving Contractor

For Sale
Privately owned with good quality turnover of£I3m. Situated

South West England.
PltodprtiMb to Box KS30,

' ff etlfaSCtoi Start,
latoicaeif

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

FOR SALE
London Based Insurance Group. Established 10

years
FTMBRA Registered Financial Services. Plus

balanced. Portfolio of general business.
Brokerage £300,000 +

Write box H3322, naaatial Thacs,
18 Canaou Street, Loadou EC4P 4BY

MAREStLLONDONE84SA.
(Cb*tyRet No. 231323)

“Ha final days with ym were
aang the happiest of her Efc.

Your gate ddfc convert the
it—1 !«* of dyfag Wn aw

art-fom.”

These pojgant words from a
bereaved hadnandMe echoed again

ftyhtySAM fnnsfin.

They are quoted here hr

Ibrefcagjvtyg to yon far the Und
IHfart on which oor care de-

X SsterSopokw.

Yachts & PowercrafL

When prices matter —
Finstat delivers the FT prices onfapj
Unit Trusts, Equities, Gilts, Indices.
Daily to your desktop computer:

FOR SALE
Sepnb lonrioa nee MotoQrtfa. Fret*
idert 57. baBl ha 1987. 250 nmains
toon, fibre Start, fangfl 57 fan, width

S3a rtaqp cnag IX. grtirt nritht 54
ton, 2 mat QM detafedfead acb
£50 hp, march (peed 21 kaott. mm
apeedi 25 knot!. Radar, ant, pfa, goa-
entor 20 KvA, 5 aircond. miu,
lireinto flflj Qjtipficd kitrlim 3 ctiv
ma. 10 berth, laiae tying bridge. Baaed
Hotnd.

Finstat
The priees that mean business .

HFL. IjtSOOOQr- or
UJL GBP 436.75^-

Hetacr Marina «d 31-21-5251139

Td. private 31-340422171

TekfiR 31-3404-14616

lbBudouthow to get the prices tint mean business;
oanreaRobin Ashcrati at Rnstfa on 01-9K 2323.

Otwriiaio:Pinaat
T
HiianejlVlnMMiito*im»iH,T|.ft f, n i

.
l«|,m

126featya Street, LondonSWTT4PJ.

Ait Galleries

OUU qatAWEe - anaxMAon ol

to in Onto* anw Pndar Mark
(M90-W41) m 43a Duka BRM. Si Jonrak.
UHdon SW1T 600 T«t 01-93M744; IfafrftlSO - 9 Sat TO-ipra

a reanwos ay hmw konq amwre afa erttoUw i In M Cmsooh, Bartdoon
Conta. Uarten, BO. iMnaTto A^rtOta

1
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY-

Stephen Fidler explains;how to protect your interests if the pound falls

«• te- cS-5t
. retur?

AFTER THE Rank of Bngbrod
spent more than S2(Rm in a year
to koep'toe value of toe i

below three Deutschmar
decision was taken last

a
month to

—’-c ni . .

Jv. "•Ts .

resist the market no longer and
sterihq; was slowed to move up
to a higher leveL But even as the
pound climbed, economic com-
mentators claimed that the deci-
sion would make any future
defence ofshading by the Baidurf
England appear half-hearted.
Indeed, the real test in the
months to come may well not be
to prevent sterling from ranyfag,

but to stop it from .

So, If the pound is gnmg to
turn lower, what can

Sterling advice
concerns, such as IG Index,

which spedalise in financial

71.^

or at least not lose out from, the
fan*

• In fact, the small Investor
would probably be better advised
not to try to play the foreign cur-
rency game at all, unless at some
future date he will need foreign
currency funds. Accurately fore-
casting movements in a highly
volatile market is problem
enough. Profiting from 'it .while
laying the high transaction costs
that always JEace the anal] inves-
tor is doubly difficult

Ignoring the costs of switching
currencies at the near-scandalous
rates of exchange levelled by
banks on most small foreign,
exchange transactions, a saver
who simply wants interest-bear-
ing bank deposits in D-marks
instead of sterling gives up quite
a chunk of interest

GitMB aminal fatorwut of about

7Hi per cent on a threemonth
sterling bank deposit compares
with roughly 2 per cent in
D-marks. That is almost enough,

to wipe out the advantage of a
drop in tbe value of the pound
over the next year to DM2.95
from DM340. a felt of 5 per cent

Investors who decide to make a
move in the bcsid uuuket from
sterling bonds into Dmarit brads
most also, give up between 314

and 4 percentage points of yield

to do so. •

However, in the bond market,

the posidhlHiy of capital gains or
iobsps means investors must look

out. for 'more than just interest

differentials, indeed, many fol-

lowers at the two bond markets

believe that the outlook for
gObedged securities and sterttag

bonds in general is better than
for the D-mark.

This Is partly because the UK
Budget test month can be said to
have improved prospects for the
gfltedged market in at least two
ways. The -forecast budget sur-

pluses suggest a reduction in the
supply of gilt-edged stock, while
tie Chancellor also announced
tax changes which will end the
Mas among some investors in

Sterling
asabat foe D-Mark (PM perE)
13.12

.

financial Futures Exchange. But
such a strategy is expensive and
probably inadvisable except to
those who are very comfortable

with the concept.

Banks such as Barclays pro-
vide an over-the-counter service

for ctwnte who want to take out
currency options. This, Uke all

rqdinng in this world of volatile
ftnanrial markets, is also quite

expensive. To fix the price in
December of £5,000 worth of
D-marks atthe current wdiaiw
rate at, say, 34Q> you would have
to pay the bank about S2S5.

That £255 — an approximate

favour of capital gains
agamstincome.

If an institutional investor
such as a pension fund Ekes the
look of the gilt market but not of
sterling, he will use the futures
or options markets to protect
hfrimeif from the ifacUm* of the
pound. This means be does not
have to give up the profit from
the performance of the gQt mer-

it he wants to emulate this, the
small investor can in theory use
tbe traded options markets, such
as the London International

- means that the buyer
(technically of a put option on
shading) does not benefit from a
decMflB' in the pound until it fa**

follffl further than T1M2 <B- Bar-
clays will, however, buy the
option back, after taking their
dealers* spread, before the matu-
rity date.

If the investor is looking for a
more rapid near-term dpf1*11 ** in
sterling, hearer-dated options
cost substantially less. But as
with all options, if the pound
does not move as expected, then
it expires worthless.
Another option would be to use

the services of one of the betting

__
expenses, a simple £30

baton a fon in the pound would
net BtySBQ if tbe pound foil from
DM3.10 to DM2.78 by mid-June.

This has the advantage of rela-

tive dmpbdty and tax-free p
reeds, but the disadvantage to

— as in aQ futures market trans-

actions - toe habimty of the

punter fa potentially unlimited if

the pound moves,tbe wrong way.
Stock markets present different

challenges. Here again the paten-,

tial performance of the West Ger-
man market does not appear par-

ticularly exciting. Prospects for

companies* earnings growth in

the UK seem better than in West
Germany, although it would be
unlikely if this were not already)

built to some extent into prices.

Those who did not want to
switch markets could always tray

UK stocks, such as Id or Cour-
tanMs, which they figured would
benefit from any decline in ster-

ling.
The ability of investors to

change markets in unit trusts or
in braid funds is also limited by
the high front-end fees of up to 5
per cent that are charged. How-
.ever, there are fa™iii«»a eg ftwJn
which allow investors to switch
from one to the other without
having to pay such high transac-
tion costs. For anybody really
committed to playing the cur-
rency markets, this may be the
best way to do it.

THE OCTOBER and Budget tax changes
have combined to focus renewed alien-
turn, on income unit trusts. But beware.
Peter Fuller, statistics editor of a weekly
broker magazine, draws attention to a
technicality whereby some income, trusts
are able to quote a significantly Wgfaw
yield figure by deducting the annual
management margin from rather
than income.
“The trick Is to advertise the highest

.

r-‘"
i*\ yield,” says Fuller. He has trfmtjfind a* *• •-"/.• number of high income trusts — particu-

larly those investing in convertibles -

visard UV which use this technique to boost their
- quoted yields.

This practice is in no way prohibited to
the trust manager. Indeed, it is necessary
on some trusts, such as Far East growth
trusts, where income is neghgftda. It is
acceptable to toe Inland Revenue, which
will allow charges against a fund's
growth to. be offset against nhfranked
(gross) income in the normal way.

Prolific, which has a name for income
trusts, ban been looking at this gnaation.
Although disapproving at first, director

Martin Haralson now .thinks that taking
charges from capital is a good idea. “At
the end of the day, toe positive side -
getting more income - outweighs the
reduction in capital growth,” he says."

The effect on the unitholder of making
charges against growth win depend on
the tax position ofthe indfvldnaL Proffifc
has ranmnjKd a ^ frnwi

Fancy footwork

with figures

anges
V.-* -

- ; >‘X:

• • =• '.;:s x
* - -

-• i rust

HHip Cagjji

which it canefodes that the only
who might be affected adversely is a
higher-rate taxpayer who is not liable to

^or '^“category of investor, income
taxable at -A) per cent will be increased at

the expense of growth which, if it fans
within the annual exempt limit, is

TTurrlflAn flrtnlnt

in this way is a perfectly legithnate ploy
for a manager aeefcang to offer the highest
possibleincome. He givesan ezampte.afa
trust quoting an &4 per cent yield on a
chaiged-to-income basis. The same trust
could raise its yield to 9 per cent if

charges were taken against growth.
He does, however, feel that managers

have a duty to malm a prominent state-

ment to investors if they are taking
charges from capital. As it is, the practice
tends to be relegated to a note to the
accounts.
The effect ofmalting the annnal charge

ngalwwt fapjtal will Ayaiit on the trend

in markets. Since toe capital growth fig-

ure Is being deuressed by a small nencenfc-

age each year, there is a compounding

This would be increasingly be notice-
able in the event of a return to strong
bull markets; In fairing markets the
deduction is being made from a reducing
capital base, so the effect on growth will
lessen as prices felL

There win be no effect on the trust’s
total return figure, since additional
income will replace the reduction in
growth. It would be hard to spot this
form at rfiargfng from performance
tables, since they are almost always
shown on an income reinvested basis. For
someone who is taking income, overall
gains will be biased towards the distrib-

uted, rather than the accumulated,
return.

With charges Bkdy to rise from a typfc

cal 1 per cent to a norm of 15 per cent
over the next few months, fids question
becomes more significant. Harrison sees

interesting potential effects on lower-
yteldmg income trusts. Where a trust has
a yield at, say, only 4 per cent, the temp-,
tatfan for managers might be to take the
Increased part at the charge from capital
and maintain tho emu- ytolrt.

With such trusts, where incrane is rela-

tively less important, investors are inter-

ested in protecting their savings through
the growth element of the return. Any-
thing which prejudices growth will be
unwelcome.
BaOBe fflffirad Convertible & General,

which now yields 735 per cent, is one of
the trusts which takes charges against
capital. Douglas McDougaU. the group’s
nmnupnf feels there is “nothing
sinister" about tins method. BG’s reason-
ing was that the overwhelming concern
of the unitholder in a convertible trust is

income, so tbe trust seeks to provide the
highest possible Income with “reasem-
ahle" growth."
Charging against growth rather than

income is one ofthe finer technical points

of unit trust investment It should be
welcomed by the out-and-out income
investor, but those investing in income
trusts with longer-term growth objective

should be wary.
In either case, tins is a feature which

fihmiM be brought to the unit-holder’s

attention whan buying the trust

Christine Stopp

The recipe for success
SMALL INVESTORS scared stiff
by the equity markets' psychotic
behaviour over the past six
months can take great comfort in
the views of Warren Buffett, the
most successful US investor
alive.

He believes it is completely
wrong to say small Investors
have no chance in markets “dom-
inated by the erratic behaviour of
the big boys . . .such markets
are ideal for any investor —
small or large - so long as he
sticks to his knitting."

Buffett adds: "Volatility caused
by money managers who specu-
late irrationally with huge sums
win offer the true investor more
chances to make intelligent
investment moves. He can be
hurt by such vutettitoy only if he
is forced, by either financial or
psychological pressures, to sell at
untoward times."

The comments come in the lat-
est annual report to shareholders
of Berkshire Hathaway, Buffet’s
publicly-quoted master company.
As cogent, lurid and entertaining
as its author is in person, the
report offers yet another instal-
ment in the investment philoso-
phy of the “Wizard of Omaha.”
A cult following has developed

over tbe years for the wit, wis-
dom and insight that Buffett, the
Mark Twain of «nwn»i reports,
paries into his immensely read-
able letters to shareholders. A
collected edition is available from
Mrs Gladys Kaiser, his secretary,
at his mndtatf. office in fhwahn
Nebraska.

This year’s version was
awaited eagerly for his views on
the October stock market crash
and Berkshire Hathaway’s STOOm
investment in Salomon Inc. only
weeks before the company, par-
ent of one of Wall Street’s largest

investment dealers, became
wracked by problems.

There is no other company
report like it Without a single

photograph, chart or graph, it

consists mainly of Buffett's let-

ter, running for some 15,000
words over 18 pages. No other
chairman describes bis beliefs

and his company’s operations in
such analytical and frank fash-

ion.

Warren Buffett

Buffet has averaged an annual
of 23.1 per cent, without a
year, since he took over

Berkshire Hathaway 23 years
ago. Trading at $12 then, its

shares are now worth over $3,400.

Buffett has no doubts about
where blame lies for October's
crash. He notes, caustically: “We
have ’professionals,’ those who
TTiawagw many MUtana

, to thank

fat most of this tuxmofl. Instead
of focussing on what businesses
will do in tbe years ahead, many
prestigious money managers now
focus on what they expect other
managers to do in the days
ahead. For them, stocks are
merely tnkiwia tn a g»nw, like the
thimble and the flat iron in
Monopoly."

He is particularly scathing
about toe use of stock indices,

futures and options as portfolio

insurance to “hedge" positions in

tiie equities nwukit.

“Would you sell your house to

whatever bidder was available at

9.31 on some morning merely
because at 950 a similar house
sold fin- less than it would have
brought on the previous day?” he

The numbers speak powerfully
for the success of Buffett’s ratio-

nal approach to investment when
others around him are losing
their heads to the emotions of the
market. Berkshire Hathaway’s
net worth increased 195 per cent
to $3L4fSm In a year when most
Investment managers considered
themselves to have dram well if

they had beaten the 2JJ per cent
rise in the Dow Janes industrial
Average.

Yet. tola is what portfolio
insurance managers were teflmg
institutional investors to do with
tbe Hkes of their Ford or General
Electric stock. “The less these
companies are being valued
at .

.

.the more vigorously they
should be sold. As a ‘logical’ cor-

ollary, the approach commands
the institutions to repurchase
these companies once their prices
have rebounded significantly.

“Considering that huge sums
are fiontmitai by managers fol-

lowing such Alice-in-Wonder-

iwwd practices, is it any surprise

that markets sometimes behave

in aberrational fashion?” he won-

ders

Buffett’s advice is to ignore the

markets as they take their roller-

coaster ride from hysterically

excessive optimism to manic
depressive pessimism and back
again. Keeping an eye on tbe
mnrfrgte only for the occasional

opportunity they offer for an
incredibly good buy, he and his

colleagues hunt in five main
ffeldg long term common stock

investments; medium and long

term fixed income securities;

short term gash equivalents and
.short term arbitrage commit-
ments in confirmed takeover tar-

gets.

“We just continuously search

among them for the highest
after-tax returns as measured by
^afownatirai expectation/ limit-

ing ourselves to investment alter-

natives we think we understand,”

he says. “Our criteria have noth-

ing to do with maximising imme-
diately reportable earnings; our
gnai, rather, is to maximise even-

tual net worth."

Since long before the crash,

and indeed afterwards, Berkshire
Hathaway has owned no major
equity holdings outside its core
stakes in the likgg of the Wash-
ington Post and Capital Cities/

ABC, and short-term arbitrage
positions.

Buffett’s investment .in Salo-

mon was a classic example of his
philosophy. It was made in toe
carefully hedged form of convert-

ible preferred shares which allow
Berkshire Hathaway to enjoy a 9
per cent dividend while Salomon
endures its travails, but with the
right to convert into its common
stock if the company pulls itself

together.

“We, of course, have no special

insights regarding the direction

of future profitability of invest-

ment banking . . -however, we
believe there is a reasonable like-

lihood that a leading, high-qual-
ity, capital-raising and market-
making operation can average a
good retain on equity. If so, our
conversion right will eventually
prove to be valuable.”

Explaining his philosophy of
retaining inv^ttmintB hi mature
companies. Buffett comments
that, last year, “almost all our
businesses aged in a more upbeat
way" than had (the stripper)

Gypsy Rose Lee. She, according
to Buffett, had annnnnrftfl on One
of her later birthdays: "1 have
everything I had last year; it’s

just that it's all two inches
lower.”

Roderick Oram

Mike Hall looks at a unit trust for environmentalists

Go where the grass is greener
AN ETHICAL unit trust with, a
difference was launched this
week. The Merlin Ecology Fund
plans to Invest in companies
directly Involved in pduution
control or demonstrating a “posi-

tive commitment” to environ-
mental protection.

“The Ecology Fund is much

* ~ s'*

'jy.n-

Th
: w*-

mare focussed than other ethical

funds,” says Meriin’s chairman.
Christopher Surtees. "Rather
than simply avoiding environ-
mentally damaging companies
the overwhelming emphasis is an
positive factors."

Merlin believes that increasing
concern about the environment
has caused a rapidly expanding
demttyi for the products and ser-

vices of environmentally-con-
scious companies.
The decision by the US cbemi-

cal company Bu Pont to halt pro-

duction of CFC gases - which
are claimed to be responsible for
Annaghig the .

earth’s ozone layer
- is cited as one example of tbe

Increasing effect environmental
concerns are baring on industry.

“A lot of companies now real-

ise the importance of the environ-

ment to the consumer,” says
Fronds Mfiler, amember ofMer-
lin’s research unit. “They can see

a ripfiHmng market lira damaging
products, anrfi is CFCs in aero-

sols, and new opportunities in

more benign products, like natu-

ral beauty products.”

Merita already manages one
unit trust,, an international
growth fund, launched in 1971
which has assets of niJm. and
an above average Investment per-
formance. But it was taken over
in July last year by North Sea ft

General, an Unlisted Securities
Market company, with, interests

in exploration mid resources
companies. i
The team running toe

trust win also manage file

ogy fund. It has identified a
range of investment sectors for
the new fund, particularly in pol-

lution control.

Companies researching new
technology for vehical emission
and water paDutton control are
also likely to find a prominent
position in Merita’s portfolio, as
will those “total resource man-,
agement* - a concept involving
the entire appraisal of tbe pro-

duction syston so that environ-
mentally damagingprocesses can
be wiinimiBad or removed alto-

gether.

Then there are retail compa-
nies selling environmentally
sound products.
To ensure that the principles of

the fond are adhered to an advi-
sory committee of three promi-
nent wiiHiwiiiiflwf«Hgfai has been
set up. Merlin's research unit wfil

monitor the environmental per-

formance of companies invested
in and work closely with envlron-

hnve
mental organisations.
Environmental

given the fund their
“We’ve been in favour erf this
type of investment fra a tang
time,” says Jonathon Porritt,
ifirectar of Friends of the Earth.
But he says the fend is still basi-

cally about consumerism -
which environmentalists should
challenge. Merita, he believes,

has a responsibility to spell fids
out in ite titeratare.

As the Ecology Fund grows.
Merita intends to devote more
resources to bufldfng up an infor-

mation base. “Information is

vital,” says Tessa Tennant, a
research unit member with expe-
rience of ethical investment In
America. “It creates the sub-
stance fra debate: Yet It is cam-

in Britain, and
ton ethical muvennent

here to float along on a whim.
“The whole reason fra fttoiwfl

investment is that people are
concerned about what their
money is dodng. They want to be
more Involved with the invest-
ment." A half-yearly newsletter
will ka» unit holders informed
of the fund’s investment deci-
sions and the research unit will
welcome social aid «»vlrmmien.

tal information from mift hold-
ers.

Ethical unit trusts are «tm rel-

atively new in Britain. The first

was set up by Friends Provident

who launched the Stewardship
unit trust in 1994. Its success has
so for encouraged eleven others
to fallow suit But still only a
dozen of more than 1,000 unit
trusts darm to invest ethically.

In America, investments in
ethical companies have been
available for more than, a decade,
ft is estimated that about f280btt,

or ID per cent of all stock traded
on Wall Street every year, is

“socially screened." .

Ethical investment is not with-
out problems. A December 1987
report by toe London-based EtUn
cal Investment Research Service
(EERJS) warned: “There is no
code of conduct or agreed way of
ifaftwig an ethical fond, so tot

nothing to prevent anybody
using toe word ethical to market
a financial product even when
there te no jimtiflnatfon fey dnrny
SO."

Nevertheless, says Petra Web-
ster of KIRIS, “an awfol Jot of
people want this service. They
are becoming increasingly confi-

dent that it works and they now
hare very public examples of 800-

$ Initial purchase price ofthe
units is set at a fixed price of 50p
tmtil April 18. Ifintmmn initial

investment is £500.

Additional research by Melanie

. - ;oT-

PENSIONS!
SPOILT FOR CHOICE,

OR ARE YOU?
With such a bewildering choice

of pension schemes an offer; ftb

understandable that you may have

come to realise the need for a truly

independent adviser- someone you

. can trust to giveyou unbiased advice,

particularly since sdecting the

pension best suited toyour

specific needs could be the

moat important invest-

merit decision you

wiD ever make.

John Lamb

So it is imperative that ary

advice you receive is impartial and
based cm sound experience. John

Lamb have been giving reliable

independent advice forover25 years

to clients both privateand corporate.

Remember- the foststeptochoosing
.the right pension scheme

is choosing the right

pension adviser fbr
jurtherdetailscaR

Paula Steele.

INDEPENDENTMANOALADVIdl
12ftBnddndiani Palace Road, LondonSW1W 9SA.

Telephone 01-780 3411

Thecrashdidnptalter
OURINVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY

Itre-inforced it.

TheRobeco Gioup’sinrvestmentphilosophy has
alwaysbeen to spread Jowrisk,long-term investments

across world markets.
Itkaphilosophy thatholds truewhatever the

instance,oimtwo equityinvestmentcompanks,
Robeoo(bhiectaipstocksand shares) and Rofinco (growth
oriented stocks),were unable to escape tbe effects of last

October But, takinga ten year^view, thesetwo companies
havetakenmany highs and lows in their stride while

producing enviable average annual investment results of

18% and 183% respectively

In pracdcal terms, thatmeansan investmentofiljXX)
cmthe 1stJannaiy 1978,wouldhavegrown to£5^30* in

Robeco or£5,370* in Rotinco by the mid of 1987.

Ourothertwo investment ccxmpames,Rorento and
Rodamco,which invest in bonds and commercial
property respectively, arejust as firmlycommitted to a
long-term, low-risk investmentphilosophy.And taken

tpgcdierv^ourequitymvestmentcompanies,they offer
themvestca'afuniai^crfcippcxtunitiesfca’c^^growto

and income,performance and security

Nowonderthousandsofprivateandinstitutional

investeesaround the worid have entrusted a total of

£30 biffion to theRobeco Gimp’sinvestment experts.

ROLINGO
The figures are forthe 16 month period 1st Sqrtemte; 1986
to 31stDecember; 1987. ItoGuco^mvestraeiitresiiftfor this

period isa decrease of9.9% festering terms. Over the past

Sand 10 yearsaimaalretains bate averaged 173%and 1&3%
lespectfvdy*. Rofinco was up 9.0S6m tire first quarter of

1988, 1stJaamy to 25th March, recoveringalmost afl ofthe

previous 16nKMths’lost ground. Rofinco bad total net assets

at theyearend of£13 biBiou.

RORENTO
tovestipgmfixed-ialerestsecurfriesonaglrtranrtionalscde
hasbeenrewra(fiagfortiuscofBpfliiymaainvestni»t(£8irte

dmvactmsedlvaervousBessaiKliustaMSty.RofeDto^
pocMrepaftmaapce, up 5.1% during 1987, shows Unit

spreadragri&scm yield attractive returns raidersuch

dramstaices. Taken overtbe past5 years, Rorentofeannual

nresfinrait results have averaged 13.8% and over 10years
13L5%*. Iu Rorento’s first quarter of1988, 1st January to

2Sth March, a positive investmentresult ofQA% has beeu

achieved. Total netassets at tbe year end were£L3biIlioa.

Foracopy of the Combined 1987 ReportofRobeco,
Rofincoand Rorentoandan explanatory brochurejust-
return the coupon below.

1987 Results
*Rnfbrmance in sterlingterms to3/stDecember 1987, all

incomereinvested Source:Robeco Group.

Robeco,RolkcoadRorento, aH fisted on tbeLoudon Stock

Exchange, harejustfasned their Annual Reports and Accounts

for 1987. IheftAMrihg isaarenmuy offbeir hKfiridual

ROBECO
investmentre

forRobeco showa decrease of1&2X. However, over the

longerterm, retmusto investors remain conasteiit and

tzl&neimy, averaging as«^rJy20^% over 5 yearsaad 18L0X

oi^lOyegs^RiberorecwdedaposhiTCipvestii^resak

of49% in tbelhstqMrier 1988, 1stJanuary to25th March.

Italnetasse

ttSfaffini

Pleasesendme fheCamhmed 1987 ReportofRobeco,Rotinco
and Rorentoand an explanatocy brochure.

Tbe Manages; Robeco Group, PO Box973,
3000 AZ,ROTTERDAMHoBnL

Mt/Mis/Mbb

Address

Rufcode Country
23188

iliumiHiiiiiimumiiilium
liiiiiii :«U;,minii
iiuiiimumd* iiimniiimiiimummmiiimiimuilium
Europe^ Leading InvestmentHouse

*>V

X
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Non-residents

still miss out
Donald Iflicwi wammM
the Implications for

those firing abroad of

the Chancellor’s proposals

on maintenance payments

IN HIS BUDGET, Chancellor

obtains Ids tax relief and

, awri simplify tfrg treat,

ment of maintenance payments
made after the breakdown of
marriage. The present rales cer-

tainly are complex, particularly
for those whose lives contain a
foreign riffnMtfi

Hutu the introduction of sepa-

rate taxation for married people
on April 6, 1990, husbands and
wives will continue to be treated

as one entity fin
1 many tax pur-

poses although a permanent sep-

aration does, OF course, end such
Joint treatment.

Broadly, maintenance pay-
ments reduce the taxable income
for the payer while increasing
that of the redpimt However,
the precise tax results depend on
the residence status ofthe parties

and on whether the payments
arise from British court ordem or
ygfwimanhi or giiwflni- fmtrign

arrangements.
fimrito the of expatri-

ates Mr and Mrs Smith. When
their marriage broke down, she
resumed residence in Britain
white he stayed in his job over-

seas. Their British divorce
became absolute in January 1988,
and an order ™a» at that time
required hhii to pay maintenance
to his Wife and Infarf. Anirtitar cf
£7,200 (or £600 a month) and
£1^00 a year respectively.

Since th«* nmmmt ring fn hfa

daughter does not exceed the
"small maintenance payment"
limit of £2,496 a year, he must
pay to her the foil gross sum.
And as the money goes direct to
her (not to Mrs Smith an her
behalf), foe income is treated as
hen alone. So, no tax will be due
unless she has other income
which absorbs all or part of her
£2,605 personal allowance.
Par Us part. Smith can obtain

tax relief on his payment only to
the extent that helms UK taxable
income.
However, as the maintenance

to Mrs Smith is larger, different

rules apply. He should deduct tax
at the basic rate when making
his Ums, til6 OQU^ijy
sum of £600 rodncss to £450 net
when £150 tax is taken out.

The theory behind this is that.

bility of the rectalenl is met. But
ifMis Smith has little or no other

she can get foe benefit of frun the start (as wUL increases
ho- pwawiii allowance only fay 031 older cases), with letiptenta

claiming repayment of some of facing exempt entirely on the
the tax deducted. Further, except namey they get. In these case
to tho OTtpHt hp hn« aifliarwi is the payer who is entitled to
tax on UK income received fay to 0,480.

Um, he must pay to foe Inland ® however, not yet dear if

Beronue the tax be has deducted. is technically a relief, in
Failure to do so <*nnM not pee- which case few non-residents

vent Mrs Smith getting any would be able to h»n<»nt from it,

or a deduction, when those with
UK taxable income would benefit
Importantly, too, for those

within the old system, foe payer
has foe right to to foe
new one. This would be hrfn*11

in all cases where the UK resi-
dent who gets the money suffers
tax on it in excess of foe relief
obtained by foe non-resident
payer.

However, caution is necessary
if foe payer also is likely to
become aUK resident as, in
circumstances, foe level of bis
tJK fanahte ftyvtmf- — Iwny,
foe relief «hfc»in*hte muter the
old bask - win in most cases be
markedly greater while he
is non-rosidenL
Consider Mr and Mrs Jones,

whose is «hmter to foe
Sndfos except that their divorce
took place outside foe UK and
iwrifitmumna jwymtgrtu are made

repayment to which foe is end- & fnmign court order. En
tied, although he could bis these circumstances, can-
wifo a large ME for tax arrears not any UK tax from his
when eventually he returns to payment and is not wntitiwi to
the UK. But any attempt to side-, any tax relief in the UK, whether
step these campiicatinnw hy m^fc. nr not fenahn famhte jpgmpft
ing payment gross could result in them.
losing all or part of any relief to As a British resident Mrs Jones
which be would otherwise have can be taxed on her nnrinfa-mmeft
been gntHM which, mice it is deemed to arise

from a foreign source,
wTTI he »«a»ocpri on thw

r-tnwia ui unmt or v-j,
-for. by Budget day, as ^US^TSiUile zdfef

will he available if

Such are foe rules foat
to agreements or ardere

fPL
long

Even proBndget arrangements on the amount ramitted-to or
are affected by foe new rules, received in fixe UK.
fonugb- in the case payments While the postfion Is not yet
between spouses, the recipient entirely clear, it is reasonable to

will in future not have to pay tax assume (a) that Mrs Janes will be
an the sum received (subject to a entitled to the special £1,490

maximum which is £1,490 for 1988/ allowance and (b) that Jones will

89). In addition, all payments have the right to nritch to the
must be made gross from 1969/90 new basis if he wants,
onwards, the amount farahia or However, there is no doubt
relievable being pegged at the foat, under foreign post-Budget
1988/89 level.

Post-Budget maintenance
MTmngwmwnht wTTI tn wnm«* ariAiit

be taken outside the tax system

arrangements, non-resident pay-
ers will continue to be «teniwri

reflet

•Donald EOetn is a director of
wtt/rtd t. Fn. worm*.

Eric Short discusses the changes in pension arrangements that start from next week

AVC onus shifts to employers
FROM NEXT Wednesday, one further'
radical change affecting employees in a

p*irnrifm scheme is that it Tnnirt

a facility for employees to boost
benefits by making extra cantri-

s (Atkfitlicalled AVGs frmal Vcicn-

1 for.* it has been no to tbs PTiminynr
anri Up trustees entirely to dwrfd* If an
AVC scheme is provided for emaloyoos.
Furthermore, they have itecfcted the type
of adffifional voluntary scheme to be used
- bnfldingnddy «tepnBit

i with—profit or
mift-Tfrfeart • -

K there was ho schema, though, the
employee simply could not make extra
contributions; j™ foe in-house' «*«««
are voluntary in that they are at the
whim of the employer.
Last October, employees were given

greater freedom in that they were
allowed to start their own “free striding"
additional voluntary contribution
schemes (known as FSAVCs) not linked
to fixe company scheme.
Further rfmii™ are feiHwg how-

ever. From next week, employers will
have no choice: they will have to
ah in-house AVC ftcStty. fix

employees must be given foe choice of a
" AVC on a money purchase

Most In-house AVC schemes in the
private sector operate on this basis, any-
way. But, in file public sector sdxanes,

AVGs up to now have been based on
buying additional years of service to
boost your pension.
Undo: fixe new deal yon will have to be

offered a choice, and local authority
schemes are In file process of setting up
AVC plana wifo fife compantea andbann-
ing societies.
Mfwt in—house are arranged

wifo an outside financial institution
bough non invest in fixa main fund,
mwtfiig an a deposit anri fcwplny

separate accounts for each AVC. •

The features of money purchase AVC

CONTRIBUTIONS
Employees can pay up to IS per cent of

total earnings is a year, less foe amount
paid intome main company schema.
Where pensionable earnings for foe main
scheme are less than total earnings, the
calculation to ascertain the maximum
AVC contribution becomes Involved.

The contribution is determined on a
once-aff tax year basis. Thereto no car-

ry-forward or carry-back provisksL '
-

Wifo in-house schemes, tax relief

applies automatically; the contributions

are deducted front gross salary before the
tax computation. For FSAVCs, the
employee pays contributions net of basic
print tax annul rbrima highly tax ffffrf

throng*1 M nmte a^ntpmt
,

Employers cannot contribute dheefiy
to an AVC arrangement.

BENEFITS
An AVC, whether in-house or free-

pfarnrilng^ t« »n tn ttMl niahmlimim
company benefits, payable when these
are paid.

At retirement, tbs benefits ofa FSAVC
or an in-bouse AVC taken out after April
7, 1987, have to be taken in income form;
that is, the accumulated value most be
used to buy an annuity. Any tax-free
himp SUm llBS tO h* fatal frmn t)ip main
scheme.
By contrast, the benefits cf in-bouse

AVGs taken out before April 7 can be
iiVwb as tax-free nth.

Overall, though, the combined benefits
must be within fahwi ftwromig Hmits,
such as foe murininm penshui not

na^and fixe maxfmxnacaBS*sum not
nmmuling 1 S tmwi namlngg

If the sggregwitHii do exceed
the HwiWr, thpn fiie tengflh fmrn tha
mam irhiane axe reduced. TUS mwaTia

that AVC arrangements need to be moni-
tored constantly so that you do not pay
wrtry for pn aiMWimI hwmrih^
With a FSAVC, and many in-boose

AVGs, file pensinn is bought from a life
Minpaiiy qu g pimplririy fryy huria — qq

rniiw or unistatns restrictions. Wifo
soma in—house schemes, the mainstream
pwwtlnn ftmri will buy file PCP-

ffbyii on fly myy h»ri« as the main cam-,

pany twitotatnn and
possfldy nniim.

H death occurs in service, fixe value of

the AVC is paid into foe estate free cf
fahflritanffft far

On. dangfaig Jobs, the in—house AVC
is treated in the «"» manner as the

mate rammany scheme. IT the employee

leaves a deferred pension behind, then

the AVC is left behind as weE to grow in

value. IT you transfer the benefits of the

company to nTKi**M*r scheme or

toy a perwmal pension, then foe AVC fe

transferred in a manner.
FSAVCs are completely portable. Ton

can take them with. you, even ifthere are

restrictions on moving foe company
scheme beneflfcL^^^^

INVESTMENT
With in-house AVCs. the employee

has to lake what is offered. Up to now,
there has been little choice. If the
employer bad only a building society
pchymy, because that was what the

majority of workers wanted, then the rest

had to toke a botifong society.scheme.

The introduction of FSAVCs already
has resulted in more employers offering
their employees inhouse scheixies with a
i*nfee of bnflding society deposit, with
-profit and unit-finked (although the
latter be restricted to a managed
ftmd on the ground foat erapktyees do not
understand fixe implications of equity
funds. Paternalism is a longtime dymgk

With FSAVCs. employees have consid-

erable chain* between with-profits and
unit-linked. To date, no buQamg society

has offered a deposit FSAVC.
Employees can invest their FSAVC

contributions with only one provider in
any one tax year. But they can change
foat provider every year if desired, so
ftllniinng illiwi tO IbiiM up u& AVC portfo-

lio.

WUh
CHARGES
the employee pays the

out of contributions. These may
be identified as with unit-finked, or uni-

dentified as with a deposit or wifo-profit
contract,

The employee pays charges on an
in-house AVC arrangement but the
employer or trusteemight wen negotiate
lower rotes.

CCaiTRACTTNCrODT
An FSAVC can be used to contract

-out of the State Rarnings-Related Pen-
sion. ftehmiA (Serps). The mMnxmn con-
tribution. must be the National Insurance
rebate.
& operates conditions similar to those

described for appropriate personal pen-
sions, wifo file Department of Health and
Social Security «flte«tfng the rebate dur-
ing the tax year and passing on foe
money to the provider.
The contracted-out FSAVC would

qualify for the incentive payment if fire

employee was not previously contracted
-out But; unlike appropriate personal
pensions, it would not qualify for tax
relief on fixe employee’s contribution.
Although fixe DHSS regards FSAVCs as

akin to personal pensions, the Revenue
as another form of NI con*

A FSAVC would be be used by an
employee In a company money purchase
scheme that is not contracted -out of
Serps in order to contract-out wifo the
intention of going back into Serps at a
lyter ihte.

Whfeh route do you as an employee
take - in-house AVC or FSAVC? This
will depend on what the in-house
scheme offers; whether you want variety

and the prospect of higher rewards/
higher risks; and whether you are
pared to devote eome time ami effort

:

managing a FSAVC contract.

H you cannot make up your mind, then
there tenofohig to stop you doing both -
providing, you keep within, the contribu-
tion and tourfft Hnrltg

IN OCTOBER 1974, flw nearim-
possible happened. A UK fifo

Company, Indemnity awl
Pm"! Tiunmmflfl fflfl)

,
a tram.

her of Jessel Securities, ran into
trouble as a result of the finan-
cial crisis that year.

At the time, no pm knew pub-
licly the seriousness of LIGTs
problems. But 54,000 investors
who put their sayings hdo
fixe company were-rescued by a
consortium,of 40 rotwr Mb com-
panies.

The price of the rescue was
flwt fanreten h«ri to accent a 10
per cent wit jn

. the on
their contracts - mainly the
thew-ftinhinra!ii«i High Guaran-
teed Tnwnnp Hmiik mil MimritiM

'

— and give up their contractual

Let’s hear it for the Pru
right to generous guaranteed sur-

render values. But the reduced
benefits were paid as and when
they were due.

In return, fixe consortium guar-
anteed to provide the necessary
ftunat to meet these reduced
ti»no^tn

,
A mwnhdf nf the lyronn.

ttum, Prudential Assurance, was
appointed to manage the com-
pany.

This week, more than 13 years
later, the directors reveal that
the Pro has immapprf foe invest-
ments so sucessfully that not
only has there bed no call an

the arniatyUpyn wumiliarK to
their hands in their po^ts
the ftmd has accumulated a Sim
pirphw Anri the maimpnm wwl
to give that surplus to Investors..

The proposed payment is not
large - a L8 per cent increase on
thaaa reduced hawafita . The aver-
age payment is only £100 and for
some investors it could be down
to the mimmum payout of £5.

The problem for the manuen is

tracing fixe vast majority ofpofl-
oriudden who have been paid
already. Only SJXtt remain on fixe

hooka. - -

The managers win be writing
to the last recorded address but

that investors or their

will contact them at
file address below. The offer is

open for two
The managers of Lid have

demonstrated the contention
Hut, when a fife rune
into trouble, it is better for its

investors to run it as a going
concern rather than wind it tm.

. Certainly, investors in uGZ
have fared better that than those
in Nation Ufo - the other fifo
f-fgnpany flat raw Into lrnnhlfl nt
that fona. AH to set up

a rescue operation foiled and fite
company was wound up. Its
investors eventually received
83Jlp in fixe pound, foe final dis-
tribution befog made last Octo-
ber.

investors in those fife compa-
nies rescued by the Poflcy-ha)d-
ers Protection Board have
received at feast 90 pa cent of
benefits when they were due.
Nation Life policy-holders mu
only reflect on what might havB
hero.
LK3 investors should write to

London Indemnity & General
Insurance Co, Dept LIGI/XS, For-
buty House, 18-20 The Forhury,
Beading BG1 SBSb

KS.

BRITAIN’S BEST GROWTH COMPANIES
Only 24 UK companies have shown consistent annual growth in the last ten years.

Who are they? John Davis reviews in-depth, exclusively in the April issue of Money
Observer, these corporate champions whose shares have been spectacular
money-spinners in the last decade. Mandatory reading for everyone interested In

making money in the stockmarkeL

The April issue of Money
Observer is now available at ail

leading newsagents, price £1.85,

and Includes, totally FREE.
Traded Options', our 58 page
latest and most definitive guide
to this growing market

Money Observer, edited by John Davis (investment Editor of The Observer), has one of the meet
authoritative and highly reepeetod teams, and covers comprehenelvety. the widest range of
Investments including the stock market Britain’s top companies, unit trusts, investment trusts.
National Savings, building societies, banking and Insurance.
Money Observer Is written in an easy to understand and toformad manner and provides the
Investor and would-be Investor with the background in-depth research and information
necessary to make the most appropriate Investment decisions.

No wonder. Money Observer sells, at full rate, more copies
than any other investment megazlne and has had more
subscribers than any other financial publication.

Why not join this investment eOta? Just £1&50 (£29.50
airspeeded overseas) ensures you receive Money Observer
every month In your home or office. The price includes post
and packaging and represents a discount of £3.90 off the retail

price. We will also send you FREE, ’Ernie's Misting Millions',

our latest listing of over 80,000 unclaimed premium bond
prizes (usual price £2.50) and FREE ’Shareholder peris', our
list of the peris available to shareholders of the UK’s top 100
companies (usual price £1.65).

Simply cut off the coupon below end mail It with your cheque
to: Money Observer, FREEPOST. Mitcham, Surray CR4 9AR.

To: Money Observer, FREEPOST, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 9AR

Please start my annual subscription with the April issue. I enclose my cheque
for .payable to Money Observer. I understand I will receive also. Traded Options',

‘Ernie’s Mtsting Millions’ and ’Shareholder Perks’, at no extra cost.

mm
OBSEXEVISB

Name.
(Capitals Plsaia)

Address.

.Postcode.

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS

New Issues Mw*31, 1968

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.70 % $1,281,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 RS3 DUEJUIY 1. 1988

7.00 % $1,630,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 RX 2 DUE OCTOBER 3, 1988

Intereston the above issues payable at maturity

Dated April 4, 1988 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by foe Government

Additional Information may be obtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

This announcementappears as a matter of record ordy.

The Farm Greta Systran

SM

Pension Fond Investment

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey cm the above on
Thus 21st Aprfl 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and details of available advertiaaneni positions, pkax contact:

David Owen
on 01-248-8000 ext 3300

or write to Umax;
Bracken House, 10Caw Start

London EC4P4BY.

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES!

8.35%
(net

MAXIMUMINCOMEACCOUNT
SERIES II

3YEARTERMSHARE 2YEARTERMSHAKE

(netpA) 8.1% (net pA)

11.78% gros^ 11.1% gros^

PREMIUM
SHARE

ACCOUNT

7M&

FINANCIALTIMES
IMflffE WtMIUlHWHm

PERSONAL PENSIONS

We pay no commission.

You pay no penalties.

We pay you more.

It is a feet that in order to pay commission to

brokers and other middlemen, some insurance

companies impose severe penalties cm their personal

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for

reducing contributions, even penalties for dying.

The Equitable Life does not pay commission
for foe introduction of business and does not have

anysudx penalties. Alsobecause theamountofmoney
available to be invested on your behalf has not been
dashed by such payments, foe result is more for you.

In feet The Equitable's trade record in benefits paid

for regular contribution with profits plans for foe self

employed is die envyofevery other company
for example, 14 years ago the authoritative

magazine Planned Savings commenced surveys of
such plans. Over 10, IS and 20 year terms The
Equitablehas achieved more first places than all other
companiespm together.

Of course foe past cannot guarantee foe future
but what better way is there of fudging a company
thanby a record ofsuch consistent excellence.

Of couise not paying commission means you
must contact us direct so if you want more inform-
ation about a top performing plan free from penalties,
telephone 029626226 or send in the coupon.

dwedtnwMina—fteaSBtaawyawti^ in
a)

Adtoat
~ —

taande

DueofBirth •Eh(Hand

founded 1762 FTZBA

The Equitable life
“ Before you look to your future, look Id our past. J
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

1 enant won’t pay
loraaMaMttaMlnwiBi
small urivvnily town in Am

thrun^ialocal agent anD .w%
and all ntifilies are payable by.
flmlaaatt lbe present tenant la
as hndan national and l have
jnst cBupvexed flat no rent ns
paid Jar half ayear.
.laadeengniriai «tfi»anW
sBy and discovered that this Ira-
idan has not attended tedaru

• ojerM_nwiia». However, he
gat Ms fluid Ban in ffyj>'rnitiitpq .

Negligent

solicitor
When buying my residence In
1978, the

.
property included a

small orchard at the rear for
which I had no use. I sold this
JarVnominal «m> to a <«*«*
gardener whose house and lima
adjoined the orchard. I told my

(conveyance) agreement a cove-
nant to Hmttfhft menfttk land
to agricaKagsl Iwtlciiltiiril
pnrposes, hi order to protect the
valne of my property.

Becenfiy, the market garden-
er's property was sold to a devel-
oper, who has obtained pfaimtaff
pemrtaston to build one bunga-
low on flhe lmrf.

It now' transpires that my
solicitor failed to register the
covenant included in the. sale

.

document with the appropriate

and graduated at Christen* bat
he is not leaving Britain.

My agent consulted Aloeal
soUdfor anirwas told teerewas
Httle they could do; eviction

teoalfl take a long time and, ear% tenant’s natkBBritty

-and possible involvement in
shady affairs, it piantdlje better
to wfit ttntH he kft of bis own
firoewHL

. Can a terdpn«.vbsiwh
definite Home Office permission
to maain in fee conctry, amply

aathorily and I anderstead that,
iS»y to this wflllpwfi the cove-

nant ia unenforceable.' Is tUs
correct? If so, have I any redress

against the. firm off nttetton of
which he was theaentarpartner?
I beHere the indfvjkhial is now

not payMsrat (and possibly Ida
utilities, too, far the last two
manfits when he finally abides
to leave)? .And is then nothing
one can do about it, short of sit-

tmgTjack and waiting?
Technically, the law does pro-

vide a remedy: you can sue the
tenant fie the rent But unless
the tenant has assets here which
yon can seize or distrain, tiie feet.

that he might disappear to. a
country which has no reciprocal
enforcement agreement with file

property, taut in the lfloos and
costing £30,000, which lor the
past nine years has beenW as
offices tor a bnfidtag contractor.

. Upon informing Birmingham-

council ofmy intention, it stated

BRIEFCASE

HbJjfff(MpMaMBfr «•» toaaeU ftjr

MnriMnrtW Tfcws farfoaosam gkna
a(m mftwwa. AtthaMi wMIm mum
tvpm'mmmmpot^h.

United Kingdom would leave you
with no remedyin practice. With
most countries, a judgment
fthtariwflH here can be enfow*^ in
file other country. -

Costly delay BRIDGE

The oovenmit fc indeed men-
fbrceaWe if it has not beai regis-

tered, mid yon have a claim
against the aoiflritpr’a firm (La
against the surviving partners) If

occurred within the past six

living over

the shop y
r nm a sBDtaU ' fiimily tastnsss
ten home dealing in the supply
of to psi«» etc but 1 am
thinking of .buying freehold
premises.Havenm -a

needed provided the property
wa* used as a retail shop with
Bring accommodation above.
Are any rules laid down fiir

file minimum home that a show
must be open to the puhHc? And

ing accommodation-above rule,
-because I already have accommo-
dation ehcwharcT

So long as yon do not use
either part of the property tear a
purpose other than the relevant
speeffied use, you should have no
difficulty hi.complying with the .

planning requirement Ton can
open your shop for as short a
tune as you wish, but most not have to be used; but when used,
make any other -use of the it- must be cady tear residential
ground fiooc. Likewise, file living purposes (not necessarily your
accommodation above does not own! -

A tewid of file family 01*0 in
January 1988. His widow had ft

life interest Jn his estate but, on
her death, the residue was to be
divided between four beneSda*
des. lUs lady died in eariy July
1987. The estate at fids time was
of considerable value bat a very
great proportion consisted of
stocks and shares. .

In August the beneficiaries
recirfwH itwHflrwHnei nf ft1* yfa*
of the estate, but the sanction
were walling for the faMtei*
tax to be calculated. However,
tee trustees have still not sold
the shares and the value of tee
estate has dropped very consider-
ably owing to the crash in share
prices in October 1987. The
iniwHiiHff tax is ffmfMrpH*,

having been calculated on the
original July figure, although it

m under review at tee moment
The soltettwr isnow suggesting

teat the shares be divided
between the four beneficiaries in
Hen of money. But should the
shares have been sold in July
1387? The hwwiMMto mnW be
in danger of Joeing a great deal
of money through no fault of
their own.

R might be better for tee bene-
ficiaries if the shares are said at a
loss within 12 months of the tes-
tator’s death, so that a claim may
be made to reduce the inheri-
tance tax payable under Sections
178-188 of the Inheritance Tax Act
1961

A dam nuisance
A gm»n (rtrwmi used to run

between my property and that of
my neighbour. About 15 years
ago my neighbour, win owns the
stream, built a dam and opened
up a fHb pond, tedm a large
earth bank along my boundary.
In recent years, erosion has
reduced fills bank so teat now tt
is barely .higher than file trick
ifaiq,

Ob a number of occasions fol-

lowing heavy rain during the
past year, water has flowed over
the bank on to my property,
r«n«f»jrhm«p to my www— mS
garden.

Can Id% uplmrfmy wrigfcp
hour for the damage
have the bank restored to its pre-
vious >w*c*»+: or have file
removed?

Tour neighbour probably can
be held responsible lor the over-

1

flow ofwater and you might even
be aWe to require her to build the
dam high enough to prevent far-
ther escape of water onto your
land. This depends on her owner-
ship of the whole of the stream
rather than only half of its width.
You would be wise to consult a
solicitor.

MY FIRST HAND today comes
from champion Alan Truseott,
the bridge editor ofthe New York
Times. Here is his play:

N

tr 9

J 10 8 7 6 3

+ QJ6
W E
AQ8S4 *6210 7 K. 1 9 4 2
95 2 *4

*872 * K. 10 9 5 3
S

* K73
Y A Q 6 5 3
AKQ

* A4
Alan (South) opened with two

dobs. North replied with two dia-

monds and raised tee rebid of
two no-trumps to three.

West’s lead of the spade five
was won by the nine. The
declarer played dummy’s heart,
finessed his queen, made his.
three diamond honours and the
ace of hearts, then threw West in
with the spade king.
After making his four spade

tricks. West had to lead a dub,
which gave South the vital entry
to the table. A brUHant concep-
tion. The declarer assumed that
foe heart king was pnd
that West had five spades and
only two hearts.
Note, too, the throw-in with the

spade king -just in case East had
started with queen doubleton. I
wonder how many players today
would manage to bring home
Hint multiset .

Now to Bruce Bell, for many
years the New Zealand bridge
star. He has played many excel-
lent hands in championship

events. This one comes from the
NZ championship pahs:

N
* K»5
A83

* J932
* AK3W E

$?!
4

$Jl092

U7
K
6
QI08

* CMO 4 2
S

* A Q 10 7 3 2
K Q 6 4

* J9S

The bidding is not to hand bat
Brace, in the South seat, was
playing six spades. West led the
ace of diamonds- Ruffing in hand,

South cashed foe ace of spades
and East dropped tee knave.
That altered the whole thing. If

neither spades not* hearts broke,
there was a losing heart and also
a probable dub loser.

At trick three, he crossed to

the dub ace and ruffed another
diamond with the seven of
snades. crossed to the chib king
and ruffed a third diamond with
the 10 of spades.

Finally, he led a heart to the
ace and ruffed dummy’s last dia-

mond with the queen of spades.
He crossed to the spade nine to

leave a four-card ending in which
East held jade, 10 and nine of
hearts and the queen of dubs.
Now the spade king drew the

tort trump ami, gt the «i» thnn,

squeezed East The dummy revett-

ed to*4 flh-pady ensured his con-
tract but. as so often happens, tt

also operated a simple squeeze
aprnrt lhrt. smA South 13
tricks.

E.P.C. Cotter
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
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UK EQUITY INCOME TRUST

vst
f m i —heUKEquityIncome sector

f —was the topperformingunit
^ I trust sector in 1987,withan

averageincreaseof14.0%*.

.

Andnow, fen*the first time, investors

cantakeadvantage ofthis sector
through the asset management skillsof
oneofBritain^ leadingMerchant Banks
withthelaimcii ofMorgan GrenfelFsUK
EquityIncomeTrust. •

Booming Britain
.

Britain haswelland truly turned the . .

corner—and theBudget has accelerated
thegrowth trend, presentingan
excellent time to invest.

Andwho betterthan Morgan
Grenfell tomaximisethis potential.
Weknowaboutinvestment,we

manage£15bnofclients’money—clients

likeAlliedLyons, Pepsicoand General
Electric U.S.A. , as wellasmajor private
investors worldwide.

Our expertise isbasedonknowledge
—we visitmost ofthecompanies in
whichwe invest, seekingexcellence in
management, sound financesandgood
prospects.

Ihenwe invest in theoneswhose
assets orgrowth prospects havebeen
underrated—aprovenwinning
formula.

IncomeandGrowth
TheMorgan GrenfellUKEquityIncome
-IrustwiU enableyou to return to
fundamentals. It is ideallyplaced to
fulfil its objectiveofa highand rising

income, togetherwith goodgrowth
prospects.

Estimated Initial Gross Yield is 5.25%.
Rememberthe price ofunits, and the

incomefromthem, maygodown aswell
as up.

Some:Honed Saving* Igorca relateto (toperiod Irtjam. IW7-W
Jm. IK8.<Mfariob*d.Ntf i

UNIQUELAUNCHOFFER Duriigtbc3week Fixed Price
OfferoflOOpperunituntQ Monday, 11th Apriil^^S#,and whilestocks
hat, investors purchasing units worth£5,000ormoreinUK Equity
IncomeTreat will receivea special Morgan Grenfell Personal Portfolio

.Rdderofthe highest quality.

RING 01-826 0826 or complete the coupon.

InvestNow
This is a new fund. Itrepresents a
unique investment opportunity. The
minimum investment isjust £1,000 and,
witha Fixed Price Offer oflOOp perunit
held until 11thApril 1988, now isthe
timetoinvest.

Todo so, fill in theApplication Form
and return it withyour cheque.

General Information
QfSiJBg Units may be bought or foM bock to the Matugcnmy woridng

day between 9J30ma and S.iOpoi by inm union in writing or by calling

01-826 0826. A wwwtt note will be *ent within 21 hewn. A cenificMc

wiB he dispatched 10 <fay* after receipt ofclewed funds and nle proceed*
within 7 daym from receipt of nsocmced certificate*. Prices and yields

appear daZy in the Financial limes. The Times and The Dafly Telegraph.

Unto* wfllte priced daily. JtamnicratloD is paid to qualified mtennedtariet.
Rates are avaftable on reqvest.

Charge* Prices and yield* are determined using the Department ofTrade
. and hnhiatry(D.TJ.) fortnnU.An initial charge of5.25% is iadnded In the

ofierprice, the annual charge is 1.259b+ VAE TheTrim Deed pennina^ maximnm annaal charge of2W + VAT nibject to ) months’ notice.

Income The Estimated Initial Grata Yield is 5.25%. Accumulation and
Dwtributian Units are available. For Accumulation Units the net income

is accumulated wbneaa for Distribution Units it is distributed. In both
cases this takes place on 30th November and list May each year; m respect

ofthe periods ending 2 months earlierstarting on 30thNowradxr IMS.Tax
Is deducted at the prevailing basic rate before distribution or aocumnfation
end a tax voucher is sent Id investors.

TisdrfQpVf ,w~ T-->T'«~i—1~ ft— »iw. Mnng n l(l

writeTndcd Option* subject to the Bmintions laid down by the D.T.L
TVostce General Accident Executor and Trustee Co. LuL, Ibex House.
42/47 Mioorics. London EC3N IBX.

I To^Mcn^nGrarienUnitTnutMnm^ersLtd^

j
46New Brand Street, tondpnEC2M 1UT.

|
- l/Wewish to purchase units in theMorgan GrenlcflUKEquity

J lnccsneTrxwatthepricertdb^ou receiptofmy/oar

j
applka^6nitalofe-l()0p per onk&ttduadlldb April

j 1988).

|
l/Wcendnreachcanrfcr l £ 1

j
(tnainimfcljDOQ)payabletoMot^na^tifeUUnitTrust

j.
Mangers Ltd. •

|

lm>/Wc areoner18 yearsofy. •

|
TickboxferKstn3mtioB Units Q orAuaauulalioD Units

R^htratkm detajh

SuTMtne QfciSfaoewr

MORGAN
GRENFELL

OxyttocPheneHo.

John holdersshot*!gh* Bsu*j sndaddn*»r«and ona separate-sheetofpaper

Hernedo BOCttse thisanoBrstinii Ifyon baseilnarfytde}Aonedttd»oidci;Pirwr rrndniBSt dctiUsc

The rangeofllnltTraM Q AmericanGrowth
jj

.European Growth Q . hacmUc—lGrowth M UNIT TRUSTS

Thenew wayintoMorgan Grenfell assetmanagement skills.
Member ofthe Llnit Trust Association

'
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briefing
South Korea is readying itself for a tourist invasion. Michael Ihompsoii-Noel reports from the Olympic dty of Seoul

Korea goes

under the
,

• i .V
•• •:'••• > '
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?"' * "

microscope
UNTIL quite recently the selec-

tion of Seoul, In South Korea, as
the dty to host the 1988 summer
Olympic Games was seen as

eccentric and perverse - ye*

another manifestation of the
death wish that some say has set-

tled on the Olympic movement
since the slaughter of the protest-

ing students in Mexico City 20
years ago.
The main objection to Seoul

was its location just 56 kilo-

metres sooth of the demilitarised

zone, or DMZ, that marks the

border between North and Sooth
Korea and thus constitutes me of

the world’s most sensitive geo-po-

litical fault lines - a heavily-
mined and constantly patrolled

corridor that has bisected the
Korean peninsula since July 1953.

Today - touchingly - it occu-
pies a niche in omithdogical lore

by providing ironic protection to

several formerly endangered spe-

cies of bird, among them the
Manchurian crane.

There is still enough time
between now and September 17,

when the Seoul Olympics open,
for all sorts of flsticufls and pos-

turing, or even more terrorism.

Yet the Gaines are hkdy to pro*
ceed, and may well prove a great
success - in which case the bil-

lions that the Koreans have spent
may seem to be justified.

All of which will place Seoul -
and South Korea - undo* the
microscope, a process that is

already well under way. As a cor-

respondent of The Korea Herald
reported recently from Tokyo,
with the Olympic countdown
Hwiinn^ “bo many ofP* pub-
lishing houses hereabouts are
going great guns cashing inm it
You could say, why not? Why not
Indeed? From the onset of this

year, as far as 1 can see. not a
week has gone by without seeing
at least a fresh pair of titles on
Korea today, yesterday or even
tomorrow reviewed or advertised

in the local mess. The pitch of it

in fact is almost feverish.”

And so it is. The Koreans are
immensely proud of their bat-

tered rapfoii, though the tourism
people - as ever - tend to bathe
it with an opaline glow where
none is merited.
With a population ofm«e than

10m, said This Week In Seoul
recently, the Korean capital is
one of the largest cities in the
world. “Its rapid growth in recent
years,” it added, “has been amaz-
ing -Today the ever-enchanting
metropolis shows an Mewl blad-
ing of new and old. Royal palaces
ana other historic remains are
either hidden behind groups of
tall modem buhdingB or just seen
from roadside so people can
get Inside to take a stroll in a
palace garden If they like.”

It is certainly a mix of new and
did. But it is also one of the ugli-
est big cities I have seen - all up
hill and down flafo* and scarred
by some of the shoddiest-looking,
most undistinguished modem
architecture you will Bee outside
Russia.

Seoul also has a bad traffic
problem (which big city does
not?), though this particular irri-

tation may well be swept nmiw
the carpet for the duration of the
Olympics if the powers-that-be
proceed with plans to crack down
on Seoul’s 500,000 private car
owners by banning vehicles with
licence plates ending in odd num-
bers on oddly-numbered days,
and even numbers cm even-num-
bered days.

“It won’t be perfect, but we
prefer it to chaos,” a wnw» at
the Transport Ministry. The min-
istry hopes to keep thing* mov-
ing during the Games by using
an extra 1.000 buses, and by run-
ning an additional 100 subway
trains, firms in Seoul are also
being asked to help by encourag-
ing their workers to *«it» their
annual holidays during the
Games.
Though it looks dull and dusty

and completely unremarkable,
Seoul is an exuberant and swing-
ing czty - thanks in large mea-
sure to the Koreans themselves
who are tough, generous,
humourous and friendly. They
seem to work extraordinarily
hard, yet are wonderfully
addicted to life's sweet pleasures.
And the women are beautiful —
stupendously so.

The best way to see Seoul is to
strike out on foot along one of
the great boulevards and then to
plunge down the first side street

you encounter. At once you will

In TURKEY

FOR THE ULTIMATE YACHTING
HOLIDAY IN THE AEGEAN
Bareboat and skippered Charter.

Expert or Novice Welcome.
Superb yachts and catamarans.

Oyster, Beneteau, Prout, Moody 30-44*.

Private Jetty at Bitez, 5 miles West of Bodrum.
Flights and Transfers arranged.

Telephone now for details on 0654-75256
or write to:-

Aqoarius Cruising Yacht Charter & Management
Penmaendovey, Fennal, Nr MadiyaDeth, Powys SY20 9LD.

Telex: 35652 PR FAST

Superb choice of top quality

holidays available now
throughout the Caribbean.

ring 0244 41131
OR 01-631 4797

THE CARIBBEAN SPECIALISTS

MotorCars
CAWLOW CONTRACTSCWWg I—
413121

0 LOGIS EN
LffiERTE

Ovar 300 MepwKtomiy owned 1,2 1 a

Bud flno regional cutalm await you.
The perfect holiday, waaltand break or
ovanitgh! atop. Logta an Libarta gtvaa
you Aa freedom of etntoa la aepart-
anca me uthenBc Franc*.

For fyrttar Information:

01 743 0233 GWire) 748 0734
Ttw Voyage Organisation Lbrttad
134a Uxbridga Rd. London Wt2 BAA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single
Per line col cm
(min. 3

lines)(mln. 3

. ems)
E £

Appointments 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial

Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34.00

Motor Cars, Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium positions available £10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30 ems)

AH prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P
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Korea Is a mix of the old and the new - nowhere man so than Seoul. Here a Korean bride, posing with a
friend, shows off her traditional wedding dress

enter an intricate otherworld of
markets, restaurants, tabang
(tearooms), sq/u-houses (small,

noisy taverns), beer lulls, shops
(good buys include kTHc, gtrorang,
celadon, antiques, ceramics and
made-to-measure clothes), bar-
bers’ shops (where just about
anything «wmn to happen or be
available), shrines and hidden
temples.
Then plunge down a smaller

street - at a food stall in one of
them Z saw 14 pigs’ heads, pm*
and freshly booed, with 14 pairs

of trotters - and then a smaller
one, and so on. until you at last

fed the pulse of what is a bewil-

dering but vivacious city. If you
are truly into vibrancy, strike out
for It’aewon, a shopping and
entertainment district that
stretches east from the US Army
base at Yongsan and is dedicated
to all earthly pleasures.
Seoul was originally sur-

rounded by a teiHnile wall with
eight gates, five of which survive

today. Within the boundaries of
the old walls are numerous pal-

aces, temples and museums.

Similarly, there is a wide
choice of fuR- and half-day trips

with which to while away the
time: among them, Kanghwado
(i«i» of leriiAj an important wHk
weaving centre, 50 kms northw-
est of Seoul); Pannranjcm (a vil-

lage that straddles the DMZ,
where more than 400 official

meetings between North and
South have been held since 135$;
Suwon City (both a contempo-
rary provincial capital and an
ancient fortress city, 51 kms
southof Seoul; Inchon (the site of
Gen Douglas MacArthuris daring
predawn amphibious landing in
September 1950, 39 kms due west
of Seoul), Mount Sogni National
Park (a three-hour drive by can
Sogni means ’Escape from the
Vngar), and so on.

More ambitiously, there is
plenty ofaoom fbr tmvri forther

afield. I shuttled down to
Kyongju, in the Valley- of the
Sllla E3ngs: an expedition that
(without too much imagination)
sweeps you back 2^)00 yearsfora
tour at Korea’s golden age, the
Mila era, which lasted onte eight
years short of a frill mfiknotum.
Kyongju itself is rundown and

shabby (though none tike worse
for that), but its importance lies

in the access it provides to
numerous temples, burial
mounds, palace ruins, Buddhist
statuary and other redes. At the
Sffla KDn you can buy what one
guidebook calls “authentic repro-
ductions” of Sllla pottery and
statuary, and watch master
erafbmiAn at work.
There are three ways to get to

Kyongju from Seoul: a 55rainute
flight to Taegu, than an hour’s
bus; the express train from Seoul
Station, which is exceedingly
comfortable and takes 4% hours,
or the express coach (also 4)6
hours). I went by train and cer-

tainly did not regret it. though
nniwu: you speak Korean you
may have trouble booking tick-

ets. (Your hotel will book them
fear you).

• I travelled c/o Cathay
Pacific Airways, the Mandarin
Oriental (Hong Kong) and EBUob,

nine flights a week between
Hang Kong and SeouL Cathay's
London-Seoql fares (via Hong
Kong) start at £MK» return

Among guide boda, ignore the
Insight Guide to Korea, which Is
lavlshly-uxodue&i. but emp-
ty-headed. Instead, Collins has
produced an Iflnstrated Guide to
Kona by Daniel P. Bdd (0L9S)
which is bang up to date. Evas
better is Korea Guide, by
Edward B. Adams, which is very
strong an culture (Seoul Interna-
tional Tourist publishing Com-
pany, available generally)-

Olympic view. Page XVHI

HRST-CLASShoW
accommodation In Seoul is likely

to be extremely scarce - _ ,

probably noB-exktent - during

tile fortnight of this autumn’s

OfympicGahtes (September
17-OctoberA mainly because .

'

It wfll be officiate,

dignitaries, meejah and other

freeloaders.

But you stfll have tune to

secure a Games package. BBchari
nftw-rt*, chairman of Spurtsworld

Group, whose Sportswurid

Travel is the UK’s only offlcal

Olympic agent, says the level

of intaest has been extremely

high, with more than 5,000

inquiries on bis books to date.

He says he has plenty of plane
tickets, plenty of Games tickets,

and lots of accommodation in
the Olympic Family Town -

located near Olympic Park, one
of the two mate competition

- which will have a total

of 12,000 rooms when it is

2^00 for athletes etc

and 9,700 for tourists. I visited

these facilities a few days ago
and very comfortable tisay are,

with excellent access to the

Games venues and to downtown
SeouL

This week Spertworid released

a 16-page brochure offering a
range of tents from eight to 17
nights and from £1,4&5 to &L285
- including air fare,
^MqnrTMi4aHwi

| breakfasts and
transfers. Events tickets are not
included in the price. These can
be ordered separately, ranging
from $7 to 914 and rising to

9100-9100 for the opening and
rin«ii^ fwwmwite.
There are two other types of

accommodation to bear in mind:
yogwans (simple Korean-styKe
hms, 380 of which have been
deemed suitable forOlympic
tourists). And there is a
homestayprogramme, whereby
you stay in private homes at

a room rate (during the Gamas)
of MS single occupancy and 950
double.
Sportworid win be using

Korean Air via Europe, Caflmy
Pacific via Hong Kong; Thai
International via Bangkok and
Japan Airlines via Tokyo.
r«Mm Atr and British

Caledonian are planning to
operate direct flights to gaol
by September*

ftmaking flightfrom London,
so you maywant to break it up.
SpmIswmM is offering various
tap-oven, indndlhgHongKong
(thrre nightsfrom £225),Tokyo
(threenjghtg from £425),
Bangkok (flow nights from
£140) and SfngKfoie(three
nights from £175).

Sportsworidte atttOOM
ttroanjitonRoad . Tiuwdnn SW5

• 9JH. Trie <M) 3704515. Telex
289728. Fax 01-370-7166.

ABEWE >H ready far a
successful (Hymjncs? Of course

'

we are - by order. This Week
to Seoulrecently carried the
news that mtaaranto near the
Olympic venae* are beingurged
fa iw uncertain terms to provide
non-smoking areas. This will

affectMN restaurants, plus
S^OOO smaller eateries.

"Restaurants are not forced by
any means,* said the
puhlicatkm, "but what the
authorities and concerned
organisationsjudge necessary
for a successful execution of the
world sports event is wbat none
will oBoase because all the
nation Is eager for the success

of the Seoul Olympics. Even
people against the present
administration can hardly fall

to support Olympics.”
Accenting to a travel operator

fa London: "The Grates ought
to be a spectacular success.

Unlike Los Angeles, Seoul is

under no obligation to show a
profit ft any problem arises,

they’ll throw at it whatever
money it takes to bay themselves
a successful Olympks. But
they’ve got a long way to go
before their tourism bureaucracy
can match the PR skill of
Wmtlull or Kong, far
example.*

9
BETWEEN August 1 and October
10, 18 special locally-arranged
tours will be available via the
Korea National Tourist
Corporation (KNTC, *88 Tour
Reservations Dept, 12th floor.

Tourism CentreBuHding; 10
Tfrdong, Oumg-gn, SeouL Tries:
KTASEL K25151).

•
VISITORS can stay up to 15 days
in Korea without visas. Some
canstayfor9Q days, including
those from Anrtrla, Brigt- m,
Denmark, Germany, Holland

,

Spain, Switzerland and Britain.

•
IN LONDON tire KNIC is at
Vogue House (2nd floor), 1
Hanover Sq, WIR 3RD. Teh (OX)
408-1519. Other telephone nos:
Los Angeles (218)623-1226/7;
New York (212) 688-7543/4;
Chicago (312) 346-6660/1; Seattle

(206) 441-6666; Frankfurt
069-233228; Paris 45-38-71-23;
Zurich (01) 918-0882; Tbkyo (03)

580-3941/% Osaka (06) 2864)847/

8; Singapore 5330441; Hongkong
5-238065/7; Sydney 274132/3.

Michael

Thompson-Noel

A FINANCIALTIMES WVPinternationalconference lriiEC

Business
with Spain
Palace Hotel, Madrid
9&10May1988

Speakers taking part indude:

D. Lois Carlos Groissier

D. Manuel Marin

Mr Peter Leslie

Mr Peter Sutherland

D. Claudio Aranzadi

Mr Francis Maude, mp
Dr Martin Bangemami

D. Mariano Rubio Jim&nez

MrFouadKJafiEar

D. Mazio Conde

Mr RobertD Dalziel

D. Gufflermo de la Dehesa

BusinesswithSpain
! Tfa RnracMTImaa Conferanco Organisation
I 1126JarmynSfttaL London SW1Y4W
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warn CAPITAL MARKETS wm
General Electric Credit Corporation's cheeky
Eurobond issue highlighted a dilemma for alt

corporate treasurers chasing the best deal

-

negotiate the price or indulge in competitive
bidding.

Even post crash, theworldwide craze for privatisation issues shows
few signs of slowing down. But some of the banks are starting to

wonder ifthe moneytobemade as underwritersor advisers is really

worth the risks involved

ITS ALL IN THE APRIL ISSUE

TRADE FINANCE
A cautionarytale about how UK exporter learned
some bitter lessons about the supposed safe-

guards in international trade finance.

CAPITAL MARKETS
The American Depositary Receipt is now more than
just a desire for UK firms to nurture their

transatlantic share base. But October’s crash has
knocked thewind out of its sails.

ess»THEJAPANESEABROAD erne.
The first definitive listing of Japanls bankingforay
worldwide PLUS analysis ofwhattheyare doingand
where.

««* FRANCE «sms>
The capital markets are changing fast which is more
than can be said for equity. And M & A fever has
finally brought the hostile bid to Paris.

AND MUCH MORE...

A Financial Times Publication

2 FREE ISSUES!

See for yourself howThe Banker realtyisthe complete monthly briefing. Simply fill in the coupon belowand send it

to tiie address shown. We will sertd you the 2 issues, free of charge.

YuJmubllVtttolita outan annual subscriotiontoTh* Bankerand tafc*

adwmtagBrf your special Introductoryoflarof 14 inret farthi priori 12.

lunclgrtwidthrtnyvubKrltXiwwab^w^tteAprjigwe.

Wresn£57UK £856un>|» G 1^(148 USA Airspeed

Q US 5179HSA Airmail £105 ftastofWorldAirtaMd *

£t30RKtofWbrUMinaB

QPIautinwitoimfoiyttfflpwy

Q I enclosea chequvpryvWefoFTE BUSINESSWFOWWHON LTD.

Plremdtfalt my credit card:Amax Access Dinars

Expirydata.

|
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JVeari Le SUmer (1862-1939)
La table de pierre, Oerberoy
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XIX & XX CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

The goods piled Into his boose,
gradually squeezing Ww «wi w«
two Filipino tnaXds into the
kitchen and the bedroom; into
the Factory, later the Studio,
where he worked with his cro-

nies; and finally Into warehouse
storage. When Sotheby’s made its

inventory it came across antiques
Warhol had bought at auction
which were still in their Sothe-

Thfi collecting mqwfa had
started young; with autographs
of the Hollywood Stan. It was a
fttorinatfim that never left h™
and many ofhis subsequent bays
recreated the dnema rf the 1990s,

and 1940a, especially the heavy

Warhol's attitude to- collecting.
On leaving the Factory ope day
he wra advised by Warhol to visit
Alan Moss, a dealer In 20th cen-
tury furniture and decorative
arts. After he left Warhol phoned
Moss and said '“Whatever Henry
buys I want the same or one Just
like it". By such secondhand,
even underhand, means he
acquired- a much adnmired group
of 20th century furniture.
mere is only one part of the

auction which attracts the envy
of serious. Informed collectors.

That is the art deco. Warhol was
buying in the 1960s, often paying
a fewfrancs In Pads fleamarkets
fcr items now rained by the thou-

rotud himself with objects, to
grab the present He collected
“friends" in the mnwi wav. indis-
crimlnately. The objects played
little part in his very private life.

Like many a manufactured per-

sonality he would retire to his

bed, to a room famished from the
late 18th and early 19th century,
with its friesB of dtredotre wall-

paper "Fifl itS SlwruInniMi fbUT*
poster bed. Above him was a cru-
cifix, alongside a devotional
book, for near the end be was a
generous Cathode. Close by was
the vast television set, with its

videos ofgreat old roovjBS-
Wartad had more than his fif-

teen rwlnntaw of 6»nq tmt WUS

estimated at up to $450,000, could
be the most expensive item at the

jeans, his gla«w and his wig to
go to a party, but most of the
tfara he lived through Ids image.
Now anyone can buy into the
Warhol business, acquiring one
of Us 300 and more watches, or
the 250 items of jewellery which
he wore, if ever, under Ids cloth-
ing. AH of Warhol’s legend is up
fhr sale, (except his wigs). And
anyone not prepared to pay exor-

prices for what are very
attractive trtfina might buy the
set of catalogues for £60, which
am euHveneaby nicely indiscreet
memoirs by his friends.

DAWSON MflaftVK. R5.MA, FJL&A.
Evening Gold: ibe 'ANTIOPE-

Tbe raH-ric«cd rim 'Antiopc' was bnfli of Iran ta IM6 for Joseph Heap A Sons, of
Lhopool, and* regiucred 1,443 tom. Shehi mthe AnsnUn trade ami was a medium
efipper. Sbe was one of ihe earliest ships u> be bad with doobk toppUanu.

: r
If you are coqsideriw buying a

second home you have no Aubt'alrcady

I
* ‘

. -

discovered that the boons i

price* ha* reverberated a !

suburbs. I

Nowadays you wilunei

many thousands of pound sal

order to buy a place tham fe

could have been piped

peppercorn rent.
_

/

Which is why if
could

taking a look aroonV your

Frequently. objects yofmay cn*

turn out to be alannimy valua

Of course, it ca take tht

of a specialist andjyear* of

experience to rcPgnise

the difference beiw n an

item of worth and one

.
that's mCTejy of site »*

Hence Philips bav over

a hundmdrand'h^ ity
"

rpedalisteatyour dtpoaaL

coin property

/ beyond the

need to have

salted away in *

few years ago .

i up for a -

» could be worth

J your first .borne.

.

’may own or inherit

ly valuable,

take the eye

So bow do you go about tenting the

. pottery and porcelain you don't want into

the bricks and mortar you do?
.

.

Simply gin in touch with your

nearest Phillips. You'll find us at around

thirty locations throughout the .coanuy.

All our auction rooms are staffed by

profanional auctioneers and specialist* in

fine art and antiqnea.

Usually they will be able to appraise

yoyr item on the spot On the occasion

wfaen-a more specialised eye is called Coe,

then the relevant London department wifi

- be called upon.

When, and only when, they know

exactly what they are dealing

with, you will be advised of

the best time to put

your object up for

auction, and the. most

favourable venue (since

'certain items fetch higher .

prices in certain places).

Photograph* will be
.

taken, where

appropriate, and catalogues -produced,

culminating in the sale itself. Yon will be

promptly advised of the bauuner price,

and your cheque wifi be with yon shortly

thereafter.

Not all the finest items are found in

London. We recently achieved a price of

£770fi00 far an oil painting by Amtibale

Carracci, which was first taken to our

Sherborne office.

So whatever you may have and may

be thinking of selling, bring ft along to.

your local Pbillip. We will discuss it with

you and provide a veihafvahifttioQ with no

obligation at no cost whatsoever.

For further information and a

complimentary copy of our preview of

forthcoming auctions, please call Andrew

Sjngleton on 0^629 6602.

You wifl find

.

pur knowledge

mott rewarding.
Phillips

dCdBttBtrSikbvlUpkTtfi.daud

m.^SMm*t&armpf*£1M0tk
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Country Property PROPERTY

Audrey Powell looks at foreign holiday homes whicfi are suitable for famihes

Something to suit every taste and pocket
THE RANGE of property abroad sailing for adults. But suppose i

which is offered on the British The houses, built by Ferinel and seeking
market is continually fragment- are for the French hob- sophisticated?
log in a similar way to new boos- day home buyer and are being and the

BttaMb iTtor work to to completed by tMend tot matt not let ft. Ton-poMT toawpa^Itol
Chxb sonable. Such buyers can use EsbOBMafy, will send taforma-

Ketijat Martha Is the. (mly now tom plans. Thel* totlcal flats alon
Mediterranean coast and

the the first time. There is a living

reached throu
white mini-villas have given way entrance lobby that doubles as a
to just about every size cfprop- kitchen. The bathroomis down-
erty com could want at different stairs, entered from the living
stages of family life. area. Open tread stairs go to a
WMe studios for the toner are gallery landing that acts as a seo-

everywhere, finding the right hoi- ond bedroom and leads to the

totoAdSSSSSbdto tow.tore.tthateitedalrBaiy-:

»« dtXftM. as ass * . mgtL--SJ5JSSJff ELi*"—* lranowte-

SjpSfilS&SSaiE tC-SZSSr'^SS*.'nt. 3«-S‘“S«-f 1

1SSE2- «B3
This is Los apreses, ottering, younger family has now ganeits' signers to come there as p^a- Sowtwhat can you get on Malta

everywhere, nnamg the right hot- ond bedroom and leads to the £99,500 to just over Elm. One longer periods in cue s
iday -home abroad for families main bedroom. This gallery block fronts on the beach and where a little more tax
with very young children may would take a pair of bunks mining the Club Nautico, which than the Chanoelior has
not have been easy. Humping which, with a convertible settee will provide a swimming, pod might hot come amiss,
them through airports and then downstairs, would allow the and leisure and sports fariiitu* answer could be Malta, wl

HERTFORDSHIRE/ESSEXBORDER
Manuden
Bishops Stortford/Mll access 0unction 8) 4 miles,

Liverpool Street Station 40 minutes) , Stansted Airport 7 miles,

London (via Mil) 36 miles.

An important listed Georgian country boose in an
rp.rp*ani1iiig pnldanJ lotting.

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, stuck cloakroom, domestic

offices, 7/8 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms, 2nd floor

playroom and 6 attic rooms, extensive cellars, oil central

hearing, open frontedcan shed, mature gardens.

About 12Vi acres.

Offers over £600,000.

Savills, Chelmsford (0245)269311
Savills, Cambridge (0223) 844371
Contact: Nick Reamayne

them through airports and then downstairs, would allow the and Isisur
keeping the more lively in check house to sleep five. The living for owners
while in the flats can. fray parent- area patio doors are double meats. Tb
tal tempers. dared, like the windows, and all spaced bac
Perhaps the little houses being have outside wooden shutters, so road and t

built amid the sand dunes at Le the place can be securely kicked, other side.

five. The living for owners of all the 197 apart- the weather rarely lets you d
irs are double meats. Three other binds are. and wherefrom January.the-:

onsly. Holders of a permanent with three double bedrooms and
resident's permit can come and two bathrooms, for £63,000, or a

so as they wish, but they must four bedroom, two bathroom,
boy or iww a property. seafront villa with air coudltion-

. As another inducement, the ing, double garage, terraced gar-

controversial estate duty rules den and swimming pool forftioa uouu uuuiD cue uvuuw maim , iuiw uuici umuaa OiC
.

mm wuwe —i- — : , — , , *.44 rwi r u,-

glared, like the windows, and an spaced back towards the dividing Nationalist Government eft have been changed,, so that duty 024m Iafeemaw
have outside wooden shutters, so road and the last two are on the income - tax to 16 per cent ftr; Is now only charged on estate in comes, mrmshaL But^the attrac-

Touquet in northern France Each house has a small garden. Some
could be the answer. You can This type, the smallest of Les ground :

cross by car to Boulogne. The Cottages du Touquet, is £24,0001 ble floo
development is 20 minutes’ drive Larger versions go up to £45.000. saunas,
from the port, with the houses You pay £10 per month for care- ground ]

built in dusters. Ramps control taking and street lighting, swimmh

sd and the last two are on the income-tax to 16 per cent. ftr. Is now only charged on estate in comes fliinM^. ^t the attrap-

her side. holdera of permanent residents the Island . There is a let more titm for the British. are Malta s

Scum have offices and drops at permits. It wants more setttera to. detail and there arevariations on did properties -
_
thecubMbaped

onnd level There will be mar- come and spend their money. Ba- requirements. Pending an official ‘ones, made of Weeks of mellow

e flooring, satellite TV, mini it prefers upmarket ones - so it is brochure, Malta Property Consul- local stone. Or the tannbouses,

Lunas, wide terraces, under- those with incomes of 08,000 Mutants, 6 Rashleigh Court, Church which are uaiaBy part of the yll-wruwpuicub U Ml UIIUUICD UUVU TWDiwiw ftv up w rwiiiimn . niuv. 1
» *“ ;

- . y, _ ' __ -, •% y_
, , ,

from toe pert, with the houses You pay £10 per month for care- ground parking and soma private over who can take advantage <w- Crookham, Aldershot, Hants ia^ - inward-loopng, with

built in dusters, Rnmpg control taking and street lighting, swimming pools. Then there are this scheme. Other foraignars are. GDIS 0UQ (associated with Gas- arched ceilings, built around a

car meeds on thelfewroads. A EngHd* agents motel (28 Gfcaf- to be the landscaped gardens, free to buy in Malta and its 1 sar & Cooper, Shema, Malta) and central courtyard with external

short walk over the dunes brings ton Terrace, London NWS 4JJ) fountains and waterfalls, tt pretty sister island of Gore, as Frank Sal£ 2 PaceriBe Avrora, staircases to the upper rooms,

you to wrfipft of beaches with Rpfe will fly people over in the firm's would be a difficult family rim* long as they pay over £14,000. PaceviDe, Malta, a former presir unconverted they average

bathlne. and wlndsnrfimr and own aircraft for a first look. .amid not find something here. Prices cm the islands are rea- dent of Malta's Association of £14400; converted, from £27,000.
you to Tnflpa of beaches with safe will fly people over in the Ann's would be a difficult family that long as
bathing, and windsurfing and own aircraft for a first look. -could not find something here. PricePrices cm

A nest in the Canary Islands

SURREY— Haslemere

Haslemere 2 miles, Vfacerioo 60 minutes, A3 access 4 miles.

Central London 42 miles.

Fine country house in delightiiilderated settingwith distant

unspoilt views.

4 reception rooms, domestic offices, master suitewith
bedroom, dressingroom and bathroom, 2 suites.withbedroom
and bathroom. Esther 3 bedrooms and bathroom.

.

ANN13CE: Sitting room, 2 bedrooms and bathroom.

Garaging, stabling, substantia!bam. Hards Dermis court.
'

Swimming pool. Tennis and croquet lawns. Water garden.

.

Attractive grounds. Paddocks, wbodland. Cottage.

About66acres.

Savilk, London 01-499 8644
Contact: Richard Taylor

WESTERROSS—Loch Maree Fishings

SyndicationScheme
Gairloch9 miles (15 km.), Achnasheen 20 miles (32km.),
InvernessAirport 2 horns drive.

Almost certainly the most well known Sea Trout fisheryhi

Scotland, secluded yet accessible, and situated amidst
outstanding highland scenery. Large Sea Trout are frequcuily
caught.The British record (21 Ibc.) was caught on Loch
Maree on a dapping fly in 1948.

10-year average: over 1,000 Sea Trout.

A syndication scheme involving primeweeks only for 21 yean
at prices from £3,5QO-£4 ,500 per rod/week (exclusive V.AX).
Each lease will provide for one boat/week (Le. for 2 rods).

The 8 boats offered fish over rotaangbears recognised as the
finest Sea Trout water on the Loch. The management have an

been responsible for the establishment and running ofthe
RiverCmon Syndication Scheme.
For full particulars and a plan of the fishings apply ros

Savills, Brechin (03562) 2187
Contact: Roddy cTAnyeis Willis
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Apartments at Los Gigantes, Tenerife

MANY BRITONS have bought a
second nest In Spain's Canary
TnTnn/ta — seven specks scattered
over 300 miles in the Atlantic
Ocean - particularly in Tenerife,

tiie largest island , and than- num-
bers are increasing.

A few years ago, an interna-
tional airport was built in the.

south of the island and a new
motorway constructed. Improved
communications have led to a
new resort at Playa de Las Amer-
icas and the expansion of Los
CristtanoB, a once-quaint ffehtng

village.

The development? rate in the
south of the urtwnd is phenome-
nal, running at around 6,000 new
beds a year, with plans for more
accommodation and a new
marina. Just ten yean ago, Playa.
de T-as Americas was little mare
than scrubby desert, dotted with
cacti and the odd mad, wfid don-
key. Now, huge hotels and apart-
ment blocks proliferate, and mas-
sive signs announce exclusive
“urbanisation"..

Buyers are mainly Britiah
, pay-

ing anything from. £20,000 to
£250,000 for a place in the son.
But prices are considerably
cheaper than those an the Costa
del Sri.

Close to tiie see and a short

walk from the village of Las Gal-

tetas an the Costa Del SDendo
. the apartments Barque don Jose
are proving popular with British

buyers. There are 289 one and
two bedroom apartments. Prices
there have risen from between
£24,000 and £45,000 to £35,000-
£61,000 in Just two years. Units
are frilly furnished and equipped
for self-catering;-

Owners who wish to let their

property- wie' guaranteed a first-

year rental income -of £3,000,

hiriufllve' of all.running ‘costs, on
an il-month bafts, leaving them
four weeks a yearto use their
Jipartiwawt TVmnrlfa typyfltg frnm
year-round letting. Inquiries:
Lindsay .Nobis, Canary Island
Properties (Parque Don Jose), 4&
Victoria Road, Surbiton. Surrey.
Tel 01-390 7587.

Investors from Britain, and
overseas have been interested in
Golf del Sur, a L200 acre estate
with a golf course and low-den-
sity holiday villages, near Reina

Emphasis is on quality and
space. Sports facilities abound
and a commercial centra la near-
ing completion. Prices are rising
and one of the best developments
with room for investment is

Green Park, a blockaf tarnished

fla8r overlooking the golf course.
Thire Is a three-tier pool and tear

tristaurta. Prices of studios, one
andtwo bedroom flats, are from
moo to £50,006. .

AfiCabo Blanco, neat white-
wasad terraced houses are sell-

ing rom £76,000 for two bed-
room^ integral garage and roof
sun-torace. Overlooking the golf
schooltile 147 Sand Chib Vifias
offia- arange of styles and prices
from 45,000 for one-bedroom
homes end from £85,000 fear two.
Luxury apartments ' are also
plnnnwH
Far deads about properties at

<Solfdel *tr contact Howard Tay-
lor at PB. 34 Stop Street. Brigh-
ton, Sussk Tel am 734300.
Many Tritons are buying

Canary Hand farmhouses and
village howea complete with rus-
tic balconk, beamed rooms and
oak floors.Robin Broeckaert of
local estati agents Castillo Sur
says: “Price,drop by around 300
per cent ot the island as you
move inlant You mi^it.grt a.
land riot wm a couple of acres
and the shrilri a farmhouse far
around £20,00." Broeckaert and
his wife, Hila, have several
properties ou feftr books priced
between 210^0 and £60,000.
A new prcect that might

appeal to those seeking a more
permanent hmwa is Country T.ifa,

a residential complex being built

dose to the village of Arona^
around 15 minutes drive up into

the hills above Los Cristianos.
The detached two-bedroom

houses in a complex built
around a pool, are selling from
£44JXXL Building plots are also
avaflahle priced from £7,500. A
three-bedroom Eumhouse can be
buflt for around £51,000, includ-

ing land costs.

Details of these homes and the
Country Life project can be
obtainedfrom Robin Broeckaert of
agents Castdlo Sur, And Sueda
18, Las Crisdanos 38650, & Tener-

ife. Tel 010 3432 7923191 292124.

Further west, along the rocky
coast road to Los Gigantes,
warned after riiffti that siirmnrid.

tins peaceful little resort, is San-
Bofie. This is Aer Lingus Espana's
property show^dece and indudes
a five-star hotel, built in partner-

ship with a local developer, Kurt
Conrad.
Details from Dermis Rafter,

Director General. Aer Lingus
Espona, Puerto Santiago, Los
Gigantes. Tenerife. Tel 010 3422
367428.

Cheryl Taylor

WEST SUSSEX
Nutboame PUftorann
A SrSratIM (Me O List*

PnJborongb 2 rafla

a UMMi pcfM

2 meptsm, S bodnxna. 2 bufanMcm.
doakrooa. kJtcfton/brailcfaM room,
boot mom. mdjr, acjiamte wx, hobbies
room. 2 huge period ten*, attncdue
fenml godms sod psddodL 2 ACRES.
RCpoa £325^00

Coatoa. Coartfiy Boast DMrioo,

.

Mnlbeny Hone. The Squro,

01-499 8644
20GrosvenorHilL
LondonW1X0HQ

1 I AM PT( )NS
mi-:i >i-< mi>

T7FT

STRUTT &AL
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

SHROPSHIRE - NR. SHREWSBURY
IbUaid 6 raOra. Bmmngtian 28 miles. M54 3 raBar
An cmcOnt raddeattsl arable tam ba a lenly aettkig bdow
the Wretia wU far reaching views.

6 bedroonted famdioate sopextiy convened lo a hdj^i niBXfand.

3 hedmouied coBaga. Rmgrrftnn hriMhm jiwMii^ m«in
storage. Wdl manasmed garden and gromds. Good dnd
propose land. Ahont 203 acres. Far nle as a whole cr la 3
lots. Joint sgents: Hall, Watetidge& Owen. Shrewsbury. TeL
(0703) 231212. Strati & Farter, Chester office: 19 Grosveoor
Sxnaa. TeL (0244) 310274. Rc£12BC1580l

Midboroori1 Entiles- M4 (H5) 6 ndles. London 80 milrs. - -

An oowandtaffchmrM and reddeatbd tmrm.

Grade II fitted 5bedroani fsnnboDse. 3 cottages. Range of

modem livestock sod grain tsriLdBnga with atcrsgc far over 1000

lonnes. RodoctivB aahte and paanae hs»d finchafing 200 acroa

.

Grade 2).Abmt0O acres.

For sale as a whale or up ta 4 lots.

LoadoaoCOct: TeL 01-629 7282. Ro£KX9787.

y.V;

-GmndM—gh NWoodhtidge
~

A ^ladM exasato «fasad 16th Ccntsry manor house ta

gnmds of over iacrcs.

3 yeceptxa nwni tjBDdy, Ititchen etcy5 hedronma, 2 bsthrocana.

Useful Mtic Firribm OtlbnflcBagf

file timberframed Ijm. Ganfattt, meadows and stable land
(putlet). OfTers arwbd £250^000. frmdch alllee:

UMuemn Saras. T«L (0473)214841 .. Rrf.5AA8825.
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London Property

CHELSEA LIFE
roma differentpoint ofview

ChelseaHarbour. LondonSW10OQL
Open10am—6pm 7 days a izeek. Ring 01-351 2300fora brochure.

, Chelsea hasalways exercisedan irresistible allure, but even the

most illustriousofits earlierinhabitants might have been surprised

worn
U9*©0#1

97:

j. itr^vwuW0avcp^astonis#ea tlarbour occupies

18 landscapedacres oftownhouses andflats, shops and offices,

restaurants atta studios^fully integrated around a 75-berth yacht harbour

But they would have recognised the sense ofcommunity, the

seclusionand security, the majesty ofthe river. All in all, Chelsea Harbour
mighthavegiven thema different view oflife in London.

. Couldrftitdothesameforyou?

B&O ® <aobe

AjointdevelopmentbyP&Oand Globe.

Country Property

CLUTTONS

Wiltshire

Near Bradford on Avon

Between Rath (7 mDes) and Bradford on Avon (2 miles) A dunning
Grade D* William and Mary Home in a village conservation area, with

glorious views over the Avon Valley. Reception Hall, Drawing Room,
Sitting Room, Dining Room, Study, 6 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms.

Lovely wailed Garden with Summerhouse. About 'A Acre.
Offers over £275,000

Bath Office Tel: (0225) 69511

Oxfordshire

Bnckland
Oxford 14 miles (HST Paddington 45 minutes). Swindon 17 miles. A
charming House with fine period characteristics, formerly the Baptist
Chapel and set in the heart of the village. Entrance Hall, Cloakroom,
Gallericd Sitting Room, Dining Room, fined Kitchen, Utility Room,
ensnite Master Bedroom, ensure Guest Bedroom, 2 further Bedrooms
and a Bathroom. Gas Central Heating. Attractive Garden. Doable

Garage. Ample Perking. Guide Price: £185,000
Oxford Office Tel: (0S6S) 24661

1

127 MomicSnet.MarinIcndoaVlYHiA, Telephone: 01 <4994155

adOttewSSBri^S—0—imWlxaiB.Aterelsaam- riimmii.Qiibm lliH ilmti

NORTHUMBERLAND

Formerly the Dower Home for CaJ-

laiy C**K which could be easily

Converted into a meat dcaxabfe cown-

try reodeoca with garden to front

and tear.

To be aeM hi Whole win Tn Lata.

Lot 1: 3 reception none, doakrm,

kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom

Lot 2: 2 reception room*, cloakroom,

kitchen. 4 bedroom*. 1 bathroom.

Price h a Whole In the region of

SHAKO
Let 1 la the regbn of BMW
Lot 2 h foe regtai of U6SM

CO. DUBLIN

-

Oantandtog rwkkmlal holding, g miles wen aT Dobfin City. 16 mftca from DnbHn
Airport au doe to ractcoMuca at Phoenix Park. Finyhout and Ntvan.
Uniquely sonata: laUmz «wm|i«hi.n reception h«ti« 3 reception rooms, Rudy. gun
room. Idtchm/bimkfott room, k. 4 bodroomi c—

h

i am a teenager's mile of two
badrooms bathroom. Raereuno/baiud room and room.
Sublmid »aib|y dietsneed from the tetidenee wttfilvm gale acnem from the road.
Lompum. hay bun, loose boxes, tack room, etc.

24 SL Stephen's Gram
DubHnX Ireland.

Tdephoue 0001415222
'

Tdex 93942. Fax 0001.766540

NORTHUMBERLAND
A cbtitniflg detached Cottage wth out.

rf.nAng ritas of the eoumrydde. snuaut

is the LsngWmd Valley at Uie fool of

Cbcvwi, msnsiveiy modernised. 2 reetp-

liaa rooms, kitchen. halhroeou 10
bedroom. nine. Central Heating. Garden.

OuMHings. 2 acres of vaxu| lead.

Me* la lbs ngtaa of (9*460.

JOHN SALE A PARTNERS,
14 Bridge Street,

Bentfck upon Tweed.
Tel: 8289 302723

Radlce
DEVON/SOMERSET

BORDER
M5 8 mOes

AN OUTSTANDING

MANOR HOUSE

Vista House 25 MountEphraimRoad
Tunbridge Wells Kent TNI 1EN
TUNBRIDGEWELLS (0892)50456
Fax: (0892) 511838

Joyes
Leppard

- L4NCTON tatEB* ML TUNBlDDCS WELLS K1NT
A SspgfaLaaxl Qrwfc H Petted Property Rcptrtrd to Dwc^romlSOQ andwfakfa inc«i>ot«>fa

many period (features. Tho property is set wiiMa ' mpub garden and pentads (14 Aen
with Heated Swirnutinx Pool Jaud end Shower and Sauna Complex.

T&onshiy Reeommtnded Iqr the Sole Agents. 4 Reception Room*. Ktebcs. Cloakroom. CeOars.

4 Remains. 3 Bailamm« Garaging for Thma.

OFFERS INVITED FORTHE FREEHOLD

STANMORE
Unique chnraacr residence built it

tarn of century and smutted in

prime resadausd location. SkflfuDy

enlarged, with delightful drawing
tm, dining mr, fitted kitchen, guest

doakrm, 4 bods, 2 baths, sun ter-

race, garage and car port.

Attractive landscaped gdns.
£355,000 Freehold.

Please contact sole agta

NORFOLK
PROPERTY SEARCH

Acting for buyers only, finds

booses of nU kinds. £50,000 -

£500,000 + Enquire about our

full service

A.F. Ridpaih (Fries)

Tet (048523) 634

in superb secluded setting

with glorious views to

south across a beautiful

valley.

3 reception rooms, 8
bedrooms. Staff Flat over

Stable Block. Copse.
Tennis Court. Paddocks.

Offers around £280,000

Tet Wellington
(082 347) 7676

ISLE OF
MAN

Houstrake Heights,

onchan luxury houses and
apartments 2 miles from
Douglas. Adjacent to golf

course with country and
sea views.

For brochure

Teh 0624 29516
between 2-4 pm

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
CHECKENDQV, NS. READING

Unique Norwegian family too. in

country setting. 3 roups, minarets
gaflery, 6 beds, 2 baths, lux kitchen,

sariaaed gardens, garages. 2K acres.

Offers on £395.000

Td 0491 - 680724

3H| r 1

M
MM
V mm WlPly'

©
Kgt-y ,

® Si

Soma ofIhe most prestigious homes ever Thoraaraoftonaneortwoital*

bid!hLondon --wtlhJho txjnusofttwCTfs cnqlabiafand&nittcduKiysvMrthwl^a

Hanlon yora doorstep...IhbtaftwBarbkxri anquMna
Aunk^kraiypodoagaformoclatn - TeLOV6Ba«nOorOI-62B4372. .

4jaoptevrfwworttoer|oylh0 aiy|fetotiafui; .

—"©BARBICAN

UJ

Sit

Napier Aveme,
Hurfln^uuu, SWtf

The dtlmsie fariDy boose, 3 bedrooms,
3 baths, 2 inceptions, kitchen A

amsandiuy; afi bomcMy presented.

04. parking £645400

Teh Charlotte Hafley
' 11-2250338

BELGRAVIA
Private sak

Charming house in excellent

order. 2 Recep, 3 Bed, Bath,
Shower, Kitchen, Garden,

Terrace, Gas CH.
Leasehold *3*4000
Td (01) 736 4631

Country Property

International Property

Thehomeofquality

Traditionally built

and imaginativelydesignedhomes
for the discerning buyer

• > :

•

rf(
'"

r:

150 Showhomes throughout Central and Southern England.
Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Bryant

.

Invest inQuality
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Overseas Property

aPOBTUGUESE LE SS OR. 5.

. . MARBELLA. CLUfr

AhMtodTdanHl 3 he*. 3 hatha villa with priwn pad sod garden Wkqjnts.

DcwnS toBwr^w. Toni btiB&t of 5 star Mubeta CtaB

Hold, (deal jowteMut. commanding teasdre. rental.

PRICE: 1400.000.

.
*Excuse me,

bow Jo we getfrom Danas Douradas

to the airport
?"

LAND NEAR LOS MONTETROS - MARBHJA

MARBELLA famncutaiG first hnc bcsdi ap*rtracoJ 4 beds, 4 banks + matt*

ntarter. Double thmy room. Private garden- Meal compromise between apartment

V.
and vffla.

> PRICE £300,000

CONTACTSOU AGENTS CASAUNA VK032XM3

*M 1

-daMi grand stontBnp
HIASURLETOfT.VUE
ombcoffre da McuriM,

Aucoaurda CANNES.ASmM da In Croi
wriura avtx pisci na. wopntito nhidnoxfe »

ft da 16 logenem. LA FIGMELIE at 0
;

I de voaMoore
«** da tots la "Reluctantly.

9

com?
19 et 21. bd Cambrta - 061 10

1

H58HJER

01033 93990140

SI VOUS SOUHAITEZ EIRE INFORMES MENSUEUEMENT DCS MERLEHRS PROGRAMMES NEUFS OU DES I

TRANSACTIONS IMMOBILIERES DE CANNES ET DE SA REGION, ADRESSEZ NOUS VOS CRITERES DE I

RECHERCHE ET DE SELECTION. NOUS VOUS FERONS PARVENIR REGULIEREMENT TOUTE LA DOCUMENTA- '

_T]ION MISE A^JOUR. S

Nam Adraae

Code posted TtL —.

recherche = VSIa .
Appartanenh

Nomfaro de — — neufO anden O
Ptix:imni F Mena

A AMTOWKe. CONTACT IMMO—J«

THE BEST IN SOUTH FLORIDA LIVING
PRIME WATERFRONT IN GABLES ESTATES

Palatial 5bdrm/4 bath contemporary on two levels...generously sized
areas for formal entertaining,..Spacious grounds include poolside
gazebo-lounge, bricked terraces an tropical pool. 240 feet of water front
provides excellent dockage and easy access to Biscayne Bay. Lavishly

1

designed and executed with no expense spares, all located on one of
South Florida's most prestigious addresses.

$1,900,000.00
For additional details, please contact John R. Allen, Jr., President,
Preferred Homes/Crandon Realty, Inc., (305) 361-5617

Drums Dcwadai is nomm collection of houses. Set in onnge groves between

Vale do Lobo and Quinta do Lago, its apartments and villas boast attractive sea C
views and ate linked by gardens In the style of an Algarvian village.

It surrounds a large pool, a Am class restaurant and tennis courts, and is \
fringed by 10 miles of golden sand. And as Dunas Donradas is > . a a

mn by the Sande Group of Norway, you need have no concern Jlir ^ -

about snb-letting, servicing, or title guarantees. I \ £1 ' ” I ,

Prices range from around £60,000 to £250,000 and we'll be llft-Af-l i
happy to organise finance and arrange a viewing. I I fl I * I \

^ Overseas Residential Properties Ltd., Overseas pL ___—

m

.-L *

jr I Y Housed Broadway Conru.Chesham^Buckinghamshire^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^p^^

- Telephone 0494 791779 or Portugal (089) 96323.

2)UIAS J) 0 GBADAS

3SWITZERLAND1

3

KM Sate to foreigners authorizedHJ
j

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vbu can awn an AfiARTMEWT or CHALET hjMOtTTRBJX, CRANS-
MONTANA. VEHBCR, VTJLARS, QRUYERES, CHATEAU-D<CEX,
nsolon of GS1AAD, LES DMBLERET8. LEYSM, JURA, Thermal

Center In the FMns VHm eta From Sfc 135X100.— Mortgages

60% at 61A% Interest. 5-20 years.

_ . 52. rue ds MontbrBant - CH-1202 GENEVA
REVACSA. MsL 4122/341540 -Tfatax 22030

* B

TSB

A special invitation for skf-end sun-lovers
- -We are two dose friends who own respecSvety a large superb
apartment In one of the better known Swiss resorts and a large

"

property wHh a comfortable and charming villa with swimming pool

near Cannes in the south of France. WO are seeking 4 partners to

come in as co-owners.

Hesse reply to & Awdrsssn A Co- A/5, PjO. Bos 7805 SfcRIebek,

0306 Oslo 2, Norway or ON Osto.Tsl. 02/40006.

800 HECTARES
(24X10 acres) eatade. A beeutUiil

property with aptentSd vegetation 50
km. from Madrid wttti a flue

bedroom house, ewknalng pool,

16J100 m. game tones, easy access.
1.5 million storting pounds.

Telex 43346 UXA - SPAIN

FRENCH
MORTGAGES .

to 80% of purchase price, np
to 25 years, from 10.5%,

secured on property hi France.

MettMOfrAUM,

toprtrapoattanM taadwndovBrtpteilnq
itahon hartwor ensance. Larga Bring

m §1-899 7694m 91-546MM

Wdm pool. pataa. Marate eowtyiairf

wWi eg,jwaewanw.lMwHauw!i
bMia beCweenu. Adi- MngHawma

MiMMMng room uni g*ta» tactan.

Mnaw. pWkM. Prtm G22SOOO or Mdn
HouMoatyemoOfL

Tol OJ72 ZB6BBT (r Tow

ST. TROPEZ
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS.

We are looking for experienced
agents In the U.K. lor our first

class developments in France.

Prices range from £4(1000 to

£400000 in the Gutt of SL Tro-

pat
Please contact. SoHm,

BP19, La Fona Couvarto.
FB3360 Orimaud, Franca
Tel (01 0IS) M 43 IS 08
Wanes. Takn 461 tSOP

ST. TROPEZ
LAND

' In UgUy remkotiil area, beautiful
puaud pined 5 acre building land for

rexnry name. MagniOccm am vjcvra.

ISp pnen.

Wpm or telephone: C3mde Tfareai
TdqdKuie (01053)93 «M M(Frmw*)

CheaiiB Bergier, 05MI.
Cluaaanf de Gmwe. France.

m. nwiaadng

(Dio S3) Si Si 81 4S. (M taunt

BDUTAfeOZD - Luxury VUW. ApaiStaaW.
rnnaua— . Man Preparw cananSaaia. a
n—Matai Coon. Church creakhaw. AMer-
ataat outs OUO INSQ snaoa

Manama mbmu svccMuns . For «4bm.

taim. Saadi, OcH, PimMo, 1—rida. Mb. MWn
•gaMSjtor naw pmpaidaa ria MwplBB Si

bold pnauiSi In tta mod kfyOk: arvaa el 1
Cyprus. Oatachad vWaa trow COBJOQ. bolt-

|
day apwtwnti from ceiajOOb buMtno ptaw l . -

tram CTJnu MapaaSmOShM waryday. For
more hUonaadoa ptaw content Laptea
Eatetaa. 4H. Want Breao M Loodon HIS Tat T"?*

FRANCE
' In (hr RoanSoa area, near Cm. a 200
tm. «Oa Gadra South. Fbor bedroom

cnmtilrtf nidi bathiw/riiower. WC tan.
TVand telephone- Lovdy 60 iqjn.

finpraan nftb Amtrican-ityk Litdien.

Large leum, wgaSiceH new. Onesere
garden. Garage for 3 care.

Price Fir. Francs IJOOjOOD

CUMbVho-
Td. (CQ 3aJ3JS5b OFnaa)

HUMP - Nanaady Praparty. Barea to
. C3000 to El mUnon..CoMaa BB Mflh

A golfer’s heaven on earth. £22,500.
London Property

write to A&H. BP
morn m or wad Rimy. 7 a a April. Kate and mid Bureau.

great Shaftretevy, DerSaMoran axi.
NOnMANDV HONFLEUR - MMnineure vtewa
etoU pan. 2 Suda. 1 Bam. Living mom. Optm
•raptaoa. F/F ML LH. Entry Phon*. 0B5UM Tal
(Oi] 361 SUES (UK) or (01033) »MBB.

If a holiday home in PomgaL with a championship golf

course on the doorstep, a year of free golfing and permanent

playing weather is your idea of paradise, then yonH find it at

Quinta da Marinha Golf and Country Club. Set on the

spectacular Estoril Coast, Quinta da Marinha is conveniently
near the picturesque town of Cascais, yet only 30 minutes from

the airport and Uk attractions of lisbocL

i
On the estate, surrounded by pine

trees and overlooking the fairway of

the Chib's glorious 18 hole, par 71

Trent Jones championship golf

course, nestle luxurious one

bedroomed townhonses. £22,500

will buy you a quarter share in one of

these aiddtect designed holiday

homes. They are light, airy and

spacious enough to deep four if

necessary and ah have spectacular views of die Sintra

mountains. No expense has been spared on the interiors. The

furniture has been specially designed, there are welcoming

open fireplaces, the colour schemes have been carefully co-

ordinated and the kitchens have been fitted with the latest

equipment. As well as die townhonses there are a few two and

three bedroomed villas available at pikes from £165,000.

The Golf and Country Chib offers matchless facilities The
exrinsfoe restaurant, bare, two landscaped swimming pods, an
equestrian centre, six tennis courts (three floodlit} and nearby,

the lovefy beaches and walersports of the coast If you'd like

more information oo quarter share, _

or you’d like to own your own piece

of heaven, freehold, from £75,000,
1

^

pleasewrite or cah us foronradoor
brochure and details of ‘

I

CONFUSED ABOUT YOUR
PROPERTY'S POTENTIAL?
As an Inrispmdnit consultancy
ws assist you In finding and

establishing vfsbio development
options lor your property,

whether you have raw land or a
single dwelling.

* VUmjTY/DEStCM/FUMDMQ

Country Property

RICHARD HAUT
O17274M0(24haor4

T&MAY oa «< wutar'a MO*. »M vtun kvuryWtaw. UmOmom ukomh us T.V.wwv PWM- FoH tadiciitem torn mVME
NOTT a oau MB Unkn $U Casta Ohm.
ToftaRT. TO BOB Tat mOR 36433

W KENT - Near Folkestone
ess:

•

5rr 1% miles form Channel Tunnel

JT~
- ^ f

mum —BMIHOW A aregUtaret B tad 2
•aoaptan apwtmasl are In areaWow Iogs-
Bon. MuBtjba Man. MO yr tea, C330UMD ELUS
SCOBHBMen

A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

in^ectton^igffis.

oysgs - SOPIH KtasrecnuM SDBIBHM a '

!
kraa auony 1 tad tal are oo Sw« Saar.

BJJB S CO 014ZS4MZ3

Sife Area 18.36 ACRES or. thereabouts

3rd Floor, 26 Dover Street, London W1X 3PA Tdqjhone 01-408 2066 (24 hours). QUINTADAMARINHA
COtJJ.COUNTRYCXUB

rwewwu. eosutes eei newtoiMM
tad apt Uti ta aal Inurerb ganlai agaare.
OS tr taa. CBBMW ELUB a CO 014K4WZ9

WITH A VARIETY 6f rLaWING CONSENTB

Including 184 FLATS AND A LEISURE CENTRE

London Property
Watad. waH piaonwt i tad tat I

•nan purppaa buitt Mock- LOO(
aregoaie*. Eaily riavtng advlre
reoten at £24M»a Contort Ham
4WBM4. Far naahaod (taaStg i

i avail ran
taaaa. Low
1 OSar* in

i & Sana 01
layman m

FOR SALE A TENDER

Sola Agents: RAMSAY WILLIS, Chartored Surveyors, Qulckswood,
New Baldock,^ Hertfordshire 048279 628

ELM QUAY 32 in

Nine Elms Lane, SW8
Part of the vibrant Ocean
Village Waterside scene
INSOUTHAMPTON

iso

OPENTHROUGHOUT
EASTERHOLIDAYS

EASIER

FH 10am-4-30pm
Set9-30sro-A^Opan
Sun flam-4pm

Mon iaem-4-30pm

2A 3 BedroomApartmertts from £1 27,950
4 Becfroom Houses fromJE247,9SO.

AtoandraQoy.-Qwnne/W^f-OlfCaniSsBosd.Soutfiwnpton

S |0703] 339163

alfraralM lewnoBni miaiBl MataerfiTitaflgsetauBndnqRi

Exciting river views from every apartment 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms
A stunning new development on the South • All apartments with river views
Bank ofthe Thames, with magnificent • Close to City and West End
views across the river to Dolphin Square • Gymnasium, Jacuzzi and Sauna

Underground carparking with videoand Chelsea, Elm Quay offers elegant
apartments and penthouses with terraces
and balconies, and outstanding facilities,

including its own leisure dub, only
moments from the West End and Chelsea.

WEST SUSSEX

Italian design kitchens
Swimming pool
Video-entry system

Am SALES CENTRE
Telephone: 01-498 0565leiepnonKUi-TOOuaro

JlUitLI 11am—5pm Easter weekend. 11am-7pm weekdays REGAUAN

Sculpting Vilbge, near Worthing. A
dctigbifal Grade II Lilted former
iWkoQK, believed to be Queen
Anne. 4 receptions. 4 bedroom*. 2
bathrooms, kiidien/breakfiut room,
utility room, 2 attic bedroom*, edtor,

workshop, walled fanlen, garage*,
former ttabfing, abom M acre.

Regian £380,000

Property Services

STUARTS COUNTRY HOMES
CROWTHORNE

FINCHAMPSTEAD/BERKSHBRJE
£340,000

BridewellPlace-aperiodmews with comfort
and convenience minutes from the City

wto veifdoakRM MleiMn*, bamsUy

II Iror Place,

Begenb Pink
LondnNWIffiS
Tcfc(01) 723 8955.

Colgate, Bar Horsham. For sale by
auction on Tuesday. 17th May 198S.
A detached home repairing modenri-'
nuian and repair. 2 receptions. 4
bedroom*, bathroom, cloakroom,
kitchen. otiEty room. Abom 3 acre*.

FarmMarantantntart Unda
OtaWWBJBaB

barratt £99,950

Exclusive new house with walled front

garden. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4

reception rooms. Georgian style with

elegance. Easy access station, M4 & M3.
Built by Randell Homes Ltd.

Barren Earn London LhL, Vtortofl Houss. IfiOJHMiSMtt,
London ETCaHE.'M afrfrOrtr.OreW8887

Open house Sunday & Monday 2-4.00 pm.

Somerset House, I London Road, Ascot, Berkshire

Tel: 0990 28833/0734 788744 -.

WESTMINSTER SW1
Outstanding Sth floor mansion

flat with balcony & garden
views 4 beds; 2 spadous
recaps; 3 baths; cloak; KW

ffest Share In F/hold E466.000

Tefc HUNTER ESTATES
01-828-2143

The BlUings Chelsea $W10
ran oucx sale

OVMEH Q0MG ABROAD
BaaoMdly btarlw taalflaad h«uM. S
tata. a tana II ancuMa). Dm mi, dk.
rm. rent tore. gta. Vtentag MgHy ram-

CTarence Gate Gardcos, NWI.
Bcaalifully reforbiahed 3 Bed.

2nd floor apartment, situated in

a p/b block within walking dis-

tance Baker Street station.

Quality fittings, Victorian fire-

places, auuite bath and balcony.

Ind. G.CH. lease 114 yrs.

£215,000

Ccwtaa County Home Division,

Mulberry Home, The Square.

Stetrington. Td (090 6Q 4342
Easier Monday,
Tet (090 66) 2291

firet to otar ransw

Mm Sutler0V373M24

ONHiMr satuitE. A taro* t tad sat a* i

- Mparb sardan square. atareadnn.lta on*
soar. lh. ciGSBDO ells a oomens

“fif1* A nMdoi* a tad are
**» Itare to ths raar prsaentoO to
innss*nt taeoisBva anfar Lom- he curmo
flJJS * CO 0WBMWB

Ormond Terrace, NW8 !

Large 2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1st floor
,

Split level flat Massive Kit

/

Diner Folly Fitted. Doable
glazed ihrougbont. ZERO Ser-

vice charge. CHW, GCH, Lift '

Lease 999-yrs.

U$5.000 . .

BOFFIN’S COTTAGE
SALCOMBE ESTUARY
The most beautiful stone built,

landscaped garden property with
substantial planning permission
enjoying private bcadi and water,

frontage at Bowcombc Creek.
Tidal range 18 ft approx.
Fw sale leasehold 99 yearn.

(Closing date for lender 20th
May 1988) Offers invited in

excess offlfltMW Unless sold
previously fay private maty.

Td (Q548).2440 (Aasaptame)

SCOTLAND
SmaB RcsUmtal Estate of

I ri— fit, Bgm. Marayririre.
Unique, listed bmkiing surrounded
by weQ 'Ud out gHixkna. wood-
lands and

' open hind. Suitable For
: individual Residence, easy conver-
sion to flaia/Leuure Complex or
Retirement Home. Development
potential oa Ground.

Farther Particulars From:
Messrs. Wink & Mackenzie, -

Solicitors & Estate Agents,
209 High Street, Elgin, Moray
IV30 1DN. Td. 0341 2623

TOJtWIVion «m water*! taga- ta vtaws tuxwy
Jtataoom. 2-OMtmjwa Mparanant arttti T.V.

-4 ; .
:

»-
: ;s

SSL F“" oarUeulmr* fan* JTtVME 1

J2 i
Won CaaB* »«.

Tcronor. 702 SOB Tae (0BD3) 2S«

O'Setortkio-Airen. Bate B to tarn.'
Scttatecto* Grata U awn ngwt, grate dw-
•etardtelijg iron thb Cateury. PoaaMa eenv-
tnerejal iria. 3 racaptan room*. 4 ta*t»taC
a MthWora (1 anauHo), kttetaiWbratedaat-

’ ^ aartan. PrtoargHMOQ. Itontoaiti Hinjptnfa.i i Offlo* T*fc
(UZm UX9QB1

i., * %

. . 'fr,
'*

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
CHScraraww, pol reawnc

kwymrew coLoua fMrenrswu-
MEOT frempian, Epdng avaUteta.
Many MaraMag prnparttoa threugheut Ea*«,
Mafc and NortMfc. Sand tarjnjor line tapy

BacftHd. 15 dStdhan StreaL

j»£y aya»unta mm sraae asm now*

Unique Norwegian family hat is
country retting. 3 reoepi. minstrels
gallery. 6 beds, 2 baths. lux kitchen,
secluded gardens, garages, 2Y. noca.
Offiak on £395j000

CteMBte HfiiWi . Cbinw to Hva
Mime an quteity of Ote an ooum* and rate-'

dteidat tetty la tewtta. Prtc* ranp* conawanc-
log £300,000, ftdi ptoptety pack Irani HsW.
restaam La PMy. 60 HW. -8L » tatof
Part, or Tte (Ml) 2E20S .

“• * ‘

“x-i

Tet 0491 -680724
SOUTH Muns iwmfoM H.utepanitaw .

Moctekm tarvleo apactolWng In Haiapteiira

(0496^0030
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BOOKS

IhTtt Thomas on three books
which take the Government's

^^Education Bill to task -.V
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John Lloyd on an appreciation of the life of

a great early pioneer of human rights

When common sense

was all the rage
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THOMAS PAINE
by A. J. Ayer. Seeker and War-
burg, £12^5, 208 pages

TOM PAINE had the kind of
effect on politics of which theo-
rists and journalists imum ni«
first mujar work. Common Stone,
was perhaps the major factor in
jotting the leaders of the Ameri-
can colonists out of their consti-
tutional nit to revolt against the
British Crown: his Rights of-Mart
spoke directly to the debates in
the French revolutionary conven-
tion in the early 1790a - and
Kane dratted, with CoTHforcist, a
constitution: and ha last great
work. Age of Reason (written to
dispute that the BfKV- was the
voice of God) is held to ham
“ruined the soul" of young n»«,
according to a contemporary
handbill.

He also pots most - all? -
contemporary theorists and Jour-
nalists to shame for courage in
advancing his opinions in the
free of enemies on every side.
Common Sense got him some
money (not much) «nd an «sw«i
position in his adopted America
(he «mfgrBtf»ri hum Wwghmd in
1774) - feat Age of Season was
denounced everywhere as blas-
phemy and Rights of Man had
him declared an outlaw in
UnylMMl mill wwtrlhntBj fwiH.

rectly to. hu limdammumt in
France. He constantly refused
both office and money, made
very little from the colossal sales
of Us pamphlets {Common 8eme
sold some 250,000 copies and
Rights of Man may have sold
twice that) ami died in poverty,
largely neglected. His reputation
was not really made «mta oar
own century, in which he has
been derated to the American
ffgTl of Kaiwp awtf tim mh.

Ject of a song by Bob Dylan, in
hb wrfiml lwrind.

Ayer's book is a wholly
mmsual one. He does the great

:^V v Jjt
H;:

K>tr-«x iJfX

A J Ayer: a witty series of
reflections

service of analysing the three
major works at same length, set-

ting diwq deeply in then phDo-
nihiffll Bivi WlHHwil HIHtArtf at

tite same time, be takes brusque
issue with what he sees as
Paine's mistakes; and further,
interlards the narrative with con-
temporary asides of his own. The
effect is one of an inspired, pdy-
yirtiiu-

, rambling appreciation

,

which eschews the academic con-
vention ofimpersonal distance in
favour of a sometimes tetchy,
atmiwiimaa witty series of reflec-

tions.

For Instance - after describing

what he cans “Paine's blueprint

for the welfare statejy he
embarks on a lengthy aside a
which he rejects the fashionable

assumption that the welfare state

hag been “discredited" and con-

tinues:

“We hear much at the present
tim« of the failure of Britain to

keep pace with other Western
countries in economic growth. It

is supposed to justify the reten-

tion of a government which foo-

ters and relies an an appeal to
greed. But the standard of living

of the average Englishman is

higher than it has ever been in
the past, and for higher than that

of the vast majority of the
world's population. Why should

it matter to ns that the citizens of
a few other countries live, on the
average, even more luxuriously?

The question we should be ask-

ing is whether we are not pur-

chasing the standard of living

that perhaps a majority of us do
atfrnmy enjoy at too Ugh a cost

to the large numbers, even of our
own countrymen, who are less

fflrtnnata than onTSBtVBS.”

But the book is more than a
polemic it is also a celebration of
values and an attitude to life.

Ayer observes, sadly, that Paine's
irtaalu nf fnTl participatory demoo-
racy, respect for civil rights, an
end to unearned privilege, social

responsibility for the week, are
observed more to a symbolic titan

in a practical sense by govern-

ments. Modestly, Ayer offers as a
summation of his subject's char-

acter the conclusion of HJf.
Braflsford's essay Qn his Shelley,

Godwin and their Circle, 1912) -
which/m his own evidence, prob-

ably cannot he bettered.

"The neglected pioneer of one
revolution, the honoured victim
of another, brave to the paint of
folly, as humane as he was brave,

no man in his generation
preached republican virtue in
better BngHHh nor lived with a
finer disregard for selL”

,
ItHS™ SsHI Long march in Africa
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Detail of painting «tf a barque by EBi. Everett
(1876-1949). » ii one of mnnexons lllnstratioiis in the
Concise Catalogue of the OH Paintings in the National
Maritime Museum (Antique Collectors’ dub, £45.00)
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THE RACE TO FASHODA:
EUBOPEAN COLONIALISMAND
AFRICAN REStffCANCB Of IBS
STRUGGLE FOR AFRICA
by David Levering Lewis.
Bloomsbury. E1&95, 804 paggs

IN NUMEROUS reworking* of
Sm» Scramble for Africa, fly tale

march hu%med a natm^
finale. By 1838, when the defiant
captain raised his country's tri-

color beside the Nile In a vain
attempt to upstage Kitchener, the
carve-np was almost complete. B
is a great adventure story of that

sfanpfr because virtually all the
records of the period were writ-
ten by the colonisers (only to
Rtbioma and the northern ftwkn
was there indigenous literacy).

So inevitably, Lewis has to
stretch around In the archives
for the white intruders’ version
of what the black inhabitants did
and said during the confronta-

Stoce the whites often hada lot
to hide, especially in Bng Leo-
pold's appalling Congo, their
accounts were tendentious. Noth-
ing better obscured the awkward
details of how you had thraaiiwv

the daylights out of some trucu-
lent tribe than playing the camai-

favour, that be writes well (apart
from a few slips into American
wrairiamte jargon) and keeps
adroitly on the track of his narra-
tive. That la a feat, because he
has to dart repeatedly from Baris
to Addis Abate, down to Leopold-
ville and babk up to Brussels.
•FlnaBy we are away with' Mar-
fthawil . wml hfa up the
Ubangi its stony tributaries
to the swamps of the Ruhr at
QmzaL The book has same good
maps, ami the reader who pays
reasonable attention always
knows where he is.

Lewis obviously likes Mar-
eftand, colonialist though he was.
In the (dosing pages, the
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OF-NO IMPORTANCE
by Sittente TatmcchL' translated
from the BhUan by Frances Ften*
aye. Ghetto & Wbdns 0095. 138

with ngpUes of ward to lhe Total

^TtiaiS

THE DRRAMS OF GENERAL
JERUSALEM
by Pater Mania. Bloomsbury,
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Time of Onr Darimessis the can-

(Bd shay - by a South African
academic - of a love affair

between a gay white teacher and
Us star black pqpQ, who Is 18
years old. It is pretty Canute, and
not«n women readers will enjoy
its staik account at a botnoeexral

trying to make krvD to a woman
- that fa to say, they may with
some justice fed that their saz fa

badly misrepresented, ifnot mb-
understood. But, sithnnph more
in ti» hatnm cf intetogent prepa-
randa than literature. Tone of
Our Darkness provides many
inriflrts, not least into how the
atiii08phBiB.genereted by intoler-

ance brntahsea, or at the very
least desensitises, everyone,
mfJutting its qpoamh

Ltttie Iflsnndezstandings of No
Importance contains 11 storiesby
the leadingMaaiOTaflB^ Ante-

PMI^. |
n» Tkbucdd. They areoutstand-

rnilip coggsaljj^y^ tmalattA by the vet-

1
5323

relates a truly shocking
tragic ritnatinn in a maimer so
deadpan that me haw to go back
to the beginning to be sure what
one has read- but this, we are
convinced, is exactly the way in
which th« worst things do imp-
pen. Elsewhere Tabucchi more
than recalls one of his great and
still wriMwi compatriot. Piran-
dello, and, since he never merely
imitates any writer, one can
Bcarrfy ask for more.

Peter Mantis's The -Dream of
General Jerusalem is a highly

efficient and well-informed
account of American-Africaa. cor-

cuptton under the guise of good'

wuL A 'hew' African nation is

pfenning to build a model city

with tiie money from an Amort
cm foundation. But the personal-

Hy.of the charismatic leachff. the
Idiocy of the bureaucrats, the
ilrwntm imii jmiKrHmnn nftiiny fa
rimrge- all these thwart and
finally destroy the scheme.
The Witting and nhaTHrfrwlga.

tion here are on the elementary
ride, but are competent enough
to bring out in bold relief fta

book's humanitarian nMMwgp ,

"

Martiii

SeyHioar-Sn^ith
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Africa - where injustice fa bla-

tant and dissenting political

organisations banned - the
churches cannot evade politics.

To acqnfeace is as political as to

protest. In a democratic though
mwpritahlfl society, such as ours,

liberation theology's atm to tom
Good Samaritans into church
mffitants seems more question-

able.

In fcrt, the WwgH*h ctmtxibttf

tors, who indndeBishop Jenkins

and Dob Cupitt, point in other

more intellectnal directions.

What tiiey write is always intent

gent, rational, and too often

maned by academic jargon. It

till, to express with
quaice the need for a book such
as this might have been.

Geoffrey James

from Asia

TKtnoioay ud mric oronlmHian cm
Bhauolna rapidly. H unamanly, OrauahM
Km wnrtd. nu» book tma as boa om
COM SMDM ol 17 W»prl—* in Astan
GMMlrto and 2 oooniry Btucfln. R tfutm
laribo „gi u^ja_ _ A. i

IF* o" wsnjin —wiMny
MHM1HBW mm

TnUsg eMtreetam for mails:

A grite te tretem red mtefag

fir nrH***.G**enmwtm

Ohm practical
and nmnbia Mnfeig

Cofltinratal Investor

Seeks to Purchase

London Properties

in Good Location

FIs send your offer to:

P.O. Box 6926,

CH 8023 Zurich
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DIVERSIONS
Secret Places

Cliffiop

walks
are no
pushover
The legwork Involved

in coastal walks can

reward you with some

fine scenery, says

Martin Collins

IF 70U instal yourself on a
crowded Devon or Cornish beach
and never venture beyond the
nearest headland, you get no real

sense of what separates you from
the next harbour or resort How-
ever, surprises galore await the

coastal walker armed with a little

knowledge and motivation. If

your daily range extends to 10 or
15 rugged miles, even long-estab-

lished resorts assume a new per-

spective as mere punctuation
marks in the poetry Of eHff anfl

foreshore.

Most of the time yon have it all

to yourself. Do not be deceived by
a hriHriay amhwmra into thinking

of coastal walking as a pushover.
(The pun Is deliberate - there
are dangers for the unwary on
narrow cliff-edge paths and on
beaches during a rising tide.)

Erosion nibbles at the land’s mar-
gins and sends paths in regular
retreat Even hardened hill walk-
ers will find some stretches chal-

lenging; the Pennine Way is no
preparation for these dizzy gradi-

ents. But leg work is consistently
rewarded with the finest coastal
scenery in Europe, varied wild-

life and hftrmg guaranteed to lift

your spirits.

The entire south west penin-
sula coast path runs 567 miles
(912km) from Minahwad in Somer-
set to Poole in Dorset Within its

, are a thousand secret places

only by walkers and sea-

birds. One of the grandest and
least frequented walks - a stren-

uous 13 miles (21km) - crosses
the North Devan/Comwall border
to Hi* Hartiand Quay with Bude.
It is not for the faint hearted or
for stormy days, but a few inland
escape routes exist if It all gets

too much. Whatever your fitness

level, allow plenty of time.

Hartiand Quay stands at the
road-end west of Bideford, not far

from Hartland Point wrecks lit-

ter this unforgiving coast The
walk starts at a nature reserve
stile. Dropping round the trun-

cated St Catherine's Tor. over a
stream and the next skyline, the
path descends to Speke’s Mill
Mouth. By peering over a bank,
you see the most dramatic water-

fell on the whole South West
Way.
A newish footbridge leads

away from the one-time valley
route up to a sensational crest of

cliffiop from where, back beyond

A ragged coastal walk with fine scenery: Mainland
Month on the Devon-Comwall border

to Welcombe Month has been
provided with steps. Purists hate
such taming “improvements,"
but erosion, is indisputably held
at bay.

Big switchbacks begin in emr-

fewer concessions to human pas-

sage hereabouts than on most of

the South West Way.
Mouth is particularly steep

awkward.
Visible from afar, the enor-

nest with a climb over to Mar- moos aerial dishes of the Com-
sland Mouth past a tiny stone posite Signals Organisation' Sta-

cabin once belonging to the poet- ttan — once RAF Cleave -
playwright Ronald Duncan. Steep temporarily drag you back to a
zig-zags negotiate the combe, the technological society. In reality

path growing noticeably less an outpost of GCHQ. the station

walked. Charles Kingsley vividly monitors Soviet satellites. A hun-
describes this wild coast in West- died metres along its access road
ward Ho! . .To landward all yon turn your back on It Keep
richness, softness and peace; to seaward at Steeple Paint for the
seaward, a waste and howling path reaches right to its stony
wilderness of rock and roller, bar- apex before angling inland to ice-

ren to the fisherman and hope- creams and -a car park in Duck-
less to the shipwrecked marl- pool’s little green valley. Until
ner. . 1981, crossing the river here was
Yon greet Cornwall as yon hazardous after wet weather but

cross Marsland Water, forking a footbridge was finally built

seaward off the inland track. Cliff There are kinder gradients

Hartland Quay. namahniB Point
is a pyramid ofperfect symmetry.
Now on the crumbling seaward
perimeter of Oat fields 400ft
above the sea, you see rusty
winching mar from the 1962
wrack u the "Green Ranger"
then a path to Hartland youth
hostel before you take to a coun-
try lane, for half a mile of tarmac.

A field track., leads, on
.
to

Embury Beacon and tire remains
of an Iron Age fort So rapidly are
the clifis falling away that an
emergency rescue dig was carried
out in 1972-73: there isn't much
left of the structure today. Once
dangerously steep, the path down

folding and offshore rocks are
stunning, but almost Immedi-
ately you lose height to engage
the next valley. Hama Cliff is the
English coast’s second sheerest

drop afterBeachy Head. * -

Soon you' see Mbrwenstow an
the left, half-way and as good a
place as any far refreshment or
for stopping if yon are flagging

The hamlet’s Norman church is

worth seeing, though parched
walkers may find the pUb and tea

rooms more compelling. Hawk-
er's Hut, 10 metres down from
Bib wwt enfftop, was visited by
Tennyson and Kingsley, in the
1840’s and is now in the hands of
the National Tnut
The coast path continues to

beyond Warren Gutter and at
Sandy Mouth the National Trust
has established a summer cafe -
the first in Cornwall for the
south-bound walker. Serious ero-

sion at Norcott Mouth and Maer
Cliffhas rerouted the path inland
behind a bungalow, -but it's all

downhill now, gently and grea-

sily to Bude’s Crooklets Beach.
It has been dubbed a second

Bondi and is the home of
Britain's first surf lifesaving

dub. Beach huts and snack bars
Him the seafront but Bude town
lies wdl back - a couple of hilly

shopping streets and a plethora

of hotels. Its canal was opened in
1825. instead of locks, wheeled
barges were hauled up inclined

traverse wonderfully rugged Tamps though the technology
ground and if the wind is

there is an exhilarating walk out
along the knife-edge arete of
Higher Sharpnose Point for
unsurpassed coastal views. Two-
plank footbridges over valley
streams demand steady footwork
in windy conditions: there are

proved unreliable and uneco-
nomic. The museum is. fascinat-

ing.
Quality coastline stretches on

southwards but there is nothing
to surpass the hike from Har-
tland Quay far remoteness and
sustained grandeur.
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More people are taking up exercise at

home evoy day.

But ifyou reallymean business

you'd do best to look beyond

the promises of near-instant

results with little outlay in effort

and cost.

Look instead at Tunturi.

Because exercise at home is

like exercise anywhere.

You get out what you put in.

And putting a Tunturi

exercise machine into your,

fitness plan provides the best

start possible.

You enjoy the convenience

ofexercising at home with

the effectiveness of the

equipment used in the

EXERCISEYOU CAN CONTROL
WITH MEDICAL PRECISION

Tunturi builds a complete range of

fitness equipment - exercise cycles to

- rowing machines, treadmills to multi-

gyiru - all designed foroptimum strength,

complete safety and total functional

. efficiency.

Not only " is every component
engineered to automotive standards, but
die essential cardiovascular aspen of a

Tunturiwork-outcanhe controlled asyou

exercise with medical precision.

WHENEVER YOU move gardens,
take care that you do not lose

your plants' labels. I am still

unravelling the effects of my lad
move, last, I hope, in the sense of
final as well as most recent
Something in the removal van

liked eating labels for lunch. It

ate the labels on the phloxes, the
hardy geraniums, most of the vio-

las ana the day hues. X do sot
mind about the first- three
because their flowers will sort
them out the hardy gerenhnns*
leaves are a pleasant test of your
botanical wife, as they vary sub-
tly before they flower. Wbat both-

ers me is the pile of (toy Hlies.

They could be almost anything. I

hope they are the ones from 1984:

I very much hope they are not
the ones which I bought an trial

in 1982.

Day lilies are one of the few
flowers which can be classed, by
vintage. The breeders have been
nhanp+np tfirir appearance very
rapidly, but I am confident that
we are os the edge of a new era
when we will be growing new
farrffg all over our protons- Yon
may wonder why anyone bothers left my 1982a behind is that their

with this family when there are colours were beastly and their

so many other good border shapes were absurd. Some of

plants. Even the poor vintages of them were supposed to be red.

day Hly have their merits. Most But they were always red-orange;

of them are very hardy; they will others were striped with yeBow
survive almost any soil; they and a few of them verged an ten-

need no attention, apart from a gerine. None of them-resembled

fertiliser in spring; some of them their photographs from America

Consider the

day lilies

the opening if you are a donon a
long vacation or a commuter
with ft season-ticket . which

you.to tetve the office

sense. With luck, my 78s did not

make it into the removal van
they were equally over-

blown. One of the 75s would be a
serious loss: the clear yellow
Hyperion which I still rank in the

This year, these small varieties
of day lily will spring to the
wider public’s notice. In America,
the day lily of foe decade has
been the small orange-yellow
Strife de Oro. I first saw it in a
photograph seat by a top Wall
Street broker after hours; ft thqp
turned up in one of the top nurs-

foe English author went

top three varieties for any gar- rapturre over its merits,

den. I hope it turns out to be one Stella de Oro is one of the last

of my naneless clumps

Most of the others came from a created it in his eighties,
f-gntenfr in the who said

Gardening

that she liked them. I began to

wonder. They were vigorous, but
their flowers were a beastly

shade of mahogoay or bronze.

One ffaTtad Tgas was amazingly
vigorous. It flowered for nearly
two pmnfhs aid ran wQd in its

bed of pig manure, proving that

all day lilies like to be heavily

fed.

The size of these new flowers
appalled me: in 1984, I looked
longingly to the past, when there

were small day lilies growing
wild in Asia, two of which are
still first class plants to garden-

with any discrimination.

By crossing the variet-
ies, he bred this winner with
their habit of flowering twice,
remaining compact and keeping
a dear colour. Stella de Oro was
brought to England by Bres-
rfnghaan Nurseries of Diss, Nor-

. where the Bloom family
have ho doubts about its extraor-
dinary merits. Scarcely two feet
tall, -it will flower continuously
from early June until October,
sending up stems of open, bell-

shaped flowers in a shade of
golden yellow- The colour looks
cheerful, to put it mildly, but the

season and strength of

flower elegantly in a pure colour;

they come at a useful time.

None of them flowers to as
many months as nurserymen
imply, but a few of them do last

for weeks wnd many of them fill

that awkward gap in mid-July
when the shrub roses start to
fafta and fhw gariton in just

ning to warn you that it Is

:

tired. Day mi** are not a
cult like green rose-plantains.
They are bright, easy and a mar-
vellous blanket against weeds
when they have grown into a
clump after four undisturbed

ers with any ....... __
tmH x bad no idoa how enormous HemerocaDis Dumortieri is - grin this highly decorated arrival sug-

a modem day lily’s flower had on the market^ a neat little plant Busts that it will be two a penny

become , y shudder p* memories with dark buds. and -small deep to our children’s gardens.

Some comers of this breeders’
paradise are ptowuiwtAr than oth-

ers. The reason why I hope that I

one called Cheery Cheeks,

the poor lady with such high
our or such a vast expanse of
overtinted skin.

Some of the new American
varieties change hands for £50
each, and arrive in small frag-

ments, although day lilies are
great dnmptomere and nursery-

men are terribly mean in the hits

they send. The modem yellows

are horribly fierce in English
sunlight. Breeders call mem
canary-yellow but we cannot be
thinking of foe same bird.

It took me three charges into

the market before I began to see

yellow flowers just -above -the _. . , , .
upright leaves. Middendorfii is a *1*> a symptom that day
Pato orange, also quite small and breeders have returned to the

most surprisingly scented, like Pint’s smaller origins and seen

anothCT of my old favourites. ffy.PQtot in putting quality

HemerocaUis Flava. The small wtore.aup- It ...sums up a new
variety flowers early in June and star* ™ breeding and it may
Mwhi to automii- fl

ff parent of anew start in my garden. If

Golden Chfcnra which is much clumps turn out to

better Qg name. Golden be Gbefry Cheeks, it will be the

Chimes also flowers twice if it is ^ P*11* S* °f°
well fed. After, awhile, I realised sffll.tois its label, as I only

that it is not so much a day lily

as a shirker’s my.' Each new set
of hods opens at teatime and
lasfe fram 4 pm until the follow-
ing afternoon. You canjust catch

bought it last'autumn.

Robin Lane-Fox

QUEENS Park Rangers' Football
Club is to abandon its euntrover-
trial synthetic playing surface to

favour of traditional grass. In
doing so, the dub is to make use
of the Latest technological
advances which it believes will
wnahip it to guarantee a playable

surface - whatever the weather
- as effectively as it has to the
past seven years. This fa of obvi-

ous interest to all groundsmen,
but there Is also a spin-off for

home gardeners.
In April, when the football sea-

son ends, the synthetic carpet
will be removed and the subsoil
will be excavated to a depth at
about 18 inches and replaced
with a complete CeUsystem
installation. This Swiss invention

Root for QPR

involves Hnfrig the whole-area-
with plastic film insuchaway as
to convert if into a series of tub-
shaped reservoirs or cells, in
each of which the water level can
be controlled. This is done via a
network of perforated PVC pipes
originally developed to founda-
tion drainage but now used to
the dual purpose of drainage and

dace and stored to the under-
ground pipes. From here any sur-

plus will drain away, either
completely or into a reserve ds-
tem for. those times when it
might be difficult to supplement
rainfall by other suppo^: How-
ever, this win not be necessary at
Ldftos Road. The water level is
regulated by varioos. features at
the piping system and rises to
the surface by capillary attrac-

tion, the naturalforce that brings
moisture up through blotting
paper, or any other closely-
packed material which creates
bazr-like channels.
H is 'claimed that this system

can deal' with a daily rainfall of

medium— needs a special kind
of turf from which .ad soil has
been-remoyed. Until now tins has.

not been available commercially

to Britain. -Howeyer, Rofawn, the
turf spedafist based to Etvfogton,.
York, which grows tun on more
foan 1,090 acres of carefully
selected farmland throughout the
country. Is to supply turf to QPR.
The company ton also devel-

oped its own high-pressure wash-
tog equipment.. 1 a
washed turf sample last week
and was astonished by its tough-
ness, which was obtained solely
from the dose knit of grass and '

foots without any-strengthening
from nylon of any otherktod oT
mesh. This is turf

i.foatl
.- ltes^

TUNTURI CAN NEVeiBECHEAP
Although no machine carrying the

Tunturi name can ever becheap, the cost

ofsuch refinement fsTar from prohibitive.

In (act more peoplethroughout the world
world’s top fitness, are now using Tunturi equipment

establishments, regularly at home.

YOURNEXTMOVE FOR FITNESS
• Request the Tunturi *fitries5 Guide'

and information

coupon, or tek-pf

international on I ___
Butdon't leave it too long.

The sooneryou bring

a Tunturi home,
riKbonyouU -njiymji
Seriously.

Tunturi» aiaikblrfrani leading Sport* and
Departmental Stum.

Please send me theTunturi fitness Guide’and information pack.

Bohan Surhnd biKmUkmaL Boland Hounc. NoQjnghmn South Industrial

Emu. Ruddingeur Lane, Wtflwd, Nottingham NG11 7EP

TKIWDMU

I
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FtKtcodc m

Because these cells are filled

with a parous mixture rainwater
is rapidly drained from the but-

38 -tochesand its staraee canadfv
Is'. claimed to b£ suffigent for a already ibeen iuf ^to
month’s watering/7 even in a and
drought CeDsystem has been in
use worldwide since the early
1960s and is now used in the
Olympic Stadium at Athens and
tiie Prater Stadium at Vienna.
CeUsystem - and any other

method using sand or a very
sandy mixture as its growing

Models in

tip-top

shape
THOUSANDS of model rail
enthusiasts will be getting up
steam for the International Model
Railway Exhibition Qmrex 88) at
the Royal Htoticultural Society
Halls, London, from today. R wfD
be the exhibition's largest show-
case.

to aB, more than 25JH0 enthu-
siasts are expected at the exhibit enttouriaste are putting into their

turn which fmishfffl on Thursday, backyards. At totrex, the largest

London’s Model Railway Club - workin8 model on display, will be
probably the most important & a steam train, operated by mem-
the 700 model railway chibs to 1x78 04 the .Gauge Ode Model
the UK — is behind the organisa- Railway Association of Harrow,
tton. The dub Hamm to Tu» tfa» British Rail's Network Southeast
world’s oldest, founded in 1910. division has chipped to .with a
There will be lio trade stalls and "UB8 electrically powered work-.

21 trill be devoted to working ^ model of its southeast rail

model train displays. network to OO gauge.

Largest exhibitors will be the There will also be models of

German manufacturers, Mwrfciin some of Britain and Europe's
and Fleischman, which, .along mozie historic fines, such as the
with Hornby. Lima of Italy : and Bte&n Y Cwm central Wales fine

Roco of Austria, dominate the m 00 gauge; the Calder VaUey
market Marklto Is the world's OO gauge as it operated
oldest model railway hobby com- between TAttieborough- and Tod-
pany, dating from 1859 when its monten around- 1960, in the-dying
models were made of wood and days of steam; the Aylsham
were driven only by the hand« of Great Eastern Railway fine' to
German youngsters. Norfolk in N gauge using eqnip-

. An enduring memory of my from before and after the
youth is of my uncle whose ffrst World War; .and the Swiss
qntire loft was dedicated tomodd aJRtoe Disentis/Muster fine oper-
trains. It was the fiMnagn stock- over 12mm track,

yards, New York’s Grand Central Although Hornby equipment
Station and London's dapham be - much in evidence,
Junction rolled into one with a Britain’s biggest -manufacturer
dozen transformers powering
heavy metal €ngtoes.“You could
do all of that on one transformer
now,” remarks Tony Richards,
Mark lin’s UK representative.
The technology is such that we
can run dozens of trains over the
same track on .a single power
plant."

Electricity remains the modus
operandi for most of the six wqhti

ages - L 0, S, OO/HO,N and
N and Z are popular in Japan

because of their small size and
the lack of capacious lofts in
which to run the models. Kato, of
Tokyo, thought to be the .high-

tech leader and a leading force to
the US, produces «*ngTna« and car- etoJtoes cost more than £1,000,

riages scarcely th? size of a such as a German-built behe-

thumb. .
• „

• moth, with ' twelve 'drive wheels
- Steam plays its part in power- called the crocodile,

tog the larger moods, known as ^ „
garden gauge, that some UK .

rrailK bray

carpet

Since the roots are fully
exposed by the washing the turf
must be laid rapidly, certainly
the name day as the washing, and
this precludes Us use for moat
home purposes. However, it does
appear from experiments that
washed turf has advantages over
ordinary turf even when it is to
he laid on solL Apparently, pro-
vided it is properly looked after,

it establishes itself more rapidly
and makes a stronger sward.

Why tbita is so is not altogether

dear, but It is a common observa-

tion that plants of all kinds adapt
their root systems to suit the soil

In which they are growing and

Now that most plants for the
home gardener are container-
grown in peator some otter spe-

cial compost, such advice no lon-

ger makes much sense, yet most
gardeners have ezperimued the
considerable delays that often
occur in getting container plants
to.establish themselves properly
and the too frequent -failures
often wrongly blamed on the
grown rather than the system.

We ladle peat or a miTtim* of
peat and aofl around’ the roots of
containergrown plants as we
plant them, hoping thereby to
send than the right message aid
so wean than from the pot com-
post Into their new feeding
ground, but even that does not
always work.
- Ratown uses a special seed
mixture for the QPR ground,
based on.several of the new pedi-
gree ryegrass varieties inrinriing

tire ultracompact Elka, which I

bare used myself this last year
with complete satisfattion.
Whether this will become a regu-
lar addition to the three standard
mixtures Rolawn already supply,
none of which contains any rye-
grass, I do not know, but 1 see
that the firm's latest leaflet does
state that as a special service any
of the Rdfewn grades can now. be
supplied wasted to allow tin use
of- mature -turf on all sand con-

I asked Eve Construction, Min-
ster House, Plough Lane, London
SW17 6AZ, which has the CeUsys-
tem franchise to Britain and is

supervising the QPR installation,
what was the smallest unit it
would consider. The reply was "a
tennis court” but even so 1 think

will again be absent from the
exhibition. With an annnai turn-
over of £30m and 65 per cent of
UK market share m nearest
competitor is Lima of Italy - it

has been recovering from the
savaging the traditional trade
suffered In the early 1980s In the
face of Star Wars computer
games. The recovery is looking
secure,, says Hornby’s

;
Simon

Kohler, with the company able to

complete train nets for as
as £40 with ‘fmaiura” sets

available for under £100. But as
with any hobby where growth is

linked to high-tech defebsamte,
the sky can be the limit Some

that any great change to soil

structure ran cause omsiderable ““tote one

difficulties. This is why we are so because of tbe^uniaTO^svrfRm^
freqaentlj jdvis&l tobuyplaxil,
as near home as posstWe and very sophi^atedSod of turffrom a mns^- with soil of a stab
ilar type to that to our own gar- • „ TT _
densT Arthur HeOyer

LAWN TRACTOR
ST120 G
Complete with
38- Twin bllided

cutter deck.
£1475 + VJLT.
Optional Grass
collector and
other attachments available
Other Models town 12-18 h.p. Gear nr
Hydrostatic Drive. Send for details..
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Photographs by Trevor Humphries

A- BLOOM, BOb Lodfate Hm,
London EC4. TeL 01-248-1218. -

We ordered a bunch of spring
flowers Cor about £15 from Pul-
brook ft Gould and found to our
amusement that, without totting
mt flint fine was imnoadUe. they
subcontracted the order to A.
Btooaa. A Bind bunch of yellow
daffodils and pink and terracotta
tulips aired in good tine at n
an, all in good enndtflou with a
nice ndz of bod and openflowers
bat the colour combinations

personally doesn't Uke to mix
tnB]is arflhfflh so be spBt
the brs5K& into two. In a wood*
bark basket (above. right) he put
toe tulips with tree try, a couple

of and some pussy
pals of'Iris-awn. Li a terracotta
pot sprayed dark green be put
the yellow daffodils with lots of
dark green foliage and Unristd*
ner. For both arrangements he
used chicken wire to form the
basic shape (never ever, be says,

let toe chicken wire, show. Use
elvcerinod moss to cover the

Felton ft Sons, 5 CheapskLe,
London ECL TeL 01236-7281.
We asked for spring flowers

costing between £15 and £UL A
nice collection of yellow guv
beras, spray chrysanthemums,
daffodils, spray daisies and some
single carnations arrived
lguuuiUy at n am. Well protected
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MOY&KS STEVENS, 0 Bruton fan, beautifully bused so that fliwn into three little terracotta the combination in each pot.
Street,' London Wl. * TeL bokri guU, ashed late garden pots, Just3% hides Ugh, (Ton could also use tinyJam Jars
01-49MH7L "

.

"•"'• at 2 pm. Most of toe flowers which would make a loVely nil- or yoghurt pots sets into toe ter-We asked far a hmen m flow- looked fresh but on dose tampeo- lection for a dining table. He cut racotta. He th«n stock a coanhi-
ew of just white mto gram cost- Hon the narcissi were either the oasis to size, wrapped it in natton of all the flowers into the
tog about £M. A lovely looking already fkdHdown or past their double bln-linerfthe terracotta oasis and nsed moss to provide a
bunch of taMp* neerias, gypso* bed. David Austin decided to pots being parous and tons let- good dark green border round
phllia, narcissi and asparagus divide the flowers np and put ting water through) and then put the flowers.

of flow*

WILLIAM HAYFORD, .26
seen Victoria Street, LnmfamX TeL 61-248-6312.

mams (a current pet hate asm
chic floral arrangers). Da'

CAROLINE DICKENSON, 85
Park Street, London WL TeL 01-

490-834L
We asked for dent £18 werto

oT rather formal flowers and at
12 pm precisely an exquisitely
simple cbDectlop of 4 stems at
beantUtal creamy white Longl-
teem MHes arrived. David An*
tin breathed a sigh of relief and
said "Oh, lovely, Jissst one kind of
flower and look, toe stems have

lots oT buds. They will last a long
time." He removed: some of the
leaves near tim fliiwerheeds,
which helps make fop Biles last
Iffww, nsedastaq&e cylindrical

SELFRIDGES (Longmans),
Oxford Street, London WL TeL
01-62B-1284.

contorted wfDow of Us own. A
good tip, soys-David Austin, if

you're not too sore of toe taste of
toe local florist is to ask for a
bunch nude up of Just one. type
«f flower.

We asked for a coflectlcn of
rosea fat about £18. At 2 pm
came some dark red roses, toot
shown here) which given the
brief they'd ben given was fine,

but the atoms -of the roses MS.
been ent to make a spray effect

in the cellophane. This meant

David Austin was restricted In
what he could do. Long-stemmed
roses are very difficult to keep
looking fresh for long but here
toe foliage (fid not look good.
David decided he couldn’t do
much other than a classic coffee

table arrangement in a silver,
rose-bowl - he used a Seaman
pin-holder (on sale in Japanese
shops) and added some dark
glossy green cements leaves.

We rang Pugh ft Carr and
asked for some pretty, soft coun-
try flowers at about 07.50 to be
delivered on a given Tuesday
morning. At 8pm came the least
attractive bunch of the lot; put
together with no colour sense at
all (which Is one of the things
that we had hoped to buy in
choosing Pugh ft Carr in toe
first place). Purple, mange and
cream yellow all Jostled together
and, worst of all, in the middle
were two spider chrysanthe-

sdf together, jettisoned toe spi-

der chrysantfas and the bunch of

spray carnations. ("They belong
on the garage forecourt") He
then divided the flowers into
two. Into a Dutch tulip vase
(above left) went white anen-
ones with green centres, creamy
freesias, narcissi, tulips and
sone greenery. Into a collection
of little glass flower holders
went toe red and purple anen-
omoi nfl the red freesias - see
right AD in aH, though, a diffi-

cult bouquet to do much with.
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imnw are all flwt are
keep you warm andlmppy. They
coald be right; but-as mis is a
cookery md as yoo wffl

probeddy base to drive boms at

the and of the day, I suggest you
go for toe food tstoer than the
nip flask.

My first choice wtthout any
doubt ispbring hot soup or stew.

The' sortofsoups I have to mind
are not thbrbut afloat generously
wifii goodies you can really get
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Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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Try, fiareximqfle. a greoi lenifl

SOUP made with tamrirlB af ham
and given extra aroma with Crash

chopped .loyago . or celery.
(hrrm ftglwimB If mdng«dwy
and add^'* good shake of cdoty
salt for good measure.)
Also a tttfle tmnsuai and good

is a creamy, figbtty-cunled soup
made with flw remains of Sun-
days dricken: I include diced
parsnip-end figbfly. ssntded-des-

sat andes as well as snippets of
poultry.
TV RHlhl

torink, for tfriA I gavetoe recipe

in this column some months ago,

Is another ™4iwfl fhojfy- an* t

find tout a riiowder had fliMtly

with sweetcom, peppers, and
prawns or crab, always proves
popular.

. My. favourite picnic sfarir has
an Ttahan flavour. The ipogf jg

seated in oHto ofl, the gravy is a
mixture of chianti and stock, and
toe vegetables include fennel and
a handful of black olives.

Soups and stews travel well in
wide-mouthed vacuum flasks and
they are easy to eat from soup
cups or cereal bowk with spoons.
Sometimes I accompany them
with garlic, herb or plain Pwanfr
bread.

ff your family wouldn't be seen
dead using china car enflerv of
any sort on a picnic, you will

havo to stick to finger food. Hot

finger food is tricky in my experi-

ence. Grilled sausages, for
instance, tend to be tegad by the
tone Z unpack and serve them.
Much more successful, I find, are
finger foods which are hot in toe
sense 'that they are spiced with
devilled car carried flavourings.

even pheasant Of your freezer is

foil oftharn) are excellent pre-

pared this way, particularly if

you slash the meat and leave itto
marinate for 24 horns so it really

drinks up the flavours. Grill
slowly but thoroughly to keep
the meat sraeokzii and bun the
heat up of toe end to crisp the
skin. Cool completely before
packing and serve with chutney
or a cool yoghiirty dip if Eked. -

Other finger foods that always

sweetcom, watercress,
cherry tomatoes and celery are
probably the best salad vegeta-
bles for eating with your fingers.

Thar are attractive and go well
with toe food mentioned previ-
ously. The last three also are
good with wedges of hard cheese
such as Cheddar and Gntyere
(soft and creamy ripe cheeses are
best saved for serving at home)
which you may Uke to accom-
pany with hunks of ofive, onion
or walnut bread.
Bread brings me to sand-

wiches, or rather to one irresista-

ble concoction known as the
bookmaker's sandwich. This Is

toe food par aaUemx for race-

E
s. (ft is also worth remember-
for fishermen, stalkers and
r fresh-air fiends who are so

loath to carry access baggage
that they wffl reject the cook’s

are condensed into a tiny, neat,
Everest-type survival pack). -

Rump steak is the classic fill,

tag for -tha- bookmaker's sand-
wich but poor punters may use
skirt of beef (fillet or kin. ikirt)

»,y. or so, add, more weights

gradually so the sandwich is

compressed by degrees. The
crumb will act like blotting

paper, absorbing the delirious

niwity juices which are prevented

from escaping by the crust

fared the pressed sandwich in

a fresh wrapping of greaseproof

and JhEL and tie it with string.

SHp it into a large pocket, where

tone will probably be room for

something small and sweet as

weEL

- Dundee or rich Emit cake,

apples and ban*"3* am the tradi-

tional outdoor substitutes for

paddings. Also excellent are fin-

gers of Grasmere gingerbread,

and Yorkshire Parkin, good

nid-fashfonsd alternatives to the

muesli bars of today.

- Most popular of all in my fam-

ily are petit burnt biscuits plus a
bar of good chocolate, a comhina-

ttnw which provides a much more
tMi'Kib^wj proportion of choco-

late to biscuftthah chocolate bis-

cuits do.

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb, David Morris, Ganard,
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diversions
Christian Tyler rows the Boat Race course and Michael Donne previews the event

The agony and the ecstasy

>.
:

THE Boat Race is a splendid

event, although it is not usually

much of a race. The winner is

announced in the sports pages

days beforehand and the out-

come Is normally obvious after

the first mile or so.

Bat, like thousands of others, I
find myself compelled to watch
it, year after year. As a spectacle

it is both beautiful and appall-

ing, Seen from a distance, a row-

ing eight in full flight, perfectly

balanced and synchronised, is a
poetic sight. Only in television

close-up do you see the terrlhle

struggle such speed and har-

mony entail. That annual shot of

the defeated crew, when the com-
mentator crows "the faces tell it

all,” should be banned. It Is an
unwarranted intrusion into pri-

vate grief.

Every year, smugly taking bets

in my armchair, I thank God
that it is not me out there facing

four miles of river. Td rather run

a marathon: at least you can
walk part of the way.
But Fate is not mocked. Last

Sunday morning, X did find
myself out there, trembling with
anticipation above Chiswick
bridge with four miles and 300-

odd yards to row to Putney -

the boat race course in reverse,

plus a bit
We'd had a boozy dinner party

the night before, and I didn't

steep wdL Strange pains in the

chest and twitcWngs in the tegs.

Was it indigestion? Cramp? A
spot of heart trouble? I cant be
nearly fit enough. How did I get
hitn this?

As always, things looked less

bad in the morning. We were a
scratch eight from Thames Tra-

desmen, entered - or rather,
drafted - Into the veterans’
Head of the River race. ("Vet-
eran” is a hit of a misnomer
here. In rowing, you are counted
a veteran at 27 - which speaks
volumes about the sport) Tam,
our strong 36-year-old stroke,
looked as if he had *fln and was

feeling worse than t Among the
other regulars from our short
weekly outings was Graham,
who once trained with the
national squad, at number seven
and "Spnd,” flftyiah but very fit
at number five. The ebullient

a imifftthoH Tun*
ner, was in front of me at num-
ber four.

* '

4 * < « jJr- * :

:
v

enough and had file satisfaction
of catching a couple of crews
early an. This was going to be
OK. And that, afterwhat mniiid
an age, our am shouted "Five
minutes!” Only* five minutes
gone? Another IS infantes of
this? It was unbeHevahte.

The only dampener was the
presence of a tough-looking Ger-
man crew who went afloat just
before m. Had they really coma
all this way to show us up?
The start befog so close to tbs

clubhouse, we had no thn* to
settle in. But we went off crisply

The scenery began to blur, so I
fixed my eyes an number five’s
head and tried not to ftfak I
looked for the auto-pilot, but
couldn’t find the switch. 1
wanted to achieve that state that
psychics manage - ekstasis. But
there was no ecstasy, Just agony.
Things began to get a bit ragged,
and the rate wasn’t dropping. We

Cambridge practising for today’s Boat Race

steadied again. I think two crews
overtook us, but we in turn
caught our third. It didn’t matter
much now: survival was the
thing

.

Through
.
Hammersmith

Bridge, and l.knew we were on
tiw long straight home. It was a
very long straight I glanced
hnhhui and saw the misty sfflmo-

ette of Putney Bridge. The sweat
was beginning to fly. I remember
the «wq «™fag win fading
hot, I reprogrammed my brain to

concentrate on each stroke as it

came, but thoughts ofthe finish

kept crowding m. We were still

striking the same rate and I

thought: "You can’t collapse
now, Think of your poor family.
And imagine the disgrace!”
Fulham football gmmpH

up on the right, and I knew I

should live. We were being
pressed hard by another crew,
but were apparently closing on
two Just ahead. And suddenly,
unexpectedly, the cox yelled
"Paddle fight!” It was over.

The four mites back to Barnes,
rowing against the tide, was a
positive pleasure. The next
morning, I counted seven Mis-
ters onmy left hand and couldn’t

get out of bed. But I shall face
today's race, from my armchair,
with respect and more sympathy

usual. I might even brag a
ML

?- v.

’

\w

Hot gospellers Clarence Fountain (left) and Morgan Freeman

•JTlIlT

OXFORD go to the start as
favourites to win today’s Boat
Race. If they can pull it off they
will have won 12 of the past 13

races, and vindicated the election

of Chris Penny - the much-pub-
licised rebel who lost his place in
last year’s crew - as this year’s

Oxford president.

In the closing weeks oftraining
on the Tideway, things have gone
Oxford’s way. They are the older

crew (average age 23 years) and
the strongest and most mature,
with six Old Blues from last

year’s victorious crew back in the
boat, including the cox, Andrew
Lobbenberg, whose skill and
knowledge on the Tideway have
been well proved in training.

By comparison, Cambridge are
the younger, lighter crew (aver-

Luck goes Oxford’s way
age age 2D with only four Old
Blues from last year’s craw. Cam-
bridge have considerably
improved in recent weeks, but
had bad luck last weekend with
illness in the crew which is
always unsettling so late in train-
ing.

But the Boat Race is as much
about tactics as strength, and is

as much a contest against the
weather as against the opposing
craw. The 4% miles of the Tide-
way between Putney and Mor-
tlake is the Longest and toughest
rowing course m the world, and

notoriously mipwvHeteUa-
Beyond HawiwwaniHh Bridge,

in the Chiswick and Coroey
Reaches, the river widens and
file fall force ofthe wind is fafi. It

is at that point that the crews
must cross over from the compar-
ative shelter of the Barnes sta-

tion to foe MilMInjwT pirift, aCTOSS
water that can be astonishingly
rough. More thaw one crew has
come to grief on that stretch of
river.

The weather, therefore, gov-
erns the race as much as the rela-

tive strengths «wri capabilities of
the crews. It has often been
proved that the race is won or
lOSt by TToTntnftrwmith

r far the.

crew that is ahead at that point
Just over a mile into the race, has
a commanding position, able to

watch their opponents struggling
behind, and to readjust their own
tactics accordingly. Rarely has a
trailing crew at that point over-

taken the Leader: the psychologi-
cal disadvantage of being behind

is enormous, and both strength
and moral fibre can be swiftly

sapped.

Thus, the objective of both
presidents must be to goage wind
and water conditions carefully,

and hope to win the toss for sta-

tion. Whoever does so can pick
his place an the river to suit both
his crew ««d the conditions. A
south-westerly, blustery wind
with choppy water dictates the
Surrey station off the start to
pain fiie shelter of the initial

bend up to Harrods Wharf, just'

before Hammersmith
On the other hand, nahw condi-

tions with a fast crew and a
strong tide might wen induce a
bold and rwnftriftnt pwririant to
opt for the Middlesex station,

with the aim of a fast break off

file stake boat and an early lead
before the end of the Fulham
Beach.

"THIS IS not a typical Broadway tafament Hall of Fame, the J D audience. Ed Strong, one of the

crowd," the woman explained to Steele Singers and the Xnstitu- group of producers called the

her frigid on fire packed pave- finnM Radio Chair, with 18 hit' Dodgers who have been central

ment outride the Lunt-Fontanne gospel albums under their belts, to bringing the show to Broad-

Theatre just off Times Square. It Gospel's road to Broadway, has way, says advance ticket sales

was the night of the opening pro- been a long one. The brain- child are already worth some f%m.
view of The Gospel at Coloms, an of Lee Brener, one of New York’s The show has been put on with
exuberant hybrid of (keek trag- most noted avant garde theatre capital of $2.4m and has the
edy and gospel music which writers and directors, began to potential to pay back that invest-

comes to Broadway after five him shape in workshops in 198L merit in seven weeks. In compari-
years touring the US and Europe, toured various European cities in am, the hugely expensive Phan-
and you could see what she 1982 farindiug Edinburgh where tom of the Opera will take a year
meant. Here were none of the the work was performed at the to repay its backers with sell-outs

fur-coated matrons and the Festival and premiered in 1963- at every night
smooth Brooks Brothers-attired the Brooklyn Academy of Mreric- ^ ^ .

. Tjux
young men on their way to see Since then, it has played in the-

ffiUtffeGwnartoJfls. atres throughoutX US and £
erobles. The most notable aspect went on file road again in Europe
ot the crowd anblde the Lunt- la* year.

to^orflea
Fontanne was the number of
black faces.

Gospel is a spectacular, ifsome-
.times unhappy, fusion of differ,

ent literary and cultural forms: it

is both deeply spiritual, and intel-

lectual; it is a sign of hope that
file highly individual «m some-
times happily coexist with the
d»AwiwiftrriHl maiimfrojitn- and
above alL, it attests to the power
of gospel mimte to ft*rftp outside

the riiintrii

With a cast of 64, the largest on

Janet Bosk goes to the

Broadway gospel music

hit which highlights the

curse perpetrated by pagan gods
who oversee tales of power and
murder, arid fate with the mun-
dane ffrfferttig- of rihHwMftiift and
their salvation through the death
of Christ. The centred figure of
suffering man works for both
Greek tragedy and Christianity

ntr^liordnnn of Mnj-lr bm there to sometimes a nagging
exnnerance ot Wick

. feeling that this is a shot-gun

American Christianityy marriage of the two traditions
which throws up more contrasts

... than parallels.

apd But overarching some of the
and more awkward moments in the
\ J!r, narration of the myth is the

Food for Thought

The misery of a

fat-free fast

&§£&

lHAVE only ever met a few veg-
etarians. I offer my thoughts on
vegetarianism and meatlessness
because I gave up meat for Lent
No religious compulsion, never
done it before, I quite like meat
But it occurred to me that Chris-

tians have been giving up up
meat for Lent for a couple of
thousand years or so. So I

thought, why give up confection-

ery or alcohol or taxis or smok-
ing when meat's the real thing.

My wife warned me I might miss
the protein, but I thought I could
live with that and anyway there’s

always baked beans.

So what was it like? You most
have heard that question
answered a thousand times by
born-again vegetarians, who have
abandoned meat either for die-

tary reasons or because of char
ity towards animals. They will

tell you either that you won’t
miss it or that you’ll fed much
better.

After ’six weeks’ experience I

can’t say that I or anyone else

Iim nnriiwi mndi .dtffarenoi to
my performance, hour of rising,

tendency to sleep after lunch,
complexion, irascibility, energy
or tolerance. I may have saved a
few bob, meat being the price it

is today, but generally speaking L
have to say not much has
changed. Certainly no with-
drawal symptoms.
Will I keep it up? No I want:

that wasn’t the idea and by file

time you are reading fids 1 shall

with any luck be in Paris and
doing myself moderately well
after the fast Probably a leg of
lamb or so, if Paris still offers

such a thing. So, what was it for?
Self-denial. I suppose, and that’s

scarcely the subject of fids col-

umn. Giving up meat altogether

is a moral matter, unforgivable
exploitation of our fellow crea-

tures and sa am stopping for a bit

is a matter of sett-imposed disci-

pline at the best cheap swank at
the worst and neither of them
matter for Feta: Fort
So vegetarians and self-discipli-

narians, forgive me if I dwell on a
few of the gastronomic dimen-
sions. I stopped eating meat I
didn't stop giving it to my family;
so for example, if there was a
navarin of lamb, 1 simply pushed
file meat to the side of my plate.

But I ate the vegetables soaked
with the lovely jukes. My main
problem was with bacon. Many
dishes of an otherwise meat-inno-
cent nature contain for their
enrichment hits of bacon. It

proved much more difficult to
push that aside than it did to
elbow the veal chops.

l suppose tt was an exexcise in
vegetarianism without the heart
folly engaged, so the will to sniff

out and discard every last scrap
of meat was not there. Through-
out, the thought of that Easter

leg of lamb has been something
to look forward to, rathe- than
something forever to be done
without
I was farther moved by two

events Just before Palm Sunday.
The first was the launching by
Egon Ranay of the British Gas-
tronomic Academy as a thing to
belong to - only £1100 a year to
belong, cheaper than White’s or
Brooks’s. Mr Ranay said among
other things that while breeders
and butchers are struggling to
produce ever leaner meat, they
are ignoring or forgetting that
it's the fat that gives it the fla-

vour and those of us who want
nicer tasting food should make
our views known to breeders and
butchers.
Second item, which gastro-

nomes (academy members or oth-
erwise) may scoff at, is that last
week Van der Berghs iwimrfiwif a
new kind of fat-reduced
cheese. In the course of this they
let slip that like Mr Ranay they
have noticed that it's the fat that
gives the flavour, but nnWfrp Mr
Ronay they have painstakingly
researched the extent to which
fiie presence offat in the mouth
contributes to appreciation of fla-
vour and “mouth-feel1' fioiosely
known as pleasure).

If you love food you cannot dis-
pense with the fat from it and
still enjoy the taste. Can’t he
dime.' Read the books that made
Elizabeth David famous and you
wffl find many of her recipes end-
ing with the words “stir in a good
lump of butter and serve.” She
knew what she was on about and
who would have expected to find
her making common cause with
Egon Ronay and Europe’s largest
makers of margarine?
What I am trying to say is that

if you give up meat it’s the fat
you will miss. Better for me a
dish of lentils with a good lump
of butter stirred in than fiddling

about with those fatless, skinless
chicken breasts, lightly poached.
Or is it not meat but fat you
really want to give up? You may
have to decide. I shall be sticking
with both now the fast is over.

acappella. This is fiie music
which gave birth to and has a
symbiotic relationship with prac-

With a cast of 64, fiie largest on Throughout its travels. Gospel But overarching some of the
Broadway for more than 30 years, has inspired, intrigued and more awkward moments in the
it tells toe story of the last part uplifted. Elder ffari Williams Jr, narration of the myth is fiie

of fire Oedipus myth through the son of Bishop Cad Williams who surging melodies sung
medium of a story-telling and founded the famed fastitufionai with deep-throated soul, the pre-
gospel singing session in a Church of God in Christ In cblon of dose and complex hai^
church. Oedipus’ final resting Brooklyn and-master of its choir, monies, the energy of hard synco-
place at Cofemns and his eventual talks ofthe play's tour to Paris in pation and the purity of
death there are trausfanued into 1985. “Very few people under- acappella. Thfa fa the music
a quhrtwraaifiaBy Christian cete- stood any Wngiigh bin they went which gave birth to and has a
bration of redemption through crazy. They were in tears . . symbiotic relationship with prao
suffering. The pagan gods which They didn't understand anything ticaHy every farm of American
wilfully decimated Oedipus’ life hot they Ifeed the feeling they popular music and, to a large
become interchangeable with file were getting.” - - extent has Iain behind thegrad-
Christian god who tested Adi’s It is by no means the only gos- ual rapprochement between
faith through pain and awarded pel-based show to have played black and white musical tradi-
him eternal life. theatres in New York. On the tkms and cultures.
hi file cast which packs toe southern outskirts of East Bar- • - . . . A

stage with a chaos of swaying lam. Mama, I want to sing, the
and"seefitfng tiotom; are some of true.Iife star#of a church singer awards
the best known names in -gospel who-hecaxpn& pop star, fa to the 5®£

T
by

music. The part 4f Oedipus- u *hh» yearqfjte highly popular ^veIy
. .

re*Sff§16s-
Interchanged among a number of run. And earner fids year. Sing
different cast members. Morgan BaBehtjah

,

a gospel show to cab- t
8”11 ™; Memphis

Freeman, Oscar nominee this aret hum, played to mthriaiawHc f'“en *renY Lee Lems - that

vear for best supporting actor to andkmces at the Vfllaop. Gat* *9®^. 7* recorded “Great

One only has to remember the

year for best supporting actor to audiences at the Village Gate.
Street Smart, plays the evangelist Those shows have relted to a Balls of Fire-

recorded “Great
which, was to

who leads Ms congregation with large extent on the loyalty of pro-
the sonorous authority which so dominantly black, church-go]
often resides in blade preachers audiences and a smattering

felt its sexual overtones ill befit-
ted the image from the Book of

throughout the DS (vide Rever- assorted music lovers who have gare the song
end Jesse Jackson in toe current been converted to the energy and
US Presidential campaign). exuberance of aosnel mmdc wnUimlng the recording by SamS Presidential campaign). exuberance of gospel music
The most arresting sight of fiie through singers like Aretha ^^dllips, the head of the studio.

Peter Fort

evening, however, is Oedipus Franklin. Anita Baker and Den- TO Cad WflHams, Gospel is
embodied to a troop ed bUnd goa- face Williams, all major stars in another way to show off the exu*
pd singers decked out to funky the-pop world who have returned berauce of black American Chris-
white suits. Clarence Fountain, a to their church, roots and tianity and spread the Word. The
vintage Mind gospel artist - who recorded gospel albums within show is inspiring even for the
at one paint memorably sums up the fast year. ... worst cynic. The experience of
Oedipus’ life in the un-Sopho- Gospel, a more: sophisticated watchtog it is similar to the feel-
clean phrase "I am an old and ambitious drbh^ hopes to tog Cad Williams had listening
messedup man” - and the Five do-much more than preach to the to Martin Luther King preach:
Blind Boys of Alabama, legends converted. Although there has “You are listening and then you
to the gospel music world. There been an aggressive drive through are on your feet yelling. And
too4ne J J Farley and the Soul cheap group ticket sales to then you say to yourself: Hey,
Stirrers, the only black gospel encourage bookings by church why am I yelling? I am too
artists to have been included to groups, the show’s survival sophisticated. But it Just draws
fiie American Music and Enter- depends on its appeal to a wider you up.”

Motorin'

Little to choose but choice
Stuart Marshall on two

cars that sum up the

similarities of the

modern manufacturers

IT IS a problem motoring writers
have come to know welL The
more cars one drives, the harder
it becomes to compare class

rivals, one with another, and say
which is the better. This is sim-

ply because the great majority of
modern cars are so good.

That being so, many private

motorists and those choosing
company cars now decide on a
particular car simply because it

looks nice, suits their life style, is

of the correct size and comes at

the right price - which seems

perfectly reasonable to me.
Good total ownership costs

(including depredation, servicing

and maintenance charges and
insurance grouping) are impor-

tant, especially to private motor-

ists. who have to put up their

own money for motoring. Reli-

ability is essential and so too is

having an efficient — and one
hopes obliging -dealer close at

hand.
Increasingly, motorists who

come into toe broad category I

have described above are favour-

ing Japanese cars. Typical of

these are toe new Mitsubishi Gal-

ant and Toyota Carina models
which I recently tried and which

have just gone into British show-

rooms.
No-one admires German cars

more than Japanese motor manu-
facturers. so It is no surprise to

find that the Gaiant has a
vaguely BMW-cum-Mercedes look

about it Unlike them, however, it

has front-wheel drive. The 2000
GLSi I used had a five-speed gear-
box with a shift of rare delicacy
and precision. The four-cylinder,

two-litre, fuel-injected engine has
twin balancing shafts to damp
out vibrations and runs with
exemplary smoothness an
or unleaded foeL

Previous medium-sized saloon
cars from Mitsubishi have came
into the “worthy but dull” cate-

gory, but the Gaiant four-door fa

a sparkling and refined per-
former. On motorways it cruised
very quietly at “businessman's"
speeds; on country roads it han-
dled well if driven enterprisingly,
with lots of wet grip (though not
much noise) from the medium-
low-profile Bridgestone tyres.

The steering felt a bit light at
first but made parking effortless

and caused no problems on wind-
ing, slippery roads.

The driving position Is excel-

lent, and I cannot think of a car
with more easily readable instru-

ments. The boot handsomely
passed my “two golf bags and
trollies’* test Even the lowest
priced of the Galants, the £9,399

1800 GLS, has central locking,
electrically controlled door mir-
rors, power steering and height-

adjustable steering column. At
the top of the range, the 2000 GLS
with Diamond Option Pack and
air conditioning (Eia.aM manual,
£14,099 automatic), has extras
like an electric sunroof, ABS
brakes, alloy wheels and cruise
contraL

I drove the Gaiant OH familiar

ground in south <»Est ifogfand, in
many ways the best test of aO.
whereas I had mmpipri the Cari-

nas is the Rhone valley. There
toe sun was dastfngly bright and

the Mistral wind so bitter that
there were ice patches to the
hills. The Mas de la Dame at Les
Baux proved well worth a detour
- ten litres of a gutty and very
drinkable red wine at £13 from
the farm shop just had to be a
best buy. .

.

The Carina comes with a L6 or
two-litre engine, each with 16
valves. Toyota leads the world
with multi-valve technology and
the engfaftw to fiie Carina com-
bine unusual fuel efficiency with
an almost turbine4ike smooth-

sM,:
'

" Mm

Mitsubishi's refilled and lively Gaiant 2000 cm

There are 1Ji litre engined
four-door saloons and liftbacks
with a choice of flve^peed man-
ual or four-speed automatic
transmission; a manual gearbox*
only L6 litre estate and a two-li-

tre manual or automatic Execu-
tive Llftback. Prices range from
£9,830 for the GL saloon to
£13^90 for the two-pedal Execu-
tive liftback. The Carinas are by
no uiftana at the bargain base-

ment end of the market, but one
has to remember those multl-
valved engines: to most other
cars they command a hefiy price

premium.
It is a reflection of fiie overall

excellence of the Carinas that no
one feature really stood out They
rode well an far from smooth sur-

faces. They cammed securely at
much higher speeds than one
would normally use, but the
winding D roads in the Camargue
hinterland were almost eerily -
and temptingly - free from traf-

fic.

Toyota cars were once per-
ceived as cheap, reliable and
rather boxing - but not any
more. The ndd-engmed MR2, a
delicious package for buyers who
need only two seats and not

Toyota’s Garina GL Executive two-litre — not cheap but excellent

much luggage space, changed
that Toyotas are now seen as
reliable and fairly expensive and
fa fa the upmarket models to each
range that are in greatest
demand. If one uses Hnwfa ss
standard bearer for high quality
from Japan, then it has to be said
that Toyota and Mitsubishi are
now brrafirmEdown its neck.
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ARTS
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Nutcracker: Hie Motion

Picl.oTB (U) ICA; Uncommon
SensesXC& V
Arterix In Britain (U) Cannons

Panton Street"arid Tottenham
Court Bond

Bear Mr Sp®ck,
Or may .1 affectionately call

yon “Old bat ears?* So glad that
under your terrestrial nanw of

_ Leonard
:
Nimay yon have scored

sock a huge success on Earth as
director oS Three Men And A
Balm, quits a from Star
Trek, I see that this comedy
about three devil-may-care bache-
lors forced to look after s baby
left outside their door one day —
they share a large penthouse
overiookfog Central Park - has
made $150m to date. This cer-
tainly beats the hit French com-
edy on which tt was based, Thm
Mm And A Cradle. Wdl done!
And on a lighter note, I taka ft,

there i& no truth hi the rumour
that yon were given the project
because Hollywood, never good
at names, thought you were the
author of several best-selling
books on baby care.

Certainly there is plenty hen
for those who find hilarity in
scenes of nappy-changing, of bed’
or sofa-wetting and of Baby
(played in relay by twins Lisa
and IficbeDe Blair) wafltng and
screaming all night. Likewise,
who could withhold a 1

giggle at
the first time that Baby goes
“poo-poo* in her'Pampers? And
for that matter at the second,
third and fourth ftn«i she does
80;

Ton have also, conjured
resourceful performances from

Mgel Andrews contemplates the need for a visit to Vulcan

Beam me up, Spocky
the leads: Ted (Cheers) Bansost

and Stone (Polke Academy) Gut*

tenberg are both, better than
usual And as bachelor number
three how. idee to see Tom (Mag-

num) Sefledt proving himself as

a hig-ecreen actor, wiQt just a
touch of. toe Cary Chants. (But

nottoo much.) '

'• However, there are one Or two
things, Mr Spock, that Z.feel

betray yourimfainlUarity as a
Vulcanite with earthly;behav-
iour. Ppr instance here on Earth,

-it seems. awfolly unlikely that

three unmarried men would be
living together in their mid-

thirtiflB, even in' a huge luxury

penthouse: ' unless there was
more here than met the eye. And
y<m have cleariy tried to corarter

such suspicions by having them
aoina mi at great length about
their 'girlfriends and about
“pranging chicks.’*

.

’ -Secondly, if these men did live

together and -have a baby
dumped on them (byan old girlf-

riend or Mr Hanson’s), they
would sorely be aHe to -afford a
nannyTIhdeed, 16 judge by. the
«tyw dtp of them apartment,
and its furnishings, they would
he able to afford a* fleet, of nan-
nies.

Thirdly - and I realise you
have heed away in Outer Space
for some yean now, Mr Spock -

Western society has recently
comearound to regarding women

as human beings in their own
' light art merely as machines for
being pronged and giving birth. 1
am not sure that your film, anras-
hag as it is, quite takes fins new
perspective into account
But these are mere quibbles, in

this comedy of care you
have boldly gone where only
three or four previous film? in
the last six months have gone
before. Your movie is certainly
better than Baby Boom (I think),
if not as good as Robing Arizona
G am -certain}. lam sorry I will

not be able to take advantage of
your kind invitation to see the
movie agin, at a special screen-
ing for Vulcanites, their wives
and other guests. It so happens!
am going away that day. As far
away as possible. Perhaps to Vul-
can.
Tours Sincerely,

Nigel Andrews
*

Easter comes but once a year,
and for that relief much awnim.
The Easter movie season is sel-

dom a pretty experience, ff you
are a balletomane, you will prob-
ably enjoy Nutcracker: The
Motion Picture: Tchaikovsky’s
suite danced on fihn by Seattle’s
Pacific Northwest Ballet. Carroll
(Black Stallion) Ballard directs
and Maurice (Wild Things) Sen-
dak designs. But it is very lung;
very coy (with voice-over by fey-
ness specialist JuUe Harris), and

for much of the time as imagfna-
tivdy lit as a frozen food confer-

ence.

Tour remaining choice is

between Asterix In Britain, in
which the comic-strip Ganl is not
noticeably improved by anima-
tion (though director Pino Van
LamsWearde splashes a few jolly

picture-book images of Roman
Britain), and a two-hour movie-
essay by American independent
director Jon Jost, Uncommon

This saddles up exotic visual

•fpfimhmAB — willing heat-mans,
tinted postcards in kaleidoscopic

montage, gritty pbotoportraits it

kt Avedon of folks from the sticks
— fax order to make an assault on
the EvDs of Modem America. Ah
the favourite bugaboos are here.

The aims race, the spread of pov-
erty, the rise of political apathy
and acquiescence. And in case we
Tnias any points Jost himself
delivers a final speech to camera
about the awful things that Tlm-ln

Sam, or TTnrfa Ttnn, has been Up
to in the last decade or so.

There are some truths
glimpsed amid the saturation
whingeing. But they are over-
whelmed by the agitprop cliches
and the w»w of befog ideologi-

cally mugged.
*

Talking of being mugged, this
column cannot pass without
mention of Handmade Films and

the way they have mugged one ctf

my reviews. I see I am quoted on
a poster for WithnaU And I as
follows: “There is transcending
grace from the perfor-
mances . . . almost beyond criti-

cism exuberant comedy. Nigel
Andrews, Financial Times.**
Who wrote this? Apart from

the phrase “exuberant comedy" X
certainly did not 1 looked up my
review to make sore. Are we now
going to have oar notices rein-
vented by a movie’s publicity
campaign whenever they do not
reach tiie pitch of enthusiasm
required. Colleagues, and read-
ers, keep a wary eye.

Happier news on the home-view-
ing front Warners take the April
video laurels. They have chosen
the month which sees the 61st
birthday of the Oscars - one
year past retirement age but stm
the most tenacious showbiz ritnai

of all - to issue a series called
“The Oscar Winners?”
This includes splendid modem

classics like Annie Ball, Khite
and Raging Butt. Having these at
your disposal will ensure that
you get a sense of history this
year even if you do not watch the
ceremony itself: which with a
Writers Guild strike and no pro-
fessionally scripted gags prom-
ises to be even more gruesome
than usual. (But then again it

might be an improvement). Not

content with pouring statuette-
winning films over ns, Warners £"-\' v ,

also dig deep into their trove of
classrr musicals thte numth. Tap y?
your fleetto such classics as Foot- ’*

Ti'
lights Parade, 42nd Street, Yankee \
DoodleDandy andA Star 2s Bom. !•£' -*

The wonder of atwring muwiriiis :

on video is that you can person
ally rearrange and re-choreo-
graph them. I am 8tfH playing
fascinatedly with my video of
Stagin' bi The Bam (MGM/UA): iSgr. "Jsfpfcj
making Gene Kelly sing the title

song backwards, for instance,
with an ascending shower.
With an R in the month, April

is also a grand time for movies
beginning with that tetter. The
pick of the new feature film* out
on video are three comedies:
Raising Arizona (CBS/Fox), Box-
aime (RCA/Colnmbia) and Radio
Days (RCA/Cohunbla). *‘S
The. first is Joel and Ethan

Coen'B delicious comedy of baby-
napping, the first (and still the
best) in the current boom for
films about infants. Nicolas
(Moonstruck) Cage and Holly
Hunter, Oscar nominee for PM|8|y^
Broadcast News, star. The second jfc'lgj
film has Steve Martin extending 1
his range and bis nose in a blithe Ira.
comedy update of Cyrano De Ber- JBt .? 1vy.
gerac. And Radio Days is Woody B
Allen’s mockautobiographical BV ' '

Ti]
account of a Long Island child-
hood, which despite some sticky
nostalgia has the customary H
•number of crunchy, wholemeal

tfr-m

Jv-StLx*":™

AH this and La Bomba (RCA/
Columbia) too. This spirited
musical about singer Richie Val-
eris scored a huge hit among
Latino and white audiences uHln*

In America, and for minority-ner-
vous Hollywood it finally took
(he panic out of Hfapanfo. See,
listen and enjoy.

Eztta-terrestxial misunderstandings: Leonard Nimoy

Magic Flute sings of

simple pleasures
THE SUCCESS of the latest tiny of the copious stage direo- never before seen so vigorously
Engliah National Opera Magic tions has been close and and urgently passionate an enact-Kngiish National Opera Magic tions has been dose and
Flute, which is great, depends on purposeful (to see a trmaTi, rarely
its expert proportioning of esaen- observed detail such as Tkmino
tialrequfamnent8.lt is first a pop- barely dad and barefoot for his
ular entertainment, second an trials is to note the producer's
adventure, and third an alleged deep absorption in the text). A
cal exercise in spiritual eriught- MKant new translation by Jer-
ernnent The orderuf those pro** emy Sams (so deftly wwmainp
erties is Important, because in that one nearly fafin to notice
recent times (not least in Jdna- how sensitive and “mustcaT it is)
than Milter’s Scottish Opera jpro- sets the tone. The ease, freedom,
Auction, which visited the 0a&- «nd unfaltering pace of Wednes-
seum for a season) the tendency day’s opesiiig perfonnance were
to elevate lofty, solemn, erudite really quite startling.

meat of the

me THE BRITISH theatre is notorf-fk# ously shy of theory and discus-

II I sion, often with good reason. Our
prartitioners tend to get on with
the job, leaving intellectual
extrapolation to critics and bleak
international conferences else-
where.
Last Saturday, though, the

Institute of Contemporary Arts in
the Mall, London, held a discus-

i.

,

,1 sion day linked to the season of
new theatre. Homework 2, that
has been running in the ICA The-

_
s

atre for the past month. “Whose
SFZSi Homework?” we were asked and

SfS then, was there common creative
before

:

ghttered so brightly in her between contemporary

nonsense

mask:). theatre work in the Black, Asian

cures~seei
gerously.

above rimjJe ptea-
to have grown dan-

Pamfoa’s assertive personaltty
and ua-mflksop range of ezpres- aier0 *«* “2™
sion are almost to the P*?11

verge of Dearoal3 - orpeAmps tt SShlSdlSSseemed so because on Wednesday y. tt”?1?* ?ar~~s‘
1
™

Helen Field’s mnging, direct and
truly felt as ever, was strafoed
and angnleily phrased. Ttds ism

W

Biea.taW rfl»ldelegim?,ln geo^ r»t maUmu-
ifndgn. The basic set, a white oasly
curved frame with a- reflective- ey®‘

- Flute the house has "S'”;"“T1 Hum
: only Gwynne How-

The new Flute - produced by ^25^ flS?. SSto Srtto elfs ^d^S^sti^c^ & rSnSSNicholas Hytoer, designed by scenesetting at the very back of tently achieves his effects
Bbh Crowley, BtJbyJNk* Chettan use rfwl^h Bir Hirongh vocal - warmth and
(jmd qwpsored by Hill Samuel) Hytner risks and largely jtisti- beaxdy. But the mnsleal yitafity
- is nmny, often uproariously Sy, Colours are fortiu most Mltbe performance is refreshing, ????“*“}^^ives’ 8 sense

so, delightful, wondrous in its part cleanly assorted. The “areM- *“* when conductor - Ivan ^moments of spectade, charming trotin? m the sliding temple Rscher (bouse debut), quirky in
Tand touching in. its tender panels is QwctacuUmRsn^S certain tempo choices, finely

ramanoe, secure in its sense of comnumlt^S^ed somewhat as to Hie opera’s luminous
fly wurkh poetic beauty, tt Is an SSISs m Shaken outdoors a2 aotmfworid - and stagere have ^admirable new stodteg for Lon

- Egyptian Masons indoors, intro- acquired a more relaxed com- SLS
don's VonooperTrais is not to dnoesa ^tempararynoteof cfob mand ofthe production, the sing-
suggest that there is no discern- ter, timughtte ^Ktarian whole- tog will no doubt gain accord- 1

groups were exriuded fromi sea-

smpeDess of the groupings makes togly.

SS“5SK£2^ S*“ to point. (Hhistrations in the th* ih,

5
SitMm «jy sons such as Homework. How

multicultural, they argued, could
The American Thomas Randle, toe ICA possibly be, if it concen-fece, or that there has been no T"8 American Thomas Randle, the IGA possibly be, if it concen-

attempt to “sav something* a personable, lissome Tamtao of trated on Eurocentric (the word
.wFKL y Homexmng productions suggretion tort San dl5fnrt‘Jrr

,_
t
_

It
_
rill, nhvR;nT,R amnnd an bumTt^about the piece. distinctly untenorial physique

|
was bandied around as an insult)

(whose accent mu colour add to
|
perfomance art and not on

bbean and Asian work in the

A
/•

-J, ^

Helen Field and Thomas Ba

in ENO Ma^ic Flute

r *>r
SJi.nT4vAiV 1«fa voflt juLuinui^ warn AVCCUL flilll. OUU til

But Mr Hytner, with the craft
late-lSth oentnry per- ^ exx^Uent impression of a

dent theatricality that dlstto- prince from a foreign land), has a capital?

guisheshtaii^toeteadtog As fo the same producer’s ENO .
At^ we were rtfonfed an ^yom nroducera of the and wtanfam The voice to hand- vw&i Intotte strength of am- aU ^T wKt m£ht

day^ hash^ foe nerve totrust as the magme assortment ofdetrti
some andfreely produced, moaity m these nunonty groups. Se^SirtBd^reSr iSdS happen next, were subjects~ *L£S- SlKSJPS8

]!! fiSJSSiStarSeMtoto now toe forking sense of Black Barottfflm^A unS^mratonkly Sank frS
descrfl^SS rfa toe agenda bythe vociferous

SSEZ'JZ toe.keytotoeproductio^StoS tStSSSfJU5BSS mmiTSunds aSo th! multicultundists, They.aisp-

were politically based, notably in

the work of the feminist agitators

Tfe _ of toe mid-1970s such as Judy
1 1|V Chicago. But it was always the-

M-mmMiM. axay atre first, just as the avant-garde

happenings of the early 1960s

were an extension of artists

AA-nm-nm r.wt working on canvas. Nothing

COlTllllOTI much happened as a result ofvvxuxuvu
anyone making speeches or form-

ing little political power bases.

The best part of last Saturday„ _ was when artiste as diverse as

il'fi iSMr’ ilSJi toe performers Annie Griffin andIIVU^VU^V
Tyrone Huggins, and toe direc-

tors Tim Etchells (of Forced
Entertainment) and Hilary Wes-
tlake (of Lunhere and Son), gave
modest but graphically informa-

tive accounts of their working
methods nn<^ aspirations.

Etchells’ Sheffield-based com-
pany was an outstanding partici-

pant in last year’s first ICA
Homework season. This year, the
discoveries for me have been the
expressive comic mime of Gary
Stevens in Different Ghosts

,

and
toe poetic and amhitiously scaled

dream dance drama of Axis
Mundiin The Haunting Tree.

The latter show’s designer,
Simon Vincenzi, has just worked
to significant effect on a Cherry
Orchard in a big regional theatre,

the Sheffield Crucible. There is

mounting evidence that the new
experimental work fostered at
venues such as the ICA is indeed
percolating through to toe
nation's theatre at large.

You see it all the time in opera,

notably in the work of director
IhnAIbery and his design associ-

ates, first teamed at the ICA. The
“Spring Loaded" new dance pro-
grammes at toe Place near Eus-

Robert Wisdom ton In London are toe brainchild
of John Ashford, a zestful innova-

The biggest GLA unmi^l of all tor and tireless apologist who

Robert Wisdom

At least we were afforded an k the continued closure of the also spent some yens at toe ICA.

aS House fo North London,
,
Where we^stood exactly with

designated aBlack Arts centre by all this work, and. what might
the disbanded Greater London happen next, were subjects

business of Menostatos’s black- Xi* dwiSSmeenmtimS sweetening toe tone (in toe aria work made me at bast feel dism
«JTrKtS Sedtob

ness), one is with him. The scru- SiS above al5 and projecting the dined to search out what they £SEJ?S^5^{LiS5ii!#£ Stem it“real not just P^wgeuo. rve ^ sp^oasly - fo the might have to offer on a stage. A ^
.

dialogue with Richad Van Allan's couplet of Yeats came to mind: ertent tojwhtefa the multkmloral

Radio
dialogue with Ruhad Van Allan's couplet of Yeats came to mind:
-splendid old priest, more than -“The best lack all conviction.

one reply was gabbled.

- T InstflPfid llV 9. C9St9W9V sSrs^-sflGSSff s^^ssbss^s^
. v/ KlijiClilvU M y M VaaiaTTilJ ^ ve^ euphoniously Mending) Peter Brook, an artist who has SheT^MT O

. y •/ Ladies (Susan BuUock, Ethna pursued a mixed-race, mixedral- A late application of balmy
. ... Robinson, Anne-Marie Owens), J5S2J has taxed artistic policy for almost 20 commonsense, a welcome con-

sul? LAWLEY had an ""fair taxes that began *Tt is thefeult commentator) Xybele is among production of some ftimniar and three generally well-tuned
"Jj y®818- 1 mentioned the untrum- trast to barmy common non-

start for her first appearance as ot" until ft was Interrupted by the many, new exiles (“Artas is poem: “Say not the struggle boy Boys. Perhaps the evening's ffSiSfffKSSiifin mS5 casting by Jon- sense, was provided by Hilary

uresenter of Desert Island Discs, theBisfo® of Cyprus's daughter not the cmlyheretlc"); indeed she naught avaUeth,” say. .. greatest is. John Rawnsley’s t^rvf.wsw
1

k® rrA^ athan Miller in The Emperor. Westlake, who advocated work-

an event that has been as keenly initiating a discussion about St is condemned to death, but is Holy Week or not, I needed roly-poly Yorkshire Papageno. ** That was a “conscious” gesture ing towards synthesis rather

The pleasures of the show

while toe worst/Are full of pas-
lllnd absolutely 110 do-

closed Round House. Its black wanted to bicker about mnlticul-

etepbant status only indicates the turalism Itself, as opposed to

extent to which the multiculnral multiracialiBin , not to mention
apparatchiks are all puff and Eurocentric post-colonialism (I

wind and ahapfotely no do. think I got tarred with that
brush) and “irrelevant criteria." -

In one of his speeches, Mr At the end of which I rather»UD IUDOSU1C9 IM. UK ouun M,. Tfl, ramfaiar i nrun urnn ftiTI
1,4 uuc UU opccvUED, nil m LUC CUU uo. wiuui X lO.ilCl

include a hiss-boo white Monaster wlliSr Verrna blithely and ignorantly felt like going out to aee a good
tos in villainous green satin “ sneered at the European “valida- film, and not necessarily a for-

boy Boys. Perhaps the evening's I*4®1 inter-racial casting by Jon- sense, was provided by Hilary
greatest is.. John Rawnsley's ^ athan Miller in The Emperor. Westlake, who advocated work-
mlv-nolv Yorkshire Panaeeno. 31 CUIS

.
m rancung oy iila to wag fl “conscious” gesture ing towards synthesis ratheran 6VBQI Hlfft nag DC6H OB &eeuur wnmuufi a uidmimiuu wimm* bra. « uiwin,imniu mi UWUll, mil. ill JXUijr VICCA Itt UUi^ A liCCUKU * vtnauMv ^w^&vuv. mvrrwy

a

hP trimiYWh? « whbwmmo Ulg tilWOilto fljamrau lauiut

aDorebended as a Domingo per- Paid, who was baptised by the picked up by the Bishop of Lon- occasional light relief: The stories Given this performer's tried-and-
th came the reply. Miller was acting than multicultural separatism.

'•a*. _ — A*iAot-ln Uamw UJWvt v»ia' 4howi iliwi nrhn vranunlam 4a «w>1 1u»mm -ft fmm£ma IT*<. *.! !!*
tfiStfid flbiHty tO Mil WlTMZplf fa J “ “02UTB MUCD 05 UJC nJIBHUfl. nnaltv 99 00 nnnnsAil fa m1«h mmIvmIaiI IIia Ham. lk*i

fomanceatihe Garden. She Apostle Mary. Why, yea; there domwho promlsps to set her from leaning Borne, read nightly tested ability to sell himself to a * wWhhaTa “consciously," as opposed to She also reminded toe floor that

showed herself intelligent and were J2 women apostles. Arius, in Hibernia (where we first met by the author. Garrison Keillor in theatre’s farthest tiers, an over^ Jr what? Unconsciously, in his all theatre groups were up
symnatheticto a degree hardly who could not accept the phrase her fo Part One), A Book at Bedtime, did very well, toe-top bird-man might have sleep? In the face of such illogical against it, always had been. Theyetlc to a degree hardly who could not accept the phrase her in Fart One),

on this overrated pro- 'of toe same OThstance as toe
of

A Boot at Bedtime, did very well uiu-wp uaitrmou umntatinn _ me Mi b»raIM Vb DMMiuMiBtMu aijiuiiofc m Oiwajjmm UTOL lucy
though they weren’t within an been feared. But Mir Rawnsley is rr hnbeeffity, white theatre liberals were, in fact, an on the same
hour of my bedtime. They are delicate as well as broad in his +£7^ WhniT are helpless, except of course side. Her words were heeded
profoundly sentimentaL You can comedy. The role is filtered r™ vi~?r ^ when dealmg with sensible and because she put them modestly
be sure that if anyone is unpleas- through his personality, and talented black artists themselves, and had 15 years of experience

gramme, but She was beahro Father was exiled at the begin- hour of my bedtime. They are
Sirrr^’ JIT nimr nf Psrt ftaum. mil Rtehnn ™r many « U^ we COUld hear --dWmiirhr wnHMMtal Vm mmhands down by her casta’

Lord HMWmin fo his best

of Part Seven, and Mscp “r1

as, having announced that Aru~*

e same
heeded

Lord Hausnam rn ms Dest DCUr ;— A-

a

. oe sure uuu u ouyuue m unpmas- uu«us« »« fhilr fodmwnpnt wiffident Macks

SHaLi«S*iLiSrt2! m— MS. The_ lndlcroon
sometimes if tt wonldnt have united^" set himself to ensure ™ ^ tout someone noone likes, be is

bew agwd idea if he hot that the Emperor Constantine “J™®
8 ‘£**2““* secrrtly pleasant That is the sort

ov^flJmn^mehCelL accepted what toe Biahopa told of formula, and Mr Keillor’s

Ifowe toooune back to Whose him. Canadian voice is pleasantly
fett!SSSfl^we£forwe The ^laycontinues withwfaat I relaxing.

have ^^^toechmactic point, thfa* of as the fictional dement To ccmm evrai farther from the

SSTcSS^Sr n!KL^ in the story, the adventmes of Horary, there is A1 Read on

readied; it fo Part Six yesterday the Enmress Fansfca, with “toe th?r Haffio 2 on Wednesdays, relaying

iSmd a tfreSTrow^ CounS flytagSd," her dauberHelen gossipy storiSTfrofaT mpK
and-toe black Martha ^haTO ** doabte 8bont toe ^^'salfonL There was a to

against one another with sen- The woman philosopher (and ^n^en and Marnnitfai
about toe sausagefiffing machine

m « . 1 mmujfHO uwoMax Loppert byTariq AIL

fo its audience. The ludicrous Robert Wisdom may yet play a
hypocrisy of these GLA muMcul- key rale fo this debate. He knows
turalists has been well ridiculed at first hand how the aesthetics

-and growing achievement behind
her.

Ob lUOk aiHHU JJVfl UM, OU1UICUU3 m
of perfonnance art in America jVtlClUiel UOVeney

PICK OF THE WEEKAT CHRETIE’S
Ernest Proctor,AJRA (1886-1935)
The Last Judgement
Pen, ink and watercolour (detail)

Ernest Proctor was a pupil of Stanhope Alexander Forbes
at Newlyn inComwaH A member of the New English Art
Chib and an Associate of the Royal Academy, he also

worked in Burma where he decorated the interior of the
Kokine Palace at Rangoon with his wife Dod Proctor.

The Last Judgement will be included in the sale of
Modem British and Continental Watercolours, Drawings
and Sculpture at Christie's South Kensington on Thursday
7 April at 2 pan. Otherworks byDame Laura Knight, Edvrard
Aitfizzone and Augustus John are to be offered for sale.

For further information about this and other sales in the
next week telephone either South Kensington (01-581 7611)
or King Street (01-839 9060).
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jyTirhflpi Thompson-Noel visits Korea and casts a quirky eye over the run-up to the greatest show on earth — the 1988 Olympics

Steroid-pumped giant bares its Seoul
ALL OVER Seoul today - on
glinting skyscrapers and in hotel

lobbies - the digital signs that

are registering the countdown to

September 17 will have flashed

the number “168." Tomorrow it

will be “167" - 167 days to go to

the opening ceremony of the

greatest, grandest, costliest,

colossalest show in the universe:

the 1988 Seoul Olympic Games,
which are looming into view like

a steroid-pumped giant

For most of the past seven
.years - ever since Seoul was
selected by the old fogeys of the

International Olympic Committee
(IOC) as the venue for the 1988

Games - those in the know (and

even those not) have wrung their
hands at the possibilities for mis-

chief, mayhem, violence and hor-

ror thought to have been implicit

in the choice of South Korea, of

all places, as the 1968 host
The reasoning went like this:

ever since Mexico City. 20 years
ago, the Olympics have been bru-

talised by riots, shootings, boy-

cotts and commercialism - not
all at once, of course, and not
without sane interludes, but bru-

talised, nevertheless, so that the
survival of the Olympics, as an
ideal and as a faf*. much past
1990 seemed as likely an event as
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s appear-

ance in the Bolshoi's carps ae bal-

let

Yet that is what is happening.
Against all the odds, the Olym-

pic movement seems to be bead-
ing for its most successful Gaines
since Tokyo in 1964: not because
the IOC has solved its worst
internal problem - the Olym-
pics’ lurch towards giganticism
- or because the stain of com-
mercialism is on the retreat, but
because the superpowers, at pres-

ent, are keen to knock the stuff-

ing out of one another symboli-
cally and metaphorically, and
where it doesn’t hurt - down on
the track.

Boycotts are out They altered

nothing, anyway. Posturing Is

out What the superpowers want
now are medals - stacks and
heaps of medals. Medals do not
come cheap. By my calculation
an Olympic gold medal costs
approximately SISm. Yet in the
arithmetic of the superpowers,
that is dirt cheap - superbly cost
effective.

Because Russia, America and
China are going to the Games,
their mates are going too, so that

a record 161 nations, out of an
IOC total of 167, are heading for

Seoul. The six that have cried

“Pass!" are mostly sporting midg-

ets: Albania, Cuba, Ethiopia,

Nicaragua, the Seychelles and
North Korea.
A few days ago there were

reports out of Budapest, emanat-

ing from within the Sports Minis-

try, indicating that the Cubans,
and perhaps the Nicaraguans,
-were in fin* planning to attend,

and would announce their
change of mind in May or June.
But who cares if they do or not,

because the Seoul Olympics are
already shaping np as the most
spectacular ever - 16 days, 161

nations, 23 official sports, 237
events, 237 gold medals. 237 silver

medals, 260 bronze medals, 34
competition venues. &sm tickets,

30,000 athletes, officials and
media, 240,000 foreign visitors,

226 television systems from 140
countries pumping out broad-
casts to an armchair audience
approaching 4bn, hundreds, of
sponsors, muttons of commercial
messages - and on, and an: a
megaspectacle that will embrace
within its heaving grasp not only
the swollen core of traditional
Olympic sports but also two new
sports (tennis and faiWf tennis),

two demonstration sports (taek-

wondo and baseball), a demon-
stration event (women’s judo -
there are seven weight classes)

and two exhibition sports (bad-
minton and bowling).
What is more, the Koreans are

exceptionally well prepared.

Apart from file swimming pool
and parts of the Olympic Village,
aQ work is just about completed.
The competition sites are not
only tried and tested (Seoul has
already hosted the Aston Games),
but sensibly clustered, so that
the agonies of commuting
between far-flung stadia - one of
the more nonsensical aspects of
Los Angeles’ drab little Games
four years ago - will be avoided.

Security is unlikely to be a
problem. With file KGB, <2A and
Chinese Intelligence - plus
Korea’s own formidable security
forces and spies and spooks from
100 other sources - climbing all
over the place, Seoul is expected
to be an oasis of win* come mid-
September, so. much so tha* the
international Intelligence com-
munity will have time to stage its
own events ami mafai ceremo-
nies.
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The only hitch is likely to be
Korea's lack of KngHieb-appglring
personnel. A few days ago a
senior offical took me to see the
Olympic Village. At the gafep our
llmo was halted by a toy boy
soldier who looked about 14 and
who would not let us pass. The
official famed. “They are so arro-
gant, these people, and ignorant,
too," be shouted. The toy soldier
was armed, though I doubt that
he bullets.
What of the cost? The Koreans

have spent heroically, though
unlike the LA Games, which
were commerdally-ran and made
a big profit, money is not an
issue this time around, for file

Seoul Games are designed to
launch South Korea on to the
world stage.

Yet the sums are still impres-
sive. The all-up cost is described
as $3.1bn, which tor.ludes $i.4bn
for projects only indirectly asso-

ciated with fire Olympics. These
frirbida wonderful works that are

at the Government's Fifth

:ial and Economic Develop-
ment Flan, such as the Han River
project

The remaining Sl.Tbn is money
spent directly on the Olympics:

for preparing 112 competition,

training and support facilities,

far labour, and for actually stag-

ing the Games. Of fins, 3800m has
come from the private sector
leaving a direct cost of $900m.
The hope is to break even - an

ambition that seems bound to be
realised, given the titanic energy
the Koreans are patting into sell-

ing the Olympics. The money is

rolling in. Throughout the coun-

try, Olympic souvenirs are
already on sale and TV rights are
expected to yield 3400m.
Although the Seoul Games are

expected to be less “commercial"
than Los Angeles (they could
hardly be otherwise), the IOC is

still bound to attract ftolr to be
accused of selling its Olympic
soul far & can of Coke, a flash
from Kodak, and a dollar or two
from Visa-

True, the golden eddies of
global marketing are already
signed up, which Is all quite pre-
dictable, all immensely tedious,
though i note that Hyundai, the
Korean car maker, has been quite
sniffy about the fiflniM observ-
ing that it felt obliged to partici-

pate.”

At file micro level. I have to

say I am impressed with the Kor-
cans’ assiduousness. No stone
h«« been left unturned in their
effort to wring out money, and
what can be wrong with that?
For instance, within Korea there
is an flfUffll Olympic supplier of
soybean milk (Lotte Chilsnng
Beverage); of mandu (Korean
dumplings: Doturak); of “gastro-
intestinal agents" (Chong Run.
Dang), and of imitation wng
crab meat" (Han Sung Enter-
prise). That is correct an official
Olympic supplier of imitation
crab meat
However, to criticise - .as

many do — the seeping commer-
cialism that laps around the
fiampfl is to display medal-win-
ning ignorance of the modem
marketing mode, for sponsorship
and other sales ploys - however
tedious or crass — are inevitable

and irreversible.

What is not inevitable is the
Games’ lurch towards giganti-

cism. In Tokyo 24 years ago there
were 19 sports and 161 events; in
Moscow in 1980, 21 and 203. Now
there are 23 sports and 237
events, though Rangfin Chyun, a
member of SLOOC (Seoul Olym-
pic Organising Committee) told
me that giganticism was not, at
present, an IOC issue.

We shall see.

As for the North Koreans, the
original plan was for them to

host a few minor events. But
they are certain not to do so, nor
to come to the party. “The door is

atm open to North Korea," said
Chyun iHjilfimntlftally. "But time
is running out If they decide to
come we will treat them as a fall

IOC member. The deadline for
preliminary entries is not until
May 17, so they can still change
their minds." He says *b«t South
Koreans are looking forward to
the Camps and that the Olympics
“will provide a great occasion for
us to establish our 6tatus in the
world."

I like the Koreans. They are
hearty and pugnacious. At the
LA Games the South Koreans
won no fewer *bnn ]9 mrfala,

including six golds (two in wres-
tling, two in judo, one in boxing
and one in women’s archery). At
the very least, I wish them
annther 19 ramfalg. And a hugely
successful Games. The superpow-
ers want that, so that is probably
what will happen. But when they
hand round the imitation crab-

meat, we might just cry "Pass!"
‘A lurch towards giganticism is not, at present, an issue for the International

Olympic Committee*
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ACROSS

1

Kept looking embarrassed
.

about rude verse (8)

5 We take performing seal to be
a mammal (6)

9

Want right label in footwear

(8)
10 Issue the others around mid-

July (6)

11 Out with Hugh a lot, notwith-

standing <B)

12 Thanks model girl without fig-

ure (6)

14 Cooked meal or tea I Improve
(10)

18

Drawer to slide into cast Iron

moulding (10)

22 Rehearse, with Eric playing
Lawrence (6)

23 Stick mine back before the
sheriff's officer (8)

24 Holding pole, Linda moves
away than the sea (6)

25 I sob when ordering part for

car (8)
26 Beat back tear without a

grumble (6)

27 Peregrine can eat around a
record player next! (8)

DOWN
1 Rogue cars broken down on

the A50 {©
2 Redhead tries going without

drinks (6)

3 Allowance for a tom woolly I

included (6)

4 When half-scrambled egg
meant a battle! (10)

6 Striving to fix one exit around

mid-afternoon (8)

7 Ann must worry about first

touring stand-in (8)

3 Educated landlord with key to

front door (0)

13 Form, if the poor die. made
secret (10) .

15 Its victims take poison m the

end (8)

16 Handcuff supporter and elect

new members (8)

17 Last ounce goes off when out

at can (8)

19 Makes breathing difficult
when mother takes the aid off

(6)

20 Saint John’s bead girt? (6)

21 Touch follow in scruffy cafe
with tin-opener (6)
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